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V^HOLENUMBE* «st iri i=3f= l The oppoekkm at the Terminal City 
made a dean sweep, Mr. Odium, the 
government candidate, and Sam Greer, 
independent, toeing their deposits. With 
the exception of one or two hundred, 

voter in Vancouver cast a ballot.

FHtB AT SAUMON ARM.THE GOVERNMENT SUSTAINEDfrU? "f&à^to Ker, cause the A. R. ,U. refuses to admit ne- 
t am- groes to membership- 
a yon- Washington, July 9. —A dispatch to
tasti, the war department from General Miles 
inskS, this morning says that three distinct 

conflicts took place at Hammond, Ind., 
Several were killed and

U|BE GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE m■
HIS
rl®

m

Four Buildings and Crops Destroyed by a
Bosh -Fire.

Salmon Ann, jB. C., July

%>

may die; Anton 11.1 -'3_T-------Uut sicw» sioocpa - .hi ti 
iMW. tUtouiwn boy, shot lb

* They Elect All Their Candidates on 
the Island and Some on 

the Mainland.
Completely Demoralized 

San PrtMMrtseo » 
the Far F*»1,

9.—A large 
brush fire started at the south end of 
Salmon Arm valley on the 7th inat. For 
a distance of five miles and a half not 
a fence is left standing, malting nearly 
a clean sweep of- everything. F. Mc
Gregor lost four acres of potatoes; A. 
Merrill, 8. J. Rumtoall and W. J. Wal
lace are all otft Biltongs with contents 
and a large percentage of crops; James 
R»by. hop» and crops; W..W. Shaw, 
three acres of potatoes, house end barn; 
the bam contained a large amount of 
agricultural impfrememta and tern hogs. 
The family barely escaped, only saving 
what clothing they had on. J. • Ander
son was burned about the face and 
hands. The fire made a dean sweep of 
everything onfboth sides pf the road for 
miles, burning out -bridges and blocking 
the road with faBen trees. The total 
togs will amount to sevewd thousand dol-

every 
The returns are:-Y PURE , From

»last night. ■■
many wounded and a number of rioters 
captured.

The naval forces ' at Mare island have 
been ordered to be prepared to assist 
in preventing rioting at San Francisco.

Los Angeles, July 9.—The situation is 
unchanged here this morning. All is 
quiet, with only a local train running. 
A rumor is current that Governor Mark
ham goes to San Francisco on the steam
er Santa Rosa to-day. The officials still 
say it is unknown when an attempt will 
be made to rtm San Francisco trains

...... 1,915:::::: Ü?UM Williams .. 
McPherson 
Cotton .... 
Tatlow ... 
Anderson . 
Odlunt .... 
Greer ........

*m « Vancouver, New Westminster and 
' Lower Mainland Districts 

Go Opposition.

983theIf 934writing dated 17th of February, signH 
by Cohen in which Cohen acknowletL i 
receipt of Chapman’s watch as security 
for indebtedness of $59, and on which 
there had since been paid $30. His ionf 
ship refused to hold defendant liabie to 
goods supplied prior to 17bh of February 
and gave judgment for plaintiff for *•» 
and costs. G. A. Morphy for plaintiff 
and G. -E. Powell for defendant.

William Be (Poer Trench et al. 
William White for ejectment. The I 
plaintiffs bought the land situated near ' 
Sidney from Joseph Lowen, and when 
they went there the defendant, the care 
taker, refused bo go- out, claiming that 
there was some money due him, and hence 
the action. Under the rules the plaint : 

.should have been issued 4(k||§ys before 
! return day—in this case only" aw ordinary 
summons was issued and the action wag 
dismissed. E. V. -Bodwell for plaintiff" 
and Thornton -Fell for defendant.

mlysed I 806
he sheriff is orgaairing a 918Ï

'
!*CMcago, July ^.-Representatives a*.

•îCJnHnTè Southern Paci- Æcittl

I SÏ8»te Fe «*£**«£ ^eL^^nly 9.-G. M. Pull- Chicago, Julv 9.-Up ton^yno

[arnia die blocka time since In respond to a reporter’s request fer togas at both places. Paseel
U than it has bemt ^“y 0ut ^ an ^rtiew Mr. Pullman seat the reply atiChicago are movmg on. time, 
rtl -inception of » train le “I am so worn and tired that I don’t Peru, IwL, Jmy _9.-Regulars and md-
Oakland and ban ^ ^ at San feel able, nor can I say anything. The ha-Me a full charge of the railroad
running, riotous coagt divi- strike has gone beyond me, and I cottld Ma Om «oming. !Several hundred

»» <*■<****& tut °i ••’^aaaaaafr
t&s for ® <!OT,^!:ytwo companies of freely, and authorized the reporter to for a tong stay, the reguW have re
frain this city. Ihe tw ^made an gay on j^haK of Mr. Pullman that there caved orders to return to Chicago to- 
lnited States miUtiana gau i3 not slightest truth in «be report day. Workingmen remained in «hear
effort to overcome m n0 from Washington that President Cleve- homes during the night and the soldiers
jose. At s“fam<!£h*. Southern Pacific land had, through Secretary Herbert, had a quiet night. There has been no 
further trouble. j"“* brown up the urged Mr. Pullman to agree to arbitrate violence or gathering of citizens eo far
manager* hftve app ^ hie differences with his employes. Mr. to-day.
sponge until some east. The Pullman is, really unable to talk, not Buffalo, N. Y., July 9.—The situation
ble shall be arrived ^ ag A^. feeling well, said Mr. Best. here has not changed since last night s
striker» at Sacrame o them ere “(How does Mr, Pullman look upon report That an order to tie up roads
termined as ever. an(j op. arbitration as a means of settling the- jn Buffalo has been received is an atoso-
beariD irmedJ^JanySwtotemow strike?” „ lute fact, and that the orcter will be obey-
enly threaten to resist 7 ‘What is there to arbitrate? ’ was the ^ anything can be gamed by doing
trains. , 7 _Thia afternoon reply. “We simply could not get orders 80 to certain.

tLos Angeles, wa# iwued for work and had to reduce the mens San Jo6e, Cal., July 9,-The situation
the following «immun the raR- wages. This was done rather than stop remajns unchanged this morning. It is
to 1 M. Johnson, cme ernment,# work entirdy; as it was we had to send understood no effort will be made to

ail service, by u g chere is all over the country for a few orders to trains to-day. The sheriff took
torney. m new ot Scmthem Pacific keep the men in work even at feduced three leadera 0f the riotous element mto
some complaint ttot CrkM- Pay- Just as soon as the business de- Pll3tody yesterday afternoon, and they
was not making the p pe pression is over and we receive the usual are -n t^e county jail. It is understood
sport the mails: .«ouest that quota of order*, just so soon wfll the t will ^ made to-day. The mili-

Sir-1 have the honor to request mar wages better. But the strike has “" “ Jll ut^r arma
y* ■ f‘Th™S^uthernPMffic âaf^y- K®»® be^™d„U8 Md etteoded int0 Valiko, Cal., July 9.-Uaptain H._L.
officials of the bout^. f. of the greater tembory. * . Howison, commanding -Mare Island na-
are required to transport^ <> rUn. -Mr. West impressed on the reporter ”, Tapdg ig jn r^pt of orders from the 
Ouited Staft| “^Aac^tnd Oakland, he had not the digtoteet *utho«ty Secretary of the navy to hold marines in
nmg out of San Francisco to express these sentiments on behalf of readineæ fo, immediate service, bub atand tbai!Labto man^r ^ t ofte^ Mr Pullman. They were hi» own per- XT^ticular point the commandant is 
run in reasonable manner, » v r sonal views. :nf„rined Yesterday afternoon
as the ordinary ^™fl“Xdto i^tion39«4 ‘'Will IMr. Pullman make any concee- ^rewere frequent communications be- 
attentioa is further called to stone to his men if they return to work? ^ Mare Island and the department
of the Revised statutes maktmg all r^l «.j am u&t in eny ^tton to state ^^Sbm and the coJmandant
roads post roads of t0 ,ay Mr. Pullman’s views,” was the reply. summoned Major Jope, commanding U.
In this connection, IJbeg« Mr Weet, speaking for himself, con- ^rTne ™ anTu^ain Kempf, 
that it may J» Pull- tinued: “But tot them return to us as e0IMnandjn United States monitor Mon-
company to operate trains carrying they went out, non-union men, and we a consultation with him in his
man cars at the present tame, but mis ^ ^ aee what amica,ble arrange- “gj sLw orders were also sent to 
does not excuse that . ,, meats can be made. They were non- ’ „ g Tbet,ie md, at ,;3 believed
rying mails of «WtigM» ^ UÆ. union men wh^-they went out. Most * is to utilise the marine

George R. Hen 0f them have been made Union men smee 0f both ships, although owing to
the strike commenced. The Pullman £ s7«ecy Served' it is difficult
company <« perfectly wiiling tq, de w*at at facts. Two. hundred men art

held in readiness at - this port and or
ders to move any moment are anticipat-
mkr-

WESTMINSTER CITY.
Mr. Kennedy, opposition, was elected 

by a majority of 19 over Mr. Curtis.
The latter, it is acknowledged, polled a 
larger vote than any other government 
candidate could have polled. He receiv
ed a large number of personal vote®. The 
returns give Kennedy 539, Curtis 574.

CARIBOO.
From returns so far received it is evi

dent that two government candidates 
have been elected. The returns are:- 
150 tMile House, Adams 6, Rogers 18,
Watt 11, McLeeee 28, Kiodhant 26;
Soda Creek, Adams 18, Rogers 14, Watt 
7» McLeeee 15, Kinchant 7; Qnesnelle,
Adams 20, Rogers 14, Watt 14, McLeese 
7, Kinchant 0; Stanley, Adams 9, Rogers 
11, Watt 12, McLeese 8, Kinchant 4;
BarkerviRe, Adams 50, Rogers 63, Watt 
Watt 146, Rogers 120, Adams 105, Mc- 
100, McLeese 19, Kinchant 5; Chitootin,
Adams 5, Rogers 2,Watt 17, McLeese 
22, Kinchant 20; Alexandria, Adams 20,
Rogers 12, Watt 13, McLeesç 7, Kinch- 
antl; Forks Quesnelle, Adams 1, Rogers 
7, Watt 7, McLeese 16, Kinchant 14;
Horsefly, Adams 9, Rogers 6, Watt 1, _____ _____ , __ ____
McLeese 19, Kinchant 16. Total, Watt 1 n,al conference from Victoria colony, 
184, Rogers 147, .McLeese 141, Adame gave a dinner bn Saturday, his guest* 
140, Kinchant 93. There are two places being principally Nova Scotians. Mr. 
to 'hear from. * Fraser wa».born in Nova Scotia.

:\ €1districts
wb i% elections were held on Saturday 
dho v that the government have elected 

bheir candidates on the island, whDe 
the tower mainland has gone completely 
opp wâtSeri. |R .
fro a which full returns have not been 
reo ived at the time of writing is Co- 

but as far as heard from it is pret-

! eturns from the various

San
in the 

is the
{e-iture
night

aU

The only island districtLos
out.runsued 1

ty ■ ertaiu that Hunter has been elected 
oeve i Soharsdhmidt.

There were a few surprises, but no 
big tones, to this city. It was almost cer
tain from the start that the govem- 

' would be sustained, but few people

belÈved Dr. Milne would be elected, but 
theigovemment succeeded during the last 
hoiOT of the campaign in -inducing many 
whs -intended to split their votes to vote 
thelstraight ticket. Their cry was, “Vote 
for (Victoria,” “Vote for your homes.”
li was after half-past three on Sunday 

morning before all the, Victoria vptes 
were counted. The government support
ers^ anx-ious to celebrate, formed a pro
cession at 11.30 and paraded the streets, 

pa'nied by the successful candi
dates, a band, decorated hagks, and a 
crated of enthusiastic young politicians, 
many in short pants, with brooms, 
torches, flags, and even live roosters. On 
Government street the procession halted 
and the candidates made short speeches.

iHon. Mr. -Heaven met bis first.defeat 
as | candidate for the legislature, having 
beete returned at every previous general 
election since confederation.

Tj»e result of the election was officially 
announced to-day by Sheriff McMillan, 
the returning officer. The figures are:
Total number of ballots cast......... . 3,096
Rejected
Spoiled

<Juiet
trains

hvil
iars.

j
TSHÜ CA3MTAL. -,

Col. PowelTs '6dne6atement—Herbert

wm!
e v -Ætos.. Not Resign

Ottawa^ J«^ 9.—Col. Powell resumed 

his duties as adjutant-general of militia 
to-dày. There is sitiff some talk of Gen. 
Herbert resigning, q’hhpugh others do 
not believe he will do so.

Simon Fraser, a ^legate to the colo-

ed.
QUEBEC JUDGRB.

Mr. Tarte’s New Move—Mr. Kennedy’s 
(Threat of Disclosures.

ill:

n
Ottawa, July 3.—Mr. Tarte wrote to 1 

the premier to-day stating that he intend-1 
ed to bring up in the -house -certain charg-l 
es against some of -the judges in the I 
province of Quebec. I
. Kennedy, the ex-superintendent of the! 
Lachine Canal, has been summoned here I 
to give evidence in the Curran bridge en- ! 
qmry. 'He says that he will teti a story 1 
that will dethrone some of those high; in 1 
office. ' ' . ' ;

! -Invitations have been sent out for-an' 
“At home” on iParlahnent Hill on Thurs
day evening. The gathering will include 
the imperial and colonial delegates. The 
patronesses are the wives of ministers, i 

| The colonial conference was sitting all 
I forenoon discussing the • Pacific cable 
I scheme. It will meet again in- the after- 
I noon.
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, MORE BOMBS.THE THREE NANAIMO. <
Nanaimo, July 9—The election ia oVer,

and it is only true to state that it was Attempt to Blow Up a German Soctèty| 
a surprise to all. During the day Mr. |
Keith’s committee worked hard to win,
and had the miners proved true to their , ,prague> Js]y 0.—-By the explosion ofl 
own cause there would ^ no a bomb to front of a hotel in Pilsen,
to announce a defeat. M the ritont the at ^ich the German Society is holding 
Utmost excitement prevailed among the a Teunjolti the front 0f the building was 
few inside when- a he was ^e afta demolished. A member of the society 
time announced. Sometimes Keith led WM kuled aTld several injured. Throe 
by ten votes, when he would be overhaul- | -bombs with lighted fuses were dri
ed -and his opponent would lead, only to 
be tied again. It was not until 700 of 
the votes had been counted that -McGreg
or obtained the lead, which he kept un
til 842 votes had been counted and Ms 
election was secure with -twenty- votes 
majority. The opposition had not the
money at their back, or even with the , Qn the let of January, 1892, by aWESTMINISTER DISTRICT. wou\d.^ofhave°l!»t die figbti^There ri l*»**

The returns from the four ridings of one consolation for the defeated to bear j ^ S]hojak tunnel was then
New Westminster district give each of m uùnd-that the 411 votes ^st were ™ StopS
the opposition ’Candidates a majority, those of true and noble pnmnpled men. “d (b^T widtoatEnriand
Richmond riding, about which there was When the writer congratulated the
supposed to be doubt, has given Mr. torious candidates, on the -count being has f right brod 
Kidd the opposition candidate, a ma- communicated to him, he said he was and her teft hand upoo-Ahe Khoja*, 
tority of over one hundred. The hard mo paralysed to speak so he ootid have by means tu^«4 ^rmightoen^m-
teork done by the ministers to Delta bad no expectation of being returned. | tarns rise finds hurselUwMhin xty 
ha4,yery little effect, "the electors being The vote Wood 431 for McGregor and miles ot Cmidshm-. TV political agm- 
■p. gi-ving Mr. Forster a majority *n for Krith. fiancee o^ tbë^sndertakmg is apparent at
ofSer two -hundred. Mr. Sword eaeily Thee-pairie, has no cause to attribute Itoe flrs^ a^thi» that

tte_JUf»Me._$ha- gpïwnnflte#»* tb»-victory to-Mw good government, be- i the move^ewta of Thfi trboiw 
™ WWPgT&'"TfSmATtovl The fight made cau^m»j question b*s been lost tight j northern- Briba and the qmok mtitiiutiion 

M °t ; by tW government against Mr. Kitchen 0f; »nd to the minds of the majority of j of forces Upon the frontier strengthens
aad m Chilliwack cut down that gentleman’s the miners who voted for the govern-| dm grasp of England’s two strong

majority, but even with Mr. Cawley's ment candidate existed « prejudice to- i hands.
popularity it did not defeat him. The wards Keith for some trivial or imagi- The station of New ChAmaii is at the
returns are appended: nary cause. foot of a very steep grade, where! the

DELTA Tully -Boyce met the same fate as J track winds to and out through the dead
Keith, and through the same cause. t;are hills beyond it plunges into the side 
Ralph (Smith -deserved -better -treatment ! the mountain. Within the railway 
to North Nanaimo, tint he also met trai- yards 0f New Chaman are Sixty miles of 
tors, and to consequence will have to pajj^y ünes laid up in neat ten-mile 
forfeit his deposit Whether good will pa<.ketei with thé necessary sleepers and 
result from the defeat of the three labor j 0(jjer accessories, ready at a moment’s 
candidates time alone Will tell. Certain- I ^pry -the line into Candahar it-
ly H will take a long time to close toe 8eJ. could be filled to a few days
breach that has now been made m the y,e coats and white helmets of
ranks -of labor to this city. the EmpresB of India. New Cbaman is
. In North Nanaimo the vote was as I brand ^ ^y post. A few trees 
follows: have been printed along toe new laid

m streets, the barracks and buildings are 
10 " freshly patate, and toe vegetables are 

ji»t beginning to show in the public gar-.

way m

—Ond Killed.
-

m

8
57 m12'te ÜGovernment. covered end extinguished.

Ill *
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... 2504Blthfet .... 
Turner .... 
Helmeken . 
Braden ...

2361THE MARKETS.

Short Summary Covering Articles of Every 
Day Consumption.

the khojak tunnel.

An Engineering Feat That Strengthen'* 
Bngland’sxindiain Position.

2286
... 2160

Opposition.
.... 828 

...... 793
664

tolne ........... ..
Beaven .............
Cameron ...........
Dutton.............

There Is a very good tradp being done 
In fresh fruits at the present time and 
very fair returns are 
growers.
the supply Increased and are generally 
what may be called reasonable. Island 
eggs are lower again by reason of heavy 
receipts of eastern eggs. Some of them 
now retail as low as 25 cents, a fall of 15 
cents In less than a month. Trade gen
erally holds to an average established sev
eral months ago. Retail prices are below: 
Flour ..

Albany
Ogilvte's (Hungarian) ............. .. B 50
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).. 5 50

Victoria ...............'.------:.............. .i... » 00
Wheat, per ton .................... ....50 0C
Oats, per ton .................................34 W
Barley, per ton....,........................,32 0C
Middlings, per ton..................... ■ - - -••
&rFreTPer-ton:::::::::::!5S

Corn, whole.........................
“ cracked ........................

Cornmeal, per 10 lbs..........
Oatmeal, per 10 lb 
Rolled oats, per 
Potatoes, new California.
Potatoes, new, California.
Potatoes, seed.....................................-
California sweet potatoes, per lb

- Cabbage ...................................
Hay, baled, per ton...........

[ Straw, per bale....................
Onions, per lb ..................
Eggs, yer doz..........................
Eggs, eastern....................
Sugar per pound....................
Butter, Island roll, (2 Ibsi.
California Creamery..

| Cheese. Canadian, per lb, retail
American, per lb-----

Hams, American, per lb.
“ Canadian, per lb.

Bacon, American, per 
“ Boiled, per lb.,.,..
“ Long clear, per K>,.;

Shoulders, per lb...
Lard, per lb...........
Pig’s feet, per doz.
Tongues and Sounds, per kit.
Meats—Beef, per lb............. .......... ............

Sides, per lb........... .............. ................... —
Mutton, per lb.,.................................
Pork, fresh, per lb.............
Chickens, per pair........................ ..
Turkeys, per lb............................ ..
Geese, per lb........................... _ _

Fish—Smoked salmon (spring) per lb. •A-ig 
Fish—Salmon (Spring), per to....... ..10@“

Babbits, apiece......... .............................. ..
Salmon (Smoked), per lb........................

Smoked ha'fbut ....................................... “Ag
p’er to ’ ’ ‘-■-“-V.V.V.V.V.V.. .12 1-2

661
being made to 

Prices locally have declined is 1
other trains.
ATaroma, JW I.-Thcfirslandse^ 
regiments of’state miMtia arrived: tom

m

s“U“ in J! -1
ju

te
5 00 .but the strikers Bad 

of the water toa*4 
trains were comprel 
view last ni^h ana

the creeks with ouev^-. .. - — 'je j-c
of the troops at tl « dock, cqteipany w, 
second regiment, of Spokan^voomprismg 
50 men. notified) lUeutenanthCoIonel Mc
Carthy that they wouM not go ont on 
a train manned, by non-union men. Loi. 
McCarthy deemed this action mutiny, 
ordered the men under arrest, took their 
arms away andi placed a guard over 
them. At ISO p.m. Brigadier-General 
Curry lined up the company, gave them a 
lecture and asked them if they would 
shoot to bill if he ordered to do so. Tmey 
answered “Yes,” and “You bet.” Their 
arms were returned tx> them. , .

Washington City, July 7—The presi
dent to-day dealt another and heavy blow 
at the spirit of lawlessness abroad in. the 
west by causing the issue of sweeping 
orders to the commanders of the army 
departments to open up and- maintain free 
communication over toe transcontinental 
railroad lines from the Mississippi river 
to the Pacific Ocean, 
unique in time of peace, and- to them
selves clothe toe military commanders
with great power.H __ _ _
text, the basis for this action, which may 
involve bhe use of United States troops 
in at least ten Stages, is the organic law, 
under which orders were issued by the 

-Perhaps the reason which 
most strongly impelled the administration 
in issuing these orders is the fact that the 
strikers have prevented' the movement of 
the United States troops.

'Washington, July 7.—General Scho
field has sent orders to General Roger, 
at San Francisco, and General Brooke at 
Omaha, placing in their charge toe entire 
Union and Central Pacific systems, with 
instructions to open toe Tine of communi
cation to Omaha.

Chicago. July 7.—-“And It is further 
ordered that if any act of hostility be 
committed, such as firing upon railroad 
trains, assaulting trainmen,, marshals or 
soldiers, throwing rocks, pieces of iren 
or other missiles at them, these assaults 
shall be repelled by the use of firearms.” 
So -wrote General Nelson A. Miles to his 
order issued this afternoon detailing Fed
eral troops to assist the United States 
marshals in preventing obstruction to toe 
movement of the mail and interstate oom- 

Boston, Jaly 7.—An order was received 
r an agent of the American Railway 

imon in this city at midnight from 
u™s- instructing him to appoint 
®-Bee and to arrange to -bring about a 

on all the railroads leading into 
Boston at once.
®oyce trains.

Chicago, July 7—The strikers and the 
to authorities came together this af- 

ornoon and a pitched- battle was toe re- 
“““■ Th« number of killed and wound- 

may never -be -known, as toe mob car- 
tn a num^>eT of men who were seen 

tail, or whether they were dead or 
minded or how many of them- fell is 

' ''Possible at this time to -ascertain. As 
]-^ ;,s known the casualties are as fol-

Dead—John Burke, striker, killed by 
ayonet thrust through the abdomen, 

minded—Lieutenant Reed, company C, 
r 011,1 'ufantry, I.,N. G„ bit on toe head
7 ,st°nes, condition,
«ckman,
^^rnberg,

iNew York, July 9-riThe police are on 
tote q# Vive for a desaonstration on- toe 

*»y labor organization m sympte-

kya*- ’ officials report no to- 
strikes. The mails on the Geetral 
Peùnsylvani-a are arriving on time to
day. Secretary ' Bohn of the -New York 
Federation of Labor says that all la
bor organizations in this city would go 
out if asked.

•tattooed io as00 (SJa00
earn «at knew. 34* 1
hid not decided himself. He mi 
sibly return to-morrow. - 

Chicago, July 9.—-Details of police are 
guarding the water works crijis in Lake 
Michigan as a perceutionary measure.

'Mastilion, Ohio, July 9.—A. R. U. men 
on toe WheeHhg & Lake Erie road hive- 
refused to obey Debs’ order to strike.

Washington, July 9.—Gen. Schofield 
has received dispatches from Gen. Miles 
stating there were conflicts at Hammond 
during the night. Several people were 
killed. Numbers of rioters were cap
tured. Secretary Herbert has ordered 
out toe entire naval force at Mare Is
land to assist in' preventing rioting at 
San Francisco.

New York, July 0.—Stocks opened 
fractionally lower.

London, July 9.—The strikes in Ameri
ca a re-causing much uneasiness, 
can stocks are flat. The cattle market 
is strong to expectation of the total- stop
page- of the American supply.

New York, ■ July 9.—General Howard 
made a hurried -trip to this city from The Japanese government did not look on 
Governor’» Island to-day. Me refused the dispatch, of soldiers by the Chinese 
to say whether his trip had a bearing on government unconcernedly; and when the 
the strike or not. former government» sent out a compara-

Toledo, 0-, July 9—Tbe Wheeling & lively large mwaber of troops ttorionsiy 
Lake Erie switchmen and operators for the protection of toe legations, con- 
struck W this morning. Business is suintes and settlers, the Korean authon- 
stopped on the Wheeling belt read, wbicu tie» ^eg»" to have some suspicion as to 
connects with all roads entering toe city, the true motive of this government- It 
and in consequence of toe tie up not a « reported that Korea sent a communica- 
car of freight «to be interchanged from bon to the government requeeting that 
one road to another. General Manager Japanese soMiers be not ^t to S^uk 
Blair threatens a complete shut down, this request, however, was not considered

TYûtrsrvrt iwf»nVi Tnlv u_ÏpflterdaT & r6asoMbl€ <$ema.nd, and was reject*Detroit, Mich July ». Ijwterüay Japanese government. There
Pressdent Ledyard of toe Mictogau L^- ^at the communication was
tra^ issued a circular to the employee* eutcome of the advice of Mr. Yuan, 
stating if any employee was not at his Before Japaneae tr<K)pS did enter Se-
P06*- -<)fxfUty,r^L18 varde- oul- the Korean government manifested
dismissed. This morning evfr7 y eoane alarm, eo they muet consequently

and switchman was on. “ty- be in a great state of anxiety now that
Watomgton July 9.-Chaplam JBlburn thp Ja ^ soldiers have entered the 

referred to toe strike and capital. The paper hears that frequent
God might restrain violent lawlessness communication6 of ;ate have passed be- 

Boston, July 9. At a meeting of tween, the two governments, and- that the 
common council yesterday wsoiuno Qbinese government is also concerned, 
were passed regretting toe delivery oftne jg nQt thdg the reeult ot tbe great panic 
United States gevernment to toe rauroao ^ (be Korean government on account of 
kings. the dispatch of Japanese soldiers. The

-Peoria, July 9.—The men in the Empo- greeter part of the compound brigade 
ria yards struck at midnight last mipit. which was formed -for dispatch -to Korea 

New York, July 9.—Ohauncey M. De- are encamped at Juenchan- and Seoul, 
pew, to an interview to-day, said he 
looked for a speedy termination of the 
present strikes and warmly commended 
President Cleveland’s action in issuing 
a proclamation.

Indianapolis, July 9.-General Harri
son to-day -mildy'criticised toe proclama
tion of President Cleveland. He said 
it -was toe first time in toe history ot 
.the United (States government that the 
president had ordered federal troops in
to a state without a request from the 
governor of such state and over his pro
test. He did not question bis right to 
do so, however. s .

The backbone of toe. strike is broken 
here; all trains are running.

(Stock Yards, Ill., July 9;-The R. I-
Company to-day distributed colored men __
to the towers alone toe road. The stnk- Rheumatism cured In a day.—South in me to were along American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism
ers attempted to get at the negroes, say and nera.aigia radically cures In 1 to 8 
tag they would kill them, and also at- days. Its action upon the system Is remark-tempted toburo toe t^ers They w«e fe ^Uiysteriora. «remonta onra
driven off by toe troops. It is said uie disappears. The first dose generally benefits, 

will take the strikers places, be- 75 cents. Sold by Gee. Morrison.
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Punch.Forster.
Langty................11....... 64

KOREAN IMBROGLIO. Vaii^" ‘ ‘ ............"141
The Natives Are Suspicions of'Both the | shortreed*’»6 .....

Elgin ....................
Murray’s Corners 
Westham Island ...
Hall’s Prairie ......
Port Kells ..................
Lochlel   ........... ...

16.V.V.V.V.
.20

632 51 ■Ï. 66....2 59553 19. 37 s-'ilffl MRI j3 1628.Chinese and Japanese. 24. 59
,. 465 
,.25@30 
. 20 
. .6 1-2

V 6. 18
10(The following is given in the Niroku 

Shimpo: The reason why Min ®i Shun 
and other ministers -of the Korean court 
applied to China for .assistance, when 
they were well aware of the existing 
abuses, is because things had just reached 
that point that the Korean authorities 
were alarmed at the great power of the 
Togaku-to. They were enticed by toe 
sweet words of Mr. Yuan, Chinese min- H1. . .
inter, and applied to Chine Without hav- Burton Prairie 
in* time to consider -its consequences. North Nicomen ..

Nlcomen Island ..
Haute Prairie .........
Harrison River .........

19 a3240

îE*
1229

75
3125405 Total

:20 DEWDNBY.'■18% 
• 17@20

Lefevre.. Sword. Smith.Bryden.
.37013Port Hammond 

Port Moody ...
Coquitlam ......... ,
Pert Haney ....

IfWellington .. 
Englishman’s

Total ....
II30.17 River ...... 26 .22 24IS18 30. 44 132896.... il den.A-meri- 3763Ion Walkem. Boyce. 

South Nanaimo the votes were:— 
Flve-acte Lots .“. . ........ 63
Nanaimo River 
Gabrloto .... -

From the little station of Shela Bagh, 
at toe eastern entrance of the tunnel, sp 
steep is toe gradient down to the plain, 
that one of toe inspector's little cars, 
which holds three or four people, can 
coast toe entire distance and swing 
around the curve» at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour, 
now rushing from the cool air of toe tun
nel out of the darkness into toe dazzUng 
sunshine, and down the long grades, 
creeping to sftme places, flying in others, 
with the air that roars in ones’ears get
ting warmer all the time as the valley m 
neared. Then about the la* curve with 
a rush, and a long slide into the plain, 
up to the station of New Chaman.

If there » to be a struggle between 
Russia and England at any time m «he 
future, Afghanistan will be the of 
war. Herat, Cabul, Ghazni, and Canda
har will -be objective points in Rumra a 
possible campaign. But at present 6 
land possesses toe key to northern India, 
and toe tmmel through the Khojak 
range gives her the control of the ferta 
valley of toe Argand-eb, Candahar as a 
base of supplies, and aH India behind her. 
—Harper’s Weekly.

14 16. 21tslz /> 
mock.Y.V.7.V.7.\is®20:* 1 iSuch orders are 1625.777 77;75• •• » • • 3. 162-25 59•3408 2412.. 16As explained in their15 146Total77.7.'i5o!ioi>

COMOX DISTRICT.
.......................284
RICHMOND.

176 Hunter. Seharschm’L 
......... 106

It ia an exciting coast,Total ....
44Union' ...

Oomox ..
Denman Island, Hornby Island, Valdez 

Island, Cortes Island and Alert Bay to be 
heard from.

POSTPONED ELECTIONS.
In Bast Kootenay amd East Lillooet 

toe elections -are being held to-day. The 
candidates in East Kootenay are Colonel 
Baker, government, and N. C. Sçhon, 
opposition. Those to East Lilliooet are 
J. iD. Prentice, opposition, and D. „ A. 
Stoddart, government.

West and North Yale and West Lil
looet elections take place on Wednesday, 
West Kootenay on toe 17to and East 
Yale on toe 18bh. These dates are very 
conveniently arranged for the govern
ment, who hope that the results on toe 
island will influence toe other districts. 
The friends of toe government openly 
admit that if toe elections in the three 
YaleS had been heW on Saturday every 
one of the opposition candidates would 
have been- returned. Even -now reports 
from there are not very encouraging for 
the government. (Hon. Mr. Da-vie left 
on Saturday night and Hon. Mr. Turner 
left yesterday for the interior to give 
their colleague, Hon. Mr. Vernon, a 
helping hand. Hie chances are thought 
dubious, but the ministers are going to 
make a desperate fight for it. The mta- 
isters will also visit West KootenAy and 
the other district» where their candidates 
are not receiving encouraging support. 
Ia North Yale Mr. -Martin is losing 
ground, Mr. Wardle stands no chance to 
East Yale against Mr. Semlin, and Mr. 
Graham wiM in all probability defeat 
Hon. Mr. Vernon in West Yale.

..-a5993 fgovernment. Douglas.
Govt 1

Steveston .....
Lulu Island ... 
Burnaby 
South V
Moody ville ...................
Howe Sound ...............
Squamlsh................
Nelson Island ....

Total ...............

1
. ¥. 7\ i39102

31 25 *4759Cod, per lb 
“ (Nfd), 

Small fish

ancouver
77.... 40
8319«Smelts, per lb..............

Sturgeon, per B>............ .. ................
Herring (Labrador), per doz.........

“ (smoked) , “ ••••;
Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart
Fruits—Apples per lb........................
Bananas, per doz..
Oranges—California.

“ Seedlings

14 13....... 11
50 .........380 294i 75

CHHJjIWACK.
Kitchen.i26@40 Cawley.

Govt.Opp. m40@50 ti43Matsqul ---------
Upper Sumas ..... 
Mt. Lehman .......
Lower Sumas .........
Cheam........................
Chilliwack ........... .
Embergs ........... ...

Total ...................

Naval ....................
Lemons,^ California,^per^ doz..

Pine apples, apiece .............
Island Rhubarb, per lb...........
Cauliflower, per doz..
Green peas, per IT).... 
Strawberries, per It>. 
Apricots, per box... 
Peaches, per box..,. 
Cherries, per lb,.,....

19.... 6

m34 14
44........ 12s 34 38

'£1 °°s

.7.
:::. M

167158
1031 m.318 SOI

SOUTH VICTORIA.
In. South Victoria Mr. Eberts was 

elected over Mr. Carey, toe latter losing 
his deposit. Both were government can
didates. The returns are:

i m
\ !|5Miscellany.

The royalties of -Europe patromzebi- 
cycles with, as much energy as toe boys 
of America. The King of the Belgians 
exercises upon one daily, little Queen 
Wilhelmdna rides one when she is at per 
castle of Het Loo. and the Czarowito, 
Princes Waldemar and Carl of 'Denmark, 
and Princes George and Nicholas, ot

The bicyde

Kingston Election Recount.
Kingston, Ont., July 5.—A recount ot 

the ballots cast at the local election on 
Tuesday of last week has been in Pr0£^f 
here before the county judge. * ■ 
Smvthe, Conservative, had a majonty 
5 o'ver Hon. Mr. Harty, according to tn 
returning officer’s count. Up to 
the judge’s recount has taken 4 T-v-tbe, 
major:tv, the vote now standing. Smyt 
1710; Harty, 1709.

? ■yk
v Si

Eberts. Carey.
Cedar Hill ...,. 
Strawberry Vale
Tolmle ...............
Victoria 
South Saa 
Royal Oak .........

Total ...........

37 11a com il 14
;!21Samoan Trouble.

Washington, July 9.—The president to
day sent to congress a communication re
ceived by the German ambassador from 
Apia, with regard to toe recent trouble 
in 'Samoa,, together with a letter from 
Secretary Gresham, in which the latter 
says the communication confirms the 
view heretofore expressed! by him (Gres
ham) that the United States have gained 
nothing by its entering the tripartite 
agreement for toe government of the 
islands by disagreeable entailmen-ts. The 
correspondence tells of a recent outbreak 
in Samoa and asks the United States as 
to the attitude it is proposed- to take in 
regard thereto.

-,Agricultural Han 41 
mlch ........................ 52 fi15

3140 Greece are all bicyclists, 
of the Khedive of Egypt ifi a gorgeous 
machine, almost entirely covered with 
silver plating. ..

Professor Lawson Tait tells u» that 
there are certain orchids that secure to» 
fertilization of their stigmas by making 
bees drunk. In no other way could they 
get these insect» to cut -up the necessary 
antics to carry a pollen to the krope1* 
place. Every such flower is a ventawe 
liquor saloon', licensed by nature. The 
beverage supplied is distinctly alcohohc.

i>100,.274

NORTH VICTORIA.
Captain Robertson, toe opposition can

didate, polled a much larger vote in the 
district than’ was expected by some of 
his friends. Mr. Booth, toe government 
candidate, was elected by a majority of 
35. The complete returns follow:

Booth. Robertson.
North Saanich .'............... 46
Burgoyne Bay .........
Vesuvius Bay ...........
Pender Island .........;.......... 7
Mayne Island ......

Total ........ ..

il
who

Sufferers from chills and fev*^ . ap. 1

should not be without ».

RHi

'
aria! districts

36FOR SALE. II3118 Nice Covers.
Samples of a very neat portfolio réver 

for America Photographed can be seen at 
the Times office. Orders will be re
ceived at 65 cents each and covers will 

VANCOUVER CITY. be supplied two or three weeks after. The
While toe government were célébrat- numbers of the portfolios when placed to- 

tog their victory in Victoria the oppo- getoer in this cover will be a handsome 
gition were doing likewise to Vancouver. 1 ornament to the house.

1143
6 Dun (to Smith who has just paid «a 

old debt)—There is still ten marks want
ing, air. ,

Smith—Oh, I retain them as your ewwe 
of my house rent. During the last month 

-have occupied the hall every day- 
Figaro, Vienna.

Having ImÇfJfted a eon fTOp Jgf** giood 
celebrated Shropshire ram Blue t
Yet,” 29,686, A S. R , In 1^2- "Jb Wre 
him to some fine half-breed Bh P“ ewes. I have now for sale so™® ”a” ^0 
vearllng rtems and ram lames- » . 0r each. "Also, some 8°°‘drJe2n’ tîi^Sx) S^68’

SS'îS’ii «-
Pt'7« «m-

1923 m
1021STcritical; Thomas 

shot -in back, will die; John 
stabbed with bayonet, will 

unknown man, shot through the 
„l ,r' 7'1'1 fl>e; unknown boy, 17 years old,

through the abdomen, will die; H. negroes
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=^-...........................- - '
ire to bold Mr. Heaven responsible for the 
| IL 0 employment of alien labor on the sewers. 
Lj ’ That was a «illy falsehood as weiï, for 
P '• ? every citizen kpows that Mr. flieaven' 
tithing not mayor at the time when the sewer 

contract was let, nor did he become may
or until the work was nearly completed. 
Mr. Turner should! really be ashamed, of 
himself.

= *
alone will largely account for what suc- sers, and 
cess they may gain- .uotfh direct and at the mercy of tlw Patrons. The lat- 
iadirect bribery have also been freely ter can thus dictate their terms, offering 
practiced on behalf of the government the government the alternative of a hos- 
candsdates, add if any person chooses to tiie voté. We are assuming here that 
set titie election law at work he can the Patron members will stand steadfaat- 
eaeily find material for prosecution. The ly hy their order to the house. If the 
government has been fighting desperately government refuses the Patron terms 
for its life; the ministers know that *nd » defeated no other party can form 
there is a large majority against them a government, hence a new election will 
on the mainland; therefore earnest ap- such case be necessary. The govem- 
peals have been made to Victoria sup- ment would in all likelihood lose and 
potters not to “split their votes.” Hew- the Patrons gain ground to that event 
ever obnoxious a portion of the ticket, Ontario political matters seem to be ra
ft must be all swallowed, as every seat tS*er unsettled, 
was precious. These appeals “ad miseri- 
cardlam” and the other devices used no 
doubt had their effect, and the success 
of the government ticket wnould not nt 
all surprise us. However we may regret 
the triumph of Davieiem in Victoria, we 
must of course accept the result as it 
comes. We have only to say that the 
Victorians who were led by specious and 
plausible arguments to hope for any sub
stantial benefits from a triumph of Da
vieiem are likely to find themselves most 
grievously disappointed. The goods pro
mised are not likely to be delivered.
Even though the government carry Vic
toria, the mainland end a portion of the 
island are yet to be reckoned with, and 
the election is by no means won. The 
best tile government can hope far is 4 
small majority to, the coining house, and 
any majority at all is a matter of grave 
doubt. ■ - '>

THE DAlLJff A NORTHWEST MIRACLE.can therefore exist only kissed her. Looking up, I saw that *

""gasrawBSftS
eak« I lifted my hat "to the 

and begged her pardon 
how ft was. She didn’t seem to Lv , - 
much, but the old ladies kept L ,ml n 
tog, and one of them said ■ ^Whv a!leh' 
it, she’s Bill’s wife.’ ' Why- l]«m

e TOme,
a ba-j 

young lad» 
explain^

br' was
I TUB UNIQUE EXPERIENCE OP 

MBS. GEO. COLlilSON OF 
PRINCE ALBERT.

and
«ties Fire
Wreckers Ins

One

Into
Bompsiy, Limited;

AS No. 87 Tates street, sear Government,
B. a

IPTION :
Dstivered by carrier in any part of

the city per week................................ 25 eta
nrnti to sser pert of tho world.

Ber year., .. . ■ .. ............... • TelO.OO

Dep
m

iK Physician» Declared She Was In Coe- 
sumption—A Tletlm at Deadly Night 
Sweats and Her Case Pronounced 
Hopeless—Her Pastor Encouraged 
Her to Begin the Dee of a Medicine 
That Saved Her Life—The Days ef 
Miracles in Healing Have Mot Passed.

t : -----------
Leaders in 

y» created— Chic 
Fire on 8ti

Ho^T' harde8t citizen in car*
Bounty Next day I had to speak at 
court house, and when I came UD r !“*
ed a gang of about 25 rough-1
lows off at one side, and a big 8;x fg ll"

“a
“ ‘Who’s that? I inquired.
“ That’s ‘Buck’ Holmes and hi8 z,n , 

was the reply. Cold chile ran down m 
back and I shifted my revolver arounl? 
where I could reach it without trouln 
and then sauntered over to hear what h 
was saying. 16‘

11 s
In his speech last night the finance min

ister mentioned the fact that Vancouver 
city four per cent, bonds are quoted in 
London at 101, and thus he raised a new 
point against himself. There is not a 
man acquainted in afiy degree with the 
stock and money markets who will not 
say that ’Vancouver 4 per cents at .101 
are relatively higher Hwn British Colum
bia 3 per cemtts at 03—ifchat is when the 
difference to the status of the two bor
rowers is taken into account. We wish 
to draw attention particularly to- this lat
ter condition, since it is the point of 
which the minister and the organ persist
ently fight shy. If Vancouver 4 per 
cents are now quoted at 101, that city 
wouldi be able to borrow money at Some
thing like 41-4 per cent, neb—making al
lowance for floating expenses. From Mr. 
Turner's own statement last evening it 
a pears that the provincial buildings loan 
cost 3 3-4 per cent .net, or only Id pet 
cent, less than the city interest would! be. 
There is not much comfort for the fin
ance minister to that comparison.

Strike
Vffio

■

Eg
THE WEEKLY TIMES Ohklago, July 6. 

g>itk train on the Fort’
Fortieth Street to-day 
Pitrioeer. The police 6 
rTseveral persons an, 

injured-
St. Louis, Mo., July 

Frisco road 
Traffic is suspended.

Chicago, J“ly 6,-^At » 
thing is quiet. Tue at 
officials are waiting tin 
troops before they ream

Little Beck, Ark., Jn 
nor has «sued a procla 
a|i persons in authority 
of -the'strike.

St. Louis,
States court has been 
bus injunction cover! 
roads to tide city, reel 

Two hundred ne 
to work in the railroad 
ing and an effort is t 
sume operations. Thu 

not inerfered.
New York, July 6.~ 

picàdenrt of the Amerif 
Labor, yesterday sent 
Amos J. Cummings in 
government toterferew* 
the midst of the great 
of the country I am < 
press the hope that the 
tend a too wilting ear 
corporate zoteeeste and, 
the use of the armed 
forces of the governs 
our indignant working! 
labor men deplore violed 
nize that if not from 
at least from practical 
reacts to the detriment 
be engaged to the labd 
mit to you that the 1 
the modem judicial inj 
ed and particularly thod 
and Groescup, were nJ 
by congress when the d 
der consideration. TW 
men» law was enacted 
the people to get Iawd 
against the outrageod 
and injustice of the rd 
It was never intended 
should be made an toad 
km and deprive workinj 
to cease work or strike j 
an ce or improve their I 
drag-net injunctions wj 
to prohibit wcrrkingmel 
rights conceded to the! 
which are fully reoognJ 
ecchial countries caJ 
baneful résulta to ail. l 
pression never yet sued 

to from wactad 
Rations. As 

feels à sympathy for hi 
efforts for improved ood 
the institutions under i 
who strives for the pd 
the great problem of <1 
to you to use your goJ 
presddeny to ally himsl 
justice even if it bd 
tiens.” Mr. Gompers’ ll 
ed to Congressman Cm 
togton.

London, July 6.—W| 
interview <m the Pul 
Pullman is an ind.il 
makes philanthropy pi 
declared he would not! 
present struggle ehoul 
civil war. 1

Washington, D. C., | 
General Oftiey denies I 
statement that state I 
violated by 'the achop I 
ernment regarding the

Indianapolis, July 9 
on the belt Toad vcl 
strikers to-day. Eighl

t -
Mrs. George Coüinson is a well-known 

and esteemed resident of Prince Albert, 
N. W.T. This lady has had a remark
able experience, haring almost entered 
the valley of death when tiie timely nee 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored her 
to health and strength, and she now re
late» her marvelous story for- the benefit 
of suffering humanity. We cannot do 
better titan rive Mrs. Colltoeon’s story 
to her own* words. She says,—“We 
formerly lived to parberry, Man., where 
I lay til for a year and a half. My 
was pronounced helpless by all the doc
tors there, and they. agreed that I had 
not long to live, and to fact I bad but

w THE ONTARIO BLBSOTDGNS.W Great tor 42 par annum.
Latest Reports Give the Government 

Exactly Half the House.
I ’

m '■ - DAILY ADVERTISING RATES :
CONDENSED ADVERTI8HMXNT8. such 

■6 Ta Let, Wanted, eta. eta, eue cent per

ti^fv.rass “a
SSL^B^S

SSFeimtrt* stibSSaiSrt to

According to .the returns given in the 
latest Ontario papers the Mowat govern
ment has 47 straight) supporters, or ex
actly half the new. assembly, 
straight Conservatives number 27, the 
Patrons of Industry 17, the P. P. A. 
men 2, and there is 1 Independent. Thé 
full list of members to as follows:

GOVERNMENT.

sitiie

iti* Thean-
“ ‘Well, I’m blankety blanked, 

him say, ‘if he don’t catch my 
snob thar, gentlemen. Jest as soon ki„ 
a poor man's wife as a rich one’s'' Ti 
settled it, and I got 150 more votes ™
2,tL.Tnty than *®Y other on the 
ticket.

FOOT DISTORTION IN CHIX4.

The 'Painful Operation Which 
Girls Undergo.

I heard 
vote. No.

case
■

.... Farweti

.V.'.V Hardy 1 tittle hope of recovery myself. The doc-

.......... tors stated that my trouble was consump-
;; ’ to^Sah tion' and when they said they could do 

.McKee nothing for me I determined to go to my 
Balfour home at Tara, Ont, and see if the doc- 

Mlddleton tol® tiiere could help me. I remained 
there for three months and returned
home not any improved. I was so weak In many provinces the small fwt jg 
I could scarcely walk across the room, almost as much a novelty as it WonM 

^52? *#.,7**. I Oat-berry I was be in Ontario or New York, and in t*

•®E r8» ^
Harcourt For some months I was troubled with ^Kni. exoet>ted' has never been tolerated. 
Loughrln chronic diarrhoea and after returning During the 'Ming dynasty, the eueiom n- 

home I called in another doctor who had eeived a blow nom which it has new 
just located there. He checked the diar- fuEy recovered, and it was then forbid, 
rfcoea, but held out no hopes of my re- den cm pain of death. Ever since the 
covery. Tins doctor stated that not only custom has been slowly om the waaT 
were my longs ip a bad condition, but and it to now forbidden within the pr^ 
that abscesses had formed. I suffered omet» of the emperor’s court. Thv Son 
from the weakening effects of night of 'Heaven, as tiis imperial majesty it 

Btezard sweata, and alternate chills and fevers, teamed, will have none 01 it, and’ hit 
Then my trouble became aggravated by harem to made up exclusively of females 
the cords jn my legs drawing up to the possessed of normal feet. Even à 
extent that it was impossible for me to Kwang-tung, where the custom prevails, 
straighten them. I was bandaged from it is possible for one to reside for month 
my chest to my anjdes, and my feet and without encountering a small-footed fe- 

Robertson hands would swell terribly. I had se- male, unless especially brought into
y ere pains about the heart and coughed tact therewith, as in the home of some 
and spit so much that I thought the end medium-class officiai. Comspicious chief- 
was coming fast When my minister ly by it* absence’ in higher circles, it s 
called one day I told him I would like to emphatically a badge of the middle tin»; 
try Dr. Willtoms’ Pink Pills, but as though every high-rank mandarin usually 

Davis—*7 other medicines had failed me I feared aims to possess one small-footed wife or 
they might too. He told me to remember ooncublne, on the same principle, douht- 
that we must do all we could to preserve less, that led ancient conquerors to drag 
life, and perhaps God would bless the captives at their chariot-weels.
Pink Pills to the benefit of my health. The distortion is not, as commonly 
I then began to take them, very lightly raised, commenced in infancy, but reserve 
at first, for my stomach was very weak, for the period embraced between the

........ Bush When I had taken tiie Pink Pills for a sixth and tenth yearn. Experience hai
....................oSilSf t*ne I began to revive somewhat and taught the fallacy of meddling with bone*
.".7. .7.7.7 Preston tiiere was an improvement in my appe- and tissues unitill they have attained a 
77.7.7.7 Mathesou tite. After using Pink Pills for about 'a certain degree of finngjgss and consistency.
............... V, Beatty month I could sit up, and in four months if soft, they are too readily yielding for
77.17.7.. Htecook from tiie time I began using them 1 plasticity, and do not take kindly to the
.............  Meredith -could do my own work, and I am as bruising and squeezing that accompany
...-----strong, and I firmly believe healthier, the act of moulding.
77. .7.... .Beatty titan I ever was before. After I began The torture, and it is no less, is m-
.............  Magwood the use of the Pink Pills I took no other etitnted amid relatives and friends «•
........Mfsgfffrb* ’ medicine, but took with them occasion- peciaMy bidden' for the occasion, and to do
77777. Barter flHy juice of lemon and crushed sugar, honor to the feast that follows. To make 

Ryerevn It to a pleasure for me to speak strongly the flesh amenable to the squeezing pro
of the medicine which, with God’s bless- cess, the feet are first submitted to tie 
tag, saved my life, and you are at lib- prolonged action of intensely hot water, 
erty to give my experience the widest and next plentifully dusted with powder 

oa circulation, as it may be the means of alum to insure complete contraction of 
benedttiag come other despairing sufferer, the nqf-nte and superficial blood-vessels. 
My husband joins hie grateful thanks * Tb&itae bandage to applied with all the 
with mine and we both feel justified In j comtifced force of two operatives, om 
saying that. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
a marvel among medicines.”

Dr. Wilia,mg" Plink PiHs furnirfi in. a 
condensed form the constituents neces
sary to give new life and richness to the 
blood, assisting it to absorb oxygen, the 
great sustainer of organic life. By this 
means the greatest remedy strikes at the
root of disease, speedily driving it from non-elastic band, especially woven for 
the system, restoring the patient to full such purpose, some two or, two and a half 
health and strength. Most diseases af- yards long ami two inches wide, and »
flicf-- mankind have their origin in an newly wrung out of boiling water at the
impoverished condition of the Mood, or instant of application, 
a shattered nervous system, and acting The four outer toee are doubled under 
directly upon these, Pink Pills are a and confined to the sole, the intervening
specific for all such troubles. Thou»- apace being packed with, astringent pow-
anils of grateful people testify to the der (alum), when the bandage is 
benefits they have derived from the use a turn to confine it aboiit ’the heel, and 
of Pink Pills, and up other medietae has then returned over the top of the foot 
ever published such strong and carefully and at the point of articulation of w 
authenticated evidence, of merit. If in toee. Powerful traction is now made, 
need of a medicine do not be persuaded expression, kneading, and other manual 
to try something else, but insist on get- aide being called into requisition, and » 
ting Dr. WUiiame’ Pink Pille. Sold by a way to crowd the bones- of the anterior 
all dealers or seat by mail post paid at portion of the foot backward and t«- 
50 cents a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, by ward upon those of the inetep. whichj™ 
addressing the D. Williams Medicine turn are thus crowded down to ™eet7" 
Co., Brock ville, Ont, or Schenectady, heel that, by the same act, has bee» 
N. Y. drawn downward and forward to occupy

a position in the same plane with, a® 
perpendicular to the banes of the W 
Finally, the whole is tightly wound li
terally as high as the calf, every effort 
being made to limit motion and u ix
enE?very four or five days during the tW 
month—after that, once in as n™ 
weeks—the bandages are loosened, ea® 
removal bringing away eonsderaw* 
quantities of exfoliated cuticle and d<?“ 
tissue, whereby more or lese supeiha- 
bleeding is provoked. So, too, there 
some ulceration, and not infrequeatJ 
small patches of gamgerene. The JJJ 
water bath affords a cursory 
more alum- is applied and packed m 
cieasee and raw surfaces, when the 
dagee are replaced with grenter sei t ■ - 
and rigor. It to only when rhe defor^ti 
aisnmee a seam-ovoid, or rather 
conoid form, of which the great «
aiiex, that the operation to deemed 
satisfactory.

From two to five years

Algoma East ..........
Brant North .....
Brant South ..........
Brook ville 
Bruce 
Elgin 
Essex
Essex South 
Grey North 
Hamilton East 
Hamilton West 
Hastings West .....
Huron Bast ........
Huron South ............
Huron West ............
Kent Hast 
Middlesex 
Middlesex 
Monck ..
Niptesing ....
Norfolk North 
Norfolk South
Northumberland West ........
Ontario North ......................
Ontario Booth .......................
Ottawa ... .............. ..
Ottawa ÎV...................... .
Oxford North ............. .
Oxford South .......................
Peterboro Bast ...............
Peterboro West ...........
Prescott ................................
Renfrew North ...................
Renfrew South .....................
Russell ..................................
Simcoe Centre .....................
Victoria 
Waterloo
Waterloo South .
Wellington East .
Wellington South 
Wentworth North 
Wentworth South 
York Bast 
York North
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■ i DESPERATE MEASURES.

........ F■No measure is too desperate for the 
government and> its friends to use in the 
present situation. An illustration is 
furnished by the following letter' from a 
prominent resident of the north division 
of West Kootenay:

“The recorder of votes here to writing 
slips of paper for parties to get woflt on 
the Canadian Pacific railway, in this 
form: “This is to certify that tide man’s 
name is ------. His number on the vot
ers' list is ----- . (Signed.) J. (L, Haig.’
What does this mean? .1 will leave it to 
you to surmise. I stepped into hie office 
the other day and caught him in the act 
I asked him in the presence of the re
corder if it was necessary to give those 
slips of paper to get work on the C. P. 
R. now. at $1.40 a day. He replied! that 
there were men who yere saying that 
some men in the town said they were not 
on the voters’ iiet, and that he was writ
ing these slips to accomodate them.”

dm another letter from the same rid
ing the following appear»:

“Mr. Kellie has been appointed deputy 
land commissioner, as far as the appro
priations are concerned for the north rid
ing. The money has been frittered away 
by bis agency. He had as high as 130 
men employed on the Big Bend trail at 
one time. One foreman had 49 men 
under him; ten or fifteen men are a» many 
as any ene man can work to advantage 
at one time. On the Trout Lake wagon 
road they started' to build it from the 
Lardeau townsite. They worked seven 
days about 50 men. Then they were 
laid off on account of high water. The 
road built was from two to ten feet under 
water. 'Now they have abandoned that 
part of the road and commenced' on the 
opposite side of the arm of Upper Arrow 
Lake.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Colonist this morning treated the 
premier to a very liberal dose of taffy. 
Yet not long since it «poke of him in this 
why: “It is very difficult, we must ad
mit, for Mr. Davie to carry out consist
ently the rolcof moral purist” It also 
represented him as » men who was 
“ready to say anything, no matter how 
absurd or false, that he thinks will suit 
hie purpose.” 
people appear from different points of 
view.

N0rth."7777
West ...............I--';': mi have

CbeWeekveEintee
CharltonI

..... Field 
... Chappie 
... Dryden 
-. Bronson 
.. O’Keefe 
... Mowat- I6S$

"!--ritas'vtoai.'>»■*
TEEE EtBClTBON HAW.

The election law of British Columbia 
is “more honored in the breach than the ........ Stratton

77. .^siObservance,” for it must be patent to 
every person who has taken, part In an 
election contest that every clause in re
ference to bribery to openly violated. The 
hiring of team», treating, promises Of em
ployment, apd personation are more or 
lee general during every general election, 
and yet nothing is ever done to punish 
those who resort to such despicable -ex
pedients to win a victory. For the spe
cial benefit of canvassers and agente we 
summarise a few clauses of the election 
get':

Personation of a living or deadl person 
appears on the voters’ list 
by a fine of $209, or six

Strange “how different
..

E Paton
McKayWest , 

NorthIn the Vernon News’ report of a 
speech delivered by J. fM. Duval at Arm-. 
strong the following passage occurs :

The redistribution bill end Canada 
Western were next referred to in terms 
already reported at previous meetings, 
the speaker concluding with the state
ment that tire Davie government had of
fered the position- of superintendent of 
the Sid Men’s Home ,Kamloops, to Mc- 
Cutcheon, the opposition candidate, on 
condition that he withdraw from the 
Contest; and that at the public’-meeting 
at Kamloops oh the 20th ult. Mr. Davie 
had attacked MdCutcheon so violently 
with respect to the Sentinel purchase 
that Mr. 'Whittaker, who bad hitherto 
been a staunch supporter of the govern
ment, indignantly "left the room and of
fered to prove in public by documents in 
his possession the* Mr. Davie had ut
tered deliberate falsehoods.

coo-... Moore 
.. German 
.... Craig 
... Mutrie 
....... Flatt
Richardson'

:
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CONSERVATIVES.:

Addington .................
Algoma West .........
Cardwell ....................
Dundae ................. .
Durham East.............
Durham West ...........
Elgin East .................
Briton *7777777
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k South ........

................. Retd
77777,8m
......... Whitney
...............eyv»
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whose pome 
-is punishableBE months’ imprisonment.

The giving or lending of money, or val
uable consideration of any kind, to in
fluence a voter, the promise of an office 
or employment, is bribery, and is punish- 
abW by a fine of $600 or imprisonment.

Treating of any kind, for the purpose 
et corruptly influencing « voter, is pun
ishable by « fine of $200.

Intimidation or Undue influence, such as 
the use of force, restraint or threats, is 
punishable by a fine or imprisonment.

I» is not lawful for say- candidate or 
■one on hrie behalf to pay any money 
con veyance», or to pay the trateBing 

«Uses of any voter.
These penalties ought to have the de

sired effect and- put a stop to undue in- 
flpence of every kind. But they dx> not. 
The law is a dead letter for the simple 
reason that the paid canvassers and1 brib
ers have always been allowed to go scot 
free, the defeated candidate» not feeling 
disposed to engage in legal fights at heavy 
expense to vindicate the law. However, 
another course may be taken after this 
general election.

LanarLeeds
Lennox ......................
Lincoln ......................
London .......................
Muskoka ................. ..
Northumberland East

Sound ...........
North ..............

m
i

:■ Parry 
Perth
Simcoe Bast ............
Toronto South .......
Toronto North .......
Toronto Bast ..........
Toronto West ......
Victoria East .........
York West ...............

A little more information is added to 
the electric site controversy by Aid. 
Muon, who writes to the morning paper 
as follows:

........Crawford
........ Carnegie
.. St. John-27 free

Mr. Thomas Nuttali, who was the first 
to discuss the question of a rite with 
will admit that I was not seeking to be
come his agent when we talk ri*-fit*'-mat
ter over and he' quoted -Ms price for the 
two lots, viz., $11,000, less the usual com
mission of 5 per cent., or $10,450 net to 
him. Mr. Nuttali simply said these were 
his figures and I repeat them to show 
that I was not seeking any agency from 
anyone. If any further proof of this is

before a
presumed

■ •If we had the Newfoundland election 
law in force here there wou^di be more 
disqualifications in British Cotambia than 
there were in (he Ancient Colony.

PATRONS.me, ..... MeXar
77477..^

Bruce North .. 
Bruce Centre .
Oorieto" ..........DuïïfnH ..........
Frontenac -----

...
ahtrjGmtre ...

■

of whdto ieoteo a professional; the chill 
meantime being extended upon the 
couch, end forcibly held by attendante, 
who do not scruple to stifle the evidences 
of her suffering with the hand, unless, # 
sometimes, though rarely happens, the 
nareotis powers of opium have been in
voked. The bandage employed is a stout,

m PROMISING LAVtfiSHLt, ....... ---^Gjfrey.......... McNlchol
.................. Senn
....... Mclaren

uth
rutr ,-

W&: Hon. Mr. Vernon is making a desper
ate fight for this seat, though' to all ap
pearances the changes of his success are 
very poor. In e speech made by Mr. 
Graham, the opposition candidate, at a 
recent meeting, that gentleman described 
some of his opponent’» tactics as fol
lows: “He (Mr. Graham) found during 
trie recent trip through the tower coun
try that Mr. Vernon had promised to 
build over .150 miles of road there; the 
■recorder’s office has been promised to 
three different localities—in fact, tiw 
voters were promised anything and ev
erything they asked in order to gain 
their support A government supporter 
at one place obtained the promise of 
.$200 for the opening of e cattle trail to 
Kootenay; tide same project had been 
declared hnpractieaole by Mr. Vernon 
when suggested by parties on whose sup
port he could not rely. The public funds 
were lavishly used in building roods, to 
the townsite of Okanagan Falls, where 
Vernon was at one time interested.” The 
last issue of the Vernon News supplies 
another illustration in the following par
agraph:

For some time the residents near Deep 
creek and Otter lake have been corres
ponding with the department of educa
tion with reference to the establishment 
of public gdhools at these points. Repre
sentations of the necessity of these ap
pointments were laid before the chief 
commissioner of lands and works during 
his recent 'visit, and in reply to m com
munication from him to Mr. Pope he on 
Friday received a telegram from the su
perintendent of education stating that 
the schools at both places had been ga
zetted and the necessary instructions 
forwarded to Messrs. Geo. Parkinson and 
C. O'Keefe.

fWhat had been asked for in vain for 
some time was granted at once when 
the chief commissioner made his distress
ful appeal. Many things are possible 
when am election is “dangerously close” 
that could not be done at other, times. 
The most singular part of the business 
is that the government has no funds to 
provide for the lavish extra expenditure 
promised on its behalf. That circum
stance increases the immorality of the 
bribery tactics employed by the govern
ment and its henchmen, but of couse 
morality is not A matter with which 
they are concerned.

Hastings East ............
Kent West ..... 
Middlesex East . 
Perth South ... 
Prince Edward . 
Simcoe West ...
Stormotit ........
Wellington North

...jge

.. McNeill 
... Caven 
... Ourrte 
. Bennett 

Tucker—IT

required it can be produced 
court of inquiry, Ahich it is 
will be found1 necessary.

According to this' statement Mr. Nuttali 
asked $13.<000 for his tots, or $1900 less 
than the majority "of the aldermen sub
sequently Voted to pay him. 'As Aid. 
Munn suggest a, a court of inquiry might 
unravel th£~ crooked' tangle. AH that is 
absolutely certain is that the city is in 
a fair way to be “cinched” by somebody7

P. P. A.
Lambton Bast 
Lamb ton West

McCallum 
.... Gitrd

INDEPENDENT.
HaggertyHastings North

TRUTHFUL MR. TURNER. CANADIAN NEWS.
■-----------------------

News of Eastern Canada ta Short Para
graphs.

E
air. Turner is fond of charging Mr. 

Bsaveai with telling only half the truth, 
but we tear the finance minister is not 
always careful to get even so near the 
mark as that. 'Last evening was one 
sff those occasions. In the Colonist re
port of his speech this passage occurs: = 

He noticed that the Times had curie us- 
ly fiallen into this trap, and he proc wled 
to read for last evening’s issue of that 
paper an editorial on that subject. While 
that article declared that British Colum
bia’» stock should have sold at par for 
3 per cent, flnet interest, he showed ttjat 
no colonial 3 per cent, stock tell* as h:gh 
as par.

Mr. Turner knew very w-.H that ihe 
Times had fallen into no trap, ,-.nd that 
our article did not sav the provint:si 
stock “Should have been sold at p.11 for 
3 per cent, net interest.” Our words 
were these: “The 3 per cent inscribed 
stock of the province ought to go to par, 
or above, in the present state of thé 
money market, rince great loads of capi
tal are lying idle awaiting chances for se
cure investment.” The difference be
tween what we said and whet Mr. Tur
ner represented us ea saying is quite 
marked, and we fear the finance minister 
cannot be acquitted of a desire to create 
a wrong impression. iWe have hitherto 
charitably assumed that the errors made 
by Mr. Turner end the Colonist in deal
ing with stock and bond prices were due 
to ignorance and natural stupidity, but 
la point of fact they seem to arise from 
dishonesty. Both Dr. Milne and the Times 
have called attention to the fact that 
in comparing city bonds with provincial 
stock the difference in the class of se
curity must 'be kept in mind. Mr. Tur
ner and the government organ choose to 
ignore this fact, though they can no long
er pretend that they are honestly ignor
ant. We are in no way surprised to find 
the Colonist resorting to falsehood in the 
endeavor to make a point against Dr. 
Milne and the Times for that is an old 
and favorite device of the organ, but it 
is positively painful to find a man of 
Mr. Turner’s years and pretensions to re
spectability stooping to such devious 

We fear, however, that) he was

;
? The worthy organ has a relapse of 

chills and fever every time it thinks of 
that fly-sheet, and this morning’s seizure 
was perhaps the worst it. has had. No 
wonder it raves so frantically when it 
contemplates that paragraph in the let
ter from the Canada Western solicitor^:
It appears to us that an arrangement 

might be effected with the Dominion 
government by means of which the EM
BARGO MAY BE RAISED for a limit-' 
ed ; time. THIS WOULD ENABLE US 
TO BRING UPON THE SPOT W*T 
BN A SHORT TIME ALT, THE 
CHINAMEN WHICH WE WISH TO 
HMjFLOY, and then the now existing 
state of the law, if thought advisable, 
could -be reverted to.

Montreal, July 6.—Sir William Van 
Home, Lord Mouatstephen, Sir Jdhn Mc
Neill, and John W. Stirling pf New York 
left last evening on the cars Mefcapedia 
and Saskatchewan for the Pacific coast, 
via Minneapolis. The party will be ab
sent about fifteen days and will make a 
careful inspection of the, road.

It is reported that the Quebec legisla
ture will be summoned for the dispatch 
of business on October 8, the government 
having decided to return to the old cus
tom of autumn sessions.

Le 'Monde, referring to the rumor that 
Archbishop Tadhe’s successor will be an 
Irishman, says it cannot believe the ec
clesiastical authorities will allow an epis
copal see belonging to the 1 French-Cana- 
ddans to pass into the hands of etrang
ers.
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'w THE KENTUCKY STYLE.

Mr. Underwood’s Story of a Campaign 
ta the Blue Grass State.

H-

John G. Underwood, who was elected 
lieutenant-governor of (Kentucky on the 
same ticket with Luke Blackburn, is an 
amusing story teller, particularly when 
he is started on the subject of political 
stumping in Kentucky. “Our people,'* 
said he to a New York Evening Jt*ost 
man not long ago, “ don’t like snobbish
ness. I remember one time when I was 
stumping one of the mountain counties, 
I bought $25 worth of nickels and car
ried them in my saddle bags. At every 
log cabin I would ride up and ask for a 
drink of water. Out would come a little 
boy or girl with a gourd dipper of warm 
water. I would take a swallow, then 
drop a nickel in the dipper. The little 

would run in the house and I would 
The child’s mother would come

To-dayThe Toronto Mail of June 29 quotes a 
number of sentences from a it editorial 
that appeared in (he Victoria Colonist, as 
a “frightful example” of western journal
ism, and adds: “Evidently an appeal 
for a decent campaign is very much in 
order in the far western province.”

The Ccflonist this morning reproduces 
a letter written by Theodore Davie to 
Sir John Thompson, and we are pained to 
observe that a portion of it is suppressed, 
though the “hiatus” is marked by the re
gulation asterisks. From its own defin
ition the Colonist is therefore guilty of 
forgery.

The sailing of the steamer Frontier to 
Vancouver to-morrow morning has been 
postponed until nine o’clock, one hour af
ter the polls open. No cause is assigned 
for the change in the hour of departure, 
but it is not improbable that Manager Ir
ving was influenced! by a desire to see 
a full vote polled, and has ordered the de
lay of the, steamer to give the men 
on board an opportunity to exercise their 
franchise.

London, July 6.—The coroner’s jury in-, 
vestigating the recent death of Henry 
M. Thomson, which was followed by 
that of Miss Bell Mackeehnie, his fian
cee, returned a verdict that it resulted 
from hydrocyanic acid administered by 
his own hands.

Montreal, July 6.—Judge Tellier has 
rendered judgment dismissing the ac
tion for $2000 brought by a number of 
residents of Pike river against Bishop 
Marian of St. Hyacinthe, because of his 
action in creating a new parish at that 
place oat of several existing parishes, in 
opposition to the desire of several of the 
parishioners.

Sir John and 'Lady Thompson and 
family will spend the summer at Sans 
Soucie, the summer house of Senator 
Sanford, on Lake Rousseau, Muskoka.

Two fatal trolley accidents occurred in 
Montreal. A man named March, was 
run over and killed on St. Lawrence 
street and a workman was killed on St. 
AiZtoime street.

John Cardiff and O. Oakson were 
drowned at" West Meath on Monday by 
the capsizing of a steam yacht Norman 
Reid, who was with them, saved him
self by swimming to the shore.

The report of the dty controller of 
Montreal, just issued, dhows the value 
of taxable real estate in 'Montreal to be 
$130,834,241 and that the exempted real 
estate is estimated at $33485,804.

Archbishop Cleary of Kingston, in a 
long interview with a correspondent at 
Caledonia Springs, makes a reply to 
Principely Grant’s recent statements. 
He declares that the principal is respon
sible for the party’s recent defeat and 
the reverend gentleman is a political 
failure.

\
cleaning' crew
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is required »

bring the deformity to the acme of , 
leetian perfection. During this pe™01 
little one is never for an 
from excuroiattag suffering,

one
go on.
out and have the generous gentleman 
pointed out The consequence was that 
I got the vote of that house. Well, one 
morning I rode up to a house and a 
little girl brought me out a dipper of 
water. I felt in my pocket and discov
ered that I hadn’t a copper.

“ ‘Little girl,’ said I, T generally have 
a nickel somewhere about me, but I 
haven’t one to-day, so I’ll give you 
what’s the next best thing for a girl, 
and that’s a kiss,’ and I got down off 
my horse and kissed her for my own 
little 'blue-eyed girl at home. Another 
little black-eyed girl here showed up, and 
I had to kiss her for a niece of mine she
looked like. By this time another little _____----------------
girl showed up, half a head taller than badiy burned bodies of tw" 77
the rest, and, not to be impartial, I kiss- named Riehardsorf end Riley. wh0,“ „j 
her; when I found that four or five other be0n miasing since Monday, were i' 
girls had gathered, and I was in for ft. ! bellind the fence in an obscure I"
So, beginning with the smallest, I kissed of tbe exhibition park, Toronto. , 
each one. The change in stature was so potion of the bodies clearly ’ni 
gradual that I didn’t notice that the last that the boys were killed by •>* -
one was a full grown young woman— ; during a severe storm which swep 
and right handsome at that—until I had the city on Monday evening.
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over the hard edge of the °“l7. :enth 
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dent are the feet permitted to touch J 
ground, and by disuse and lapse of 
the muscles from the knee down t* ^
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m- THE ELECTIONS. Canadian. Magazine.Speaking In anticipation of the Onta
rio elections some weeks ago, we indi
cated the probability of the Patrons of 
Industry securing the balance of power 
in .the new house. This result, accord
ing to the moat reliable reports, has ac
tually been brought about. The Mowat 
government can count upon the “solid” 
support of only 47 out of the 94 mem-

The Times of course goes to press too 
early to be able to announce the result 
of the provincial elections, and there 
would be no utility in making any pre
dictions at this juncture. It has been 
evident all day that the government par
ty had ai decided advantage in the way 
of better organisation,

17 ways.
deliberately dishonest in what he said of 
the Times, and there was certainly a de
liberate falsehood involved' in hi» attempt
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simmered MAN BLOWN TO ATOMS..

down 
of ordnance 

er die troops 
disembarked at the stock yards the strik
ers vented their spleen by ditching the 
two rear coaches erf the troops train and

LEADS TO BLOODSHED. ciels hoped to recruit the regular trains 
from the ferry service.

President Roberts, of the local Ameri
can Railway Union, says that the strike 
is a case of starve out. If it cou t’eues, 

j he asserts, all die labor unions of Oak*- 
the engine by shoving coupling ■ land will be called out. He believes that 
► the cross head guides, being a compromise will be proposed by the 
toweVer, to wait until the regu- railw.ty people soon. When asked what 
?dt a safe dtetânce away. the strikers would do when their money
ieago & (Northewestera to-day gave out, one of the strikers remarked 

resume^ its regular passenger service, that so long as there were provisions in 
which is now moving regularly and the stores the men did not propose to 

, vritbofit interference. The Illinois Cen- starve.
Titiv 6.—Strikers held up a tral announces that subuatoan service will iSan Francisco, July 4.—Deputy United 

£tifag0’ * Tj-rt-t Wavne track at •* resumed to-morrow morning. The States marshals who came with the train 
mriK tram on the r „ J . . Santa (Fe and Alton service ia seriously from Santa Cruz this morning intimated,
y rtieth street to-day ano stonea tne cripp]e<jj though the Santa Fe trains are when they heard of the trouble in Oak-

, f . er 'Che police fired into the mob moving on time. The Baltimore & Ohio land, that it was likely to be followed
/ elt?1 i oereons are reported fatally passenger service is normal. The Nickel by similar disturbances ir. San Jose, 

anti sc" 1 Plat* freight service is at a standstill Some of the militia had been assembled
injured. and passenger traffic is irregular. The there and were being held in readiness

Louis, Mo., JiUiy o. Chicago & Calumet terminal is at a. for possible emergencies at Fresno or
Frise? road struck this morning, fctaddeti}!. The Michigan .Central got out up around there. Trains that are now 

, j., is suspended. a train of forty oars of meat today. The being moved are oddly made up, the
"T . r„iv 6—At noon to-diy eve#- sitnatioo is imprbving. The Rennsylva- mail car being coupled on behind the 

Chicago, • ; etockyarde railroad *>A announces that their will bgpin mov- others. The object is evidently to pre-
tiling i-s quiet. . . ing perishable freight to and frôin Chica- vent passenger coaches from being cut
official* are waiting the arnval ot more g tomorrow. Reports to-**ht from off by the strikers.
T SPbt-fore they resume operations. Fifty-seventh street are that a fast Kansas City, July A--A Chicago &
", «1^ Rock Ark., July «.—The gover- freight, INo. 7 of the Lake Shore & Mich- Alton train was detained by s-tiker* at

I,in \ ra-oclamation calling on igan Southern, for New York,, is held Slater, Mo., and held at thatpfcice. Gen. 
ba* issued a prociamauon ca ^ -m y* fo^ds of the mob. Joe -Shelby United States marshal at

ali persons in authority to arrest Chicago, July 6.—A mob cit strikers Kansas City, sent several deputies to
„f the’strike. held up a train on Ithe Pittsburg & Fort Slater to release the trains and allow

• t ,uis Mo., July 6.—The United Wayne track at Fortieth street and com- them to proceed, on the ground that it 
6L asked for an om-ni- pelled the passengers to leave the cars, was carrying United States mail, and asStat« <'l’urthil7 ^^k^v"t^°ra$1. ^hey then dragged the engineer end fire- a United States officer he was responsi

ble injunction covering se __ mti0 from the cab, de ' ’ the engine ble to the federal court to see that its
roods in this city, restraining the -Vtop get cïiaxkKe sjR5re''irrpial functions in this case, the expedition of

hundred new men were put bouse. General "Miles says he cannot the mail, were not interfered with, 
the railroad yards tins morn- order his troops to fire en the mob with- Governor Stone resented this as an in- 

made to rei on* orders from Washington. He has terfence with state rights, and as such 
eff0rt t ,u «h-iWTM telegraphed for reinforcements. The wrote t> General Shelby asking him by

operations. Thus tar tne stn e strikers attempted to burn a number of what right a United States officer inter
et inerfered. cars on ÜK»,£ll. ï ® Lake Shore tracks fered in trouble of this kind, and he be-

York July 6.—Samuel Gompers, to-day. The fire department -was called lieved the state was perfectly cap a ole 
, -Vhe American Federation of out . The u*toe are driving men from of taking care of its own dom.-stic sf- 

p^sidtnt of . Comaeesman the signal towers on the Michigan South- fairs, and if he found it necessary to
Labor, yesterday sent to- oongreetara* ^ ^d R $ & Lake Shore tracki. call for assistance he would do so in aj>- 
Anios J. Cummings m which. ne says oi ^ 8tree m<* stopped a proved form.
government interference with eonkes. train and Stoned Clerk Hubbell of the The strike at Indianapolis is a failure.
the midst of the great industrial unrest £ ^ while he was trying to switch a Trains are nearly on time. , ,
or die country I am constrained to ex- ioaded (with military. They also There are four delayed Alton passen- ^'owed andi proceeded- m de
press the hope that the president wdl not bame^ frejght car. get trains at Bloomington, Ill., and 2000 tai> to that the h<luor jra®c
lend a too wilUug ear to the ctomor ox iWatflklgton> j>, C.t July 5-Repqrts passengers. detrimental to the masses and therefore
corporate initereste-and too reaffily peeamt received j,y the authorities here, to-night The situation at Kansas City is a lit- waa strongly an favor of a strict

of the armed as well ae cml £rom tbe various central points of the tie better. The Santa Fe is moving a eervance of the present hquor lawn. He
f0K* of the government to overcome 8trike country confirm the belief that the few freight ears. explained that he would do all m has
dir indiignaut workingman. All sincere g^rikers are losing ground and -that nut The situation at Cincinnati is better, power, ir elwted, to carry out the re- 
i vhor men deplore violence, and all reoog- [yye more federal action will be re- ind the railroad,managers there say the qutrements, of the temperance party, but 
,,m that if not from patriotic motives, qujpea. The officials of ,the department strike is broken. they must bear the responsibilities of
. iea6t from practical, it is best, as it 0f justice in Wyoming confirm preiimi- The tie up at Terre Haute was com- such work. He went on to say that the 

-ts to the detriment of those who may nary symptoms of trouBle throughout plete Wednesday, for the first time since J“In<>r traffic was a very large- one but 
pneaged in the labor dispute. I sub- that state, hut no actual disturbance. A the strike was begun. he would refrain from stating how much

mit to vou that the laws under whicn dispatch wag sent from -the department Seven strikers were arrested at Ptieb- h<lu<>r was consumed. J. C.. Brown 
the modern judicial injunctions are issu- 0f justice to the United.States attorney lo, Col., Wednesday for contempt of (applause) 'was a men that his ut-
or? qn,i particularly those of Judges Wood at Chicago, ordering him to call together court for hooting, jeering and trespass- most while in the house to benefit the

rmKscim were never contemplated at once a grand jury. It is surmised the ing, and are in custody of wtiiers till temperance party. Be claimed that it 
.. ,,nn2Tesri when the measures were un- attorney-general intends to secure the they can be seat to Denver. was unfortunate that he bad been com-

rudération The interstate com- indictment and punishment of Debs and New York, July G.-The recent ad- PeUed to resign^ his pomtion through the 
law was enacted at the instance.of the other prominent strike leaders for vanee in meat is now attributed to a machinations of Theodore Davie. He 

™ tfl „et iaW6 to protect them violations of the anti-trust law of July, corner here and not to scarcity on ac- was put out of the political field because
Che people xo gev discrimination 1890, committed prior to the issuance of count of the strike. Tin impression is he was opposed: to Premier Davie. He

Tthp railroad companies, the omnibus injunction by Judges Gross- growing that there will be trouble in the asked could they expect the present.gov- 
fd ]“ “’.Lu tne laws cup and Woods. east eventually. , eminent to do anything by legislation

rr^rnment of oppress- Portland, July 5.-United States mar- Now Orleans, July 6.—The Queen and that would help the temperance side of 
a of the right shal Grady received orders from Attor- Orescent company has passed resolutions this question. In fact he assured his

wn and deprive ney-General Oluey to protect all traîne condemning the strike as unjust. hearers that Mr. Davie owned a saloon,
to .ease work or strike toreoraw gne maQ ia case of obstruction by Alton, July 6.-The strike on the Big so what, he ashed, could they expect
suce or improve tiimr eommu • strikers and to swear in a sufficient num- Four, the officials say, has been declar- from him? If the people were satisfied
drag-net «jetions wharii OKher of deputies for that purpose. United erf off. they had done right in the past they
to prohibit workingmen fro?» e * States -District Attorney -Murphy was Butte, July 5—Further particulars would vote for that government, but if
nghus conceded to them years instructed to issue warrants for the ar- concerning last evening’s Amcn,.-m Pro- not they should do all in their power to
which are fuUy recognized even tnuiou- ^ ^ ev@ry interfering with or tective Association riot say one man is defeat them. During his remarks he
aichial countmee caMOti out pro« delaying the transmission of mails. dead, one fatally injured and half a was repeatedly applauded,
baneful results to all. OpPrtfssiW-MM re- Tacoma, July 4.—Up, to to-piriht there dozen more or less wounded. The mill- JR. Smith was received with cheers, 
pression never yet snooped^jn, Te^ymg ties been no new developmeffts bvj l'fihSr ,'fe >as been called out. He proceeded to deal with the temper-

strike- situation. Beer-, trains hgeei *M6 . TÜIwitreal, July 5.—Two agents of the aflfie^uestiQo. aed1 stinted out that it was
frw institutions. As^one^ wwt sPMwe j i#ed end four departed to jBeattle#.- «nd. /aüway men on strike in. the United necessary for every person to be harmoni-
feels a sympathy for his fedews m taen pertieodi yarded -by marshals, The States have been, here for a couple of ous on this question. -He would like to 
efforts for improved conditions, who loves 8trikerg Lave remained, quiet. weeks interviewing the various classes of have poiitieal victory, bub first he waut-
the institutions under -whimt we live and battle, July 5.—The regularity with employees on the Grand Trunk railway, ed to have moral victory. (Cheers.) He 
who strives for the peaceful solution ox ajj trains came end went out of They have made no definite proposals, be- scored the plausible aspect of the gov-
the great problem of our tome, I appeal geattle yesterday would hardly denote ing here apparently to feel the ground, eminent party on the temperance ques- 
to you to use your good offices upon the that a strike was in force among the They are not getting much encourage- tion- and was pleased to find the Reform 
presideny to ally himself with right and trainmen of the Lake Shore system were, ment, and unless the head of the order club did not adopt such methods. (Hear, 
justice even if it be against corpora- y. not for the crowds of men that gath- commands a strike the Canadian railway hear.) He spoke of the progress that 
tiens." Mr. Gomperrf letter was forward- ered ai0ng the depot and tracks at the employees will stand by t-heir employers, has been- made, by the temperance party 
ed to Congressman Cummings at Wash- foot of Columbia street at the incoming Chicago, Ill., July 5.—(Wild scenes S*d showed what course should, be fol- 
ington. . and. outgoing of every -train yesterday, were enacted to-day on a stretch of rail- lowed to defeat the liquor traffic. He

London, July 6.—W. T. Stead in an drawn there out of curiosity to see what road territory occupied by the bracks of sai{* ’n reference to the questions put to 
interview <* the Pullman strike Bays the strikers would do to the non-union the Lake Shore and Rock Maud, run- the premier, when the premier was un- 
Pullman is am industrial czar, w-ho craws that were found at work on every ning south for some three miles from the ®We to answer those questions he was 
makes philanthropy pay dividends, and train in and out AH were agreeably dis- board of trade structure in the heart of un®t to ,1>e premier of the province. Mr. 
declared he would not be surprised if the appointed, howetver, for nothing occurred the business district. Within this strip, Smith followed up the advantage with a 
presént struggle should develop into a to mar the peace and harmony of the hardly -more than a block in width, and vigorous speech upon the duty of the 
dvil war. day save one little incident started by fringed on either side with tenements or people in seeking legislation to attain

Washington, D. C., July 6.—Attorney- a few persons shouting “scab,” and the humble homes of railroad men and their end. Hi a opponent (J. Bryden) had 
General OTney denies Governor Altgeld s checked by the self-possession of e hu- other wage-workers, a mob that aggre- taken hold of the temperance plank in his
statement that state rights have been morons engineer. .gated not less than 25,000 men, women Platform but his followers hadi gone
violated by the action of the federal gov- The Great -Northern road is out of the and children, had complete control, round armed with the whiskey bottle, 
ernment regarding the strikers. trouble, and Its trains ran all day yes- Nearly a score of cars Were overturned ’Several other speakers followed, but Mr.

Indianapolis, July 6.—A cattle train terday with dock-like precision. It re- i» the main brack, others were fired J- McGregor was not present although he
on the belt rood w’as derailed by the ceived three freight trains from the east switches were unlocked- and rendered use^ had received- an invitation,
strikers to-day. -Eight cars were wreck- and sent out two. -Bast -Saturday the less, regular troops were jeered and the

- company sent out five cars loaded with police hooted at and dared to do their
Stock Yards, Hi, July 6.—The compa- potatoes grown in -this state consigned to best or worse,

nies’ tracks present a scene of wreckage parties in St -Paul, 
this morning. The tracks are tom up (Dunsmuir, IGal., July 4.—At 12.30 p. 
and the cars broken into and their con- m. an engine with a special of one car 
tents scattered along the tracks. On the with, about 75 fully armed and equipped 
Lake -Shore tracks a- number of box oars strikers left here for Sacramento to as- 
have been overturned and the road is gist the American Railway Union in that 
completely blockaded. All night long cjjty. They took the delayed United 
the mobs continued the riotous work of States, mail car with them, 
destroying railroad property. During the ^.11 the rifles for miles around have 
night thirty-one fire alarms were sent in secured by strikers. About 1000
to the fire department in the stock yards pounds of ammunition is on hand and 
district, but the blazes were extinguish- enough giant powder to wreck all the 
ed before serious damage was done. All tunnels and bridges in the canyon. The 
was quiet in thé camp of the United strikers were joined by reinforcements 
States troops during the night. The aiong the line.
soldiers were -astir at Willows, Gal., July 4.-This afternoon
morning. To-day a Westom lud^ the raüroad people sent orders to this 
wrecLng train starts nnder police protoc j^ve section men tear up their
tion to clear the trac&s. At tne cross- - . ___ ,» nlinQm„;- aTlA_
ing of the Lake Shore road at Fortieth a™a^,to Im-
street a thousand men had gathered by cial from proceeding Wrt
8 o’clock, and trouble is expected if mediately after this oompKny O of Wil- 
the wrecking crew attempt to clear db- Ws was ordered out ^J^e governor to 
structions from the stock yards tracks, assist in stopping the strikers trai .

Chicago, July 6.-Deputies fired on a The militia mustered out to the number 
mob of strikers overturning cars at of -about half the company at once, arm- 
Kensington this morning. One was re- ed themselves and prepared to. intercept 
ported killed and several wounded. The the train. This action so incensed -the 
troops are being hurried to the scene. citizens that they repaired to the depot 

Albany, N. Y„ July 6.—A resolution to the number of about two hundred 
was introduced in .the constitutional con- and got in readiness to oppose the milir 
vention denouncing the arbitrary action tin and see that the strikers tram went 
of the federal government in ordering on its way unmolested. The situation 
the indictment of Debs and sending looked very serious for a time, and 
troops to Chicago to coerce the people, the citizens wore a determinedaix and 
while -trusts and monopolies ere endowed a conflict seemed imminent. Then tne 
wuh bounties wrung from the poor. military received orders from heaffijnar- 

-Sprimgfield, LL, July 6.—Altgeld has tiers to return to the» armary and dm- 
ordered several companies of militia to band, which without a doubt averted a 
report to the mayor of Chicago. struggle between citizens and toldiers.

Pittsburg, July 6.—The non-arrival of West Oakland, July 4.—Five rompa- 
® Passenger train over the Pittsburg, nies of tihe Fifth Infantry, N. G. O.,
Fort Wayne & Chicago railroad this were ordered out by General Diniond 
nw-rning from points west of Fort Wayné this evening. The men are from banta 
-uised much excitement at the Union Rosa, San Rafael and Tiburon. The 
station. For the first -time the passen- troops were not landed at the pier but 
ger service from the west was seriously were disembarked by the steamer Al.i- 
interfered with. Neither a limited nor me da at the foot of Broadway and 
” ’Ely express arrived, nor are they ex- marched to the armory ot Company A,
Ported until this afternoon. corner of Franklin a-nd Twelfth streets,

Chicago, July 5.—Taken in its entire- to await orders. The object of this 
ty the day has been a quiet one in strike movement is to concentrate a foio.e at a 
firHes. barring an occasional flurry cans- central point contiguous to the railroad 
ed by the gathering of a mob in the yards. Hearing of this a crowd of 500 
til-king district, which were held in strikers went to the yards and killed all 
chw-k by the police and deputies, back- the engines, thus completing the work of 
’ up by the near proximity of a de- the day. The strikers, in explaining 
taehment of regulars from Fort Sheri- their action in tieing up the bri&fl tod 
uan, for whom the strikers have a narrow gauge systems, say they .ire -j.t~
"holesome respect. Trains are once more ed of making the ferry system a school 
waving at Blue Island, the turbulent ele- for “scabs,”'adding that the railroad ofn-

ment having suddenly -H1AD TO HA/VE HIS PH»B.

Mike’s Preparation fior Spending », 
(Night Away From Home.

some days but it is being kept quiet,” 
said a friend ot Caton’s to-day. “Mrs. 
Caton sailed on May 28th and -when the 
ship was about In mid-ocean discovered 
that she had -been robbed. Mr. A. J. 
Caton denies that the jewels were of the 
value stated.”

STAG® ROBBERS CAPTURED.

The Men W-ho Held Up the Cariboo 
Stage Both in Jail.

Pi

Fred Driver ot Cincinnati Strewn 
Over the Street by a Mys

terious Explosion.

Fire Into a Mob of Train* 
- • Instantly Kill
ing One Man,

Deputies
Wreckers Over on the north side, Indisk „................................ one of the

swell residence districts, lives a jovial 
old Irishmen who has made a goodly 
fortune in the contracting line, and, wko 
several years ago, at the urgent solicita
tion of a wife and grown-up daughter, 
left the oM home near Goose Island for 
the fashionable quarter in which thev 
now live. The odd man has pretended t» 
be contented there, bub his 
tent has been a mere bluff.

pins
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There Was a Dazzling Flash, a Load 

Report and a Few Man
gled Remains.

Leaders in Arkansas to be 
Arrested-Chicago Police 

Fire on Strikers.
Strike The B«jMJ

mAshcroft, B. C., July 6.—Brown, the 
man who held up the Forks of the 
Quesnelle stage a few weeks ago, has 
been captured while asleep in an old 
cabin in the woods. He was surprised 
by Special Constable J. Bain and anoth
er man. On opening hie eyes and seeing 
the muzzle -of a revolver close to his face 
he surrendered. He will receive a pre
liminary hearing- before a magistrate to
day at 150<Mile house. This following 
so closely upon the capture of Sam. Slick, 
or Sam Blankly, reflects great credit up
on the authorities having the matter in 
charge.

Cincinnati, O., July 6.—The death oc
curred yesterday of Fred Driver, at Sixth 
and Main streets with hundreds in eight. 
It is a wonderful case. Some say he bed 
a bottle under Ms arm; others that he 
carried no article in sight. Suddenly a 
dazzling flash of light shot up seemingly 
from Driver’s person. At the same in
stant a loud report shook the earth. 
There was a light puff of smoke, and a 
heap of bloody pulp lay where Driver had 
ctood. When what was left waa exam
ined there was -found a semblance of a 
head, some bloody flesh and a lot of 
crushed bones. The walls of building a- 
cross the street were covered- with -blood 
and shreds of flesh. A silver dollar had 
been driven into a telegraph pole and the 
same fate had overtaken the dead man’-e 
watch. What the police desire to know 
is what caused! it and was it accfident or 
design.

IS
seeming oon-

frisnde is one Casey, a boss mason^whe
K^LiITT* *ÎLthe 014 Island: neigh
borhood. The rich contractor has never 
forgotten Casey in Me prosperity, and 
he often recalls old times by inviting him 
over to spend an evening and take a 
ikop. Casey does not feel at home in 
the great house, but he likes his old bore, 
and he always appears when asked. Then 
the two retire to the contractor’s little 

off the library, where they take off 
their coats always, and their boots some
times, smoke, drink, and quietly talk 
over old times. One evening last week 
Casey was invited over, andi he was on 
hand promptly at the appointed hour 
The two cronies chatted together uatd 
a late hour, and then Casey prepared for 
Ms long journey home. The rain was 
faffing in torrents when the two reached 
the door, and the contractor skid:

“-Look here, Moi ke, there’s no need ver 
gom’ home in this flood. Oi hev a shpare 
route upstairs where ye can sleep. Stay 
over noijfct wid me.”
3^ JOTght, Tim,” replied Casey, “Oi 

will. Th Ould woman won’t worry.”
So the contractor summoned a servant 

and had Casey shown to the “shpare 
route.” Then he returned alone to his 
den to look over the plans of a new 
block he had on hand. He figured and 
worked hard and about ■midnight he was 
startled by a sharp ring of the door bell. 
Everyone else had retired, so he was 
obliged to answer the ring in 
When be opened the front door
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IS Comes High.
Chicago, July 5.—A quarter of a mil

lion d-otiarg is a neat little sum that 
Franklin McVeagh, the ex-Repubtican, 
who -has been adopted by the state demo
cracy as its candidate for .he United 
States Senate to succeed Shelby Cullom, 
will turn into the party exchequer. TMs 
was the general understanding that was 
bruited about by the Cook county tarn- 
many during the hours imm-edSa'teiy pre
ceding the recent state convention at 
Springfield, and which is being repeated 
with still greater emphasis, now that 
McVeagh -is the Democratic -taniard- 
bearer of the campaign. It-is a snug 
little fortune in itself, and it is to be 
expended—or as much of it as the city 
ball ring allows to get out of its hands 
in a campaign of education in the close 
legislative districts. It is conceded that 
the contest of -members of the legislature 
will be exceedingly close with present 
prospects indicating a sufficient number 
of Populist members to hold the balance 
of power, the same conditions that 
brought about the election of General 
John M. Palmer. The city hall contin
gent, however, will not be backward- in 
coming forward if it regards the quar
ter of- a million as insufficient for its 
purposes and expresses- itself as confi
dent that another one hundred thousand 
dollars at least* will be -forthcoming, if 
necessary, to the end that Illinois may 
again demonstrate her intention of re
maining in the -Democratic columns. 
Economic literature by the ton is also 
be scattered over the state and it is said 
that contracts have already -been given 
for five million copies of the millionaire 
grocer’s Writings on free trade and econ
omic issues in general. Altogether it is 
going to be from the Democratic point 
of view a decidedly picturesque cam
paign.
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TEMPERANCE AND POLITICS. k

Public Meeting at "Nanaimo Discusses 
Temperance Legislation. :Two 

to work ill
ers.

Nanaimo, July- 6.—The public meeting 
held in the Institute 'Hall- last night un
der the auspices of the Temperance par
ty, was largely attended. The proceed
ings were opened- by T. R. E. Mclnnis, 
and ia hie speech he touched cm the liquor 
traffic and alluded to that plank in the 
Reform dub platform pertaining to the 
enforcement of the Sunday observance 
act.
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person- 
HPHIW there

stood Casey dripping wet, with a smile 
on bis face.

“Howfy murtherl. Molke,” exclaimed 
the astonished contractor, “Oi tought ye 
was to stay.all neight here.”

“-So oi am, nie boy,” replied the smiling 
Casey. “That’s why Oi iwenti home for 
me podpe.”—Chicago Times.
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THE GIRLS OF ARGENTINA.

Types of Voluptuous Beauty, but Fat 
and Gross at Thirty.

The very best word picture of an Ar
gentine girl that I have ever seen, true 
to life though rather flowery, says % 
Buenos Ayres correspondent of the Phila
delphia Record^ is as follows:

“Imagine a brunette of 15 or 16 devel
oped to a precocious maturity. An ereot 
figure of medium height, but splendidly 
proportioned, with a oust that would 
make Lord Lytton’s flat-chested heroines 
green with «ivy; proud and graceful car
riage, a face of perfect oval, spotless 
complexion, with a slight tinge of Creole 
blood that imparts to the cheeks the 
hues of the damask rose. The eyes are 
large, dark find lustrous, tinged by long, 
silken lashes, and over-arched by eye
brows which, with the 'night of her hair,’ 
makes-the white forehead look like ala
baster; small and delicately chiselled nos
trils that dilate nervously at every in
spiration; teeth so white and regular that 
to catch a glimpse *>f them through the 
arch of a smile is a wonder at nature’s 
perfection—the only fault of the beautiful 
face the sensuous lines that surround the 
full red Ups, symbols of a passionate na
ture.

“imagine the face in its frame of soft, 
black hair, surmounted- by a white hat 
of the. most coquettish fashion, on which 
reel flowers repose and living fireflies 
gleam; and that lithsvme figure attired hi 
a crush of some soft texture and delicate 
tint, and of a fashion known only to the 
Worths of Pans and -Madrid, with the 
sparkle of a diamond here and there, <w 
glimmer of dull gold: and imagine *he 
whole being -instinct with the grace and 
vivacity of early youth, and you iiavi 
the complete portrait of an Argentine 
girt.”

But with all these charms that dazzle 
the eye and captivate admiration, thére 
seems to be something lacking on closer 
acquaintance—perhaps because the volup
tuous style does not appeal to the sont 
like the more .spiritual beauty of the Sax
on maiden—that where the senses only 
are fed, they -become satiated after a 
time, like one an a steady diet of sweets. 
Unfortunately, these charming creatures 
are universaHy addicted to the rouge pot 
and powder puff to such sn extent that 
the real woman appears ’.o- tie in total 
eclipse under drifts of white and daubs 
of red. And, as with the gentler sex ia 
all Southern * countries, their beauty 
wanes at an eariy age. While women 
of colder climates and colder rentrera- 
ments are at their prime at 35 and 40, 
•the Portena’s golden age is between the 
years of 15 and 17. At 25, or sooner, if 
married, she is quite passe and meta
phorically laid on the shelf. A tendency 
to corpulence is encouraged by indolent 
habits and excessive indulgence in the 
flesh-pots: and at middle-age many of 
them develop hirsute appendages that are 
the envy of the beardless youths.
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American News.
Anbury Park, N. J., July 6.—Prominent 

educators from all sections of the United 
States and Canada have been gathering 
here during the past twenty-four hours 
to attend the national council of educa
tion, which was called to order at 9:30 
o’clock this morning in the First Presby
terian church, Hon. E. W. Coy presiding. 
Among those present were Dr: William 
T Harris, United States commissioner 
ofttednéatkinr: Dr. J. A. Mc-Ldlan, of 
Tdtba&v Canada; Dr, John W. Cook, 
president of the Illinois State Normal 
University, and scores of other prominent 
ten chore.
had been delivered . the committee on 
technological education, through chair
man. G. M. Woodward submitted a report 
on the relation of technical to liberal edu
cation. At the afternoon session Dr. 
Nicholas Muray Butler, of New York, 
read a paper on “Professional and Tech
nical Instruction in Universities.”
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In House and Senate.
-Washington, July 6.—In the house to

day the tariff -bill was received and re
ferred to the committee on ways and 
means. In the senate a joint resolution 
authorizing the continuing of the em
ployment of the mechanics and laborers 
in the navy yards was passed. A reso
lution providing for the appointment of 
a committee to inquire as to the neces
sary authority for government ownership 
of railroads and telegraphs went over.
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THE OTTAWA INQUIRIES.ed. Muet Leave the State.

Washington, July 6.—Fry and his in
dustrials have been ordered by the Ma
ryland state authorities to leave their 
camp at Roslyn and get out of the state. 
If they fail to comply the governor has 
ordered -their arrest.

JnplCurran -Bridge and Turcotte Privileges 
Cases in Committee. *Cable News.

One -thousand delegates have already 
arrived at Antwerp to take part in the 
international congress of the

Ottawa, July 6.—(Edward Kennedy 
was examined at the public accounts 
committee to-day re the Curran bridge 
affair. He said that his real position 
on the works was that of foreman. He 
had no means of checking the pay lists, 
and never ordered Doheny to keep any 
time of the men. He signed the pay lists 
blindly. After his suspension he re
fused- to do so. Mr. Curran came to 
him and read a letter from Mackenzie 
Bowell, then acting minister of railways, 
stating that if -he did not sign the lists 
ib would be worse for him. Under 
these conditions he was prevailed on to 
sign them. As for Parent, Kennedy 
said he was always in a state of semi- 
intoxication.

At the -meeting of the privileges and 
elections committee to-day -Mr. Edgar 
read bis report on the Turcotte case, 
which he will offer as an amendment to 
Col. Amyot’s motion of yesterday. This 
reports recites all the particulars of the 
case and winds up with the statement 
that the profits from the marine depart
ment contract to Turcotte were repre
sented by the difference between 81200 
per year which he would have to pay 
Larose, hie clerk, and the $950 which he 
actually paid him. The case will be dis
cussed on Tuesday next.

newspaper 
Prose, and which opens to-morrow with 
a general reception at the Hotel de Ville. 
Of these nearly two hundred are from 
England. The delegates are being re
ceived by the committee appointed from 
the municipal council and are being ten
dered distinguished consideration.

GREAT DAY’S SPORT.

The Whatcqpi Regatta »• as a Great 
Success—(How Victoria Fared.

.

-

The steam schooner Mischief, Ctpt. 
Foot, returned this morning from What
com, where she went on Tuesday even
ing with a party of excursionists to <vit- 

ithe yacht races of the International

R
-
I

THE -LANGLEY CASE.

Lansing People Hear of his Illness and 
Subsequent Cure «While in London, 
On*.—Much Pleasure Manifested 
Over the’ News.

(Lansing, -Mich., July 2.—A. friend of 
William Langley, formerly of -this city, 
now of London, Ont., received a letter a 
few months ago stating that Mr. Lang
ley hod -Bright’s disease. Of course 
hope of his recovery could be held out. 
Within a month the same friend has re
ceived a letter from Mr. -Langley stat
ing -that he is completely cured of the 
supposed fatal disorder. Mr. Langley 
says no medicine did him any good un
til he began using Dodd’s Kidney Pilla 
These helped him from -the first and In 
the end restored him to perfect health.

SImaness
Yachting Association. They had a very 
pleasant outing, saw a great day’s rac
ing, and returned home well pleased. 
The wind died out on «Wednesday, and 
the race was not finished. It was sailed 
over again yesterday in a splendid 

There was no sea on and the

j
Some particulars are just to hand from 

Australia regarding- the liquidation of the 
Mercantile Bank, which discieses a much 
worse condition- than that ’set forth in. 
the report of July, 1892. At that time 
the loss to the realization of the estate 
was estimated at £835,408, while, accord
ing to the present statement of the liqui
dators, it is likely to reach £1,833,416. 
One of the most remarkable items is a 
deficiency of £27,000 in connection- with 
the advances made by the bank -to its 
officials, auditors and solicitors. -Out of 
600 mortgaged properties held about 400 
represent -mere allotments in the suburbs. 
So far 4e. 2d. in the £1 has -been, paid to 
the creditors, and there is hope that an
other 7s. or 7a 6d. in all may in the end 
be paid. This expectation is based on 
a hope that certain- assets, valued at 
£928,000, may realize that sum.

flKg
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breeze.
wind -was strong and steady, making it 
an ideal day. About forty yachts, in
cluding the Daisy Belle, Volage end 
Irene of -Victoria!, started. The Joseph
ine of Everett, a schooner built in Cali
fornia, beat everything on the course, 
but by time allowance was forced to con
cede first place to -the Xora of Seattle. 
The Josephine is a great sailer. The 
Gracie iFelitz of Seattle was third in 
Class A, the Ramier fourth, and Volage 
fifth. In Class B, shifting ballast, the 
Myth -had no competitors, and won. Her 
actual time about equalled that of the 
Jospeh-ine. In Class C, standing ballast, 
the Hornet was first and the McLaren 
second. -In Class C the «Garland won and 
the Daisy Bell was second. The Bell 
was a mile ahead at one time, but her
crewRHIH....... . .............H I
buoy. The course was eighteen miles, 
yet it was covered in something over 
three hours. The Mischief towed the 
Bell home. The Volage is on the way 
home, and -the Irene was left in Ohuck- 
a-nut -bay last night. ' The Petrel had not 
succeeded in reaching Whatcom up to 
the time the Mischief left.
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Von Kotse Innocent.
Berlin, July 6.—Investigation has fully 

established the innocence of Chamberlain 
von Kotze) charged by the emperor with 
sending anonymous threatening 
mentions to prominent people.

MRS. CATON’S JEWELS.

Her Trunk Broken Open on Board Ship 
and Jewels Stolen.

oommu- ■ Et

«1Carnot’* Assassin.
Paris, July 6.—Carnot’s assassin has 

Written to President Perier asking for 
money with which to mitigate the rig;>r 
of the treatment he is receiving in pris-

Chicago, July 6.-—What is left of so
ciety in Chicago these hot days is dis
cussing the story of the unpleasant ex
perience on board ship of Mrs. Arthur 
J. Oaton, who sailed on the Latouraine 
May 28th, Mrs. Caton’s stateroom on 
the boat was entered, her sea trunk 
broke open and jewels amounting to 
$10,000, cash amounting to $670 and 
other articles were stolen. A letter of 
credit was found stuffed under the cuefc- 
km of a sofa in the steamer’s smoking 
room. But the othdr property was not 
found. Mrs. Oaten informed her friends 
orf her misfortune as soon as she reached 
France. “The story has been here for

-were deceived by the location of a m
Nile Covers.

Samples of a very neat portfolio cover 
for America Photographed can be seen ac 
the Times office. Orders will be re
ceived at 65 cents each and covers will 
be supplied two or three weejp after. The 
numbers of the portfolios when placed to
gether in this cover will be a handsome 
ornament to the house.

on. '

Report Denied. ‘
Buda Pesth, July 6.—The report of a 

ferry boat disaster on- the River Thedss, 
whereby nearly 200 people were said to 
be dirownedv is denied.

l
; ■Nesbitt—That woman who just went 

out Is the partner of your joys and sor
rows, I suppose? Rufton—-She’s partner 
to my joys all right, but wnem it comes 
to my sorrows she slips over to see her 
mother.—Boston Courier.

'

Representative Lisle Dead.
Washington, July 7—Representative 

Lisle died at his home at Winchester, 
Ky., last night.

1
Heart Disease Relieved In 80 Minutée— 

AU cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease relieved. In 80 minutes and quickly 
cured, by Dr. Agaew’g Cure for the Heart 
One dose convinces. Bold by Geo. Morrison.
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tissed her. Looking up, I saw that 
were two or three old ladies lauîffito 
ne, and, thinking that I had mad»Ti. 
3r^.aki I UffW my hat to the youL u?4 
»nd begged her pardon and e*ru.-Mï low It was. She didn’t .Jem to^in?^ 
much, but the old ladies kept JT„l « 
mg, and one of them said- "Wh„ , 8°’ 
it, she’s Bill’s wife.* y* dur»

there
8 at

Holmes, the hardest citizen in ( w 
county. Next day I had to speak atth* 
court house, and when I came up T nn.- 
ed a gang of about 25 rough-look in*ft- 
lows off at one side, and a big eix-fLo!" 
talking to them and gesticulating wito 
both hands. ««fsaith

Who’s that?1 I inquired.
“ That’s ‘Buck’ Holmes and hie 

was the reply. Cold chile ran down J’ 
back and I shifted my revolver around / 

I could reach it without trouble 
then sauntered over to hear what hà 

was saying. ““
Well, I’m blankety blanked,’ T 

him say, ‘if he don’t catch my vote Ho 
snob thar, gentlemen. Jest as eoon kiw 
a poor man’s wife as a rich one’s!’ -TW 
settled it, and I got 150 more votes ™ 
that county than any other man on tv 
ticket.” me

where
and

FOOT DISTORTION IN CHINA.

The -Painful Operation Which Little 
Girls Undergo.

In many provinces the email foot ^ 
almost as much a novelty ae it would 
be in Ontario or New York, and m Tar
tar and Mongol (Letricts, Southern Man
chon excepted, has never been tolerated. 
During the Ming dynasty, the custom re
ceived a blow mym which it has never 
fuWy recovered, and it waa the» forbid
den on pain of death. Ever since, the 
custom has been slowly oni the wane 
and it is now foibaddem within the pre^ 
dn-cts of the emperor’s -court, -rtu- gon 
of -Heaven, as has imperial majesty is 
termed, will have none oi it, and his 
harem is made up exclusively of. females 
possessed of normal feet.
Kwang-tung, where the custom prevails, 
it is possible for one to reside for mouths 
without encountering a small-footed fe
male, unless especially brought into-con
tact therewith, as in the home of some 
medium-class official. Qonspieioua chief
ly by its absence’ in higher circles, it is 
emphatically a badge of the middle class; 
though every high-rank mandarin usually 
aims to possess one small-footed wife or 
concubine, on the same principle, doubt
less, that led ancient conquérons to drag 
captives àt their chariot-weds.

The distortion is not, as commonly sur
mised, commenced in infancy, but reserve 
for the period embraced between the 
sixth and tenth' years. Experience has 
taught the fallacy of meddling with bones 
and tissues untill -they have attained a 
certain degree of firmness and consistency, 
if soft, they are too readily yielding for 
plasticity, and do not take kindly to the 
bruising and squeezing that accompany 
the act of moulding.

The torture, and it. is no less, is in
stituted amid relatives and friends es
pecially bidden- for the occasion, and to do 
honor to the feast that follows. To make 
the flesh amenable to the squeezing pro
cess, the feet are first submitted to the 
prolonged action of intensely hot water, 
and oext plentifully dusted with powder 
alum to; insure complete contraction of 
tiie rrfSute and superficial blood-vessels. 
Tb&tUtte bandage m ap| 
combined force of two 
of whom is also a professional; the child 
meantime being extended upon the 
couch, and forcibly held by attendants, 
who do not scruple to stifle the evidences 
of her suffering with the hand, unless, as 
sometimes, -though rarely happens, the 
narcotis powers of opium have been in
voked. The bandage employed is a stout, 
non-elastic band, especially woven for 
such purpose, some two or, two and a half 
yards long ami two inches wide, and i» 
newly wrung out of boiling Water at the 
instant oil application.

The four outer toes are doubled under 
and confined to the sole, the intervening 
space being packed with, astringent pow
der (alum), when the bandage » 8™» 
a turn to confine it about 'the heel, and 
then -returned over the top of the toot, 
and at the point of articulation of me 
toes. Powerful traction is now made, 
expression, kneading, and other manual 
aids being caHed into requisition, and m 
a way to crowd the bones of the anterior 
portion of the foot backward and for
ward upon those of the instep, Which i 
turn are thus crowded down to ™eet tw- 
heel that, by the same act, has been 
drawn downward and forward to 
a position in the same plane with. 
perpendicular to the bones of the eg- 
Finally, the whole is. tightly wound la

the calf, every effort 
motion and blood

ifiven ia

one

teraily as high as 
being made to limit
SUEvery four or five days during the fiw« 
month—after that, once in at, maw 
weeks—the bandages are loosened, eac® 
removal bringing away ronaderabi 
quantities of exfoliated cuticle and de» 
tissue, whereby more or less 
bleeding is provoked. So, too, there 
some ulceration, and not infrequent f 
small patches orf gangerene. The ” 
water bath affords a cursory rieannw 
more alum is applied and pactef, ,n. 
creases and raw ^verity
da gee are replaced with &*&****.„ 
and rigor. It is only when 
assumes a sema-ovoid, or ra 
conoid form, of which the at all

the

apex, that the operation 
satisfactory.

From two to five year» is required “
bring the deformity to the acme ° 
leetian perfection. During this pa 
little one is never for an bwtan^tr^ 
from excurdating suffering, and^ 
guish which condemn* her to sp*™ 6 
her sleeping and her waknng dangh®* 
recumbent position with *«8» n/.h—th»1 
over the hard edge _of the _ jentiy 
circulation' may be impeded 
tc -benumb the better *
aglned than- described Never by '‘ 

the feet permitted^ to 
ground, and by dfouse and lap*® ^ 
toe muscles from the

and incapable of responding t

I
i

den-t aref

r flabby — .
efforts of the WML—«. A. 
Canadian Magazine.
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a

- during a severe storm WbiA swep 
J the city on Monday evening.
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tetteris steady "play; .coupled with the
—------ former’s splendid hitting, completely

Matters of Interest Going Forward m broke the bowling of their opponents.
the Snorting World With the score at 80 Schweingera wasthe ^porting worm. stumped in attempting to carry out Cap

tain Worden's instructions to Bit. Mar
tin next fell to Pegram, having com
piled a fine 64. Jones and Frost now 
punished the tired bowlers unmercifully 
and in a very short space of time ran 
the score to 150, when the innings was 
declared closed. Mr. iMytton’e XI go
ing in started with Paterson and Mc- 
Crae, the former being given a life ini 
the slips off Schwenger’s first over, but 
he was bowled shortly afterwards. The 
next five wickets fell quickly, hut Wor
den missed an easy chance to stump 
Trimen, which that batsman took good 
advantage of and it was chiefly due to 
him, ably assisted by Holmes, that what 
at one time looked' like a defeat for his 
side, tout turned into a draw. The wick
et keeping and fielding of the Albions 
was very loose, a great number of chan
ces being missed both behind the wicket 
and at long field. The score was r Al
bion», 161; Mr. Mytton’e XI, 82 with 
three wickets to fall.

* =*="■i l

leRVeXEimea Duval to have said at a political meet
ing at Armstrong on July 2nd “that at 
the public meeting at Kamloops on the 
30th ultimo, Mr. Davie had attacked 
Mr. McCutcheon. so violently in respect 
to the Jjaland Sentinel purchase, that Mr. 
Whittaker, who had hitherto been & 
staunch supporter of the government, in
dignantly left the room and offered to 
prove in public by documents ia his pos

that Hr. Davie had uttered de
liberate falsehoods.” Seeing that Mr. 
Whittaker was solicitor for the purchas
ers of the Inland Sentinel, Mr. Duval 
may find himself a defendant in a suit 
for heavy damages. Mr. Whittaker is 
not likely to allow what is in the legal 
profession a very serious charge to pass 
unnoticed.

-
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Friday, Victoria, July 13. J»#*
=m ATHLETICS. , ; -,

AMATEUR ATHLETIC (ASSOCIA
TION.

Portland, July 7.—The Pacific North
west Association of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the United States was 
formed to-night in this city. Delegates 
from the Multnomah Amateur Athletic 
Club, Seattle Athletic Club, Tacoma Ath
letic Club. Astoria Athletic Club. First 
Regiment Athletic Association of this 
city, the La Grande Athletic Club and 
Portland Amateur Athletic Club were 
present. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: H. E. 
Judge, Multnomah Amateur Athletic 
Club, president; G. G. Rowe. Tacoma 
Athletic Club, vice-president; G. T. (Wil
lett, First Regiment Athletic Association, 
secretary; H. V. V. Bean, Seattle Ath
letic Club, treasurer.

THE WHEEL.
SOME FAST RACES. 

.Richmond, Ind., July 6.—At the second 
day’s bicycle races of the Indiana divi
sion meeting yesterday, the presence of 
Sanger, Tyler, Geotz, E. C. Johnson, A. 
J. Brown-and others from the Cincinnati 
meet of Wednesday, greatly enlivened 
the meet. The referee, Tom Hay, 
placed the lowest time limits of the sea
son. Under a limit of 1:10 Sanger won 
the half-mile in 1:02 4-6 and under a 
limit of 2:18 the same rider won the mile 
open in 2:19 4-6. The track was rough 
and dusty but all the races were fast and 
well contested. The closest contest of 
the-day was the two division champion
ship, Marmon and Bonfield running a" 
most exciting tie finish. In the two 
mile handicap Sanger, Goetz and E. C. 
Johnson were on the scratch and the 
nearest starter had 250 yards. Johnson 
paced a mile and dropped out. Sanger 
did not make his effort soon enough and 
•lost to Minor by 60 yards in 4:49.

THE OAR.
HENLEY (REGATTA. 

London, July 6.’—The pair-oared race 
for the silver goblet was given the broth
ers Guy and Vivian Nickails, who row
ed over the course. J. J. Ryan and 
Wright of the Toronto club did not start. 
The second heat for "the challenge cup 
was won by Eton college eight, beating 
Radley college. The second- heat for the 
Thames challenge cup was won- by- the 
London rowing club eight which beat the 
Trinity boat. .

The final heat for the Thames challenge 
cup was won by Trinity • college. The 
oxford eight beating the London rowing 
club by three-quarters of a length.

London. July 6.—The final heat for 
the grand Challenge plate in the Henley 
regatta to-day was won by the Leamder 
dub eight beating (the Thames Rowing 
club to- half a length. The final heat 
in (the pair oared race for the silver gob
lets was won by (Nickails Brothers, who 
beat Crisp and Smith of the Kingston 
Rowing club easily. ;(■

The final heat for the Wyfold Chal
lenge Cup. font oared, was won by the

n» ;*• - âtÆïï.
Gohl Mining Areas. diamond sculls was won by Guy NSck-

rrn. XT 1 tr ^ A alls, who beat Vivian Nickails by aThe Nakusp (Ledge is of opinion that ,enffth eud a half-
the Strike on Cariboo creek to aJ?ery fThe first beat for the ladies’ ebaltoage 
rich one. Waitings have beta'lantide plate was woo by Eton college. ■ ’
over an extent of country covering 28 
miles, and in each instance colors were 
obtained. This was the case even to 
the month of Trout creek. The bed 
rook of Cariboo creek inclines away 
from the current, and thus serves to 
catch all particles .that wash down. In 
the crevasses along high water mark 
small nuggets, sometimes as large as a 
finger nail and about as thin, have been 
pinched out,, while from the sediment 
along the rock Shelves the colors have 
been freely extracted. In several plac
es trial shafts have been sunk in 1he 
gravel, and the same returns continue.
At the mouth of Grouse creek is believ
ed to be the best ground. N. Demers, 

of the discoverers, is working hard 
to tile ledge from which the wash
ings come, and he is of the opinion that 
he has found either the mother lode or 
a companion quartz vein.
It has been » great surprise to the re

corder at New Denver where all the 
money is coming .from that he is receiv
ing for licensee and record fees. Last 
week he took in upwards of $200, all-re 
sultaat upon the gold excitement. Every 
descending boat has conveyed a new de
tachment from Nakusp and other points 
to Trout creek, particularly so on Thurs
day. Last Friday morning the Ulecille- 
waet, specially chartered for the occa
sion, conveyed to the new town. Burton 
City, that is springing up at the Nar
rows, several thousand feet of lumber 
and tone of supplies, bqpides having a 
passenger list of eighteen. EL Madden 
is putting. up a hotel at the mouth of 
Trout creek, to be finished this week.
W. Parker (has erected a restaurant and 
is doing a good business, in addition to 
handling literature, fruit, etc., end one 
of the members of the colored society in 
town hae opened a laundry. Local par
ties are also contemplating putting in a 
general store at the saine point. At the 
junction of Grouse and Cariboo creeks 
B. C. Rodd’s hotel is still under way, 
and will be ready for occupation in an
other week.

DUTY OF THE OPPOSITION.

WHAT’S « « NAME?The Bret duty of the opposition party, 
when jt meets in Victoria on the opening 
of the next session of the legislature, session 
will be. to select a leader; its second will 
be to .formulate a policy acceptable to 
the whole party and to the country. Its 
late leader was defeated, not because of 
any lack of confidence in the principles of 
the party, but on account of the unfor
tunate spirit of sectionalism that is 
abroad in the land, The new leader of 
the Opposition—for we look upon Mr. 
Beaven’s return to the house as most un
likely, for the present at least)—must pos
sess the confidence of the people both as 
a citizen and as a politician. The leader 
cannot possess the-respect and confidence 
of all the people if he be a sect-ionaliet or 
a man of bat one idea. -For our part we 
would prefer that the party should for
ever -remain in the cold shades of oppo
sition—or that it should be dissolved— 
rather than a man- saturated with sec
tionalism and influenced by selfishness, 
should be chosen as leader. The future 
policy of the Opposition must aim not at 
disintegration but at unification. The 
Kamloops convention buried the corpse 
of the Constitutional ‘League, which ] 
started the movement which led to the 
overwhelming defeat on -Saturday last of 
the Opposition on -the Island of Vancou
ver; and the popular vote in New West
minster, ChSliwaek -and Cariboo has de
monstrated that the miserable pari* poli
tics that would eeek to divide the people 
on the line of sectional je*alournes, must 
no longer -be countenanced by those who 
would seek to rule British Columbia.
The mission of the Opposition, if there is 
to be standing ground within its ranks 
far citizens of Victoria a* well as for 
their political friends of Vancouver, must 
be dearly defined. The party must work 
together tor the good government of the 
province as a whole, and to do so the 
selection of a leader, who will be largely 
responsible for the policy to be follow
ed, will be -its first and greatest care.
(foe party wants a man with views broad 
enough to take in the whole province,

- liberal enough to treat all sections justly, 
progressive enough to keep pace with the 
rapid development Of the country, and 
honest enough to support only wise and 
economical legislation. With such a 
man at -its head there Is a splendid work 
for the Opposition to do, and, so organ
ized, it wiB not be long until they suc
ceed in taking the reins of government 
from the unworthy hands that bow hold 
them;
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EVERYTHING, when the ng.me 
implies a reputation and a guarantee.W:m
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Nakusp Ledge; The life oi the. editor 
of the Revelstoke Mail must be one no 
one would envy. The paper he man
ages is owned by a stock company com
posed of citizens of the town, 
one "has a string to pull, and Although 

of them cannot tell an Italic space 
when they see it they imagine they know 
all about the newspaper business 
worry the editor accordingly, 
never known a stock company to make 
a success of a focal paper and we will 
be much surprised if the Revelstoke com
pany breaks the rule. In the meantime 
the editor sits on the fence, out of the 
reach of Brown’s muzzle.

This name tells the story.

E. B. EDDY'S matches.Each.

someit
»and 

We have
BASEBALL.

STANFORD LOSES TWO GAMES.
Spokane, July 6.—Never before have 

such crowds been- seen on the ball 
grounds as witnessed the double defeat 
of the Stamfords yesterday. In the 
forenoon Spokane won by 6 to 5. In 
the afternoon it was a tie, 8 to 8, up 
to -the eleventh inning. Then Spokane 
was at bat and Patton hit a fly to cen
tre (field. -Lewis made a splendid run 
for it. He fell, was 'helped to his feet 
and held -up the ball. The umpire de
cided that it had been picked from the 
ground and the -Stanfords grew furious 
with rage and marched off the field. The 
game was awarded to the Spokanes by a 
score of 9 to 0.

The team which the Stanfords played 
at Spokane was made up very largely "of 
professionals, including Owney Patton 
and Pop Cross, 'both nearly as good men 
as ever played the game. In addition 
to that the Stanfords were given a hard 
deal in the umpiring.

STANFORD BEATS SEATTLE.
At Seattle on Saturday the Stanfords 

administered' a -terrible drubbing to the 
Seattle Athlete cluo' baaeball team, beat
ing them by a score of 18 to 4. The 
Stanfords batted Thornton out of the 
box and went at Small at the same rate, . 
WheMon was up for Stanford, and pitch
ed a masterly game.

m

1 I bronze

A Total Eclipse!(•'

; .
THE CAMPAIGN.

As to the Matter of Policy—Vernon's 
Chances Doubtful.

JOHNSON S FLUID BEEF
-

ECLIPSEThe Fairview Advance of the 5(^1 tost.. 
Of all the arguments used duringsays:

the present election by the government 
supporters, that of the opposition party 
having no policy is certainly the weak
est. No Newcastle programme tt neces
sary in such a country as this. All that 
can be expected of the executive is that 
they expend the revenue of the province 
to an equitable manner and do not 
plunge* the country into debt. The so- 
called “policy" of the presnt government 
is no doubt first-class in theory. There 
are many, however, who consider that it 
Is first-class to theory -only. The less 
talk of policy on both sides the less 
vague will the real issue at hand be
lt is very hard to form anything like 

a sure estimate as to" how the vote to 
the -Mission Valley will go. Mr. Mair 
and cither prominent government canvas
sers boast of a sure majority of eighteen 
for Mr. Vernon. On the other hand 
Mr. J. Crozier and the opposition party 
are certain- that Mr. Graham’s majority 
to that locality will be very large. They 
point to the names on Mr. Vernon's com
mittee as published to the News as an 
evidence of the weakness of the govern
ment’s cause to that section, and state 
that many of those who are on the list 
are Graham men, who were never con
sulted in -the matter at all. The gov
ernment people, however, as elsewhere, 

to be canvassing the hardest.

All Meat Extracts and Home Made Beef Tea.
It is FIFTY TIMES as nourishing and makes a strength
ening and invigorating beverage.

1A1TU k BOBBITSM, VICTORIA and VAIMJfBS, Ageits for British CtU.fe
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; THB LONbON OMNIBUS

-------- I— *
The Enormous Traffic Carried on by the 

Historic Vehicle.

ELECTRICITY AND PLANTS.

Experiments -Designed To Show ;he It- 
fluence of the Current.

,

„ „ _. , , l™ «• communication to -Ueber Land
Certain parts of London are centres und Meer, Stuttgart, there is a record

from which- bus-traffic and tram-trvffic of some experiments which, from their 
radiate, and the “Helefant c.n Cswsle” simplicity and the satisfactory results 
in South London is, perhaps, the j.rinci- pr0mi8e to U of
pal of these; six roads, each with sw ser- «“ ^ "N- SpedmeW| who9e
vice of bus or tram .meeting there, the pertinents on the effects of electricity 
“Elephant” itself is an ordinary enough seed germination were described n 
public house, pleasantly situated in a pr5^®us *rtic?e-

.s,.w rsursas' h”iiiit
and surrounded with fish-stalls, and, not p^fe to the earth at one end of ;he 
very far off, is the now historical Old plant bed end a zinc plate at -he other
Kent road. Next in importance comes end, and connected them by a wire,
the “Angel,” Islington, Charing Cross, These plates were about twenty-tight

cire. T,» » iïLreïï

a great starting place for road cars, and undertaken with vegetables to the bot&ni- 
likely enough inspired the cal gardens at Kew, and with striking

“Is ab file, here* ago résulte, producing, for example, a raM
Fortibus es in aro ” (the German rettich) about seven te#i

“-pu-M OTer mggs&s;££t:s£;'&?*S’hïttJïZSd*
■ W*- *!■ C; voted, 6f texture and very juicy,
about 40 years since, and uto In me périment the yield of -the

practically the_oameas ttoei»ow ettbjected to the galvanic current,
sa^ m the fo™ of g ^ in the case of roots, was four times, 

which toe ro^s are reached. Progress &nd in the case of groins half as large
cannot be said to have been verf agein „ that of the beds not similarly
and any radical change when it comes treated
wïïl probably entail the supplanting alto- The "ca.U8es of dhe 8nccess attending 
gether of the bus as w ek no w i  ̂' this treatment were subjected by Spech- 
ready the pavements m the city cannot new ^ , searching investigation, in the 
properly hold the pedestrians, and it is course Of which he ascertained that 100 
not unreasonable to suppose that, by and poyda 0f electrified earth contaiued one 
by, vehicle traffic will have to be reie ounce of soluble material, while the same 
gated to overhead or underground. About weight of non-elecbrified earth curtained 
the level of the first floor windows, foot- wniy half an ounce. This partial de
ways could be erected, alongside which composition of the soil constituents fa- 
electric trams would run; lifts here and I estates the action of -the plants in tak- 
there, Leading to higher stations, between jyg np their food from tile soil, 
which a service of airships or dirigible The well known fact that the slow 
balloons would fly. The day may also discharge of static electricity facilitates 
come when the ever-moving pavement the eagimtiation by plants of ni target 
will be something more than the dream fyerm the atmosphere favored the antici- 
of a Germàn engineer. There appears pation that it -would be promotive of 

reason that it should not work in sub- plant growth. To test this Speehnew 
terranean passages, ventilated and work- stack into an acre of ground, which had 
ed by tidal force. . been sowed, & number of poles, with

Bus -wheels in. Englands are . paint- point, at the apex of .-each pole, for the 
ed-yellow. I made a partially sficcessful: collection of atmospheric electricity, and 
attempt to discover the reason. “Be- all connected by oofi-ducting wires, form- 
cause they always have been, ti.nd so it’s far -the ffi^albution of the elec-
our color,” -was tjie answer given tj cue trûtitÿ; “By these means,” says Sped- 
of the employees. new in hie report, ‘'the electricity of the

The bus-traffic in London is something atmosphere is rendered denser in the 
enormous. The London General Omnibus fidd, and the plants develop in a region 
Company alone owns 1037 busses, ttii 0f high electric tension.” 
thousand horses, and employs 4000 men. These experiments, • which were cofr 

The trams, whl-ch are making their way ducted for five years, give results whirl 
slowly, are only busses on rails. They fairly justify -the extension- of -the metl- 
have a greater claim to antiquity, the 0ds employed ; for from the returns if" 
idea of dating back to 1602, though cars ing before us it appears that a sow it? 
for passengers were not employed until 0f 475 pouqds of rye to the ordinary 
1832. The early rails were of wood; method gives 2862 pounds of grain am 
iron was first used in 1767. There is 6175 pounds of straw, while by tDe 
still at Dartmoor the remains of a tram- electric culture the yield 
way of granite blocks, built over a cen- pounds of rye and 9900 pounds of sœrt 
tury ago. The bus is passing away, and Wheat and barley showed nearly '> 
there seems to be little sentiment attaclj- same average returns; while oats appear 
ed to it. Yet he who will take a long to (be even more highly benefited by the 
journey on the roof of a -well-horsed electric treatment.
“carriage and pair of the democracy”— It appears clear from these expi
as the omnibus has not ineptly been term- meats that electricity has definite unti
ed—on a fine summer morning, and trav- ence on plant growth and is capable 
el through city and suburb, will obtain to creasing the yield. It is further da®) 
a view of human nature such as is not ed that it -accelerates the ripening. « 
exhibited elsewhere, and learn things of Spechnew assures us that his P»™ 
London that he wotted not of before.— are generally free from disease, am 
The English Illustrated Magazine. those outside the electric current.

infested -with parasites; and tortQCT- 
that sugar beets cultivated with the «- 
of electricity are perfectly free from ev 
ery disease.

THE RI-JFXsK.
CANADIAN TBA>M.

London, July 9.—The Canadian rifle 
team, which is to compete in the meeting 
of the National Rifle Association, in the 
rifle camp ab Bisley, has arrived in camp. 
Twenty of the Canadians have entered 
for the Queen’s cup and for other Mar- 
tmi-Henri contests.

The experimenter in

on
out

it A BIG ROUND UP.
'

Smuggling Chinamen from Montreal In
to New York on a Big Scale.

seem New York, July 9.—Terror reigned 
throughout Chinatown yesterday. The 
presence of half a dozen deputy mar
shals, armed with bunches of warrants,

CARIBOO GREEK.COULD NOT “CROW.”

The -morning paper rather prides itself 
its moderation, because -it declined 

te “crow” over its opponents in Victoria. 
The organ i* wise to its generation, as 
there was absolutely nothing’’to “troW*’ 
about. The victory wee not a political 
one; it was not even a decent party tri
umph. Besides, «the result throughout 
the province was unknown to the Colon- 
tot when it discreetly declined to “crow.” 
It would have been very unfortunate if 
it had “crowed” too soon. But while 
the organ has acted wisely in refuting 
to expand its wings, and by suppressing 
the rooster within, there is no doubt that 
it has fair cause for satisfaction. There 
aro many reasons why it ought to feel 
from a purely personal and selfish stand
point a trifle elated over the consequen
tial benefits that will accrue to itself 
and friends over the triumph- of Davle- 
ism. The carnival will go on as be
fore, and in the scramble the Colonist 
will dead even the World in the avidity 
with which it wiH rake in the shekels 
which an. admiring government will set 
aside as a reward to “that great paper," 
for services rendered. But we are glad 
to see that evidence is not lacking that 
the organ would not “crow” because it 
was not proud of the victory. It saw 
what a good many others see, that a 
victory achieved as the result of a debas
ing sectionalism—we say not hero whose 
the fault)—to worse than an honorable de 
feat Such a victory, it knows, entails 
responsibilities that might well cause the 
organ to pause—before it “crowed)’—and 
leaves as a legacy to the province a con
dition of affaire that may take statesmen 
to remedy and many years to overcome. 
The discretion of the organ, if due to 
this fact, is highly to be commended, for 
no one but a ward- politician of the lowest 
grade would find cause for rejoicing in 
the division of the province into two -hos
tile geographical camps. Only a fool 
would crow at the effects of- unreason 
and sectional bigotry; but most fools 
would be wise enough to restrain them
selves until complete results were known. 
On the whole we are pleased to know 
that the Colonist was disinclined to 
“crow.”

caused great -fright to the gaily clad sons 
of -the Orient Before the day was over 
upwards of a dozen Celestials wec^jètjffe^ 
ty ensconsed behind the'fiârs^of Ludloift 
street jail. They are held to await ti-jh’l 
on the charge of smuggling the! 
try men in from Canada. The exposure 
and breaking up of a thoroughly organ
ized gang of smugglers, including Chi
namen and United States officials, is 
credited to United States Inspecta? 
Sdharf. The begtonig of the work dates 
back to the 9th of April, when eleven 
Chinamen were smuggled into New York 
from Montreal by way of St. Albans 
and Burlington. An emissary of Inspector 
Scfaarf ingratiated himself into the good 
graces of the smugglers. The trip was 
beset with many difficulties. From the 
2nd of May until the 1st of the present 
month -the smugglers were flitting to and 
fro from the Canadian city, “squaring” 
officials and smoothing the path in the 
way of the illegal visitors. The case 
was laid befqre Secretary Carlisle. He 

^Erected Soharf to. take charge of the 
United States collector’s office at Bur
lington, Vt. He did so amid strong pro
testations from Collector Bradley B. 
Smalley and his deputy, Greenleaf. An 
examination of the documents of the 
office showed that wholesale smuggling 
had been going on to the most flagrant 
manner for months. Soharf went to 

‘Washington on - Friday. When he re
turned United States Marshal Jacobs 
was supplied with warrants for the 
smugglers, and several were rounded up 
on Saturday and held on bail for trial 
on Tuesday. The charges of smuggling 
are not the only ones growing out of 
the exposure. The suspicion of complic
ity in crookedness hae settled on a num
ber of persons. Among them are W. A. 
Brown & Co., custom house brokers and 
notaries, of 124 Pearl street, this city; 
William xReid & Co., Montreal; Che 
Pawn, of - the United States and Yoko
hama Trading Co., 847 Broadway; Col
lector of Customs Bradley B. Smalley, 
at Burlington, Vt.; A. C. Stonegrave, 
Canadian agent of Central Vermont 
railway; General W. L. Greenleaf, dep
uty collector at Burlington ; Daniel G. 
Hawthprne, deputy collector in New 
York customs house; T. J. Dunn, chief 
clerk in the same office; C. F. Kane, 
special inspector; ‘E. A. Blenton, of the 
Canadian customs service; E. H. Two- 
her, deputy collector of United States 
customs at Montreal ; Customs Inspector 
Holloway, St. Albans, Vt.; Deputy Col
lector Georgeo-W. Dnrleson, at St. Al
bans, and others of less prominence. 
The general plan was to tax imported 
Chinamen $200 for bring safely deposit
ed to New York city. Fraudulent affi
davits were made out to the effect that 
the “subject” was a former resident of 
New York and a merchant of standing in 
tihe Chinese community. The affidavits 
were sent on to Burlington and returned 
to the customs officers here. They were 
returned to Burlington marked “O.K.” 
without having been investigated, and 
the “merchant” was in a short time

•on
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r coun-CANOEING.
(WESTMINISTER CANOE CLUB; 
The following are the newly elected 

officers of the Westminster Canoe -club^ 
Commodore, Dr. R. E. Walker; rice- 
commodore, Alexander Henderson i. eec.- 
t-reas., F. C. Blomfield; committee, FJ. 
Coulthard, W. H. -Edmonds, J. G. M. 
Gray, R. J. T. Roe and H. T. Toveyr

were

;
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YACHTING.
THE VIGILANT.

Glasgow, July 6.—The Captain qf the 
Vigilant declares the Vigilant can give 
the 'Britannia three minutes in a race 
over a fifty mile course, and predicts the 
American boat will win future races in 
the United 'Kingdom. Lord Dunraven 

. received a telegram from the Prince of 
Wales expresting his regret at the loss 
of the Valkyrie. The Times says the 
holder of the America cup will find the 
Britannia a formidable antagonist.

THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The officers elected at the annual 

meeting of the International Yachting 
Association were as follows:

President, Fred E. Sander, Seattle; 
Vice-President, Roland G- Gamwell, 
Fairhaven; Secretary, Frank P. Dow, 
Fairh'aven; Treasurer, -H. R. -Foot, Vic
toria; Admiral, J. A. Hatfield, Beattie; 
Vice-Admiral, H. A. March, Ada certes; 
Commodore, G. A. Kirk, Victoria; Vice- 
Commodore, A. Muicahy, Victoria; Fleet 
Captain, Cecil Bacon, New Whatcom; 
Executive Committee, Charles 'E. Caw
ley, Seattle; John (Baroeson, (Port Town
send; Norman Smith, Port Angeles.

FROM WHATCOM.
The Irene, which went to Whatcom 

to take part in the international races, re
turned home thto morning. She left 
Bellingham Bay yesterday morning and 
made a good run across. Captain God
son speaks very highly of the treatment 
received by Victorians at tihe hands of 
the citizens of 'Whatcom. The Volage 
left Whatcom on Thursday evening.

BRITANNIA WINS AGAIN.
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NANAIMO. -Glasgow, July 9.—The Vigilant and the
Nanaimo, July 9.—Yesterday the I. O. Britannia started in tihe race over the 

O. F. of Wellington and Nanaimo turned Clyde course, distance 50 miles, to-day, 
out to full force to decorate the graves of f^r a purse of £575. The Vigilant got the 
departed 'brethren. The long procession better of the manoeuvring and was 
was headed by the Wellington band and weather -bound crossing the starting line, 
was followed by hundreds of citizens. She led to one of the marks by an even 

fit is now generally briieved that the minute but lost the wind and the Britan- 
miners of the New Vancouver Goal Co. n;a passed' her. 
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A Kensington woman who is suffering 
kleptomania says she has taken about 
everything for it. _________________

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Martin publishes a letter -in the 
Kamloops .Sentinel -in which he says: 
“A report is in circulation that I voted 
for the repeal of tihe Sunday rioting act 
last session. I wish to state through 
your columns that I did no such thing, 
neither have I any intention of doing so.” 
Mr. Martin’» denial, like some of those 
made by his deader in desperate situa
tions, is lacking in the essential element 
of truthfulness. On April 10 last Mr. 
Grant proposed an .amendment to the 
municipal act which would have allow
ed hotels and saloons in municipalities 
to sell liquor, between one o'clock and 
six, and between 9 o’clock and1 12 on 
Sundays. # Messrs. -Grant, Martin and 
Fletcher voted for the amendment.

In regard to Mr. Duval’s reported
statement at Armstrong, the Kamloops
Sentinel in its last issue says:

Tie Vernon News reports Mr. J. M-

of p

The race ended when half the course 
are now working under, or work in the wa8 sailed. The Vigilant overhauled the 
mines Will be greatly reduced after the Britannia and passed her at one time, 
notice has expired. bat what wind there was seemed to be

There are quite a number of miners caught only by the 'Britannia, and she 
who favor the abandonment of the as- drew away, winning by several minutes, 
sotiiation, as much friction exists among wind was tight and puffy through-
the members, and if such a course is ou^_ 
adopted every individual will be com
pelled to work for (his own individual 
hand.

P X7SE It quickly cure»

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

Bums, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

CHtS,
Corns,
Chilblains,

TO REPLACE THE VALKYRIE. 
London, July 9.—Lord Dunraven has 

ordered the construction of a yacht to 
take the place of the Valkyrie.

Piles,ScaMs,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of aH kinds,

■ landed to the metropolis. Ulcers, 
Old Sores,

He—-Surely you must admit that mar
riage broadens a man. She—Yes; it 
causes him to admire all women, where
as during courtship he had eyes only for 
one woman.

Muller—All the fishes -in the city pond 
are suffering from alcoholism.

(Schultz—How is that possible?
Muller—Old boozely fell into it the 

other night, and it took nearly a quarter 
of an hour to rescue Mm.--Bombe, Vi
enna.

sumi
over the 
o Cuban’s
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^nation
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If it were possible to cut sections out 
of the side of soap -bubbles, and then 
by some delicate process handle the 
pieces, there would be required fifty mil
lion films, laid one upon the other, to 
make a pile one inch in height 

An Edinburgh Sir Walter Scott club 
has just been formed, and Mr. Charles 
A. Cooper, editor of tihe Scotsman, ha» 
been unanimously elected its first presi
dent. About 160 gentlemen, have already 
intimated their willingness to become 
members.

CRICKET.
ALBIONS VS. MR. MYTTON’S XI.

This match, which was wrongly re
ported to be against the banks, was real
ly played between the Albions and Mr. 
Mytton’s XI, as several of the United 
Banks players were unable to attend. 
The Albions batted first and sent in H. 
Martin and Hewitt, the latter being 
bowled with the score at 11. Martin 
was now joined by Sehwengers, and the

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

for Man 
and Beast !
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the eeesldne and shadow of the ..« 
mountain euamiit. “Has he ever wronged you?”

‘•These are but a few,” Cangallto said f “Ho; but I am a slave. Holy Virgin! I
quietly. do not wish to be Cangalito’s queen. 1

Then he proceeded to the outskirts of the do not wish to murder. I wish to be
camp. Where the ascending rocky sides free!"
stopped at the edges of the almost level “You do not hate the Governor of Trlnl- 
plateau. they found a veritable chevaux- dad, and you do not love Cangallto?" 
defrlse of guards. Bach black lay Hat “No, no, no! I shall kill Coplnge only for
on the earth among the tangled ferns and freedom. Once free, I shall escape Can- 
grasses, each within arm's length of an- gall to or kill him also! Oh, God!—to he 
other and each with a gleaming machete loved and protected like the senoras about 
in his grasp: while the Angle entrance to me, lust for one little hour of life, I 
the almost Hhpreguable stronghold, through would joyfully go to sleep In death.’’ 
which Mlgnel had Unwittingly Mitered, “Half trended, Miguel drew the now

1 was massed with blacks, their naked skins sobbing thing to ills heart. -
| reflecting the dapples of sunshine, here Which the strongest motive for %wift re-

,pnt glories of the city of Trial-1 most night as he pushed through the arch- breaking through the branches solve-the safety of the whites, the pre-
anclent gjurjev .-oast of tXi-a. way He could discern nothing In the above, like polished ebony. servation of this, to him, matchless créat

if, on the sont the magnificence I darkness, but he soon became conscious of , "And all these are still but a few, ure from the horrible fate which was en-
b^s^Xhuman^ ab^t “hto!* 6f j ^The^

jL“attest their former wMeh the Gr“f,ing his rifle, he sprang aside from ! trees, the drops of water In the clouds, of a sudden and all mastering human af-
Many are P*™™ wiyiera are pain the path, planted W back firmly against or the spikes upon the impassable hedges!’1 fectlon—he never knew,

storied edifices of the Blvlera are P 'm^ogany tree and listened and ! He letf 3ie youth upon the high rock be- “Save Coplnge! Reveal
ft commonptore- m ,tg enchanted waited while the faint rustling aflrong the I the unMgbted pyre. From where they stantly when you return!
a uising gradually downward like a ferns, grasses and mosses gradually be- stood, all that can be seen from Manacn time to save Trinidad and the
hnres the city spread downwara use a rerns, Unfullv ^îstlrlt. * Ianaga’s top could be clearly discerned, this and you shall be free!”

beaming satln fan from vLt *and brll- “Pietro!” he at last called Impatiently, and even raore. The coffee and the cane “Free!” she faltered, almost falUng to 
Scturesque height, is “ splendid but kindly, “here Is your master, Miguel. 5®ld8 the Aguacate region then swarm- the ground,

aut garden, broken o ^»ual£t old come, we will return together to La with from thirty to forty thousand toll- T “*fre®? Not only free, but the lady of
Jrlflce, dreamful pm*» Delict a.” ing blacks. La Delida—my wife!—an honored woman
Sustains. #we€D8 the broad bay of Instantly a powerful blow from a club *°°“ Thursday-your Holy of Cuba! , Better still.;; he poured madly
1 To the east sweeps ^ the ^ream- sent his rifle flying from his baud. Out j Thursday, Miguel, when the masters of into her ears, “we will fly this land of
xfasio. To the so ianimrou8 breeses end- from the ferns and grasses black claws • these are mocking the true God with their horrors together—to America; to England ;

eea, from Rehind ^^f tn t^mce on Smped hU feet from behind, other i Prayers, their processions their feasts and or to Spain! Freedom, wifehood, Lppl-
Ssly c°me' Sts aid vales of Indes- Black claws clutched and held 8s body î5f11L„d*î}a"pberlM-my brethren, ah, my ness-the very heaven beyond all thatl-
l^ace, are forests an e Qf mllea gggjngt the tree. Then half a score of children! he added with thrilling pathos are in your answer!”
^f'tbe^amoui JlUa **>*$>%*& oÆ to^h ™ flTSUS y^Te^’ 1 “ a,reft<ly!-

Sr^rsb^dl^an^M 3F&kn«ethe torch?” gasped “8S

;,rlrn mountains, the An ^ the wondrous of negroes and where he was detained .JY£Jin?Bmp^Sbend me; returned Cangal-
f/all of purple h while a whispered consultation was held, ’to with a gleam of satisfaction In his
tropic air. f _ century ago the One voice, which he recognised as Pie- 8p,,ftjrd «Y**-
' only a .qvïïtestill derived from the cof- tro’s, was vehement for his Instant death. .A^® “PS® to be spared?
fabulous ftft.ftorlous region, gave the Others even insisted that he should be ,‘^c whlte male; not one.
fie lands of the g of Ohiqulto, made the victim of cannaballsm. But at ft® women? groaned the horror-
brilliant city,,ft! ■> Itgr former princely last a deep, sonorous voice was heard. ?tfte^fft_youft’,as he thought of his mother
“the little Pa|,|rroUndlngs still eloquent This one decided that his death should be “£A!i8*“*K“t_lL*JPellcla' .k . .
masters; Its • Its old postponed for the present, as some advan- Are to be placed among those who havewith un equaled nat Vision was tage might possibly be gained. I!ftftftelr freedom at the point of the
Jave times, "hen ev«y mw mau« Miguel was then led to a large pen, 8”?pd- j , ,
slave 0f bondsmen ana ^ thatâied with broad leaves of the palmide ^^lsuel grasped the dead trunk of the

naked madaca, with strong double wass of the guaprabaca tree for support, but sank up- 
llaya, pierced for rifles, Into which he was on.,Jbe' fMots-at Its foot,
thrust. But the blow he received in the #,.,iveu’„i$5f’aL,,bc at last exclaimed plti-
face from Pietro’s clenched fist as he was /^by dld not you mercifully take
shut, within, the structure, was nothing before adding this torture?” 8o be 1t and adlos!” was as solemnly
to die fear and apprehension caused by . ^®Pel need not ole;” Cangallto return- returned.
the mere name of the one from whom his ed,w’¥ 8 smile of assurance. “La Delida ‘‘God speed thee, ouf queen!”
temporary respite had come. 5?d t?086 within it may be' spared—If !*God speed thee, my queen!” echoed

That name was Cangallto Cangallto so wills!” Miguel; and as the chief ahd the youth
It was a name whidh sent a shudder to 1t5.,JEht..naTme..?f the Vb’flln, on what retraced their way to the hut, the white

every white man’s heart in southern Cuba. S?Sd‘tt?n? will serve you with mv last and shrouded figure behind the black
It was a name which fflled the very air Uv“* breath for the ransom of La Delida *2?d® creP,t through the Jungle
with a deep and abiding dread. It lent a ‘“Ml,”?" peoj^e! , starlit valley, wlÆ-every soft footfall a
fear to the very hedge, a poison to evry Buena! That Is enough. Miguel’s shall step Into the brief heaven she now knew,
flower, a hidden enemy to every covert, service. Cangallto and his «Shortly after daylight of Holy Thursday,
a horror to every night; and It was one ?**•? require & counsellor; one versed Cangallto and Miguel ascended the high 
which had palsied the entire fair Aguacate language of our nations; jme who table rock and lashed tlm standard of the
region almost with hopeleeness and dee- 2“ *no* what the world Is saying to the insurgents to the -very top of the dead
ptir. - . . ,1/“ ; Black Kingdom of the Antilles; one who guabrahaca tree trunk above. A sea of

Cangallto was an Importation from 7a- £?“ me*t the cunning of the whites with black faqes, distorted with hideous Joy, 
maica by the enemies of the slave system tnî c™iflng of their own tongues; one who were upraised beneath; but not a voice in Cuba. It was even whispered* that at a l timto tell Cangallto where are brea the dreedful sllence of the camp,
agents of governments Interested In the ,e“p“’®*.and his friends. Will you be Ca“fallto waved his followers back to
destruction of the slave trade was the ,wbat I can give to you and ’^.bats, their places of guard and the
secret power behind his mission. He was ï?nr8’ "BueH You shall stand next the 21JLtr”?utiori of arms.- when the two stood 
a huge African who had been a petty king “"one, so long as you are true.” beneath the standard and gazed In every
In his native Jungles. To the Ignorant and * thousand fearsjpnd hopes flashed over d£[ecUS? between the montalns and the
superstitions Aguacate slaves he was to be M’gnel s heart as these words were utter- T„h„eJe'„iar to the north appeared a
a Messiah and deliverer, who should lead ®d- . as he was at what had been ”Mle a?8i!erlRS standard. Away In the
them to freedom and absolute possession of disclosed, like any other. who loves his northeast another and another followed, 
the land. Through him all of Cuba south <>w“. he would have given his Immortal w“ep® the greatest plantations were, here 
of the central mountain range was ‘to be- Eouiifor m?Fe’y tile lives of his peopel; and v,ODe/i cEJne.i.nî0i.8l#bt. But where
come the black kingdom of the Antilles, be threw himself it the black giant’s feet hundr^ thathad, been placed in

These prophecies had secretly preceded ?°bblng out his Inexpressive gratitude as b_he _ harnds. of the faithful followers? 8ud- 
him while the blacks by turn became ecs- he could. denly, rai down the valley, a half dozen
tatic and Insolent. When Cangallto finally Cangallto raised him up tenderly end Snf'£ied’ 8oi?e of them almost as
appeared he seemed nblqnitons. He was “is strong arm supporting the youth; suddenly disappeared.
here, there and everywhere. It Is said . !wo returned to the hut. Here several Volleys of musketry were heard from the 
that after he had reached Cuba, n'o. white °r the chieftlan’s more trusted adherents direction of the city. Miguel's eyes were
man ever looked upon him and lived. Or- W8re called and the new relations of Mlg- strained to the roofs of La Delida ; but
ganleed pursuit only met with disaster, nel explained. they rested peacefully in the sunshine.
Even bloodhounds were of no avail. Pack From that moment the youth seemed In- Great dust-clouds filled the winding roads,
after pack were put to flight, or murdered nested with almost the respect and au- Hide smoke now and then puffed through
like rabits by the mysterious and pow- thority of his master. Despite the horri- these ghostily; and flames were seen In 
erfnl African. Many of the pursuing “le consciousness of his enforced partiel- different portions of the valley. The 
bounds were found beheaded, or their Pation In the revolting preparations which hoarse boom of cannon floated upward 
bodies severed by a single machete blow. ,were ™ progress; despite his more revolt- fro*1 Trinidad, and Miguel saw many 

The man grew bolder, and left written ;ng: association with the murderous and strange craft In the bay. Ah, had relief 
demands upon the pillows of planters’ beds l8?orant blacks; despite his constant eon come from Clenfuegos? Had. the whites 
that their slaves should be at once freed, feiousness of the horrors soon to be predp- been aroused at last? Were they bara- 
At last strong military expeditions were ‘fated; he gradually found himself entering cadlng the city? Surely dragoons were 
sent against him Into the Jungles and *nto *“e details, of the plot for the uprls- scurrying up the roads In every direction 
mountains. They found no trace of Can- “K ln a condition of feverish fascination to protect the flying planters and their 
gall to, but Immediately after the return of almost bordering, upon eager enthusiasm, families. Merciful God! His love and 
each expédition to Trinidad the command- Much of this was due to his Impatience faith had not been misplaced!
Ing officer would be found dead In his bed ror the safety of his family ; some meas- Cangallto saw all these things with

Finally an oath-bound organization of ure of this condition of mind came from Ptocid face. With kingly mein he stood 
planters was formed for his extirpation, the extraordinary Influence of Cangallto, upon the rock unmoved, though the 
A code of signals was Introduced by- which/ whose mental domination over all with i tain - consciousness possessed Elm of the 
should his presence be learned of abt«W whfim t>e came In contact seemed complete ; misplacement of all his murderous plans, 
particular point,, hundreds, 6L armed men and ^upreme: and, though unable -to anal- Avpsutttag. wounded messenger came dash- 

1 could almost Ifiatantly mass and surround ySe his emotions In this particular, he felt I lnK to the camp.him; Knowledge of this seemèd to faaiS iatingelf strangely Impelled to participation; ** "We are all betrayed!” he shouted. “Co- 
Messiah, and far a time his activity up- and action through Cangallto’* constant P|nKe still lives. The valley is filled with 
patently ceased. It was during this period references to a mysterious personage, des- the soldiers. Thousands of 
of fancied security that young Miguel had lined to be queen of the Black Kingdom. - are. disarmed!”
been captured and Imprisoned upon the On the second day before Holy Thurs- I There was still a smile upon Cangallto’a
mountain beneath us, and had realized not day all had been bustle and activity dur- face. Turning to Mlgnel, without u word 
only that he was In Cangalito's power but ’“8 toe morning hours In the camp of the he bound him to the guabrahaca tree 
that some terrible plot was undoubtedly Insurrectionists. Its numbers had been frRB*-1 ,
maturing far an uprising of the blacks of 8featly Increased, and hundreds of the 1 “t shall return,” he said. “I do not
the district- blacks had been dispatched as leaders of • 7et believe you false. I shall, see her and

He remained imprisoned for three days, toe slaves In different districts. Cangallto ! know.. If it has been you—the fagots are 
During this time he could hear the coming and Miguel had together determined the „ still h^e!” ./
5Sd °* great numbers of negroes. S’gaal fer Instant and universal action to Leaping from the rock, he grasped his
niu^?6 tovartably brought sup- Sf_t5flt?i8pl?y of toelr standard, a black hugemachete from the hut door and with

we“P°“8 of evry con- ™g with a huge cenfral white star, above a quiet, “Follow Cangallto!" disappeared 
ntiïî^iî kÎS?i„Yhldl were stored within the ft® rendezvous ,on the mountain and at through the jungle with every warrior of 
REIIÎmI6’. wfitob was never opened save to to® very same time the tame standards, of the camp, more than a thousand m num- 
HeeTnfe w’th food or for the stor- j®88®' 8’*®, were to be shown at various ber, pressing closely behind him.

i 7*8? ^Plements of death. P°’“ts toroughont the Aguacate district. Miguel bound to the unflred stake, with
4Sdf®d they were, but still gro- The plan was simple as it was terrible, the black standard floating above him, now

tesqua There were hundreds upon hun- The moment the standards were seen, the saw the valley dotted with fluttering black
“reds of guabrahaca clubs, knotted at the blacks of each plantation- and raepauero ensigns. Flames and battling blacks and
top, each as heavy as Iron, and many were were to overpower their masters and over- whites appeared everywhere before his
fi(tf5 with scraps of jagged metal. Piled seers; kill outright all white males of every horror-stricken eyes. Cangalito’s blacks
beside these were hundreds more of the age, and. If resistance were offered, burn had massed with thousands more in the
heavy sickle-like knives In use on the their homes about their heads; and then, broad llano below the little mountain, and
plantations in cutting cane tor the mills, leaving, a small guard over the white wo- j were sweeping everything before them to
There were scythes set In rude handles men, the surplus forces to be quickly mass- the white city by the sea. The terror of
wound with espartillo grass, huge hoes, ed In the vicinity of the mountain rendez- the scene overcame Miguel and he sank un
useless old carbines, ancient swords, worn vous; from which point the entire force ! conscious In his thongs,
ont pistols, sttiletoes and field knives in- of, insurrectionists should descend upon What he now saw not Is oulcklv told 
numerable, and,, more deadly than all, Trinidad, where the blacks within the city CÔDlngels virgin slave had kent the faith of murderous machetes by the hundreds, with were to join in the Anal and complete des ]0TP T&yift couriers had been dispatched 
scores of • torches ready ft>r lighting, all traction of their masters. the interior ’and to Clenfuegos and at
cunningly abstracted -from near and tar in. six hours’ time the revolution, the daybreak relieving forces had arrived from

i°ns and broughVln stealth to this wholesale murder,tof- thousands of Cubans the -west. Trtfidad -frmj been hastily 
mrw!sn arsenal by night. and re-establishment of goverhment were strengthened; the blacks of the cltyato-

On the morning of the fourth day Miguel to be accomplished. m-lsoned- and hundreds of families »m
' Sî1®,?18 prlseu to the hut of Tbe plot was masterly In Its perfection ! already ’behind the city walls. But the
. Tk®. toongs w«e removed from ’ “S? thS Interposition of divine uprising could not be stayed. Infuriated
to* 8X1118 • and he stood there to the dark providence, through bo strange a thing as at betrayal, the blacks m ms acred the help- 
^b^,0n^riu* new calamity was “®gtttten human love of a most i less of the valley, which was swept with

H h m as the black-nchleftian en- character, alojae prevented demoniac horrors. Then on came the brute
te5Fd' The>n^îSt»°Rns tt . . I hordes from the city. Terrible was the

Filled .as he was with the terror of his J .?°F.„J^£.n?nd afternoon bad worn hand to. hand battle which now ensued.
Situation, he could not but admire the w .wi.™1!1?8 °anip, and the even- The blacks were swept down In hundreds, 
physical stature of this dreaded leader of ÏÎS ffî?' wer® gathering. Cangallto A last desperate charge was made. It 
the Aguacate blacks. He was truly kingly Rer® resting from their labors was headed by Cangallto. With a handful
for an African. With limbs, arms and “ut, when a slight movement , of followers he penetrated to the Very
body of a giant, his face and head were e camp eutrance arrested their atten- | steps of the palace. Within It were hud-
marvelously Caucasian In mold and poise; Tfi'h xr,„___ „ , „ , I died hundreds of terror-stricken women
while his mouth and eyes gave his tine Vonr n neen i ou11 K*w ’?°k upon and children. For a-moment their batch- .. . Tllrn„ hi beloved
features an expression of calm and Idndly 7’B a’I'Çuba there Is not bo . ery seemed certain. But It was not to be. on toe 6th of June, when his beloved 
benignity. More than this, his voice was Wr£tma?yin aJ to® world not one so ! The figure of a maiden sped down the daughter, Inez Lillian, aged three years
music Itself, deep, rich and sonorous, ten- a «T„rô• hJ^*d ’“-morrow she Is still broad steps from the palace. The two, and twenty-seven days, died very sad
der beyond any human tones the youth hiLSia7f .betau8e ot “ne drop of Af- -, the maiden and the demon, met with out- y ’ y
had ever heard. , ?™„bl?5l1Rher vTla8- She will win her stretched arms as Cangallto had said. denty. , . , x

“I would sneak with voa Mimiel " «Md hïï FF, , n,Whta Mlgnel, by drlv- "This for a traitor!” he shrieked, hurling Col. Baker addressed the following let-

„ . , f7 jnHpEone\<imaiî> be 8p°ken when the fairest They fell together upon the palace steps,
He had spoken In his own tongue and wd®“-^gue’8 eyeB. had ever beheld stood Cangallto riddled with bullets from the 

Miguel unconsciously answered him In the before them. Her raiment was some black, rifles of the soldiery
same language îîi™/’ ,,wln!L stuff; and a mantilla pastly i Miguel was rescued and borne to his
C»‘nenailtn-«"ple8s t0 preT«nt any wlsh “* to^blown river reJd|htheffMtronsaSw«0 fato«’s borne, and thus ended the Revoto- 
Cangallto s. her delicate auiveriinr nostriil^ïïî.8 Ercs’ c’“n d®l Qnemado, with Its Inconceivable

The huge African bowed his head as If ed crimson 11ns and toeth^dlviiw ‘ horrors and woes,
in thought for a moment. Then he spoke rime wWteness wlth ,L Sft V'“Bt:
’“Miguel In Spanish and with a quick tiasplng her mantilla across her briLst and “This tower,” continued Don Miguel 

his arms towards a pile of the other reaching to Cangallto a written sadly, “was built to guard the Valle del 
t5hg JrfM>n>,Ianta?iîe ““ssage, all formed a picture of uncuns- Aguacate. Twenty-four strokes of the

’.’h®, ’ïî^ti-torough a insure of which the clous beauty Impossible for art to tittin-'lv giant Dell above your heads were to warn 
dead trunk of a guabrahaca tree rose like portray. ntnn„iy the whltes of a^y fnture upriging. jt8
a ,Say silhouette against the blue sky. “Human or spirit, African or Caucasian dread tones have never been heard In the

‘ ’or your machete’s blow upon woman or devil," -’«.fleeted MlmlP “thto I valley. The enslavement of Slacks by
Pietro’s body, that was to have been your, crehture is divine!” guel’ tMs Cubans ceased when the worse enslnve-
enÆr ,1., ». ,»., , , “All Is well at Trinidad. This mess»» ! nient of Cubans by Spain begun. The

», *h5T,bi£! J?7cl5imeda ’8 from brave Marin;" she Mild to ^hl I martyr slave-girl of Tîlnldad. .Mpllbran,
shuddering at the thought of so dreadful a African In tones that thrilled the youth now U®8 within this casket. It Is I. Don 
death within sight of his own home. Cangallto grasped ’ the paper eaelrlv ami ' Mlgnel, your host, who once in moments

“No more horrible,” returned Cangallto Miguel turned to leave them alone to. ' “f agony held that hero heart close to his
fiercely, “than the endless torture of my 8®toer- l“ | own in Cangalito’s palisade; who now
brethren by their Inhuman masters!" Remain, Miguel. This- Is your oueeu- i 8:11 ntes this casket of Manaca Isnaga rev-

Tbe man had Instantly changed his man- y“?F Tneen when her moment’s work Is I erînîtiL Rlth «.hi8 Ups, and whp begs you, 
ner of benignity to that of an avenging ““ae-. Take her hand. Conduct her among i ÏÎ7- „#n»!8’ ’“. Pr,ay with him far the 
demon and Miguel quailed before hlm. w?th b«îlbïen»Jn ’be huts. Let them so po8e of ber shtoing soul.

“But the end will soon come;” he re- that ^ been M?hliLE2»de; tl?’ ^,er Bee all
sumed placidly after a little time. “Pad- Cangallto^»
enda, Cangallto, padencia!" And then nin„ ovei°them,Rl! this lightly, while run- 
klndly and reflectively again: “Miguel, you fÿ ffaader ft® words of the message; llgnt- 
speak my native tongue?” written wnrd^1 Jftï,lng ,up from Marin’s

“Indifferently." nad never orw“isuel and fte maiden
“Indifferently Is much,” he muttered. there is a*look between* msn6 iînrta w «v®8’

::#S ~~r ffiU'îttÆS , F?K ÎSSA1* “ ttwi“The French?’’ tonds TW "hose thrill eternally
“Still litter!” nlmwrt Rmo°g the wondering, in nnmJber,
“And Perhaps know something of Latin the palisade Md gw^ekai0neTh%hentl!vm

, . -T iht # tr« °î i>thousand Cubans hung on what Rellef In six hours.—Distressing kidney
vantl yâ«bt *“ the UnlTer8,ty °f Ha" f^ther^ *&î 0r lef’ ““saldas* they and bladder discal relieved In six hour.

“These will all be some time required at silence ’ 6 was th« flr8t to break the by the “New Great South American Kidney 
our court,” he continued as If thinking [ “You are Miguel of La rteiioio n.n-„n Cure.” This new remedy Is a groat surprise
aloud. Then he quickly arose, took Mtguel to’s prisoner You are to hm E?ngal " and a dell aht to nhvaldane on account of
by toe’haud aul uttered the one word. > lor when the revolutiVVdo^8 ^"^ve S

I « a - , Re nTOU at ’be palace of Colonel Coning' •“ toe bladder, kidneys, back and every
They wound in and out of the cabins the Governor.” _ vopmge, ^ the nrinary passages In male <n>

^d “peil fPff®8 .among the cotintless And you are—?” female It relieves retention of water and
gvouP* “’h81’ naked blacks who lay In Coplnge’s slave!" pain fa passing It almost Immediately. Sold
every conceivable attitude of indolent re- “Yon will murder him to-morrow night?” “rOee. MonrBoa.

Tie Met of lauaca Isnaga. i
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BY EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.

SDOES YOUR T F she does, see that
_ _ _ I the wash is made Easy and
lA/|rC Clean by getting her
V V ' ■ r E SUNLIGHT SOAP,

■K > which does away with theDO HER OWN terrors of wash-day.
mmm Experience will convince her that
Washing? u pays to use this ^p-

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & KlfIC, Victoria, B.C.
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-■1INTERIOR INTELLIGENCE. on Dog lake, met a large cinnamon bear 
at F<rar Mile creek on. the east aide of 
toe lake. -Hie horse was badly fright
ened and threw his rider, who managed 
to catch him «gain, but on crossing the 
creek and going up the opposite bank 
the bear was seen again lying on the top 
of the rise. Mr. iHarkins was leading 
his home at the time, and the bear stand
ing up frightened his steed a second time, 
which palled .back and threw him down 
the hillside for a distance of forty feet, 
cutting hi» face and bruising him badlyl 
He had to camp ont ali night; as the 
horse bolted this time for good. Mr. H. 
is improving. The home was caught 
next morning.

The Strathyre company are shipping 
292 sacks of concentrates to the Tacoma 
smelter. The sacks run from 110 to 156 

- pounds.

THE

B :IThe calmness of years 
possessed them. It set their features as 
impassively as in marble, when they turn- 
ned to Cangallto who was now entering the 
palisade. ,

“What thinks our queen of our prepar
ations?" asked the chief with radiant

i
$9

A Cinnamon Bear Frightens Frank 
Harkins Horse—Harkins 

Was Injure*.
I ■

:
«face.

“VIctory is already gained!” the maiden 
answered; but Mlgnel alone knew her
meaning.

In a few moments more they were all at 
the camp entrance and Pietro In waiting 

. guard her back to the city.
“The next time ye meet it will be with 

outsl^ptçhed arms!" said Cangallto sol-

Child Drowned at Kamloops—Miner 
Hunt Killed at Mountain 

Chief Claim.
su»'- i!t?hSKoores oi uyiwMiu»* 
tilled wlt„h„,f -verv plantation and 
women _aad ef,J kn army of hal to

a» tsmsv
Of «Hugo. ; .

__  ______ h*b

of^wiur imagerydeplcted 
. naros of the little-known

Trinidad1 and the

V
(Inland Sentinel.)

Samuel Liddell, of .Nicola, died at the 
hospital this morning.

Mr. iW. C. Douglas, of Victoria, has 
come to Uve in Kamloops, and has gone 
into pairtnerehip with hia brother, Jit. 
J. M. Douglas, as builders and design-;

:
; m

v.m

tomeJam.r way to his plantation home. 
ff8, montMO and vanquero companions tok-
°f See ot our horses, we ascended the 
in£, «tructure and came at last to Its 

and hattle^aented top, tour
h We'we/e^travelere to ati^vlUsed lands,

^ne^seTrti ^nl^^fa'1 hffi
Its massive crowning appexone 

Zd fully a thousand feet above the 
«^rounding terraced vaUeys, more than 

that altitude above the sm, which 
f«TCllke a misty mass of emerald half a 
Sre of miles below, while the eye, eweep- 

across the magnificent vale of lam-- 
e,| palms and flowers, dotted with the 
rS roots ot great plantation homes, seem- 
red root yery helghti t0 draw the

untaln-bases almost to Man-

Into the

ers.
Solid trains ram through to the coast on 

Tbtuuday morning, the first since the 
blockade. The Bhuswap & Okamagya has 
also resumed.
» Mr. James ALrd, of Nicola, was thrown 
from 'his wagon: shortly after leaving 
Kamloops and had his leg broken. He 
was taken, to the hôpital.

(Mas. Wm. ®Vi»ken (nee Ida Hansford) 
died on Wednesday evening at 8.30 
o’clock, after an illness of six weeks. 
The circumstance» are peculiarly sad, as 
Mr. pod Mrs. Frisk en bad been married 
only on April 24tfU last. Mrs. Frisken 
baa been ailing since May 25th.

The ead death by drowning of Laur- 
ance, the six year old daughter of Mr. 
N. Latrimouitie, took place on Saturday 
last. She with other children were play
ing “bH®(cL man’s buff,’’ when, she fell 
from the walk -surrounding the house 
in which her parents reeide near the pow
er house. The body was carried away 
by the swift current, and in spite of 
the diligent search kept up ever since 
has not been recovered. Much sympa
thy is expressed for the bereaved pa
rents.

(P$lNITENTIAiB.T INQUIRY.

Conclusion, of the 'Evidence and Adjourn
ment of the Commission.

if:
Iit

I I: MiThe royal commess5on to investigate 
the management of the penitentiary sal 
again on (Friday. Mr. Justice Drake, 
commissioner, presiding. Mr. Charles 
Wilson again appeared for the Dominion 
government; Mr. Aulay Morrison and 
Mr. Gaynor .for Mr. Fitzsimmons; Mr. 
E. A. Jenns for McBride, and Mr. Me- 
Coll foi; several officers of the institution.

The evidence of a number of witnesses 
was taken, all of it going to prove that 
potatoes and other penitentiary property 
had been taken to the orphanage; that 
instances of drunkenness were not 
common and that an en rire lack of sys
tem prevailed.

Mr. Morrison asked to lie allowed to 
examine the Sisters of orphanage.

The commissioner—Tiu is not a mat
ter I can deal with. Th-a-e is evidence 
that goods have gone out of the house 
and that is what I have to report 
There is aJeo evidence that the convicts 
did work at the orphanage.

Two sisters of the orphanage came in 
at this stage and insisted that they had 
not received anything

The commissioner declined to examine 
in reference to the matter, and after re- 
ctUmg. several witnesses the commission 
adjourned. As the report of Commis
sioner Drake will be made to the depart
ment of justice at Ottawa, it will be 
given to the public through that channel.
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Tore every mountain ana valley stream, 
every lonely old Cuban road, every mon- 
tero’s hut, every planter’s village ofhome 
and outbuildings, every waving field of 
coffee or cane, every group of laurels or 
palms, every straggling hedge of the fierce 
snanish bayonet, and every herd of cat
tle, half buried in the luxuriant grsmstm of 
the llanos, could be discerned with start
ling clearness In the brilliant Cuban air.

As we ascended, the don had remained 
silent; but as we passed we had noticed 

the entrance could be closed and 
At intervals

\\
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guarded against all assault, 
were tiny windows, splayed outwardly, 
with recesses behind tnem for riflemen. 
But we had also seen water gushing from 
a fountain within the structure, and many 
turloos compartments which had evidently 
been provided for stores to time of siege.

All these things were subjects for won- 
dering comment in connection )with me 
stupendous character of the ^ croua-reawj* 
mg plfai’ but-sfter- w* ha* fdtoted ÇBrifa t* 
magnlfloent scene, spread - from mountain 
to sea beneath us, two objects Ip -the open, 
dome where we stood engaged our atten
tion with far deeper interest.

One was the most gigantic bell, ever cast 
for any portion of the western wbrld. The 
tallest of our party could have stood up
right within it. It was hung op there 
above our heads upon huge beams _>f 
guabrahaca, a Cuban wood, marvelous as 
it may seem, of greater strength than, iron 
of the same dimènslbne. This bell of 
Manaca Isnaga had not been tolled for 
upwards of half a century; but its brasen 
voice can be heard far a distance of five 
leagues—by sailors coasting along the Car
ibbean and far from beyond the Aguacate 
valley, almost to the base of the mighty 
mountains standing sentinel In the north.

Immediately beneath this monstrous bell 
stood a block of white marble, over which 
laid a faded black velvet pall. At a ges
ture from Don Mlgnel this was withdrawn 
by the guards de pueta or caretaker of 
the tower. Flashing upon our astonished 
sight was a sealed burial casket of bur
nished silver, upon which was inscribed 
the legend:

Naknsp Ledge.
iW. Murray has secured the mail con

tract between Nakusp and the head of 
Slocan lake.

The track layers and surfacing gang 
on the Maikusp & Slocan railway struck 
on. JSundny for mare pay. They were 
getting $M5 per diem, but wanted $2.

E. ‘Mtitron, C. E-, was a passenger out 
to Ydetosia on Sunday’s boat for the 
purpose of casting his ballot for the gov
ernment nominees in the Capital City.

The railway rs in running shape 17 
miles from town. It was thought Slocan 
lake would have been .reached this week, 
but the strike dieturibed calculations 
somewhat.

A supply of stock cattle came in on 
the Columbia Thursday from the Kettle 
river, country, just in time to Save the 
inhabitants from, succumbing to the rav
ages of scurvy.

A workman named Hunt was killed 
at the Mountain Chief mine on Thurs
day by a portion of the dump givin way, 
hurling him hundreds of feet below on 
the rocks. The body was badly 
gled. Hunt, who had been working on 
the property since its development, 
leaves a widow and a number of small 
children.

S ,cer-

eur brethren

IExperiments have been tried with a 
view to ascertain if color has an effect 
on certain forms of disease. In making 
this test a number of smallpox patients 
were placed in a room to which only red 
light was admitted. The patients were 
for the most part those suffering from 
unusually severe attacks, and about half 
of them being un vaccinated children. In 
spite of the violent form of the malady, 
they all made speedy and safe recover
ies, with very little fever and but few 
scars.—-New York Lerger.
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MALIBRAN.
Revolution del Quemado, 

1833.
Golden Bra.

Mr. Warren, sr., who has been a resi
dent for thé last fourteen months, left 
on Sunday for his home in Oshawa/ 
Out. ; ;

T6e amnuàr school' meeting was held on' 
Saturday last in the school house. Mr. 
•J. 'W. Connors was elected trustee by 
acclamation in place of Mr. John Gib-

S;The old don, after removing his som
brero, in which act of gentle reverence 
we all instantly joined, finally stepped to 
the side of the casket, Leaning against 
It, he stroked It softly and ruminativeiy 
for a little time, whén he began In" sub
dued but almost ttifiting and paàgldBate 
tones a recital of the romantic Incidents 
in one of the most tragic episodes of Cu
ban history.

m
'Ison.

Mr.- Walter Dainard has joined the 
ranks of the benedicts. The young lady- 
arrived from the east on Sunday. The 
ceremony was performed on Tuesday 
evening last by the Rev. W. R. Ross.

A sad gloom, was east over the quiet 
home of 'Mr. A. W. Tegart, Windermere,

1 3|preceding Holy Thursday of 
youth, Miguel, my own name

sake, an only son of a wealthy planter of 
the valley yonder where, my friends, I 
am soon to welcome you at an old Cuban

One week 
of 1833 the h

home, was hunting the wild hueta upon 
this very spot, which at that time was al
most an impenetrable mass of giant forest 
trees, densely matted with prodigious quan
tities of the wild grape.

As In those days nearly all the slaves of 
Southern Cuba were quite recent Importa
tions from the wilds of Africa, the lad 
Miguel, from constantly overhearing the 
language, and being something of a nat- 
urai philologist, had already acquired fa
miliarity with the African tongue spoken 
By the blacks of this region, who then 
numbered nearly forty thousand souls.

Miguel had noticed that this proficiency 
r™lere<l him dreaded bv, rather 

„a’aTPrlte, with, such of the hundreds 
nLntattm, he ?»al!y met upon his father’s 
ac«>mn»ni~ir S08e who from time to time 
woodsP£?^„ihlm upon bis various deep- 
tion thT, ?i0u,s;, aud “a the day In ques- 
iiârlv1 seniin»ll'i,fltli>n waa ’he cause of 
allv h>d f5 his fate, though It lnddent- 
... y ed to a marvelous saving of human

f

Mrs. J. H. Horsnyder, 152 Pacific 
Ave., Santa Cruz, CaL, writes:

“ When a girl at school, in Reading, 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I 
feared I should be permanently so. 
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

-1 '

'Mijmter to the editor of the Era:
“Sir,—As I am informed that reports 

are being spread that I am in favor of 
admitting Chinese and Japanese free to 
the province, I ask -the favor of emphat
ically denying such a charge. I am of 
the opinion that a tax should be imposed 
upon the entry of Chinese and Japanese 
to the province. The present tax seems 
to meet the case, as statistics show that 
the Chinese population is decreasing ra
ther than increasing. The Chinese pop
ulation can therefore be regulated, as .to 
numbers, taLtaxafion. I would ask my 
canstitueq^*o receive with great cau
tion any ^^Bts which may be circulated 
as to whjHp may or may not have said 
in th% past. Youth faithfully, James 
Baker.”

/
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i t;Began to Grow,

life. and I now have as fine a head of hair as 
one could wish for, being changed, how
ever, from blonde to dark brown.”

“ After a fit of sickness, my hair came 
ont in combfulls. I used two bottles of

Aiscorodn? it,t,1 him a black named Pietro, 
the ontoirPJ» hueta had been dispatched In 
mandphSkthtS °’,’he forest which then Bur- 
isnam^nna® ®miuence upon which Manaca 
Of daritan^8* -Prompted by a spirit 
ation t!8wS“e , announced his determin- 

pushing Into the forest 
surprise8 and' », rhe slave at first expressed 
ttnaitv8 r,ral,h?rror at his temerity, and 
struck him ^ ’“accompany him. Mlgnel 
Side of Mo t0 ’h? ground with the ilat 
from thorn ma<;hete blade. Recovering 
Into the jungle.’ Pleb"° daab^d past h1™

alar’irdnI-° ,fi??0JeL,and ponlsh the slave, as 
Valle'del d*saffecti“n among the blacks of 
served e,, ^gua.cate had recently been ob- 

M hpoii him d iJ»lth ,’he flush of adventure 
\ Hours Lm0;oMlguel pushed' fearlessly on. 

jungle tho H..Ci0naSmed ln penetrating the 
nigh swi ,“ttle dl8’anoe “f a mile . The 
fiualiV S„ws w®re even falling when he 
leading dt‘8'eo7hered 8 pathway apparently 
beneatii tht 8ummft of the mountain
close8?ingM®ftr.’he Path, he examined It 
its Guhan g foot had ever touched
I'rotiuMift Ku,fufe; but the Imprint of the 
hun lreds gfh»fe?1 aa,d, sprawling toes of 
be Z.,, °f negroes’ feet were plainly to 
'ninth but of ’“reboding filled his
fascination 11 J^me an uncontrollable 

The noth .ft prohe the mystery, 
these vppv ,OTeï a torturous course up «-nteLl ,7,nrftka below us and at last 
or cu-f. t?1°ugh a small natural archway 
:,t tie anmJi, - stone, a wide level space 
■ 6amm*’ “f the mountain, eompris- 

nJ°u will notice by Its contour, 
one cabelleria of land. It was al-

mm
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a yard long 
and very full and heavy. I have recoin - 
mended this preparation to others with 
like good effect.”-*-Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
1460 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several years and-always obtained satis
factory results. I know it is the best 
preparation for the liair that is made.” 
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring^Ark.

mFairview Advance.
But for the block in traffic with the 

east, owing to washouts on the C. P. R., 
all the small fruit in the Mission Valley 
would have found its way to Calgary 
and other points along the line. It is 
mortifying to the fruit growers to have 
either to sell at a very cheap figure in 
the local market or let their crops rot 
on the bushes and vines when a good 
price could have 'been othewise realized. 
Many are turning their small friuts into 
jam, which pays better than selling them 
fredh. v

Notwithstanding the trouble from high 
water at Kelowna along the front • of 
the Jake, the prospect of good crops the 
present season is very encouraging.

Mr. N. 'Pickard is gathering a crop of 
large gold nuggets <m Rock creek just at 
present. One piece he got last week is 
worth flO.

'Last week Mr. Frank Harkins, while 
going home from Penticton to his ranch

l-e-

The average weight of the brain of an 
adult male is three pounds eight ounces; 
of a female two pounds four ounces. | 
The nerves are all connected with it di
rectly or by the spinal marrow. These 
nerves with their branches and minute

11
■

m

ramifications probably exceed 10,000,000 flyer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J. C.v»r & Co., Lowell, Mew.
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electRiorry and plants.

Experiments Designed To Show the In-, 
fluence of the Current.

In a communication to tjeber Land 
nnd Meer, Stuttgart,' there is a record 
of some experiments which, from their 
simplicity and the satisfactory results 
attending them, promise to be of consid
erable interest. The experimenter in 
this case was N. Spedhnew, whose 
periments on the effects of electricity oh 
seed germination were described fa our 
previous article.

Still more interesting are his 
meats on plant growth. He sank 
per plate in the earth at one end of the 
plant bed and a zinc plate at the other 
end, and connected them by a wire. 
These plates were about twenty-eight 
and one-half inches high and eighteen 
inches broad. The experiment was first 
undertaken with vegetables in the botani
cal gardens at Kew, and with striking 
results, producing, for example, a radish 
(the German rettich) about seventeen 
inches long and over five inches in diam- 
eter„„ Whfte a carrot attained «■ diameter
rn a#aÿy.'-eleven-.«»d; Uvweired
nearly five pound*.- Both were., fine fla
vored, 6f -good texture and very juicy.

In this experiment the yield of the 
beds subjected to the galvanic current, 
in the case of roots, was four times, 
and in the case of grains half as large 
again as that of the beds not similarly 
treated. ,

The causes of the success attending 
this treatment were subjected by Speck- 
new to a searching investigation, in the 
course of which he ascertained that 100 
ponds of electrified earth contained one 
ounce of soluble material, while the same 
weight of non-elecbrified earth cohtadned 
only half an ounce. This partial de
composition of the soil constituents fa
cilitates the action of .the plants in tak
ing np their food from the soil.

The well known fact that the slow 
discharge of static electricity facilitates 
the assimilation by plants of nitorgen 
from the atmosphere favored the antici
pation that it would be promotive of 
plant growth. To test this Spechnew 
stuck into an acre of ground, which had 
been sowed, a number of poles, with 

: point, at the apex of each pole, for. the 
collection of atmospheric electricity, end 
all connected by conflicting wires, form- 

I ing & net for the distribution of the elec
tricity. “By these means,” says Speck- 

I new iti hie report, “the electricity of the 
atmosphere is rendered denser in tiie 
field, pad the plants develop in a region 
of high electric tension.”

These experiments, • which were con
ducted for five years, give results which 
fairly justify the extension of the meth
ods employed ; for from the returns ly
ing before us it appears that a sowing 
of 475 pouqds of rye in the ordinary 
method gives 2862 pounds of grain and 
6175 pounds of straw, while by ’b8 
electric culture the yield was 3625 
pounds of rye and 9900 pounds of straw. 
Wheat and barley showed nearly the 
same average returns; while oats appear 
to be even more highly benefited by the 
electric treatment-

It appears clear from these experi
ments that electricity has definite influ
ence on plant growth, and is capable “t 
increasing the yield. It-is further etadni' 
ed that it accelerates the ripening, and 
Spechnew assures us that his P®*680?® 
are generally free from disease, a-lthougn 
those outside the electric current a^ 
infested with parasites; and further, 
that sugar beets cultivated with the ai 
of electricity are perfectly free from ev 
ery disease.
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It guide!# curst

Burns,
Bruises.

Cuts,
Corns,

Cracks between the Tees,

ScaMs, Piles,
Ulcers,

Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 
Inflammation of alt kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption»

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness W4 
Sereness. 1
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persons who refuse îb disperse ou de- noticed by the strikers, who went to 
Band. work at once. “Down the tracks!” was

“JOHN Pv HOPKINS, Mayor.” the cry, and with, a rash the crowd start- 
Preeident t>eai and the directors met eS southward. A bunch of waste was 

representatives of the Chicago typo- stolen from a switchman’s shanty and 
graphical union this afternoon end were soaked in “dope” used in oiling the oars 
informed that if it could fye shown that made an excellent -tordh. At Fonty- 

1 any good would be dodo by such a move seventh street five cars, standing on the 
every union printer in the country would Grand Trunk line were the first to meet 
strike in sympathy with the American destruction. Some of them were-loaded, 
Bailway Union. They only await the but this did not deter the frenzied crowd 
proper Showing and a request from the from their work, and the seals were 
union officials tostrike. broken and the doors did hack. A bunch

iSau Francisco, July 5.—The seventh of burning waste was thrown inside, 
day of the great railroad strike closes quickly igniting the contents, and in less 
with the blockade -more complete in than three minutes the five cars were 
Northern California t^an,. it has been biasing fiercely. Without waiting to see 
at any time since Debs-ordered the mem- that the work was complete the crowd 
here of the American Railway Union to surged on. They kept to the Pan Ban- 
strike. At Sacramento and Oakland the die tracks, at a Forty-ninth street came 
embargo enforced by the strikers is ab- upon six more cars. 'These were fired in 
solute, not a wheel being altowcd to turn, a* winkling, end on went the crowd.

other point in the state is the In the Garfield boulevard yards of the 
uthem Pacific Company doing any Pan Handle four tracks were full of 

business. freight cars, more than half of which
At Oakland the strikers are in abso- were loaded. At this crossing is locait- 

lute control. There, too, the state mill- ed a switchman’s tower, end this was. 
tia proved of no avail, for the militiamen first fired. Then the mdb turned its at- 

with the strikers» Companies from tention to the oars on the sidings, but for 
Petaluma, San Rafael end Santa Rosa some reason fired hut one of them—a 
had been ordered to Oakland, but they car of dressed beef whidh had been 
Were sent home without being ordered started outward several days ago. They 
against the strikers. This morning the suddenly stopped their incendiarism end 
company fired up two switch engines on turned their attention to tearing tip the 
the Oakland Mole. No sooner had this switches. After a number had been 
been dome than a mob of three hundred rendered useless the mob continued on 
strikers bore down upon the yards and its way southward. A strong wind was 
captured the locomotives. They ran blowing, and the flames were quickly 
the engines on switches, blew off the spread across three or four tracks which 
steam, raked out the fires and let out the were filled with oars. The railroad péo- 
water. The railroad officials made no pie say there were fifty cars, forty of 
attempt to turn a wheel. While this riot which were loaded. All were soon a 
was in progress <m Oakland Mole thou- mass of flames. About thirty of the 
sands of people who live on the Oakland cars were filled with coal and "tile heat 
side of the bay and do business in San was intense. Fifteen, of the oars were 
Francisco stood on the shores waiting filled with mea^ from the big packing 
for transprtatin. AH the regulr ferry houses of .Armour, Swift and Nelson 
boats had been stopped, and to make the Morris. By this time the fire depart- 

, blockade more complete three-big ferry ment had been advised of fires further 
boats that were temporarily rtinning up north on the tracks and had sent their 
Oakland creek grounded at low tide and forces there. But on learning of- the se- 
stuck fast in thwreek. From 8 o’clock rioueness of the situation at Fifty-eighth 
until after 10 O’ctock there was no com- street they abandoned their fight fur- 
munioatioo. No Oaklanders reached San ther northward and came to the scene 
Francisco until 12:30. No trains on the of the conflagration whidh promised to 
coast division are running out of San be serions. Upon the approach to the 
Francisco. ' ' fire of the police department the mob

At San Jose a large force of strikers turned about and started for the city, 
stopped the passage of trains by throw- On the way to Forty-fifth street they 
ing themselves on the track. Many of set fire to all the oars that they had 
the interior towns are already running missed in their hurried trip southward, 
short of supplies and ere complaining No water could be obtained near the 
bitterly. Garfield boulevard yards, and the oars

Fireman Wing, who was accidentally were slowly burned up. It was noticed 
shot by a militiaman at Sacramento yes- that the leaders of the mob were mostly 
tetday, died to-day. foreigners, and as they retrace*} their

Los Angesles, July 5.-dn the United steps a few of the leaders, accompanied 
States circuit court this afternoon Judge by hundreds, started off in the direction 
Ross, in ordering the omnibus injunc- of the stock yards. There are three 
tion now being served throughout the hundred and fifty cars in the district 
country to prevent interference with the now in possession of the mob, and it is 
United States mails, did not confine his probable all will he destroyed by mid
orders to tiie strikers alone. The writs night.
were served as well upon Division 6u- 41.30 p.m.—A mdb of three or four
perintendent Muir, of the Southern Pa- hundred is . burning oars in the Chicago, 
càfic. General Manager Wade ,of the Burlington & Qtiincy yards at Haw- 
Sanfa Fe, and, in fact, on all persona thorne, seven miles out. Four ha ye been 
in any way connected with either road at destroyed up to this hour, and it. is re
tins point. ported 'that tjhere are many other fires

Sacramento, July 5.—Very little of im- springing up in different parte of the 
portance transpired here to-day. The yards. A mdb of about three hundred 
strikers are m full possession of the de- people has held almost complete away in 
pot, but are orderly and quiet. No ad- the territory, including the tawps of 
ditional violence has yet been reported. Kensington, Burnside, Fordham and 
This morning J. H. Gamp, a prominent Grand Grossing on the outskirts of the 
fruit grower, visited the depot end of- City, along the IHinois Central tracks, 
fared to supply the strikers with fruit since three o’clock this moipuyg. Dur
and vegetables during the present diffi-- ing the day two men were .-shot ; by a 
eulty. His offer was accepted amid the railroad detective, who was with diffi- 
wfldest cheering. The strikers have es- eulty pulled from the infuriated mob. 
tdblished headquarters at Front apd K Upwards of two hundred cars, Some of 
streets. : This morning they held an en- them .Pullman sleepers, were burned, 
thusiastic meeting and decided to stand These depredations were continued until 
firm. kite into the night.

The troops have been temporarily with- At midnight it is reported at the head- 
drawn from the depot and are now at quarters of the American' Railway; Union 
the armory. Yesterday morning all the that the general work master workman 
members of the local militia who partie- bad issued an order calling oyt ,ihe K. 
ipated in the late farce were deprived of of L. in the state of New York, .where 
their arms and uniform by order of Geo. the order is sa.d to have a " mèmbership 
Sheehan. The Stockton' companies have of twenty-five thousand. The nfefnhers 
been ordered home in disgrace. of the American 'Railway Union in Buf*

The iDuosmuir train, consisting of en- falo, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa., were or- 
gine, mail oar <and four coaches, reached dered out to-night hy the txani of di 
here Shortly before 2 o’clock this mom- tors. President Debs, it was said, is in 
ing. There were about two hundred and route for 'Buffalo for the purpose of so- 
fifty strikers on board. iiciting the general support and oo-opera-

ISeveral conferences were held between tion of the employes of all roads entering 
the railroad officials and the strikers to- atJJat P0"”*-
day, but nothing was eceomplished. The The sky is lighted up with the glare 
strikers still adhere to their former de- of the flames from toe .thousand or more 
termination that they are willing to of freight cars that are burning'on the 
move the mail trains, but draw the line Grand Trunk at Fifty-first street, A 
at Pullman sleepers. Leader Knox to- hundred police have gone to.tfce scene 
day offered to provide a full crew to take vv,Qi orders to shoot on sight if they are 
out the mail train, hut his offer was re- attacked. The loss to the Grand Trunk 
fused. The railroad officials are strange- will be enormous. A mob began work 
ly reticent as to what they intend to do. on tito Burlington shortly _ before mid- 
Ttoey are making no «attempt to move burning many care in fhe JaJ~
the trains and emphatically refuse to at 'Hawthorne It is thought thati five 
give any information. htmfltod oars have been destroyed on

At a conference between the business ^ ^on
men’s con.-mittee and the American Bail- P ^ • Fiftr-first street

^ he On* million dollars worth of property be-
'Firat—That the atr^e would not be railroad and resists of

raised unless the the neighborhood is endangered,
sented to return to the wages paid to , ■ ■ • ® ,
its employes and as existing in 1883. Putttiburg, Pa., July 6. The foHowmg 

Second—That the Southern Pacific sys- telegram received from President Eugene 
tem abrogate their contract with the V. Debbs to-night by Charles Naylor, as 
Pullma-n company, and if need be pur- organizer of tiie American Bail way Un- 
chase the interest of the Pullman compa- *<m now in this city, says: “We have ae- 
ny in their sleeping cars, etc., and en- surance that within forty-eight hours 
ttrely obliterate the name of Pullman; every labor organisation in the country 
and, coupled with the last condition, that come to our rescue. The fight is
all trainmen and shopmen of the South- on and. our men are acquitting them- 
ern Pacific railway system 'be restored selves like heroes. Here and there one 
to the respective positions occupied by weakens, but-our case is strengthened by 
them before the strike. a dozen 8»ing in bis place. Every man

must quit work; there can be no half 
grounds. The men must be for us or 
against us. Our cause is gaining ground 
daily, and success is only a question of a 
few days."

=

WCmtiU«wit. B, J, Trolwro and T.

remembered, is the mining expert who 
has recently been engaged in examining 

Neiiee Tribune » claims in Camp Fairview for the Strath-
Thete is no tfutb in the report that eyre company. He left for Montreal on 

the company of which Mr. Alexander is Saturday, taking with him a quantity of 
manager intended to abatSlon the work SarP8 CPee^ ore f*r assay, and 
of reclaiming the land on Kootenay river. ÎTÎîL*™ Tlîi*
Mr. Alexander returned to Nelson from perties. If the quality tf Ute ore witi 

the scene of operations on Friday, and warrant it, he intend» to put in machin- 
reports little damage done to the dyke». • ery at the mines, and will also build a 

President Corbin says through trains sawmill on Harris Creek - •
wiU be running between Spokane and The Stratheyre mining company have 
Nelson by the middle of July, as the suspended operations at Fairvïew for the 
Spokane & Northern is nob in as bad present and the mill has been shut down 
shape as was supposed; Mr. Reynolds, the company’s manager!

One hundred and forty-five men are passed through town last week on his 
employed in making repairs on the Co- way to England, and in’ conversation 
Iambi a * Kootenay railway. They are with a News reporter stated that he had 
working under Engineer Stewart. Train- not yet lost faith in the camp but did 
master Hamilton, who is at Robson, ex- not see his way dear to continue onera- 
pects to get a train through to the Koo- tions as present. He expressed; himself 
tenay river bridge by Tuesday, as befog very favorably impressed with

Although two-third» of the buildings the country both from a mining and agri
in Kaslo have been lost (bj fire or flood, cultural standpoint, and thought it prob- 
the people of that town are not discour- able that he would soon return. Speak- 
»g*d- They are clearing the streets of ing of the various claims in Camp Fair- 
drift and wreckage, repairing damaged view, he appeared to think very highly 
buildings, erecting new ones, and buck- of the Stemwinder, and regretted that 
ling down to hard work. Kaslo is yet this ledge had not been uncovered before 
onthe map. the company had reached, their decision

D. J. Darraugb, of Nakusp, arrived at to shut down the mill. On being asked 
Nelson this afternoon, walking in from about Camp McKinney, he produced1 a 
Robson; He reports a stampede from small specimen of rock from the Caribou 
Nakusp to the placers on Trout creek, daim in that camp, which was thickly 
which, is twenty odd' miles south from speckled with gold, and It was evident 
Nakuig). Mr. Darraugb has prospected that Mr. Reynolds was firmly of the opin- 
the creek, and believes that the ground ion that the reports of the wonderful rieh- 
ia good and that two thousand; men will ) ness of this strike have not been an ex- 
be working there this summer. aggeration of the facts.
' J. C. Ryfcert, jr., was in Nelson on 
Friday.
that of Mr. Ball were the only ones that 
were nAt readied by the high water to 
Kootenay river. Nearly every acre of 
cultivated land in the valley was over
flowed. and the loss will be sorely felt 
by many of the ranchmen.

Rev. James Turner, who for three 
yearn did missionary work in West Koo-' 
tenay in the interest of the Methodist 
church, left Nelson this morning for Vic
toria, where he wUl have charge of a 
church. No priest or parson who has 
lived and' worked in the district Was more 
respected by all classes. Mr. Turner is 
succeeded by Rev. George H. Morden, 
who was for three year» pastor of the 
church to which Mr. Turner has gone.

Owing to the candidate’s lack of horse 
sense, the. government party came with
in an ace of losing the south riding by 
default, Mr. Buchanan went up to 
Kaslo along with ex-Mayor Grant of 
Victoria on Tuesday intending to go 
thence to New Denver and other points in 
Slocan- district. ’Before leaving Buchan
an failed to sign his nomination. paper.
This fact became known, in some way, 
to hie chief backer, R. E. Lemon, late 
on Tuesday afternoon. Two 
at’ once dispatched np the outlet in a 
row boat in search of the steam tng Kas
lo, which was known to be somewhere 
between Yuiti’s ranch and Nelson. The 
tug was met at Five Mile Point, but the 
captain refused to make the trlp.to Kas
lo until he returned to Nelson and secured 
a guarantee that he would1 be paid. He 
returned to Nelson where, after some 
jangling, the asked for guarantee was 
given. Kaslo was made in time to 
catch Buchanan béfcre he. left for Nejjt 
Denver, and he returned-to Nelsonian 
the Ainsworth. The nous nation/ pa-pec 
was dnly signed, apd Mr, Buchanan left 
oh Thursday morning to overtake Mr.
Grant, who is stomping the riding in Mr,
Buchanan’s interests, making hie first 
speech at Kaslo on Tuesday night. Mr.
Buchanan is credited with being an able 
man; but, surely, he does not display it 
practically. Is he lacking in horse 
sense?

m WILL SOI GIVE IN. WLJSND INTELLIGENCE.

Mining and General News From Upper 
Country Contemporaries.
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Now if I had to name the 

from which I have had most „i ^ 
and also most profit in mv re?!64*”1' 
would be that tattered copy 0# £"* * 
lay’s essays. Worn as it is i6 u ;lca° 
tion de luxe compared with its 
»or, now long dog-eared and thumb e* 
ed into oblivion. This one hasl 
me on the sweltering goki ”lll> 
formed1 part of my scanty kir 
went a-whaiing in the Arctic.
Scotch harpooners have addled 
brains, over it, and you mav stm grease stains which show Jhere r>T the -
Grtatngineer 8Tappled with Frederic!66V'

IWhat a splendid doorwav it is K. 
ndiich a youngster may approach 2l 
history or literature. The short 
sentences, the huge range of kno'wle^ 
the exactness of the detail, thev all’ 
a glamor around the subject, ‘ and a7 
the most superficial of readers ]on! ke 
know more ajiout it. If M(l„anfa 
hand cannot lead a man, to these pieaZ! 
paths, then he may despair of ever f,„.i 
them. To me in my schoolbov i?? 
book opened up a new world. What h , 
been a task and a drudgery became ; 
an instant an incur»on into an .-new, 
ed land. I loved even the faults-inj!!," 
now that I come to think of it ’ 
the fault» which. I loved best \r, 
could be too florid for me in those jaV6 
and no antithesis too flowery. it s' 
ed me to read' that ‘'a universal ghont J 
laughter from the Vistula to the Ta!,? 
informed the pope that the days of 
ernsades were past,” and I was delilv 
ed to learn, that “Lady Jeroingh-am 
a vase in which people placed 
verses and Mr.

one book
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Chicago, July 5.—The aua went down 
on by fiax- the moet turbulent and critical 
day thus far in thejinparalleled railroad 
strike and boycott. IWhen it opened 
there Fas * general feeling that its pas
sage would go far toward clearing the 
atmosphere, if indeed 'it did not practi- 

, caily lift tiie embargo

tt'hen i
Honest

hheir
.

the
and at no

on commerce 
which, has held this city in its grip for 
the past week. This expectation 
caused by reliance on the fédéral troops 
In the moat dangerous districts, but the 
situation at the dose of the day ie such 
that it must lie admitted that the hope 
indulged in in this regard has not been 
justified. The troops are few in number, 
and when they were divided into squads 
and _ distributed at parts separated at 
considerable distance it soon became ev$ 
ident that ..their prestige had been dissi
pated at the same time.

Instead of fleeing in fear -before the 
faces of the soldiers, as was predicted, 
the turbulent thousands surged aronnd 
the Ik tie bands and jeered and hooted 
at them, oast vile epithets at them, end 
literally played hide and seek with them, 
stopping trains at will, and generally 
rendering .the embargo in the military 
district stronger than before, though the 
strikers did not resist Uncle Sam's men. 
Again, when -there were thousands of 
them about a train which it was sought 
to move, they gave way like water before 
the levelled bayonets of a single compa
ny of infantry or the trampling of a 
single squad of cavalry. Like water, 
too, thejr closed In again at a point close 
behind. They turned switches, derailed 
freight cars in front of slow moving 
trains, and played all sorts of railroad 
tricks with which the soldiers were un
acquainted. Thus it was that the troops 
at;-the stock yards, in perseverance and 
silence, spent -the entire day in a vain 
endeavor to get one train load of dressed 
beef out; of .sight of the starting point.

Another and pleasan ter thing -this -ex
perience showed, and that was the ad
mirable coolness, self-possession and dis
cipline of - the troops throughout an ex
citing . twelve hours. Not a single shot 
was fired end not a man was pricked 
with * bayonet, which argues that with 
force enough the soldiers would have 
done the work which was expected of 
them. The quantity was lacking.

Aside, from the immediate district 
where the troops. were operating there 
wee plenty of excitement and disorder. 
Great mobs gathered on the Lake Shore, 
Alton, West -Shore and Rock Island rail
road tracks and proceeded to obstruct 
them by overturning box oars, breaking 
switches and the like. lAt one time they 
set fire to a signal tower and an inter
locking .box, though 'the flames were ex- 
tingtririhed before much was
done. In two instances there wàs Wood
shed. On the Western Indian, .tracks a 
hard pressed special policeman fired on 
hie pursuers, wounding a- striker in the 
leg. On the ..Lake (Shore road an official 
of that company in charge of a train 
he wqa. endeavoring to force through, 
emptied, his revolver point blank into 
the masses of strikers before him, arid 
it is believed he wounded two or three. 
He wap saved from the fury of the mob, 
as was his engineer, who put on steam 
and ran back to the point of starting. 
Shortly after noon a mob numbering 
two -thousand started north on the Lake 
Shore tracks at Thirty-seventh street, 
overturnlag cars and obstructing the 
line in every poss-ble way. They were 
not checked until -they reached Twenty- 
eeoond street, where a heavy force of 
police was massed and succeeded in turn
ing them back. During the afternoon 
Mayor Hopkins and Ghief of Folice 
Brennan went down to the Lake Shore 
•road witb an official of that line, intend
ing to go to the stock yards. The course 
was obstructed, and .-they were compell
ed to fioiSh tiie journey on foot.

Of. die , striking men it may be said 
the sttsa^ri,broadened tvi th the day.

.. «V, on which it was presum
ed traffic would be resumed immediately, 
was practically tied up.

At file stock yards a* 6:30 Special 
rego-ry of the ’Western Indian railway, 

shot, two men. in the legs w-ho bad made 
an attempt on his life, The shooting 
was done in self-defence. Two cars load
ed, with ineat were overturned near the 
Fort Wayne crossing. The Union Stock 
Yard» Switching Company have been 
blocked by four freight cars which the 

placed
there they proceeded to the round house 
for the purpose of piling some box cars 
on the switch leading to 'the round house, 
so that no engines could be got in or out 
of that building. Inspector -Hunt with 
fifty policemen met the mob, however, 
and scared them away. The mob is very 
ramhid'and bent on doing everything to 
destroy property. There are large crowds 
blocking evrey street and all the rail
ways in the stock yards district.

After a personal inspection of the 
scene» of violence near Fortieth street 
this afternoon Mayor Hopkins returned 
to the city hall, and for half an hour 
waa closeted with corporation counsel 
Reubens. At the expiration of their in
terview a letter was dispatched to Chief 
of Police Brennan and the following pro
clamation issued:

’The events of the last twenty-four 
hours render it necessary that extraor- 
dinâry measures be taken to preserve 
the pub Be peace and safety. The mayor 
of the city of Chicago has the legal right 
to demand the services of every able- 
bodied man m the city and to call upon 
the militia, if necessary, to suppress riots 
or other disorderly conduct, and he will 
certainly exercise every power vested in 
Kim by Law for the protection of pro
perty end the preservation of public 
peace. He asks every citizen to' do his 
duty in preserving the peace and avoid
ing crowds congregated; to attend to his 
own particular affairs, and to see that 
all women and children are kept away 
from the railroad tracks. The mayor in
tends to enforce every law of the state 
and «rdimnoe of -the city, and he con
fidently relies upon the people of Chi
cago to aid him in his efforts in that 
behalf. If the well disposed comply 
with this request as indicated, he will, 
no doubt, find a means of preventing the 
evil disposed from violating the laws.

“The police force is hereby directed 
t0 disperse every assemblage of persons 
in the public streets a-nd on or -near rail
road tracks, and to promptly arreàî all
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■He says that bis house and NEW QUARANTINE REGULATIONS

Letter from the ‘Department of -Agricul
ture Dealing with the Matter.

kept
foolish.

were fit to„be PlaceTin L^yler^t 
ham» vase.” My bookcase is, alas, 8«y> 
good miles away, and I am before it „Z 
in/ spirit, which is air inconvenient"way of 
verifying quotations, but /when one tries 
to chat about literature on the top of the 
Alps one must do what one can. Those 
were-the sort of sentences which usea 
to fill me with a vague and yet endu-ip» 
pleasure. A man learn» to like a plainer 
literary diet as he grows older, but stilt 
as. f to* OTer "the essays, I am filled 
with admiration, and wonder at the alter
nate power of handling a great big sub
ject, and/ of adorning it with delightful 
detaih-first a bold

Mayor Teague has received a letter 
from Messrs. Earle and (Prior, enclosing 
another from the department of agricul
ture dealing with new quarantine regu’a- 
tions for the transpacific steamers. The 
mayor says the new regulations are high
ly satisfactory. The letters are given be
low:

Ottawa, June 27, 1894. 
To -His Worship Mayor Teague:

We beg to enclose a communica
tion we have received from the depart
ment of agriculture in regard to the sub
ject <xf smallpox from China and Japan 
by trans-PaeiSc lines of steamers. We 
had several conversations with the min
ister and deputy -minister, and we feel 
sure ithat they are fully awakened to the 
necessity of keeping à very strict wattih 
»n these ships, and that everything will 
be done in the future that 
able -person could aek for. 
ent servants,

à= - sweep of the brush
-and then the most delicate strippling 
And the wonderful power of allusion, too,
which Shows the reader so many side 
vistas in every direction. An admirable 
if somewhat old-fashioned literary and 
historical education might be effected by 
working through every book which is ai- 
ludedi to in the essays.

-I can remember -that when I visited 
London at the age of 16 the first thiig 
I did was to make a pilgrimage to Mac
aulay's grave. It -Was the one great ob
ject of interest which London held for 
me. And1 so it well might be when I 
think of all he did for me. 
merely -the knowledge and the stimula
tion: of fresh interests, brit it is the 
charming gentlemanly tone, the broad, 
liberal outlook, -the absence of bigotry 
and of prejudice. Wht-n I burgle mr 
son’s snottey-box as my own was bnrgled 
30 years ago it will be to set him np with 

,t stdlihontofete Macaulay.

a

any reaaon- 
Yonr ooedi-

: THOMAS EARLE,
EDWARD GAWLE.R PRIOR.

men were
:

Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, June 21, 1804.

Gentlemen,—I am authorized by the 
minister of agriculture to inform you in 
reply to several representations made at 
repeated intervale in reference to the 
statement contained in, a letter of the 
mayor of Victoria, B. C., on the subject 
of the introduction of smallpox from 
China and Japan1 by the trang-Paomc 

Hi nee Of ^steamers; thrit in *11 easeri where 
nrmaftpdx yri round among the passengers 
<* any trane-Bactflc steamships afi thos^1 
wife* have been, placed in. contact With tlie 
disease will be detained under quarantine 
txf observation for fourteen days, from 
the date of last contact, euch being the 
period of incubation, rind the ship and 
passenger» disinfected with the apparatus 
at William Head. This definition win 
especially apply to the class of Chinese 
aid Japanese steerage passengers. Re
newed effort will also be made to seoure 
the vaccination of all such passengerq 
before embarking for Canada. The vac-

The reIt is not

.
■to say that he is raaemr- 

éy aa/kgb 0f Fronde, also, and 
one dise who trie» to turn history 

into aoiflething more human than an al
manac. r' There i6 a etihriol of critics in 
England' whose fixed idea is that work 
which has any depth must be dry, and 
that interest is always a sign of superfi
ciality. The principle is bad enough 
and false enough when, applied to science 
or history, bat it reaches its most gro
tesque form when applied to fiction, 
where interest is the primary object. 
You get a stodgy, heavy novel, ill-mixed 
and ill-baked, difficult reading from cover 
to cover, like anyone of—well, never mind 
whom—and it will hold its own for 30 or 
40 years as a classic, while a great 
Charles Reade, with his passion and his 
incident, will be dismissed as “mere melo
drama” or “sensational and bad' art." 
We have talked -so much of art in fiction 
that we are in imminent danger of for
getting the object for which the art was 
ever devised. '

■
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• Nelson Miner.
The Hall Mines company has 400 tons 

of ore at the Silver King ready for ship
ment: and ie calling for tender» for the 
transport of the same to Neleon. The cination to be made in all cases, and, in 
company .is also calling for tenders for as far as possible some days before go- 
tbe haulage of 50 tons of machinery ing on board' the steamship. The Cana- 
from Nelson, to the mine. (Man Pacific managing officers have in-

Severai placer mines have been located formed the department of their willing- 
on Trout Creek, situate twenty utiles ness to assist in giving effect to this im- 
south of Nakuap. Mr. Rudd, who has portant precautionary measure, as well 
made the firwb locations, reports that for preventing the introduction of the 
about 5000 feet of ground have already 
been taken up. -

Walter Hunt, a miner, has been- killed 
at the Mountain Chief by a landslide. He 
leaves a wife and family.

As the water in many streams and 
creeks is unusually high for the time of 
year, the gold commissioner has again 
extended! the time during which claims 
may he laid over nrita the 15th of July.

W. McCulloch has returned from the 
Slocan -country where he has disposed' of 
his share in the Idaho N-o. 2. He leaves 
in a few days for -the Big Bend country, 
where he expects to find gold leads in a 
part of that district which have not been 
hitherto prospected.

D. W. McVicor and Leander Shaw, of 
Walton, N. S., left for the east on Wed
nesday last These gentlemen, who are 
connected with mining in the eastern pro
vinces, are much struck with the wealth 
of the Kootenay district. . They have1 - 
purchased some claims in- the Ainsworth 
district on behalf of a syndicate they re
present in Nova Scotia. Mr. McVicor 
intends to return at once and settle with 

Jrb wife and family in Neleon.
* A good deal of excitement has been 
caused at New Denver and Bilverton by 
the -discoveries on a tributary of Four 
Mile creek of what is supposed to be the 
continuation of the vein of silver ore 
found -on the 'Silver-ton, and Fisher Ma:d- 
en. Ben Fennell and Thompson broth
ers have located' five claims. Mr. J. A.
Finch, after visiting his Four Mile prop
erties and several other, prominent daims 
on the Kaslo side of the divide. All the 
properties are looking well.

(Vernon News.)
Forty-four pre-emptions were recorded 

in the government land; office at Vernon 
during the month of June.

While the wheat crop, owing to toe 
long-continued' dry weather, will fal. 
short of the average this year, in many 
parte of the district it will be up to the 
usual standard. White Valley from the 
Coldstream ranch np to -Blue Springs will 
give an excellent crop. So will portions 
of the Mission and Spallumcheen vallevs, 
and in the Salmon river district the yield 
will be a large one.

Mr. H- D. Tann, who has a logging 
camp on the west «de of Okanagan lake, 
met with a serious loss last week. ■ Ô 
valuable team, which he had' been work
ing ran away and plnnged into the lake,
swimming outwards until they were near- Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrapper» (wrap-
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disease of smallpox on the Pacific coast 
as for modifying any case which may be 
embarked.

As cognate with this question T may 
take the opportunity to repeat the person
al information already given to-you, to 
the effect that a telegraphic order has 
been sent to Dr. Niacnanghton Jones, tiie 
government superintendent of quarantine 
on the Pacific coast, to disinfect, by the 
modem and very perfect appliance» at 
William Head, the luggage of Chinese 
and Japanese immigrants from Hongkong 
as a protection against black plague, re
ported by the newspapers to be prevalent. 
Your obedient servant,

:

But, after all, the right thing .ilwajn 
survives. Literature finds its own level 
as surely as -water does. If every critic 
on earth were tx> unite to praise a bad 
book or to damn a good one it would 
not have the slightest effect: upon the ul
timate fate of either. The public ia of
ten misled- -for a time, but never for all 
time. Some honored name» are on the 
wane and some are on the rise. Reade, 
for one, and his single book relative, Win- 
wood Reade, for another, have not yet 
reached: their 'true place in onr literature.

But I have been lured away from mr 
old volume of essays. There is but one 
which I would subtract from it It '* 
the murderous attack upon poor Moot 

No doubt it represented a style 
but Macaulay

:
,

The

a

i -, J. LOWE,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.across the -track. Fromstrike**

Nl>wU»nmran.
“There are still some wild buffaloes in 

the west, notwithstanding the general 
belief of the publie to the contrary,” said 
W. R. Kirk of Cheyenne. “A consider
able herd of them ranges in the Red 
desert in the western central part of Wy
oming, and are occasionally seen at in
tervals near its borders. A bull buffalo, 
accompanied by three cows, were recently 
reported, as having been, observed by a 
sheep herder near Mud Lake, which is 
northwest of the big bend of the Muddy. 
Other herders have frequently seen them 
in large numbers, bnt they are very shy 
and keep away from the haunts of man. 
It is simply inconceivable for a man who 
went west thirty years ago to realize that 
the noblest of -wild animals have been 
made almost extinct. He knows they are 
gone, but is almost unwilling to trust 
the evidences of his own senses. I was 
near the boundary between Wyoming and 
Colorado once, or where the boundary is 
now, and saw the big herd going south. 
They covered the earth as far as one 
could see, and they kept going for over 
ten hoars. The next day and the next, 
for over ten days, herds equally, as large 
came steadily by. There were millions 
and millions of them. Now it is hard 
for me to believe that none is left, ex
cept the few in captivity, the herd in 
the Yellowstone, one or two hermit bulls 
in. the bad lands, and the bunch«in the 
Red Desert of Wyoming.”—Washington. 
Star.

gomery.
of criticism ini vogue, 
should have had head and heart emous*1 
to make him rise superior to such liter
ary brutalities. Like ail such work, it 
took more from the good name of the

A Stupid
book may be left to sink from its own 
weight. After all, ib represents a ' 
end not a crime. To scathe and worry 
and harrow the write* Is to exaggerate 
his offense.
man whose nerves have been tried by a 
long task, or a woman who has placet 
her hopes-upon- her work, then » P°-h,‘* 
court and a treadmill seem to he the on y 
adequate rewards of the ferociously sa. 
castic critic.—A. Cornant Doyle.

writer than of the subject.

folly-

Third—That the men are willing to 
transport mail and express matter, but 
that alone, declining fo concede that the 
passenger and freight service is any part 
of tile mail train; 'that passengers and 
freight cannot be hauled in the. present 
exigency, even though 
Pullman coaches attac

But when the writer is ’

Harry Hill, shoe dealer, 'hanged him
self at Wellesley. It is thought his mind 
was unhinged.

A*(London dispatch says: Henry Her
bert Thomson, a young Scotchman, re
presenting -himslef a partner with his 
father in the steamship line, with head
quarters, at Glasgow, went out on the 
Thames this morning in a canoe and 
committed suicide, 
handsome and accomplished young wo
man of this city, (Bella Mackeehoie, 
heard of his death three hours after
wards and swallowed three ounces - of 
hydrocianic acid and died immediately. 
The couple first met in Glasgow four 
years ago, where the lady’s family wag 
visiting. It-is now discovered that young 
Thomson was penniless and he supplied 
the poison. It' is supposed he disclosed 
hie circumstances to her When they were 
out boating last night, and they agreed 
to commit suicide as described. The girl 
is a daughter of a widow in good circum
stances.

Portland, July 5.—Ev*pning is quiet 
in the local strike situat’Joti to-day- All 
passenger trains have left the éinion de
pot on schedule time, without any inter-. 
.ference on the .part of the American 
Railway Union. The Southern Pacifié 
to-night dispatched the California ex
press nnder a guard of twenty deputy 
marshals.

Chicago, July 6.—Two hundred end 
twenty-eight freight cars on the Pan 
Handle track, between Forty-fifth and 
Fifty-ninth streets, a distance of about 
one mile, were totally destroyed by fire 
between -the hours of six and eight o’clock 
to-night Shortly after five o’clock this 
evening immense crowds of men, women 
and boys were seen coming from the 
stock yards towards the network of 
tracks at the crossing of Forty-seventh 
street. The mob was augmented every 
minute by a seemingly never-ending 
string of strikers and their sympathizers, 
and at about six o’clock fqlly four thou
sand people were massed along the track 
from Forty-fifth street south. They 
were the stock yards crowd intent on a 
repetition <yf last night’s destruction, and 
the few .police who remained on duty 

powerless. They were not even

maÿ he no

asA Terrible Cade of Suffering.
The dreadful suffering of a man 

Cholera Modbus was painfully illustr 
ed in New York a few days ago, yr 

individual from the rural distr 
who had been filling himself "'1™ ‘ 
sorts of good but indigestible things, 
struck down on Broadway and !ia(1. 
be carried into a hotel, where tw® l; 
tore worked at him for an hour ' . 
he was out of danger. A teaspoon » |j 
FERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER, y 
a flannel cloth saturated with the me 
cine, and applied to bis stomach. » 
have relieved him almost instantly- u 
25c. New Big Bottle.

First Clubman—Why do 
and Mrs. Meyer hate each other
ribly? wt>

Second Clubman—Because both art 
men—Ulk, Berlin.

seen most 
wanted to see it op 
tore it was tribut 
that

with

was what tii 
and what he liked 

pending and b 
to make, desiring t< 
«das to the latter, 
torth coming 
facts would in doe 
(Cheers.) The onp 
Pend-tore must be < 

opposite. He ft 
'orner in !his answ- 
” a Question of ofoj 

- ««of (the islands 
^o^rged here he sai< 

* free wharf. 
Vwtona lost any f
aW ‘ JP’ Holmoken 4 

athletics.' 
2*® knocks” «dm 
spring Ridge affect 
^«tor did « ducs s 

• had tiie champ# 
SX an<l they w<
champion font” on

an
His -affianced,1 a

to

:

Mrs. Mu|ler
ter-

How to «let a “Sunlight” Picture.

Mites Dutnley—Who are the Orieamiets 
1s so much talk in Fourteen Killed.

Madrid, July 7.—A passenger 
thrown from the embankment near 
boa to-day. Fourteen were k.l.e.l a™ 
fourteen injured.

of which there 
France?

Mrs. Ramsbotham—The descendants of 
the Maid of Orleans, 1 presume.—Fun, 
London.
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CALLED him dnirüthfijl
= « _ _ _ _ iü... . . . . . . . . . . —-

in water colon aa a profession and for 
an income. The husband1 is selling off 
hie farm and «• going abroad. The fam
ily physician who was sent ont of court 
with clean hand* by the verdict of the 
Jury, is to be presented with a testimonial 
of esteem and confidence by his fellow 
townsmen, go ends this strange, event
ful history.

All the principal women’s societies, suf
frage, political, trade and temperance, are 
uniting in a great public demonstration 
or mass meeting, to be held at the

• *»• “-*•» <**>• "*» Sri 5S§rSL5tiSÎ"5
and her Congo arrangement» are this preside—the special object being to eup- 
morning forgotten in Parie, for in all port Mr. Walter McLaren’a amendment 
men’s minds there is the one absorbing to the registration bill, which the speaker 
question whether M. Turpin’s.new ra-. >8 dednred_to be in order, In-favor of 
iine of destruction is as formidable as woman s suffrage. It 1» announced that 
It is made out to be by the inventor. Let representative women from every poti
ns say a few words about the inventor. Will he at the meeting to
He is still a very young mam Who has *"• tot «gestion "Shall
had a remarkable past He it was who, women have the vote? 
nine years ago, imventedi the smokeless -^k.thi* delightful climate «fours. All 
powder, which has already been adopted through May we brad on the borders of 
by every country in the i wo rid as the regions, but tile first of June
only possible propelling force of the fu- 1 «àgïgf summer's day, and we flat-
ture. Later on his researches in, chem- teed oursdhes that summer had at last 
ietry, and particularly in picric acid, en- p0*?* 8t?y* that winter, which
abied him to evolye melenite, for describ- bad bngetod .so tong on the Up of May, 
ing the const!tmente of which at length vTe
fan French paper he wasTcast in, prison <>“«* without the me* of the weather, 
by M de Freycinet, and kept immured . Sa turiUym Liverpool at aU eveate, was 
for nearly two years and six months, dur- a wretohedday rain falling I* torrents, 
ing which time he wrote a remarkable Jbough a tittle distance away it was fine 
treatise on the stars that at once ranks *>ugh cold. Sunday was dose and 
him with our leading astronomers. M. threatening, and on Monday and Tuesday 
Turpin eventually, through some news- the torrential downfall was resumed, 
paper friends, obtained a hearing outside J^ere **^-*1**»* Scotz-
bis prison walls, and) when France came ay* Dutchmen, the Zulu, and the
to find out bow bitterly he was perse- there 18 a^° S.evey e
cut«d because, in reality, he had spdkra took placti
too'plainV of the bribery and corruption conveyance
running riot through the French govern- es ^*j wa^ to West Derby. A pom
ment and its immediate coadjutor* there fot the tram, He
was a loud outcry and he was released. occupied, by young fa
From that moment M Turpin, an astron- fk>“ Sf**?? apl*****
amer, au iniyentor, a chemist, and an . ? toman to the conductor), haw is
engineer—perhaps one also might add, a '*§; »
genius—has been devisSng as engine of t™^ repi?' ^*5 
war which one might well designate as £*
infernal, since It puts one in mind of „„„ ^ &
that mighty machine devised by Satan, Çbiefiy with sCTvant giris, who,
in Milton’s “Paradise -Lost,” for the over- “** t*far .*u“^ay out, were
throw of the heavenly host, it consists their way home to reeume their
of specially designed cannon, each of aa the rulers of the Intcben.
which can, when required, be made to '¥any regret to hear of die almost
wo* reparaTe^; but era be made to »udd»n death of Mr. itienry Howe, son
work better together, and with more the I^ceum actor, and one of the most 
deadly effect. O^T cannon are to all S’SWbi
appearance ordinary field pieces, but run- ***& htJf°W £.<mn«er’ and 
rtinTfrom under tte breach to the ground hav* bee“^r'7^ycars since
is a hollowed out tube full of mechanism Jl
so arranged.that nothing but a Shot from ** tVa.he W B touacal cntlc of the 
”e e^w could upset its working.. Six ^ra. and for more ^ra thirtyy^rs he 
of these cannon are placed in line, and ,, H . t}4|dver.tl®t1]' 
the tubea are inserted in a trough on ^ \ ^
wheels, which has befbrehandi been, filled **f.ln the h<lu8e of
With small shells. As soon as the join- .inge have been made, which takes seven , Jr,1S?23£toTO?'«.Mî 
to ten seconds, the six guns o^gin au- n* vMet at ,tkt
tomatically to belch, forth their fire, the Empire theatre, is said to have promised
artillerist^having merely to direct them. ‘V'^aure^aw'tJ ji
When the guns cease firing it is of coures .jfcXnxüi« «bout to delight the Par- 
a sign that the trough is empty. It is ‘8ian®‘by at alccture mne differ-

imetent-hr whe-el«î a wav auftl tbe en^ ^ve song» by eight composers. In ^ trough is fasS on. Practically *T'

each trough represents the but of a maga- . H
sine rifle, only that, instead of ordinary ^ht!L g.=^ ^ t,me6’
cartridges, shell is used, and there is n« hf 1116 par^
need of human manipulation to pull a
trigger, the entire action being electrical, **■
and, of course, mechanical. A train of 
25 of these Turpin fix-set guns, which are 
very tight, can throw 7500 shot a minute 

distance of two miles, so that all 
the battles of the future must be deter
mined at a distance. The natural anger 
of the French nation that, this valuable 
invention of one of her own sane should 
have been sold to Germany is recoiling 
on, the bead of the war minister, General 
Mèycier, *-who was first offered ih Mr.
Tmpin’s treatment. However, is only on 
a par With the way in which inventors 
are received! by those in authority ih this 
country. The moot deadly weapon of 
modern times, the Zafinski dynamite 
gun, was first submitted to Whitehall; 
now it cannot be purchased for money,
America having a first charge on the 
rights.

The Handel Festival this year is one 
of the best programmes ever seen, and 
among the new faces which the great 
glass dome will welcome beneath its 
friendly shelter wits be those of Mme.
Melba,*the celebrated Australian, and 
Mise Clara Butt, iMmes. Alba ni and 
Clara Samuel), the Misse* Marian Mc
Kenzie, Anna Williams and Bmma Juch - 
are among the leading lady vocalists, and 
Mewra «Lloyds Bentley, Ben Davie and- 
Sajpaond are -the male voçjtijst». This 
great festival replenishes thé great Crys
tal patoce coffers annually to the extent . 
of some £30,000, and as long as the vet
eran baton wieîder, Auguste Manns, con
tinues to do his wotk as Well as he has in 
the past,' this classical- annual gathering, 
which draws Its audiences from all parts 
of Bngiand, must' continue to flourish.
It has gone on now uninterruptedly for 
37 years, but although Mr. Manns has 
been at the palace almost since Sir Jo
seph Paxton put the last finishing touch 
to it, he has only conducted at the festi
val for. eleven years.

■Some days ago it was intimated that 
an invasion of the British kitchen from 
abroad loomed in the distance. It is, 
however, not only tile kitchen, but every 
department of domestic service that is 
menaced. We now read in the columns 
of a leading Berlin journal the subjoined 
advertisement: “For England—Cooks,
housemaids, nurses, housekeepers, ladies’ 
maids, governesses, lady companions, etc., 
wanted, for noblemen’s and gentlemen’s 
families, maide-of-all-twork ; wages from 
£J6-to £30. Journey money partially re
funded after six months’ service.” Then 
follows the address. It remains to be 
seen whether Teutonic servants will be 
induced by the above prospects to leave 
their native country for England. More 
thwn a year ago an appeal, signed by 
leading men in the empire, was issued, 
calling for' assistance for the transport to 
Great Britain of the superfluous edu
cated but unemployed German candidates 
for remunerative occupation, in order 
that they might compete with natives in 
all the bread-earning professions. The 
movemeht seems now to be extending 
downwards. It is well for British serv
ants to -be put on their mettle to prevent 
themselves from being pushed to a. back 
seat.

008 BRITISH BUDGET.■Jr were well satisfied, end asked who was
responsible for the aliens on the sewers. 
He denied that they had called their 
meetings to offset the opposition.

IMr. Beaven came back to again affirm 
the statement that the opposition meet
ings were called first. As to the aliens 
on the sewers, why Mr.-Turner was a 
sewerage commissioner and was himself 
responsible. Mr. Turner had referred to 
an entirely different report of the public 
accounts committee from that which he 
had mentioned. The committee had fol
lowed the ordinary tines. He compared 
revenue and expenditure for a regular pe
riod. The committee was made up of 
Mr. Croft, Mr. Hall, Mr. Martin, Mr. 
Cotton and himself. The talk about the 
province being a bank was the -worst 
rubbish in the world) The money was 
paid in for a specific purpose and had 
to be made good.

Mr. Turner retar 
sewerage oommissio 
say 4 about the sewer contract. It had 
been let before they were chosen. The 
mayor and council were responsible.

Mr. Beaven said the money voted for 
sewerage purposes by the citizens of Vic
toria In 1890 -was granted on the assur
ance the work would b£ carried on by 
commissioners, of whom Mr. Turner was 
one. The contract was let to Mr, Mc- 
Bean, and the work nearly complete and 
the money all expended ’before he (Mr. 
Beaven) was elected mayor of the city. 
This is à fair Illustration of the truth
fulness of Mr. Turner’s charges against 
him (Mr. ’Beaven).

The minister {ook his medicine without 
saying anything further and moved a 
vote of thanks to the chair. It was 
heartily given, and at. 11.35 the meeting 
éhded.

ter.) He hoped to get through 
traign without any personalit 
anybody. He would welcome the day 
that orders were received to go ahead 
with the 'British Pacific railway. He 
urged that Mr. Rithet be upt pressed 
too far to divulge any private matters 
now during the negotiations. He believed 
the law should be enacted and admin
istered in the 
believed there 
era’ liability act He agreed with both 
Mr. Beaven and Mr. Dntton as to «lie 
mechanics’ lien law. He believed tbe 
law should be made workable. He be
lieved the landlord and tenant law should 
be unproved. He believed the rights of 
the landlord should be curtailed. He 
said Mr. Templeman commended certain 
changes that had already been made. 
Mr. Templeman was a fair-minded man, 
who had always treated him, fairly, end 
he desired to return the compliment. 
(Applause.) He said it would be politi
cal suicide to not return the four gov
ernment candidates. He urged the gen
eral support of the four, and hoped there 
would be no plumping. He answered 
Mr. More’s questions the same as Messrs. 
Turner and Rithet.

Captain John Irving, candidate for 
Caasiar, was called on. He wanted to 
know what the opposition proposed vo do. 
The Nakusp & Slocan, parliament bnild- 
ingB and other questions should be pass
ed, as they were law now. (Laughter.) 
If his friend Beaven got in he would dis
charge employes, and the people would, 
have to plant potatoes and dig 'dams. 
(Laughter.) The British Pacific had to 
be built and Victoria would be on top. 
He asked his hearers to size up the other 
crowd. The brains and intelligence were 
aB on their side. (Laughter.)

The chaif then announced that the' 
speakers to follow would be allowed ten 
minutes to speak, but later increased it 
to fifteen minutes. ‘Mr. Beaven was loud
ly called for. He objected very strongly 
in opening to the time limit. He be
lieved that if the electors fully appre
ciated the situation the Davie govern
ment would he defeated on Saturday. 
Mr. Turner had made certain statements 
as to finance, but during last session re
ports of the public accounts committee, 
signed by Henry Croft as chairman, 
good government supporter, showed trust 
funds rad sums received by the province 
for special purposes bad been expended 
as ordinary revenue. But it was useless 
to discuss finance with Mr. Turner, he 
was so unreliable .(Cheers and jeers.) 
He made unreliable calculations. Hi* 
estimates of thé revenue for the last six 
years was $400,000 out and his estimates 
of expenditure during the same period

cam-
with CHIEF MACDONALD.

Funeral of MacDonald of Glencoe—His
toric Beenes.

B--™» iT"”Turner for seeding *.« 
represent Him.

Turpin's Great Invention—It Is 
a Remarkable Engine of 

Destruction. A late Scotch paper... The re
mains of Archibald Maxwell MacDonald 
the seventh in. descent of the lairds of 
Glencoe since the massacre, were in
terred yesterday in- the Island of St 
■Munda, the ancient burying place of the 
chiefs of the dan MacDonald, and situ
ated on Lochtevea, about half a mile 
from the shore. The body had been 
conveyed from Perth to the old man- 
Mon house of the family at Iavercoe, and 
toence it was brought yesterday to the 
Episcopal chape] of St, 'Mary, lying with
in the glen, where the mourners 
bled at 2 p.m.

says-

An Inventor Who is “Not Without 
Honor Save ln Hla Own 

Country.
». -sr$s frJX''*”

‘ Lively One.

equal interests of all. He 
should be a good employ

ee was a strong «M?*** <*$W 
tested at the government meeting 

uiM ward last night. The

was held in the J. ». A. A, club 
'aI1d was -largely attended. The 

,rnment crowd from the committees 
<)U «Mild, representing about the on- 

Kjority whkffi the party bad to the 
b An infamous gag raie was

. “M*U, oa the opposition speakers, but
^ got a hearing. The proceedings 
tbey 'frequently interrupted and the 

was decidedly disorderly at

ma Bayia James 
meeting
bouse . . a seem-

the laics, sweated by other clergymen of 
the same denomination, tbe funeral cor
tege, headed by a couple of piper® nter- the‘‘Flowers of the Forest,” proceed
ed to the pier, close outside the village 
of Balktchutifik The chief mourner! 
were Captain Duncan MacDonald, Her 
Majesty’s deputy commissioner and vice- 
consul of the 'Niger coast protectorate, 
a brother of deceased; and Mr. A. H 
Baliiugail, banker, Perth, a broths-in- 
law. Amongst those present were Mr 
Burns MacDonald, Perth.; Mr. Murray 
AiBaa of Gleafeochan-; Dr. Anderson of 
Ardaheal; Captain- Dubois PWltips R 
N.; Dr. Campbell, BatiaChuHsh; Mr. Cur- 
we, BaUachuiieh, etc. The coffin was 
cov^ed with beautiful wreaths sent by 
relatives and fmends, among others by 

Dumqdiy' CajoipbeJl of. Bape^fcàin^, >ir. 
Robertson of Struan, Mrs. CampbeCi of 
Mctonie, the Perthshire section of-the clan 
Dounaichie, and a magnificent crown- of 
whits flowers from Mrs. 'Baltingall, sis
ter of deceaseds On arrival at the pier 
the cortege proceeded in boats in proces
sional order, the papers again, leading, 
playing the melancholy «trains of Lord 
Do vat’s Lament. At the Ietami, which 
contains the mine of -an. oJd chapel to 
which a sad history in clan warfare is 
attached, the coffin was conveyed on the 
shoulder® of some stalwart natives of the 
Ston, headed as before by the pipera play
ing the ‘’Land of the 'Leah” followed by 
tbe chief mourners and the bishop and 
clergy in their ecclesiastical robee. A 
short and impressive service mi Gaetic and 
English took place and) the remains of 
the laird were laid' among the ashes of 
h» forefathers.

gov
to ray that the 
had nothing to

were 
meeting 
times-

yn motion 
Mall-andaine,

of Mr. Lorimer Edward 
elected to thejr., was

short address intro- 
candidates and urging

He made a 
rhe four 1 .....

Ito support the present g«v-
ebair. 
dlucing
all present
t,rainent- cheered when he was

Mr- i * \ began by congnAtul:it:ug 
presented young man, and -saidtbe chairman a» *^ tak-

’geat to the
*g a,n a i,.cause the baseless c a urges of “^litio^ere rixcuiated there as 

here- 'He entered'hU particular 
tLmne to the charges which «were urif 

truth. He entered a general de- 
oi i to the charegs about the decrease of 

Evonne and the excessive cost of 
^ conversion of loans. Had tiiey not 
^nted that policy -they would have nad 

as Victoria- city no w does, rad 
victoria wVl pay dearly for its policy. 
u h?d never dreamed of obtaining 
He a three per cent., and future 

should always be got at thaX^rate.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

List of the Candidates Nominated in the 
'Various Districts.

VICTORIA CITY.
Opposition—Hon. «Robert Beaven, Dr. 

Milne, W. G. Cameron and 'A. H. Dut
ton.

Government—Hob. J. H. Turner, R. P. 
Rithet, John Braden, H. D. Helmcken. 

VANCOUVER CEPY. t 
Opposition—‘F. C. Cotton, R. McPher

son and A. William».
Government—‘R. A. Anderson, Edward 

Odium and -R. G. Tatiow.
Independent1—8am Greer.

NEW WESTMINSTER CITY. 
Oppqeitioe—J. B. Kennedy. 
Government—D. S. Cnrtia 

NANAIMO CITY.

money 
loans :
That was 
was, in

a
where the true

„„ ^ addition to its other merits. He 
E^d that Dr. Milne had run against 

in bis comparison of the govern- 
ibuilding loan rad the rity loan.

_ drew 4 1-2 per cent., tad 
been equal to the patinent 
loan toould have brought lew.

' xTtiierate paid compared with what the
government had paid the city had lost ------------- --------- - „„ _____
15900 on the small loan of $65,00). He nearly $1,000,000 wrong. Thé inscribed 
said the credit of Victoria was not ns < stock scheme was good, but his conter- 

' * rien of,stock was a dead failure. It.
cost $1286,000 to convert $735,000, and 
at the same ratio it would take $350,000 
to convert the remainder of $989,0000, 
making a total cost of conversion of 
$616,000. Mr. Beaven characterized Mr. 
Turner's attempt to stir up sectionalism 
as most wicked, and assured his hearers 
that the province was a united one and

____ __  that all of the opposition recognized the
The reports which reached fact that anything which benefited

portion waa for the advantage of all.

a snag 
meat 
Tbe city loan 
to have 
buildings

' THE TO'NGUE.

To It Is Charged Defect of Speech, Also
Many Ilia.

Opposition—T. Keith.
Government—James McGregor. . 

DELTA.
Opposition—Thomas Forster. 
Government—James Punch.

" , i RICHMOND.
Opposition—Thomas Kidd.
Government—C. S. Douglas.

DEWDNEY.
Opposition—C. B. Sword.
Government—Dr. Lefevre* 

CHILLIWACK.
” Opposition—Thomas Kitchen.

Govern men b-S. Cawley.
ficial NORTH YALE.

Returning to the subject of finance, Opposition—H. McCutcheon.
he told of the use of the suitors’ and Government—George B. Martin,
other trust funds which would have to EAST Y ALE.
be restored. He told of «the methods of Opposition—<3. A. Semlin.
tie government in the house, where men Government—J .Wardle.
wted by the move of a leader’s hand. , (WEST YALE.
£ TsS^bte Graham.

_ TWre ^ raV • tiorernment-Hom F. G. Vernon.
!^.d»l' rad,“sft.on” ‘«AST KOOTENAY,
ent^j wns up, but op motion of Captato. Dt*1" OppcmSén—N. C. Sdhou.
■ to mg, seconded by Mr. Helmcken, the’ Government—Hon. Col. Baker.

speaker was given mote. SOUTH WEST KOO’Ï’ENAY.
Continuing, Mr. Beaven raid when the Opporitdon-J. F. -Hume. 
=,al°Uraed-tllere was tK’t money Government—G. O. Buchanan.

uQugn ^ iPfl-y the toftiftbcrs thoir B€s- /niotith w«wst inwrwviA v sional allowance . It had to be bor- „ KOOTENAY,
rowed. There had been a wasteful ex- Opposition—W. M. Brown,
penditure of money. The government Government—J. M. Kellie,
had saddled the schools on the cities OARilBOÔ.
gnd were adding the taxes on everything Opposition—R. MdLeese and Major-
and making new taxes. There were not General Kincbaat. 
ov«r twelve men aa the government Government—W. Adams, Dr. H. Watt
buddings whose homes were here. Talk and ti. A. Regers, 

nd about the, Chinese, but these men will HAST LILDOORT
toieSrno<>^Setto80mert torir K. Erratic®. '
opponents, for every time the opposition Government—D. A. Stoddart.
called a meeting the government coiled WEST ULDOOET.
another one somewhere else. Opposition—W. H. Keatly.

Harry Helmcken—Rats ! «Gqvemmrat—A- W. Smith.
Mr. Beaven—That is very expressive. NORTH VICTORIA

.. r6®’ rats they have hnnted their Onoositlon—C«nie is Rnheetennrailway built, and he was sure it-would , hplee. (Cheers.) He raid that he be- Government—/ P .Booth*
aid the mainland as much as the island, lieved a change was necessary and was
(Cheers.) In answer to questions from coming, and closed with an appeal to ®*JU iti viATUmnlA.
Mr. A. W. More Mr. Turner said he the electors. Independent—J. iW. Carey,
would not support the abolition of the in- John Irving came forward and made a Government—D. M. Eberts,
surance companies tax of $300 per an- general denial of all the charges against NORTH NiANAIMff.
own nad was opposed to abtoehtog aU Premier Davie. Opposition—Ralph- Smith
trade licenses. To another be said the Arthur Dutton was called for. He Government—John Brydrâ.
borrower paid the mortgage tax, but it said he had heard that the government MrvTFnw VAixiA.iatn »was hard to suggest any way out of the was tbe friend of progress, but he want- ^ «OOTH NASNAIMO.
difficulty. (Cheers.) ed to know who had op^sed the 'Delta GPPo*^-TuUy Boyce.

'Mr. Rithet was very warmly welcom- Valley railway. Government—-Dr. Wa.kem.
ed. He expressed;, the hope that tbey Several Voices—“Rithet.” OOMOX.
would support the government, calling Mr. Dutton—Yes, he says he wants Independent Government—Dr. Schar- 
tbeir duty. It vine an important houi the British Pacific. Perhaps he has a schmddt.
m the history of the province. The gov- hand in that clean-uqS of $1,800,000 men- Government—J. Hunter,
emment had had some difficult questions turned. If the railway was to be built
to dispose of, chiefly the government by Chinese -what good would it do? Mr.
buildings matter. He did not think Van- Rithet was opposed to Chinese, but he
eouver, which got a grant of six thons- employed -three of .them. Ta answer to a
and acres of land and the terminus of a question he denied that he had built a
great railway, had acted fairly. The house for a Chinaman. He referred to
grant was equal to the value of tbe the Chinese -shoe factory and the mak-
?hrrfiUI£?at 'buildings- He reviewed tog of tramway suits to Chinatown. He
ue nght which Victoria business men took up the matter of intelligence referr-

t0 mam,tain the city’f commercial ed to, and said his side could care for
premacy, the opposition of the C. P. itself. 'He was sure of his election.

and th6 aid which the government (Cheers.)
I , Started. He promised to use his

t e™mrts if elected to induce settle- 
I SÏÏ.„ .srid he was interested in the 

rmsh Pacific railway project and -wrat- 
I it ^ carried out as quickly as possible, 

e had seen .most of tbe country and 
wanted to see it opened up. By its na- 

I we it was tributary to Victoria, and 
, , ''a-s what the m-ainland disliked 

d what he liked. The negotiations 
. e ^'nd'n^ and he had not a promise 
“ make, desiring to be carefully guard- 

frmrt.8 to. t'lle latter. If the money was 
wthcomjug to back the enterprise the 

zn, s would in due time be made public. 
nen.irf8' opposition said the ex-
çeuditure must be checked; be held just 
™e opposite. He fully agreed with Mr. 
to „ner answers to Mr. More. As

question of objections from the peo- 
J of the islands 
î™rged here he

Stadia? GaeUrtto>toaAow tMt Vracour1 
TOr’s 4’s were worth 101. while Victoria s 
4 i-2's were worth actullly only pan 
The credit of the province had reached 
its highest point, and that after tbe out
rageous attempt made last autumn to 
down the province. Dr. Milne said the 
government could’easily have corrected 
any erros in this respeet, but it was -K 
eo easy. 'The reports which reached
London had created suspicion, nad toe _
loan had ito be underwritten at a cost and that the province from the seaboard 
of 2 per cent. That could be charged to to -the Rocky Mountains believed that a 
the traducers of British Columbia. He change of administration -would be bene- 
said it was the duty of the opposition 
here to have stood up then like men end 
given the lie to «the traducers. Had they 
done so they could have polled n bigger 
vote here. He said that the mainland 
was arxaingaed against .Victoria. He 
tod been followed up the, Fraser by ft
parson . who closed, hip „
“amen,” and'Mr,k 
the municipal read 

with the wtaÿ. 
then repeated the’ljj
and took up Mr. ---- r. - -
the voters’ list Be had always^ heard 
that there was no dbdeetion.to the liât.
The charges had agrprieed 8Mn, and he 
bad found that the only possible errors 
might 'have arisen over the matter of ad
dresses. Every possible effort had been 
made to get those correctly. He hoped 
they would do their duty and ryurn 
government, which was Working for 
province, but had dona a,great deal for 
Victoria. He advised them not to split 
their votes. He had not brought là» sec
tionalism, but the whole dm 
breathed it. 'He wanted all. treated 
equally, but they had to look 
Vancouver istaud. He claimed 
Maxwell said he would agam üétisy the 
credit of the province if the “villainous 
scheme" to ibttüd a railway- through the 
northern end of the province were car
ried out The speaker wantèd to see the

It is à lamentable fact that the ma
jority of people speak badly and- with 
comparative difficulty, and- it is equally 
true that if they only knew how they 
could enunciate well and easily. A well 
known writer gives’. n.'.,ik- valuable in
formation om this subj-ic. u an article in 
a leading daily paper, «tie shows that 
so common is this use of the vocal or
gans that it frequently leads-to chronic 
sore throat. The tongue is often account- 
ftbUe for the trouble. Many people have 
a habit when talking of pushing rhe 
tongue so -far back against the delicate 
membranes that line the throat that irri
tation more or less painful is caused, and 
if it continues any length of time ulcers 
will form, and so will a doctor’s bill. Peo
ple who are thus afflicted, and for the 
matter of that, who are not, should at 
once set about learning how to control 
the tongue—that is, how to correct the 
false, rad,‘ penurious habits that it may 
have drived into.

The otgan should be depressed into a 
hollow—before a looking glass, .at a point 
three-quarters of an inch back of where 
the tip of it comes when in an unnatural 
position in the mouth, at the same time 
ringing very light head tones. The ex
ercise requires some patience at first, but 
the habit of keeping the tongue down is 
soon acquired. Many a hard-working vo
cal student is a sufferer through not 
knowing this. He may have been work
ing unsuccessfully for weeks in his- at
tempts to produce 'better tone, simply be
cause bis tongue would not let him. In 
speaking or singing it should not. be al
lowed to hoop up andi fill the mouth, thus 
interfering with the free passage of the 
tones of the voice from the throat to 
the firont of the mouth, where they 
should strike and then escape as clear 
as a -bell.

one

WASHINGTON AND ANDRE.

One Beheaded in- London and the vther 
Blown Up in America.

George Washington’s figure is one of 
the very few which have been erected in 
Westminster Abbey for any other purpose 
than tor do honor to the memory of him 
who is represented. It does not appear 
thattià» presence among England's noble 
dead resulted from any attempt to re
flect "either honor or dishonor on hid 
memory. He stands there simply as one 
of the two principal figures on the tablet 
erected to commemorate tbe death of the 
unfortunate Major Andre. But even so 
rt appears that nie presence is at times 
resented by some i&puieive Briton, judg
ing from the following story to the Pali 
Mall Magazine:

“Forty ood years after his execution, 
the remains of Mojor Andre were remov- 
firom their place of interment at Tappan 
to Westminster Abbey, and a marble tab
let, ornamented with a group of figures, 
was raised above them: In this group, 
two pensons weré conspicuous: one is 
Andre, apparently waving à-farewell to 
his ..British companions in tbe distance; 
the other is Geotge Washington, seeming
ly refusing ah entreaty for .the prisoner's 
release. Few people know ,that the fath
er of the" American' republic stands thus 
in effigy in Westminster Aobey, and, 
probably, still fewer are aware that oc
casionally his head is knocked-off by some 
fervent Briton who resents the intrusion 
of so distinguished a rebel among Eng
land’s loyal dead. A glance shows tnat 
Washington’s head has been freshly re
placed, and the information is given that 
the last of these emphatic vindications 
of Saratoga, ‘the field of grounded arms,' 
occurred a dozen years ago.

“It is striking to find that, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, despite the protesta- 
tdons of friendship ot these later days, 
the memories that hang about this inci
dent of Andre’s death are still intensely 
bitter. Fourteen years ago,. Cyrus Field, 
an American of wide reputation, erected 
a monument of Andre on- the spot where 
he died, bearing an inscription composed 
by the late Dean Stanley. One night, a 
few months after, this enaft was over
thrown with djnamite. 
thing in the words it bare intended to 
ruffle American sensibility ; not, probab
ly, would this slight memorial of a brave 
man’s last moments have been molested 
had it not been raised by English hands. 
The offense lay in that an American, in 
the year 1880, should commemorate with 
graven eulogy the enemy who, in 1780, 
came within a hair’s breadth of over
turning the embryo American common
wealth. Public antipathy to the pros
trate plinth was not lessened when Mr. 
Field caiused it to be restored to a per
pendicular position ; and but a few weeks 
elapsed before a violent explosion again 
startled the neighboring village from its 
slumber, and daylight revealed the ob
jectionable stone blown to such frag
ments as to preclude Ms further restora
tion. It is a coincidence that the des
truction of Anure’s monument in Am- 

.erica and the latest breaking off of 
Washington’s bead in Westminster Ab
bey should have happened during the 
same year.

over a
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This hooping up of the tongue in the 
mouth is the-cause of eeech of the indis
tinct and slovenly utterances which is 
gall and wormwood- to the cultivated' ear. 
In many people the line from the point of 
the chill' to the neck is in the form of a 
right angle. In a shapely throat this 
line forms a curve, just a® a canary’s 
does when he is carolling. The process 
of turning this angle into a curve is well 
worth undertaking, as it involves a fine 
development of the throat and excellent 
practice in tongue control.

Stand before a mirror that you may 
watch the throat swell out; trow thrust 
your tongue out as far as it vrill ge, then 
draw it back quickly and forcibly, at the 
same time bringing it downward in the 
mouth as far as you can. Place your 
thumb and finger against the forynx 
(commonly called Adam’s apple), and if 
you are making the right ’mqvement you 
will feel the larynx pass downward. For 
a week or two make the movement light
ly, after that put As much force into it 
as you can. The exercise should be 
practiced for a few minutes several times 
a day to insure rapid and good results. 
—Louisville 'OoeriertTournal.

OOWIOHAN. 
Independent—Major Mutter. 
Go>vernment“-iHon. Theodore Davie. 
By acclamation.

-JQSQUIMALT.
Government—Hon. D. W. Higgins and 

Hon. C. E. CPooley, by acclamation.
There was no-

There is a sudden and unprecedented 
increase in the demand for wild animals
at present, not only for the continent, but 
for the United States. The stocks in 
most of the European Zoological gardens 
have decreased of late, a shrinkage part
ly caused by the closure of the Soudan 
by the dervishes.

Mr. Turner, when he got up to reply, 
opened by having a discussion with a 
man on the floor, in which he got the 
worst of ift. The speaker then took up 
the report fo the public accounts com
mittee, and claimed Mr. Beaven told 
half of the truth. He denied that they 
had called the opposition anarchists. He 
admitted that he had miscalculated in 
the estimates and .went into a long ex
planation of it. (He said the leader of 
the opposition, as usual, had not stated 
all the truth, about school matters. He 
had failed to tell what the cities had 
got from the government. He had told
half of the truth again about the con- far greater than for the continent of

saved in interest. Mr. Beaven had been lect there 18 such » bo°m in the wild
unfair in his mention of Mr. Beaton’s beast as is hardly remembered. Until
sou. That gentleman’s firm, among the expedition which Hagenbeck and
others, was paid a regular business fee. others have despatched into Central Af-
He denied trying to stir up sectionalism, rica, via Beibera, and into Borneo and
He asserted that m Mr. Beaven's time the west coast of Africa return there is
they used the to testate estates fund. He little to fall hack upon but the average
thought the province as good a bank as supply which arrives without system and
any other. As to Mr. Davie’s aspira- in chance ships. A single purchase by an attraction,
tiong, he could be chief justice If he de- agent from the Philadelphia Zoological The Gwyaroe-Vaughan. divorce case, one
sired. The speaker defended the pay- Gardens included a leopard, a hyraa, a of theJnoet sensational divorce suits we
ment fo $60000 to Dr. Davie, and credit- pair of cheetahs, a Bornean bear, apte- have had for years; has had its sequel,
ed him' with ending the epidemic. He lopes, emus and other birds.—London effecting each of- the three parties inr
said the government ' buildings 'laborers Spectator. volved. The wife has taken to painting

M. Bertillon’s recent successes >n 'he 
identification of anarchists have drawn 
much attention to the Anthropometric 
department of Paris, over which he pre 
sides. He is the official of whom the ha
bitual criminal is most in dread, for he 
has brought his system to such % state 
of perfection that five minutes sometimes 
suffice for the discovery of the photograph 
taken perhaps years ago, and to which 
are appended various tell tale details, in
cluding the dates of the condemnations 
which the culprit has already undergone. 
The ease with which this is done > all 
thte more remarkable, owing to the f.vc 
that -the department contains upwards 
of 150,000 similar documents. Every
thing is so well classified that photo
graphs. which may nor have been looked 
at for years are promptly discovered. 
Nine measurements of prisoners are tak
en, and the men, employed in this work 

„„ are so expert that it is done in a few
Piles ! PHsa 1 Itch minutes. After undergoing this process

ÏÆJ3Ü the culprit is photographed Occasional y 
Ingîlf «llowsd to continue tumors form, resistance is offered, but this difficulty is 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming rapidly overcome. There is no dece.v ng 
®qrEd Ü5S: and M. Bertillon, who is said here to be the
Inmoet ces» removes the tumors. At drug- special horror of pickpockets from he 
gists or bymag. ®2.«V,*?vBlTar8£* British ride of the channel.-Loudon Tele-b.P^.«hu^S.“ **• *<»*£“- ira*.

ln America the pop
ularity of the great menagerie at the 
World’s Fair has created a great de
mand for wild animals of all kinds. Cir- 

arnd private menageries are compet
ing with the zoological gardens and scien
tific societies for rare and interesting ani
mals, and the demand • for America is

that

cuses

A sturgeon- of 460 pounds is mentioned 
by Pennant as having been once caught 
iu the Esk, but this large specimen has 
been beaten by a veritable monster of 
500 pounds which was on Tuesday deliv
ers at Billingsgate. It. was caught off 
the coast of Scotland and was subeequen- 
ly on view at a well known- city fishmong
er’s where it was the object of much 
er’s, where it was the object- of much

as to the wharfage 
said he coold not main- 

y: . a. free wharf. He did not believe 
any trade thereby.

ai , ',, Helmcken opened with a graer- 
' talk on athletica. He said Mr. Beav- 

BL . knocks” «administered to him at 
wat^8 affected him as much aa
A ducK8 baick. The J. B. A.
inop 1(1 j champion four to the prov- 

' an<! they would have another 
“mpion four” on 'Saturday. (Laugh-

tain
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THE BEST BOOKS TO READ ^

einan Doyle Places Macaulay’s Ess» 
Above All Else. y*

«Now if I had to name the one , 
torn which I have had most ple<Z* 
id also most profit in my readme o 
■ould be that tattered copy of Mac.- 
iy's essays. Worn as it is, it is anedv 
on de luxe compared with Its predeE 
»r, now long dog-eared and thumbV.iî 
i into oblivion. This one has beenWitt 
le on the sweltering gold coast, ana 
armed part of my scanty kit when t 
rent a-wbaling in' the Arctie Hon** 
Icotch harpooners have addled tihtir 
rains over it, amlyou may still, see the 
rease stains which «show where the 8*0* 
nd engineer grappled with Frederick 
îreat. e

IWhat a splendid doorway it is throuch 
rbich a youngster may approach either 
istory or literature. The short, vivid 
mtraces, the huge range of knowledge 
le exactness of the detail, they all throw 
glamor around the subject, and make 

lie most superficial of readers long t0 
now anore about it. If Macaulay’s 
and cannot lead a man. to these pleasant 
«the, then he may despair of ev-er fiading 
hem. To me in my schoolboy days the 
rook opened up a new world. What had 
>een -a task and a drudgery became ia 
in instant an incursion into an enchant
ai land. I loved even the faults—indeed 
row that I come to think of it, it was 
he faults which I loved best No style 
:ould be too florid for me in, those days 
tnd no antithesis too flowery. It pie^E 
id me to read that "a universal shont of 
aughiter from the Vistula to the Tagus 
nformed the pope that the days of the 
•ru sad es were past” and I was delight), 
d to learn that “Lady Jemmgbam kept 
i vase in which, people placed foolish
rerses and Mr. -----  wrote verses which.
were fit to be placed in Lady Jerning- 
lam’s vase.” My bookcase ia, alas, 800 
rood miles away, and I am before it only 
in spirit, which is am inconvenient way of 
verifying quotations, but «when one tries 
to chat about literature on the top of the 
Alps one must do what one can. Those 
Were the sort of sentences which use a 
to fill me with a vague and yet enduring 
pleasure. A man learns to like a plainer 
literary diet as 
as I look over 
with admiration and wonder at the alter
nate power of handling a great big sub
ject, and of adorning it with delightful 
detail—first a bold sweep of the brush 
and then the most delicate strippling. 
And the wonderful power of allusion, too, 
which shows the reader so many ride 
vistas in every direction. An admirable 
if somewhat old-fashioned literary and 
historical education might be effected by 
working through every book which- is al
luded to in tbe eeeays.

he grows older, but still, 
the essays, I am filled

I can remember -that when I visited 
[tendon at the age of 16 the first thieg 
I did was to make a pilgrimage to Mac- 
inlay’s grave. It was the-one great ob- 
ect of interest which London held for 
ne. And so it well might be when I 
hink of all he did for me. It is not 
nerely the knowledge and the stimula- 
ion- of fresh interests, hilt it is the 
harming gentlemanly tone, the broad, 
Iberal outlook, the absence of bigotry 
tnd of prejudice. Whfrn I burgle my 
oris money-box as my own- was burgled 
10 years ago it will be to set him up with 
“complete Macaulay.
UfcoûHe, tiiéy "sey'ibet hel* tosccnr- 

|t^-f.Théy •say'so of Fronde, also, and 
if eve%<me rise kho tries 'to furri-history 
into something more human than ah al- 
manaCi,"'.There ia a school of critics in 
England' whose fixed idea is that work 
which has any depth must be dry, and 
that interest is always a sign of superfi
ciality. The principle is bad enough 
and false enough when applied to science 
or history, bat it reaches its most gro
tesque form when applied to fiction, 
where interest is the primary object. 
You get a stodgy, heavy novel, iH-mixed 
and ill-baked, difficult reading from 
to cover, like anyone of—well, never mind 
whom—and it will hold its own for 30 or 
40 years as a classic, while -ft great 
Charles Rea de, with his passion and his 
incident, will be dismissed as “mere melo
drama” or “sensational and bad' art.” 
We have talked (so much of art in fiction 
that we are in imminent danger of for
getting the object for which the art was 
ever devised.

•But, after all, the right thing always 
Literature finds ito own level

cover

survives.
as surely as water does. If every critic 
on earth were to unite to praise a bad 
book or to damn a good one it would 
not have the slightest effect upon the ul
timate fate of either. The public is of
ten misled' for a time, but never for " 
time. Some honored names are on the 
wane and some are on the rise. Reade, 
for one, and his single book relative, Wm- 
woodi Reade, for another, have not yet 
reached their 'true place in onr literature.

But I have been lured away from my 
There is but one

which I would subtract from it. 
tbe murderous attack upon poor Mon - 

No doubt it represented a style 
but Macaulay

old volume of essays. It is

gomery.
of criticism in vogue; 
should have had head and heart enrouga 
to make him rise superior to such iiter-

___ .Like all such work, it
from the good name of the 

A stupid

ary brutalities, 
took more
writer than of the subject. 
book may be left to rink from its own 
weight. After all, it represent* a folly 
end not a crime. To scathe and worry 
and harrow the writer is to exaggerate 
his offense. But when the writer ie » 
man whose nerves have been tried by • 
long task, or a women who has ptocon 
her hopes-upon her work, then f. ^ 
court and a treadmill seem to be the omy 
adequate rewards of the ferociously 
castic critic.—A. Conamt Doyle.

A Terrible Case of Suffering-
The dreadful suffering of a tPan 7* 

Cholera Morbus was painfully iHortra . 
ed in New York a few days ago, woe 
an individual from the rural d

*** SLXSUKfF»
Broadway and tmd 

be carried into a hotel, where two 
tore worked at him for aa bour . 
he was out of danger. A teaspoooftoj 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILL®»- d;. 
a flannel cloth saturated with the 
cine, and applied to bis wtomaoto wo 
have relieved him almost instantly. «

sorts 
struck down on

25c. New Big Bottle.

First Clubman—Why do Mrs. 
and Mrs. Meyer bate each other so

"second Clubman—Because both are w<> 
men—Dlk, Berlin.

Fourteen Killed* g!

wasSd
boa to-day. Fourteen were killed 
fourteen injured.
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Boys’ Scotch and English Tweed'Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Also 100 Pairs Boys’ Knicker Pants at $1 per pair, jnst ltaived. B. Williams & Co Clothiers and Hatters 

•> 97 Johnson St.We are Showing )

urcfey next, when the final full tefliearsal 
will be held.

—On the arrival of the Royal Arthur 
in Esquimau last evening the Benmore 
was ordered to leave the place whefie 
ghe was anchored near the old wharf. 
She was towed over to 'the other side 
of the harbor by navy boats. She was 
preparing to load lumber from scows 
when ordered to shift quarters, and the 
scows

RETRENCHMENT THE WORD.

The City Council Urges a Cutting Down 
of Hospital Expenses.

The city council with nearly a- full 
board present, are having a conference 
this afternoon with Messrs. Hayward, 
EBis, Pemberton, Helmcken and Crimp, 
the city's representatives on the board 
of directors of Jubilee Hospital. At 
the opening Mr. Hayward stated that at 
the end of the present month there, would 
be a deficiency of nearly $6000 in the 
financial affairs of the hospital. Aid. 
Munn suggested that there be a consult
ing staff of say 12 physicians, who should 
in committees of three, serve month 
about at the* hospital. Then followed 
a general discussion as to retrenchment, 
participated in by Messrs. Ellis, Hay
ward, Helmcken, and Aid. Wilson, 
Dwyer, Humphrey and Mayor Teague. 
Aid. Wilson strongly urged that a cheap
en resident physician be employed, and 
that the medical management be made 
cheaper. He did not favor the adop
tion of any resolution of instruction to 
the city's directors confining them to any 
lines of work. The mayor urged general 
retrenchment and saving, and 'Mr. Ellis 
and Aid. Humphrey believed the expense 
of a secretary could be saved. There 
was in fact a general sentiment on the 
part of the board for retrenchment. No 
conclusion had been reached when the 
Times went to press.

of mail and a big cargo of freight. Most 
of the passengers and mail went east on 
the Great Northern and the C.P.R.. hav 
ing been unable to lea've California by 

other route on account of the

OCR BRITISH BUDGET.. BRIEF LOCALS. MEDICAL.
’ Gleaning* of City and Provincial News 

tn Condensed Form.
Gossip of the Week in the Old 

Chantry—The Ship Canal
Earnings. -

From Friday’s Dally.
—The licensed vintners are organizing 

a provincial association.
—The steamer Premier will not leave 

for Vancouver until 9 o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

—J. W. Rowlands was yesterday elect
ed a member of the 'Craigtiower board of 
school trustees, also secretary of the 
board.

—The ship Benmore was launched 
from Dhe marine railway last evening 
and to-night the steam ef R. P. Rithet 
will be hauled out.

—The total loss by fire at Dixi H. 
Ross’ store amounted to $1060; on stock 
$990, building $70. The building and 
contebts were insured.

—On the 18th instant the Presbytery of 
Vancouver Maud will meet to complete 
the organisation of Rev. IP. MdF. Mac- 
leodta congregation in James Bay.

—‘Nanti nations for candidates for Cas- 
slar district take place on the 21st inst. 
Polling in Skeen a division takes place 
on one day and Stickeen division on an
other.,

—There were rumors to-day of cable
grams from Japan announcing the arrival 
of sèveral dealers with Splendid catches 
The news was not made public but ‘it Is 
understood that the catches are very 
large.

! —Victoria Council No. 2, R. T. of T., 
held their regular weekly meeting on 
Tuesday evening in Pioneer hall, Broad 
street It is hoped' that there will be 
a large attendance next Tuesday when 
the new officers will be installed. Visi
tors are cordially invited.

—A resident of Cadfooro Bay complains 
that while he was away from home on 
Sundlay a party of boys stole a moor- 

‘ ing rope attached to his boat. One of 
the boys is known and unless the rope 
is returned proceedings will be taken.
.. —'Acre were three men in the police 
court this forenoon Charged with having 
been found drunk. They were Teddy 
North, Tom Kelly and Tom Gray, ^lorth 
was convicted and fined $5 with file op
tion of fourteen days in jail, the charge 
against Kelly was dismissed and Gray 
was convicted and fined $5.

—A merry party attended the dance 
given at Victoria Gardena last evening 
by the members of No. 1 company, B. 
O. B. G. A. Several well filled boats 
left McIntosh’s landing shortly after 8 
o’clock and arriving at Victoria Gardens, 
took charge of the ball room, where three 
or four pleasant hours were spent.

—The case of B. J. Perry, charged 
with vagrancy, was tried before Magis
trate Macrae this afternoon, commenc
ing at 2.38 o’clock. After hearing the 
testimony for the prosecution, George 
E. Powell, for the defence, moved that 
the case be dismissed because of lack 
of evidence. The motion was granted.

—Triumph lodge No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
f held their regular weekly meeting on 

Thursday evening in the 'Blue' Ribbon 
hall, -Esquissait. A very enjoyable evn- 
ing was spent. The following programme 
was^trepchered: Song, Bro. IHorraer; re
citation, Sister Isbister; remarks, Bro.

Ball; songs, Bro. Moody; reading, Sis
ter Newbtggiog; remarks, Pro. Ford. 
Visitors are cordially invited.

—The American schooner Ohio, seized 
several months ago for smuggling on the 
west coast toy the late Captain Petit, 
has "been condemned, and will be sold in 
a few days toy the customs authorities. 
The sale will be by auction at a date 
not yet decided upon. Two smaller boa rs 
seized *at different times will also be 
sold. The Ohio is a fine little vessel and 
should (bring a good figure. She can be 
seen near the James Bay *boat house.

—There is a movement on foot to have 
the fall races at Bowker’s park a more 
than ordinary meeting. 'It is purposed to 
have the time set for the same about the 
end of.September. Dr. Milne, president 
p#'hj^#$ritish Columtoia 'Agricultural 
somation, is taking steps to arrange if 
poestole to have the agricultural exhibi
tion during the same week, so that both 
associations may have something very at
tractive in order thàt 'both may toe fin
ancially successful.

—The funeral of the late 'William Bey
er took place on Thursday afternoon. 
The pallbearers were: H. W. IF. Belvn- 
eens, Dr. Fraser. W. Stevenson. 8. Sea, 
yr, T. Deasy, E. Rohrig, G. 8. Russell 
aad J, Byrne. A large number of 
Knights of Pythias attended the funeral.

—Officers of the Dominion lodge, I. O. 
O. IF., were installed last evening as 
follows: N. G.. Robert IA. Anderson;
V. G.. James Jenkins; Secretary, Thomas 
Bam fiord; Treasurer, <P. A. Babington; 
Warden. George F. 8telly; Conductor, 
John Richmond ; O. G., William Hux- 
tatte; I.G.; J. Malcom.; <R. S. N. G., J. 
Kay; L. S. N. G., Fredi Holland: R. S. 
V. G., W. Merriâeld; L. S. V. G., J. E. 
Parr; R. S. S., T. M. Clement; .L. S. S., 
H. W. Çreen.

any 
strike.

—A young Indian woman living on 
the Comiken ranch, Cowichan, commit
ted suicide last Wednesday. She care
fully prepared for death, washing in the 
river and dressing in her best raiment. 
Her two infant children, she placed where 
she might see them last. The name 
of the woman’s husband "is Tom. The 
coroner’s jury returned a simple verdict 
of suicide.

—(Freight which was delayed «long 
the lice of the C. P. R. by the floods 
is now arriving by the train load. The 
steamer Premier was heavily loaded on 
both Saturday and Sunday nights, and 
she made An extra trip to-day to bring 
down another load. As she was going 
up she took 125 passengers who arrived 
from San Francisco to go east over the 
C. P. It.

—A. E. Macnaughton has received 
from the east the celebrated -thorough
bred bulldog Brian Boni. He recently 
took first prize at Toronto, and the New 
York judge pronounced him the best 
marked, best bred dog of the kind he 
had ever seen. He is regarded as the 
best of his kind bn the continent. The 
dog attracted great attention on the 
streets to-day. To the uninitiated- Bri
an’s wonderful nose and face are laugh
able.

—A San Francisco dispatch of yester
day says: The steamer Monowai, that 
arrived from Australia Saturday, had a 
large quantity of mail matter for Euro
pean and Canadian ports. This mail, 
which under ordinary conditions would 
have been landed: In this city for trans
mission overland, was held: on the steam
er, which, under instruction from the 
British postal department, proceeded with 
it to Victoria Saturday night. The mail 
will be taken overland by the Canadian 
Pacific.

—Princess Louisa, the wayward Tahi
tian girl whose doings at Port Townsend, 
Whatcom -and New Westminster were 
chronicled, last year, and was sent for by 
her relatives, received a Polynesian wel
come, says the Poet-/Intelligencer. Her 
friends danced the' meikemaw and the 
matu in her honor, and there was much 
singing and feasting. Louisa threw 
away her New Westminster store clothes 
and runs around barefooted, wearing Only 
a small piece of matting. >

—Miss Drake and Miss Galpin had a 
narrow escape from drowning at the 
Gorge Saturday afternoon et 4 o’clock. 
They were being towed through the 
Gorge by their escorts when the canoe 
upset. 'They were thrown out tout man
aged to hold to the canoe. The current 
carried them through the Gorge and to
wards the boat house on the left hand 
side. One of the ladies was rescued by 
William Marvin and the other by Messrs. 
Norman Macaulay and Louis Garesche. 
The latter came from Victoria Gardens 
and they too after leaving the wharf were 
upset. They righted their canoe however 
in time to go to the assistance of’ the

If
Rumor That Mr. Gladstone Will 

Again Lead—The Queen as 
an Entertainer.

El
had to be towed over to the new

oosuti-om.
—The Daughters of St. George had a 

very interesting social in their hall on 
Government street last evening. There 
was an abundance of strawberries and 
cake and a good) programme. Among 
those who contributed to the programme 
were: Messrs. Watson. T. Wise, j. H.
Penketh; Greenalch, Ross and J. L. Mad
den and Misses A. Penketh and A. Mar
shall.

—The yacht Petrel has not yet returned 
to port from the cruise upon which she 
started on Saturday last, and the yachts
men are wondering where she is. It 
ie likely that she is becalmed or is a- 
grotmd somewhere. Charles Godson says 
he -believes she is at Chemamus. She 
left here on Saturday last for Vancouver 
but did not get there, being becalmed like 
the rest of the yachts.

—Court Vancouver, A O F., elected 
officers last night as follows: P. C.
G. Partridge; Q. R., A. R. Collister; S.
C. R., H. Maynard; secretary, S. Wil
son; treasurer, ,H. Waller; 8. W., P.
Watson; J. W., E. Harper; S. B., P.
Davies; J. B., R. Godding; surgeon, Dr.
B. Crompton; trustee, E. Johnson. The 
installation will take place at the next 
regular meeting of the court, 
which a banquet will be tendered the re
tiring officers.

—Torpedo boats No. 39 and 40 arrived 
from Vancouver at 2:30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. H. M. S. Royal Arthur ar
rived from Vancouver at 6 o’clock last 
evening. * H. M. 8. Pheasant arrived at 
10 this morning from Vancouver. She 
left with the flag ship yesterday morning, 
but was sent back to gather up men 
breaking leave. She succeeded in getting 
four out of five, one bandsman being 
«till absent. The Pheasant will coal up 
on Monday and will leave for Behring 
sea on Tuesday.

—The award of gold medals at t St.
Anne’s convent was a follows; 1 Gold 
medal for Christian doctrine, awarded to 
Miss Maggie McNiff; gold medal for lit
erature and prose composition, awarded 
to Miss Alberta Gerri; gold medal for 
application and success (presented by 
Hon. T. Davie)", awarded to Miss Rita 
MdTaviah; medal for application and 
success, awarded to Miss Vina Kenyon; 
medal for order and neatness (presented 
by E. M. Johnson, Esq.) awarded to 
Miss Mollie Patton.

—Mrs. Edgar Crow Baker died last 
night quite suddenly of valvular disease 
of the heart. Her sudden and -entirely 
unexpected death was a terrible blow to 
her husband, relatives and many friends.
She was about as usual during the day, 
and left the house for St. James church 
to participate in the practice of the choir, 
of which she was a member. She was ladies.
taken ill on the way to the church and —The funeral of Mrs. Edgar Crow 
decided to return home. She succeeded Baker took place yesterday afternoon 
in reaching the house but expired at the and was attended by a verjr large mmn- 
door. Mrs. Baker was a natMe at Hali- bar. There were many beautiful floral 
fax, aged 46 years. She came here 26 offerings, for the dose friends Of the 
years ago with her mother, Mrs. C. deceased were legion. The cortege left 
Jones, her brother, Richard Jones, and the house at 2.30 o’dock and proceeded 
her sisters, Mrs. Blaiklock and Mrs. to St. John’s church, where services were 

She was foremost in church and conducted by Bishop Perrin and Rev. 
charity work, of a bright sunny dispose Canon Beanlands. Many who sought 
tion, and dearly loved by all who knew to could not gam admission to the 
her. She had heart trouble for a num- church, which was crowded to thé en- 
ber of years, but had never been very ill trance. The services at the grave were 
with it. The funeral will take place to- conducted by Canon Beanlands. The 
morrow afternoon at 230 o’clock from pall bearers were: D. M. Eberts, Arthur 
the house, 16 Montreal street, and 2:45 W. Jones, G. H. Burns, George Gillespie, 
from St. James church. J- Anderson, W. C. Ward, C. E.

—The bark Richard K. Ham. ashore Pooley and J. H. Turner, 
at Dungeness, will very likely prove a —Sûmes people are greatly pleased 
total loss Tuesday evening on the high over the establishment- of a snbport of 
tide the tugs Wanderer, Holyoke, Tyee entry there, for they hardly expected it 
and Pioneer all took hold of the bark in the face of the opposition developed 
and attempted to float her, but without at Whatcom, and especially after the 
avail Again on Wednesday evening visit of a special agent of the treasury 
the attempt was repeated with the same department sent se-vergl weeks ago by 
result as before. There is now little or Leslie Cullom. The favorable action of 
no hope. The cargo, of the Ham con- the department was evidently due to the 
gisted of 150 tons of general merchan- showing made in the application, which 
dise consigned to the Port (Blakeley noil, set forth that during the quarter ending 
and ifwto be gotten Off the bark in some March-31,-.$884. there wene delevered-to 
way and transferred by one Of the tugs the Canadian Pacifie and: bonded at Su- 
tx> the mill port. The Ham was com- mas 136 carloads of lumber and shingles 
mended by Captain J. W. Gove, brother from- the Seattle, (Lake Shore & Eastern 
to Copbain William Gove, of the tug road, and eight ears of hope and sixty- 
Tyee. He was making his hundredth three cars of shingles from the Betting- 
trip on the vessel and this is the first ham Bay and British Columbia railroad, 
accident that ever befel him. He is During the same quarter there were re
known as one of the most reliable ffiip ceived from, the Canadian Pacific 69 car- 
captains and pilots on the coast, and loads of bonded' freight, and the number 
there is general regret in shipping cir- of immigrants arriving was 101. 
des at his misfortune. The Ham was —There was an excellent musical pro- 
built at Port Blakeley in 1874, and has gramme rendered at St. Andrew’s Ro- 
been in the lumber carrying trade ever man Catholic cathedral last evening by 
since. the choir under Charles A. Lombard.

Millard’s- O Satularis, with chorus, was 
excellently rendered, F, H. 'Lang taking 
the solo. Algernon Aspland sang an 
Ave (Maria arranged from Stradella in 
hie usual excellent style. The solo of the 
Tantum 'Ergo was taken toy Miss Sophie 
MdNiffe, who is one of the most prom
ising of the younger singers of the city. 
The Tantum Ergo is by Weigard, the 
New York organist, 
will be repeated next Sunday evening.

—The city of Victoria or Premier Da- 
f vie will very likely have a damage suit 

on their hands if the slippery sidewalk 
in front of the Adelplhi block is ndt made 
safe. To-day inside of ten minutes two 
gentlemen bad severe falls, In addition 
to that, when the freight shaft is open a 
person is liable to slip and fall through

London, June 20,—The Prince 
and Princess of Wales, with the 
Diike of York, went down to. 
Poplar on Monday to open the Seamen’s 
Institute and coffee bar, established un
der the auspices of the Missions to Sea
men. Lord Braeeey, Sir George Baden- 
Powell, Sir William Willis and Rev. G. 
F. Wilson, the superintendent of the 
missions, carried out the arrangements, 
which included a formal reception by the 
leading clergy, shipowners and others. A 
bouquet of choice lilies of the valley was 
presented tv the princess by Mrs. Wilson 
and H. R> H. afterwards received a num
ber of purses containing each £5 or up
wards. The Primate and the Bishop of 
Bedford! discharged the -religious part of 
the function. The building has cost 
£13,500, but part of this sum, namely, 
£5400, is contributed by (Lord Braeeey as 
a memorial' of the late 'Lady 'Brassey, 
who took delight in all things connected 
with saiioring.

“Pierremont” park, Broadstairs, where 
the Queen, spent many years of her child
hood with her mother, the Duchess of 
Kent, was put up for sale on Monday 
by auction a.t Token-house yard, but the 
highest offer, £10,000, was £3000 less 
than the reserve price put upon the pro
perty by the court of chancery.

There is a strong and growing feeling 
amongst Mr. Gladstone’s friends in the 
House of Commons that next session 
will see the veteran statesman at the 
front, and that he will lead the Liberal 
party at the next general election.

Rumor is busy in finding' a bride for 
the young Duke of Marlborough, and his 
name has been for some days coupled 
with that of Miss D’Arcy, daughter of 
an Australian millionaire. At present the 
rumor is neither confifmed nor denied; 
but the romance attaching to the origin 
of the D’Arcy millions may be worth tell
ing. Mr. D’Arcy owns an edgth part of 
the famous -Mount Morgan gold mines, 
the history of which is curious. Origin
ally it belonged to an old 'Scotch settler, 
who bought it for 5s. an acre as grazing 
land, and thought he had made a good 
“deal” when he got £1 per acre for it 
from the brothers Morgan, who were 
then prospecting for gold. The Mor
gans struck gold in 1882, and sold half 
the venture, Mr. D’Arcy becoming one of 
the partners. Two or three years after
wards a company bought it for a million 
sterling, and the 20b. shares have been 
quoted as high as £17 per share.

The Queen, before proceeding north to 
Balmoral had made all the necessary ar
rangements as to the housing and general 
accommodation of the royalties who are 
over here now. or are coming later. Nev
er since the Jubilee year has there been 
jrnA a. throng of distinguished visiters., 
Between now and the middle of July tfie 
English royal family.will have been ex
tending hospitality to the King of Rou- 
mania, the Prince and Princess of Rou
manie, Prince Christian of Denmark, 

Czarewitch, the Archduke Franz, 
the Infanta of Spain, the Due d’Abruzzi, 
and last, but not least, from a political 
point of view, the Khedive of -Egypt. 
This means money, and Her Majesty, 
who it must be admitted has been for 
the past few years launching out in a 
most lavish manner, is not sparing any 
expense to make' her guests comfortable. 
Buckingham Palace is being repainted 
from end to end. There has never been 
such a spring cleaning known in our time 
as that at Windsor this month, and al
together it looks as though the last two 
months of the season were going to end 
up with what Arthur Roberts calls a 
“epiorge.”

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Ship Canal Company yesterday 
week, a report on the canal traffic, pre
sented to the directors at the end of 
May toy Mr.-J.-B. Bytheli, chairman of 
the traffic and. rates committee, was dis
miss*!. -The following is an extract 
from the report:

The traffic of the ship canal for the 
five months ending May was as follows:

ABSOLUTELY 4 £gi65
Cares Loet Power, Nerroos 3 S* m

1 M
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, I 
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of I 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- I 
ache and Wakefulness. I THIRD mouthI Young, middle-aged or old 

men suffering from the effects of tollies and 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor^^**
Rm.i*r toThousamds bvthis Marvelous

| A Cure is Guaranteed!

i
sealed tree from duty or inspection.

Write for our Book "STARTLING FACTS” luro 
Wy. Ten* you how to get well and stay well.

R,
m

D. E. CAMPBELL
B’eum.ily Oliemiat
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

A Judgment Settling Important Points 
in Practice.

The divisional court, consisting, of 
Judges Crease, Walkem and Drake, de
livered their judgment today in McCall 
v. Leamy and others. As the decision 
treats of important points in practice, 
the judgment is given in full. It is a» 
follows: ,| ;

“On the 7th of June a summons wag 
taken out by the solicitors for the de
fendants to settle the amount of security 
to be given by the defendants Scouting 
and Drysdale on an appeal by them tod 
the full court Mr. Justice McCreight 
fixed the mount at $500 and added some 
further directions as to payment of costs . 
of the action and security for the amount 
of the judgment. To these latter direc
tions Mr. Eckstein, on behalf of the de
fendants, objected, and declined to take 
out the order, which he wus justified in 
the practice in doing. The practice is 
if the order made in chambers is on the 
summons -and the party obtaining the 
order refuses to draw it up, the other 
aide may obtain a similar order upon a 
summons on their own account. If the 
order made is not within the summons 
then the party in whose favor it is made 
can draw it up. The question here is, 
no order having been drawn, up on either 
aide, whether there is any right of ap
peal. In our opinion there is nothing to 
appeal against The appellant cites rule 
648, which says that the period of eight 
days is to be calculated (in case of an 
appeal from an order in chambers) from 
the time such order was pronounced. 
This rule does not alter the- right #f“« 
person obtaining an, order which^he ddtis 
not Kke from abstaining ftwa MmWtng 
it up, aad if he declines' to dravt it up 
It is not an appealable order. If the 
order pronounced had been made on an 
application of the other side, then notice 
nuder this ru-1 was to be given within 
eight days from the time of the pro
nouncement of the order; and the party 
appealing should draw up the order s« 
that the divisional court may have before 
them the exact' terms of the order ap
pealed from. This is necessary, because 
until the order is drawn up the judge 
may reconsider and amènd it. This ap
peal should be dismissed with costs.”

L. P. Eckstein for appellant and J. 
W. MdCoIl for respondent.

The full court commenced its sitting 
this morning. Present, Justices Crease, 
Walkem anH Drake. The appeal in 
Cresseil v. L. Guichon and others came 
on first The action was brought by 
the plaintiff against the defendant to re
cover $632.58 for certain alleged work 
done aad materials provided by him for 
defendant at- bis request. The-action 
came on for trial before Mr. Justice Me- 
Creight in July, 1893. Judgment was 
afterwards given on Maifh 30, 1804, die 
missing the action as regards MePhee 
and' Grolier, but directing judgment to 
be entered in favor of the plaintiff for 
the amount claimed and coats against 
the defendant Guichon, and- there is an 
appeal from the said judgment against 
Guichon. Judgment was reversed. A. J, 
MdOo-TI, Q. C., for the appellant, A. C. 
Brydone-Jock for the respondent
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Merchandise in
tone 211,915 .............. Z.. .7........ .£28,868

Merchandise in barges, tons 68,785.. 91!)
Ships’ does ...........................
Passengers, 328,066...............
Cattle, 979............................

sea-going vessels,

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

S95
.... 3,469

50/
As regards working expenses, it may 

be/ said, broadly, that the revenue of five 
months will more than cover (1) all the 
expenses connected with the traffic, in
cluding wages, salaries and stores, (2) 
rates, (3) a full proportion of head office 
expenses during the same period. Main
tenance is not included; until the works 
are more complete I take it that an out
lay on works will be a charge against 
capital.

The chairman added that the difficulties 
encountered were not unexpected, and 
could be removed with reasonable time. 
It was not to be expected that Manches
ter could be converted to a second Liver
pool in a few months, before even the 
canal was completed to its full depth. It 
would be absurd to be discouraged be
cause the initial work entailed- an enor
mous amount of labor and patience.

There is to be a great exhibition in the 
year -1900 in Paris to celebrate the end 
of the century. One of the attractions of 
the exposition will be a telescope capable 
of making visible anything on the moon 
a metre square. It will be a reflector, and 
the portions of the moon will, toy some 
novel arrangement, toe oast on a screen 
so that 2000 or 3000 people all at once 
may see the man in the moon.

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pandori 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B. C.

AFTER TNKERMAtN’S FIGHT.

A Torching Incident Told of a Couple 
of Wounded Enemies.

■It was in lifes, the night of the ter
rible battle of Tnkerman, when the long- 
disputed field had been’ taken and re
taken several times, that two soldiers lay 
dying hide by side on the ground, which 
was saturated with blood; one was a 
Frenchman, the other a Russian; the 
former had his chest pierced by a ball, 
the latter had his leg broken^ttbesibly 
that had been struck at the same time. 
Night came on, and with it the «old in
creased: the wounded men drew nearer 
to each other and clasped hands, and in 
some manner exchanged good wishes. 
But) soon the Russian, who shivered with 
cold, fell into a heavy slumber, and; only 
having his thin cloth coat over him, this 
sleep might have been fatal. When be 
awoke towards morning and gradually 
recovered consciousness, he found him
self carefully wrapped in a warm mili
tary great coat, and found it was a 
French great coat. His unfortunate 
companion, feeling that his hours 
numbered, had had just strength enough 
to take his own great coat off and to 
wrap hie new friend in it, then with a 
mind perfectly at rest he had Iain down 
again and quietly breathed his last. The 
wounded Russian was taken to a hospi
tal later the same day, and in time he 
recovered; but as he remained a cripple 
he was sent home to his own village. 
Ho had carried home with him a button 
of the French great coat to which lie 
owed his life, and for which he had the 
highest veneration.—Ashton -Reporter.

From Monday’s Daily.
—The B. G. B. G. A. band has been 

engaged to play for the I. O. O. F. ex
cursion to Seattle on July 28th.

—The band of H. M. S. Royal Arthur 
will accompany the A. O. F.' excursion 
to Nanaimo on Saturday, July 21.

—It is rumored that H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur will go to Sitka about the end 
of the month for a fourteen days’ cruise.

—The steamer Queen arrived from the 
Sound yesterday, and after, taking on a 
number of excursionists, sailed 
Aladka.

—The annual picnic of the hunters was 
held at Langford Plains yesterday. 
There was a large attendance and all 
had a very pleasant time.

—It is reported that Daley, who was 
agent of the Bank of 'British Columbia 
at Nelson, died in the penitentiary at 
Westminster on Saturday.

—The engagement of J, Sedwick, of 
Tacoma, to Miss Abbie Frances Gardi
ner, of Victoria, is announced. Mr. Sed
wick is the claim agent of the Northern 
Pacific railway.

—‘Charles Wilson, the well known bar
rister, of Vancouver, and Mrs. Helen 
Twiford, of the same city, were united 
in marriage by Rev. E. D. McLaren last 
week. They are in the city.

—The following are a majority of the 
winners of the St Andrew’s and Caledo
nian Society’s tombola prizes: 1, Miss 
King; 2, Mrs. McF-arlane;- 3, Miss Clara 
Grenfell; 4, Miss Grace Wilson; 5, Miss 
H- Watson; 6, 'Miss Olive Strachao; 7, 
not yet known; 8, Mrs. Logan; 9. Miss 
Allan; 10. Miss Regina Behnsen;Tl, not 
yet, known; -12, Mrs.. Rutter.

—The steamer Walla Walla, which ar
rived from San Francisco yesterday," 
brought up 245 passengers, several tons

:

- From Saturday’s Daily.
—A few shipments of sealskins to 

London have already been made.
—The case of the interstate commerce 

commission against the Canadian Pacific 
railroad has been stricken from the Fed
eral court docket at Tacoma.

—The 'East Fernwoodl Mission estab
lished toy the young people of St. And
rew’s Presbyterian church, will in future 
be known os St. Columbas’ church.

—The funeral of the infant son of Cap
tain end Mrs. Roberts took place yes- 
tes$ay afternoon, 
ieggèly attended. The services were con
ducted by Revs. Baldwin- and McEwen.

—The bark Wrestler was taken from 
the rocks in Esquimau harbor this morn
ing and was towed to 'Rose spR by the 
tug Sadie. The pumps had been kept 
going all night. The work of floating 
tihe vessel was done under the manage
ment of Diver John McCarthy.

—The inland revenue returns for the 
month of June ate comparatively very 

deflections being as follows: 
$2816.76; malt, $2203.77; tobac-

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEACOJt HIU. PAW-
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The programme (LATE GORRIG COLLEGE.

fully equipped college buildings, bont-ng on 
the Park and Straits.

Ftost-olasa Teaching Faculty—Brit > .Onl" 
vendty Graduates. University, Prof-ssionH,
Commercial and Modern Courses.

Reasonable fees. Cricket, foetbill swim®- 
mg, atbletiee, ete. For spring term entrance
apply

fe!3 s,m t&w ly]
O WEAK MUN.—Sufferers from nervo* 

debility and sexual weakness! 
spend your money for worthless pat 
medicine, but write to me confidential', 
stating your symptoms, and I will 
you how you may get cured FKJJJ 
Please don't send unless you need U, a" 
enclose stamp for reply, sent securet 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly 
dentti!. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor 
onto, Canada.

The funeral was;
it.

MMUPAL <1. W, CHURCH,‘New York, July 0.—Ex-Secretary Tra
cy made to-day a lengthy argument be
fore Judge ‘Barrett for a certificate of 
reasonable doubt in the ease of Erastus 
Wiman.

Yokohama, July 9.—C. P. R. Steam
ship Empress of Japan arrived from 
Vancouver this morning at 7.30.

J. A.
:

email, -t

co, $176; cigars, $807.90; methylated 
spirits, $108.78; inspection petroleum, 
$14.96; rent of Dominion land, $50; malt 
liquor. $69.80; total, $6241.96.

—The members of the juvenile ojteta 
company, most of whom took part in 
the! lost successful entertainment of the 
King Winter and the 'Faille, are practic
ing a new operetta, Cupid Among the 
Flowers, to be given in the near future 
for charitable purposes. Any tittle girls 
and boys fishing to assist by taking, part 

.earn-do so by applying to Mrs. LanS it 
The Newport, Yates street, before Sat-

A Boon to Horsemen.—One bottle of En
glish Spavin Liniment completely removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure In 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, 
blood spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stiflesand 8^tIn8so.rbr/«oSser’Me*

The average rate of travel of storms 
across the country is about six hundred 
miles a day; some have travelled from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic 
coast in thirty-six hours, while others 
have taken seven to eight days in cover
ing the same distance.

An ordinary sized man bears constant
ly upon his body ft pressure of abou four
teen tone, but as this pressure » in all 
directions, and from within outwards as 
well as from without inwards, the com
pensation is perfect and reduces the act
ual pressure to practically nothing.

were.
-

FOR SALE.
ham, Having Imported a son (Top Pick) ot M 

celebrated Shropshire ram ‘‘Blue Yet,” 29,686, A S. R. . In 'Ih,-’
him to some flue half-breed Bbrop- 
ewes, I have now for sale some exti.i 
yearling rams and ram lamto tu . ',,, 
each. Also, some good lanfl, 
unimproved. In lots from 40 to 200is- 
from $10 an acre up, on terms to suit. . 
ply to ,

a

Suita from $13. |LJb iP 1 J? 
^ | | Agents wanted.
1ÏW2QW PASÜTR Oô* X

.g’U *. wG Zt, J.&tm Street, 5v.v.a;
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was brought about tbrou 
part of Mayor Hopkins 
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capitalist and ^Ployer 
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object of the v-teib was 
entive of Detroit to stibq 
he had received from t 
some 40 otherf cities t 
Pullman company consol 
conciliation and arbitral 
tatives of the press 
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be no question concernin 
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statement ^‘that the qt 
which was sim-ly that < 
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loss, was not a proper mil 
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were considerably chag 
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When the federal gras 
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pying In the aggregate l 
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16 indictments that repre
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Seattle, July 11—Twnj 
militia of the ‘First ®- 
escort the Eastern Wa 
train, arrived m Spok 
night, and Col. Green 
McGraw asking whetnei 
back to Tacoma a fully 

The governger train.
Col. Green to accompa: 
the receivers of the Nor 
put at hie service and 
ployees of the compan; 
such protection as they 
train waa to leave last 
«tee cutter G^anh, Ca 
zter, came back from P‘ 
til Monday night and 
til danger of troll hie he 
it should be six .month 
tier, will .co-opergte wi 
city authorities sin the ) 
eruaseet property,' in wj 
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ally as the danger of tr 
growing less.

Spokane, July 11.-41 
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on time.
United (States troops al 

Chicago, July 11.—It 
a determined effort ie 
voke the federal laws 
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U DIFFERENCE OF 0PDÊÜ. HMmii
i tihssbffflS ARE Nêf MOVING. apparently, and swam away from the 

boat. The spectators lustily cheered the 
captain, believing the fight had1 been 
won by Oakley. The shark turned back 
and swam towards the boat at -a great 
rate of speed. Captain Oakley thought 
his intentions were to strike the boat 
head on and swamp him but instead of 
this, he sprang into the boat. The shark 
switched'his tail and flopped around while 
the captain hammered him with the boat
hook. Oakley finally got a slap in the 
•thigh which sent him into! the1 water 
(headlong. The captain did hot know 
(whether the shark VonM1 follow him into 
■th* water and swallow him or not, so 
h<j swan*, towards shore as rapidly as 
t>< wible^ The shark did not jump -quh, 
bi t roll^ around in the boat until a res
cuing parity, who had set out to- help 

kley and had-picked him up; !
|hi it by Ptattding*im with ears and" 
h' oka. ' jThe shark was six feet 
ai d weighed; ovefc 200'pounds.

I colleagues: “The purpose of our pres- 
• ence here in Washington is to bring all 

our forces and influences to 'bear on the 
government to secure arbitration. We 
will ask thejudiciary committee of the 
house bo reberttSenaLtor George’s bill for ) 
arbitrati<M^nig|)pon as possible. That 
will hringiyerHmbject before the house 
and will secure a full and free discussion 
' ‘both houses. Under the terms of the 

■ ■for-the arbitration of railroad difficul- 
..vh wbioh was passed' in 1888, President,
Wvda'nd has the power to institute tfr- 

. bitration proceedings/' That law was
,.., ,y July 11.—At the stockyards iaF^y tjje work of our organizations. London, July 12.—It was aouop 

("k.ide has been effectually broken. yere ,;8 tj,e section under which he can the house to-day that tte<governfiji 
«s was resumed on eyery roaa. proeeed; ‘And the President may, upon eouoiuded that It wçultPbe imposa 

"first incoming cattle tram in two 6is 0Wp motion, or upon, the application the present to dispense with thelj 
1'ee, .reamed into the yards ab day- ot o^e of- the party, or upon the applicarl ment: that ail Canadian cattle be

sS’S'BSÆïs&.j Rm_ ..
uo ntUf business, as a-result of tbe sym- ti1<> recent outrages that have been com- The colonial secretary in a reply to a IIABBIS IN SESSION.
UeZtic snike order isMied by‘the iei^ mitted and laid at' the door o€ its mem- recent inquiry tof Mr.‘Vincent stated that , T - 4
fh, Lives of the allied trades and the This investigation will include the the combined èkpemré* of Canada, Aus‘ An Important Conference—A Prayer
rÜL«i to the Knights of Labor of Mr: wreek of the (Northern Pacific traitf at tralia, New ZcalapA Cape Colony, Natal, Book Question.
BS, did not mater-aime td any vm- 21at street, the finding of the dynamite wel.e m.aSe.OOO. ? !
tv extent. The most »AcaL sports on the drawbridge,and the firing at Vienna, July 12.FA hurricane damaged
VL [be total that has so far responded the train near the reservation station, considerable property at Gtoetz Stÿria yes- 
vitiin 15,0DD> whll'e <!t>Iise1\ h f Th* strikers maintain that they are en- terday. Several people were injured,
lies do not go much behind AW num tireiy ijmoCent of the charge that these y^ean advices say at the conference 
ber. It is claimed, hotoever, , . J outrages were committed by any of their foreign representatives to-day, the
[ tbe unions are so *> u hour’s 6 . Coders said: japanetee minister agreed to the propoei-
r—shut down Tito fdaerng of thedynamitebomh on rion to mflUe Corea ports neutral so far
notice and that the fu- . nd o£ the drawbndge was simp.y foolish. Noth- ;lg Chemulpo are concerned, but reserved
„p will not a')p‘'re“1t,sb,;ff07he Punman ‘"g have^ee®i“)ned bLdeatf°^î bis answer in regard to the others until
he week. The Vrilman toX 'bat bedge. 'The trhms woud not have ^ heard fronJ government. Japan

company, or dtr«:twwl «OPP^ and the Northern Pam-■ #d|1 to "withdraw her ttoops.
for his general office» Zlt**U*Y JL«LÎÛ »r Charles Tapper wiU preside on
l,mmunicat,onw,thh.s preset abodeat tent by dest^ho^ Trams «Jfuld Day at the Colonial College in

S25o?£v6r8uBS5S2t' s-iMk- **«*>**:»•
; su .f,h« cow..,», tm. |

Vr iPhel'os of thii city, extensnve A of ;th Thm were nof of the Pommaon. ^

'■"rv,“ SS tss wl° "oSTSSSS ->«.1'."**r’nUmflbV1 Utv-OT Pingree Of Detroit. The P'p ^ ' Tniv 11 All is auiet in the j"duak6 throughout the night. The city,

en live of Detroit to submit the telegrams ^ ikers t ^ Union depot when the. «rs- mm tiing, Several dead bornée w«ra> 
b“ had received,!;from the mayors of Mt “hig f^oSg, ind no dem- f»om the rmns of the buzaar on<
some 40 other, cities nrgmg that the onstratkms of any kind have been made » ““““ber of itiju 8 ^ (, , j flL Y. Urpe-r, a prominent citizen of
Pallman company consent to a policy of by the men_ The ^ side freight left buried beneath the debna. In Ldlatira ,Raftt POT.ttond_ wa8 rabbed' by footpads
conciliation and arbitration. . at 6.30; the west local, passenger and many persons were Mled and ^ 3, ;«n Ocean Beach this morning. Three men
tatives of the press were admitted to the may ,at 7,30; the Oregon 'Railway & ? be latest official estimate of the killed assaaJt«d his and took away a purse eon-
conference, but in order that there should Navigation stub passenger end mall at i® 120. taining $200.
1W no question concerning the exact tenor g; ^ eagt side Jocal( passenger and mad, The number rtf new cases of cholera re
ef their reply the officials present snbse- at 8 30 and the 11-30 Northern Pacific ported at St. Petersburg Saturday was Lillian Russell,
quently summarized it in the official wjt!h mail, bagage, two coaches, a Pull- 66. IT . of them proving fatal New York, July l2.—Among the pas-
statement “that the question at issue, man aod two stock oars loaded with cav- An anarchist has been arrested at La- vengera on the steamship New Yonk,
which was simly that of reopening the and soldiers from. Vancouver bar- Junuquera, near Denona, Spain, upon s-hkqv sailed for Liverpool, was the
works and carrying them on at a ruinous racks en route to Tacoma. The North- suspicion of being concerned in a plot to . lllcb married
loss, was not a proper subject for arbitra- ern Pacific and Southern Pacific trains assassinate President Casimir Perier of Jllian will spend a year in Europe,
lion." The members of the delegation to-night on time. France. here she will sing under the! nahnage-
were considerably chagrined over the United States Marsha}. Gjrady has dis- The passenger steamer Vladimir, from tent Of D«Oyty Carte, director of ffie 
outcome, although no real hope had been bnt five of the genial deputy Sebastapol to Odessa,, came into collision lavoy theatre in London, Before going
entertained that the company could' be margba[6 wfio were sworn in a few days with an Indian steamer Sunday night at n the stage Miss Russell will fill sev-
indneed to waver from its determination. ago to preeerve or^ar during the strike. Enpatosia. a town of Russia, on the. ral London drawing room engagements,

When the federal grand jury adjourn- doeK npt anticipate any trouble on western coast of the Crimea. The Vlad- |or each of which she will receive five
ed this evening, after two eessions, occu- aeaoua£ Qf jj^e strike, and the only spec- imir was so badly injured that she sank. 4 iundred dollars.
li.riug in the aggregate about six hours, ^ deppy^ w*to centiiMie the service Some of the passengers were savifij, but j f  --------- -u--------!----- —

et Attorney Gilchrist "jis handed ^ ^ marg}lal are those stationed, at it.is btilieved that,--fully sixty persons
lictments.thab represented the__work were drov------ - --------- ' ---- - «" '

posse composed of 160 business «ea ae- 
company all trains out.

Chicago, JuljP 12.—Ex-Ysiw. 
Lovegoy, of the R. I. road,

CANADIAN CATTLE.
gr|3.

member of tile A. R. U., has bt t. -.rttesfr 
ed for intimidation.

The plumbers’ union have d< Aàad net 
to strike.

Engineers and firemen begin to regard 
«heir strike as lost. The Wabash en
gineers have gone back in numbers and 
the Monongahela’s aire expected to fol
low to-day or to-morrow. The switching 
departments, of the stockyards resumed 
worli. to-day on a small scale

A collision is reported on the Burling
ton is reported on the Burlington road 
jhia.^city. Several people are reported

The regulars are being massed in the 
vicinity of the «tq^rihrds, Jwt in- antici- 
pati^p of any jmÿityte trouble, but to 
he Feared in the event, of an uprising.

S^kane, Wash., July TA—All railHB 
mumcation with Cpepr d’Alene is broken. 
A general strike hSs been ordered on the 

cific from Tekoa to the mines. 
Oaklan<k July 12.—Shortly after three 

this, morning about 150 strikers emerged 
front their headquarters and repaired to 
the "vicinity of Cedar avenue and 7th 
street.
flat Car at that crossing.

kade in Chicago Has Beén 
Militia Guard 

Every Point.

Some Railway Men Return -fark 
While Others Go v X- 

011 Strike.

British Government Cannot 'Htt»- 
pense With tbe Present 

Regulations.

The Bl°e
yroken — t!

Conference of Labor Leaders to Last" 
Several Days—More Troops 

Called Out.

Tacoma Say They 
Do With’

Japan Agrees to Make Corean Ports 
Neutral But Does Not With

draw Her Arfcny.

Men in 
Had .Nothing tp

Outrages.

«
Unto»

t

1Chicago, July 12.—The.men of the Chi
cago, 'Milwaukee & St. Paul held a long 
meeting last night, and dhortjy after mid
night they gave 1^ out that they in tend
ed; to strike in a body to-day. 'iSe aneet- 
tog^Hicjlbarei engineered and firmen aqd

at
had

fie foç 
MUire- 
laugh- 
rrival,

I id
ge was exploded t^ 
bearing Wuard of 
“Wts-e escorting the 
/Baltimore & Ohio 

The train

agtif
roiu-

reguFar train on; 
railway through Che city, 
was near South Chicago. The cartridge Union :Pa 
had been badly placed and did uo dain-

â
age.1 New York, Juty 12.—A (Hammond, 
Ind., dispatch says: Two United States 
marshals were killed last night and a 
number wounded in a fight with the riot- 

Adjutant-General Bobbins imme
diately detailed three companies of the 
state militia, under command of Colonel 
A. iF. Lee, to the scene and a company 
to Roby.

Chicago, July 12.—“The loss on burn
ed cars has been greatly exaggerated,” 
said Fire Chief Sweeny to a reporter. 
‘«The fact is that not over one hundred 

‘ ' ‘ ; cars were burned inside 
“ a Mnning gear of

&J

j ■ t-------- m -
f ^Atlantic City, N. J^ July 12—The 
Central Conference ofe American Rabbis 
'held its opening session this morning. 
The conference is an important one to 
the Jewish people, as it will be decided 
at this meeting whether or not the new 
prayer book is to be universally used. 
Every state and almost every city in the 
(country is represented. Tbe question of 
fenqaje suffrage will. also come tip for 
discussion. The convention - will continue 
for five days.

A few days ago they derailed a 
B, . A long train

lay a short distance dbwn the mole in 
the same place where it had been stalled 
à week ago. The strikers ran up 7th 
street, uncoupled the last

era.

!
1■PPPiBHl . . passenger

coach and with a rush started' with it up 
the mole, sending it with terrific force 
against the derailed flat car. The lat
ter was moved a distance of four feet. 
The coaches rebounded 40 feet down the 
track, the rear Wheels were derailed. 
They then went down to the head1 of the 
train, detached a big local1 engine and di
viding the two gangs, threw open the 
witch and ran the engine into R. This 

morning’s work effectually disposes of 
the attempt to run à loc^.to-dtay. The 
strikers la'st night dem" 
railroad bridge on the narrow guage near 
Park avenue and reçut» it fijjfib the creek. 

Chicago, Ills., July 12.—^he conference 
labor leaders took no ipyxrrtant action 

up to rec«a». Débe iwas çvijed to come 
before the conference 
present the whole matter;‘at iar; 
believed the conference Wdll lar: .irenfri 
days.

(Minneapolis, July 12.—'Die mer 
the engineers of tbe Soo road, f 
struck, The road is com x til;

Washington, July 12 — "lie postomce 
department has just r .-’.y 1 a despatch 
from Inspector TVoy at 1 cage, stating 
that Compere has form. 1 y refused to 
order a general strike.

iSan Jose, Cal., July 12.—Trains are 
moving on the ooast division without in
terruption. Militia still guard the round 
bouse and deputies are in the depot.

Sacramento, July 12.^-Thera is no 
change in the situation here tins morning 
exqppt that tbe strikers' were less on the 
streets than before. People felt that the 

1 “ I have had ritehr feelings aroused

ill
ad fifty freij^ -«Ew- .

IS I
* BRIEF TELEGRA'MS.

The Christian Endeavorers Meet To-Day 
-Prendergaet Must Swing.

% f -

1
Sfli

car atibv
v*250, and me average toas t aMu 

was about! ($300 a car. 1 he fires 1

Governor McKinley greeted- the visitors, were loaded ^ïth “a’; ^P^l thhtid 
J (Cover nor AJtgeTd says the law must toal was no* a heavy loser. I should 

tike its course in assassin 'Prendergast’s 86^ the whole logs of property both
® and their contents, from fire, Would not

I exceed $100,000.” This statement made 
by the chief of the/fire deparjy*,.., , M, 
based on reports from assistant BrtMMls 
in command of the various dietrieta, à» 
quite a drop from the railroad eeâ $WW»- 
paper reports of $1,000,000 damagf » fflw 
loss does not include the ' wreck 
by overturning and derailing, 
this damage is of a trivial character, as 
the cars were merely thrown from the 
tracks. The damage to lower tower 
houses, switches and tracks was heavy 
in the Panhandle yards, and is put at 
$10,000.

Chicago, July 12.—The situation here 
is steadily improving, and the railroads 
report matters rapidly getting into shape 
along thriv lines, except in. the case of 
t|m La^e. Shprq, yç^ioh is tied up at To-

Ctovelaud, July 12.—AR mails aad/paSr
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day and the indictments ei 
be-formally returned until 

Seattle, July 11.—Two 
militia of the First Reg 
escort the Eastern Washington militia 
train, arrived in -Spokane on Monday 
night, and Col. Green wired Governor 
McGraw asking whetner he shouldi bring 
back to Tacoma a fully eq(tipped passen
ger train. The governor replied telling 
Cel. Green to accompany such train as 
the receivers of the Northern road should 
put at his service and to afford the em
ployees of the company and passenger* 
each protection as they required. The 
train was to lehve last night. The rev- 

cutter Gçanb, Captain D. F. To- 
zier, came back from 'Pflrt Townsend ufi- 
til Monday night and will remain until 
all danger of trouble her^ ie over, even hf 
it should be sjk months. Capfain Tb- 
zier will co-opeçgte with. the.state arid 
L-ity authorities-in the protet;t|ft4tof goV- 
erament. property^ in Wh.Kh.lh^ ^drihern; 
Paeifie and Lal^jShare Jt^tfi.ard'imfiafe : 
«4 and if t uny .^Bhei^eniêÿ^oMld arise he
has .power to laad a . . . .. . .... ____
and some o* !)!# mpjdiMW e»$A- Æ, 
the regiilar eoldiera in the^department Of 
the Columbia are engaged-‘iri the protec
tion of railroads elsewhere, thope in .this 
city will look for federal protection to the 
tirant. This, with the aid of. the three 
loyal companies ofi the National Guard 
of Washington and the increased and 
well-disciplined police force, will be am
ple for any probable emergency, especi
ally as the danger of trouble here is daily 
growing less.

Spokane, July 11.—The 'Northern Pa
cific an<l- Union Pacific passenger trains 
are leaving and arriving here practically 
on time, The former have guards of 
United States troops aboard.

Chicago, July 11.—It is annonficed that 
a determined effort is to be made to in
voke the federal laws against the mem
bers of the general managers' association. 
Judge Grosscup stated that be had Bo 
doubt that when the grand jury, should 
have finished the particular matter it ie 
now investigating, it would torn its at
tention to others who may have violated 
the law and would ao widen ;he scope 
of its inquiry as tp include all "persons 
who may have inferfertal with or oh-- 
Structed state , commerce or the United 
States mails in any way,dr by any means, 
it is known that this question was vigor
ously debated at the session of tbe grahd 
iwy yesterday, and that at least two of 

M insisted vigorously that George 
,• u u'lman himself should be included in 

the indictment. - t
jAVashington, July 11.—By the advice 

of ihe President of the Knights of Lh- 
]t has been decided that the strike 
,ake the form of a second. Coxey 

movement—a petition in bootslo demanc 
!l‘'t‘on b-v congress! Being asked to-Aty 

. a“d his associates were going to 
hicagf,. he replied : “The seat of war 

ms been changed from Chicago to 
ashington. Instead of our going to 
“'ago the probability is that the lead- 

''r.s "'('I be called here to Washington, 
acre they are needed. Mr. Debs will 

wxibably remain to foe arrested. It will 
e *,r the good of the cause to have him 

"ftested and kept in jail. We think 
(l,s made a mistake in getting bail, 

j “mg as our leaders are behind the 
,lrs discussion will keep our .cause be- 
b’to the people."

•lr- Hayes, one of the walking peti- 
,01,‘ added, after consultation with hie

- ! the btfi admitting Utah into the UatoiT 
phto the senate amendments to the poet- 
pffice appropriation bill. Halo offered a 
reeelutkm in the senate to-day, asking 
fhat the senate be, informed whether a 
pell and free conference oh the tariff bill 

Ottawa, July 12.—In the hotise tb-day. [s being heW. It was laid over. The 
the French treaty foHl was read the third appropriation bill was taken up.
time, thus ratifying the treaty. In the [Herbert has cabled1 tÿe commander _o£ Detroit, July IB.—The situation bas 
course of the debate last Bight, Hon. jtne cruiser Chicago to libel the tank improved. All the roads are handling 
Mr. Foster, replying to' ME McCarthy, ! pteatner whid^ «Sided with. it., freight. The strike is practically over,
said the treaty did noit oblige Canada ! Washington, D.C., July 12.—The cost Buffalo, N. X., July 12.—There ia no
te give Frandè preferential treatment iiV] strike to the government thus far likelihood of a strike. Railroad men

It simply obliged us to [has been a million dollars. Admiral Er- look upon the strike in the west as prac- 
take off the ad valorem duty. We are fben cabled that the damage done to the tieally broken.
at perfect liberty to reduce those duties lortiiser Chicago can be repaired for $4,- Pittsburg, Pa., July 12.—All trains are 
even. below the rate that would then [500. arriving and departing nearly on sche-
be lpft, but b» that case, of course, we j ------------- :----- ------------ dole. «
would be obliged to give France equal The Press Congress-. New - York, July 12.—VicerBresident
treatment with other foreign countries, j Antwerp, July 12,—The last - general Bond of the Milwaukee & St. Paul said 
We are not, however, obliged to with- assembly of the International, Press Con- to-day that he had .no advices of a stroke 
hold from our sister colonies the same gives was devoted to the consideration on their roads by the employees at Mil- 
treatment or “better treatment .than we of the professional status of a journalist, waukee.
give ,to France in-relation to her wines, the professiohal education of g journah , Angelee, July 1^.—A apodal train
nbri is'lt the lntentioiUOf the government 1st and the establishment of à* ïotentar. hvhéch,. .: the. railway expected to gend 
to withhold frtun the elateg colonies at tiooal association of press aasttdationp ftp, San Frandeco at >4 p.tt);' 
present equal-aireatmenU with reject to | and newspapers.. ,A: subemBtion^ getaway. ît.wa» BtoWrmp at the depot
the same kind of wines as $s given to the quet will be tendered1 to- ihe, detegatea bight.; ! Ajl. waa reiady to-atart bfli it 
French product. [! this evening. . loot?.,, ;t ; ^i'i aLp.Wiig rWe,st -nlne-tom^miorn-

ht» vrith ’ja^romty niaritoalssaboacd yho 
bave beto ,det« Bede to;: protect. tbexiffain 

tei*e»ves; :- * ismaid ihte ,«0W«)lltty 
*r<mti»blerito. obtain,ua crene, who «fill 
iiÿrtie -<rô( rake . the train thei tntire. 'flie- 
tattee.'tmti) to ,:<#j : yke tii'to ■ '

Toledo; July “lti.—Bhmryitliing ie qalet. 
The situation is somewhat improved. 
The men are still out oni ten 
passenger train» and some freights are 
moving. The Wheding and L$hb Brie 
is at a standstill, having discharged 200 

The strikers are indulging in a

dpt ftngsas WWi ____
Southern Pacific Company’s lhie in Ore-. ’ '* V AT THE CAÎTTM.. ,
go» are running regularly, and .unies» 
something unforesceen happens it Je be
lieved that traffic will not foe again in
terrupted. The last troio of -eastern and »
GaMfornia freight accumulated at Ash
land, 
before, 
ing.i'

Sacramento, July 11.—The strikers 
have isued the following statement ex
plaining their position:

‘^We, the ' mediation y committee of the our markets.
American Railway Union, desire to ex
press to the public our position' in this 
trouble, and >we Wish it distinctly un
derstood that, notwithstanding all the 
press reports to the contrary, we, the 
members of the American Railway 
UBkm, are now ready and willing, and. 
bavé so notified the officials of the 
Southern Pacific railway company, to 
move all mail, passenger and freight 
traiifs. Otfr ottiy* objèctton and -the: sele 
càiisè'of ottt presewt position, is the af-- 

f|finîtÿ- of the J^rafihssra îPaçifi'C company 
' : to the soulless Pullman eOiyoratmtb ’The 

Southern Pacific ' railway company few 
ottiy k meet- arid- agreeito.(place ati. *e The ■mrojj^.yn.tovbr of jpereapng the 
mieitibers of tito Amerirâ* RaSlwiayiitroi#* service
asé'Àtteh arid «very otie ofi.the Amplbyya v^as »atoOd,,rjftf^*^ÿ.;' ^ . . 
who went owtJn suppoM-of-the. Axnerieaa ^
Hdilway Untom -in tixfifi: respectuse-peet- GOOD MAN GONE WRONG, 
tions, and that any action of theira 4w- 
ing the'ipresent trouble khall nAt be charg
ed agtinst them; end that no Pullman 
cars shall be- attached to any train until 
such time, as (Marquis Pullman conde
scends to comfe down from his perch and 
to treat his employes w a just manner.,
We again repeat that we are ready, will
ing and able with experienced men to 
have every wheel on the Southern Pa
cific system moving within three hours 
after the amicable settlement of this 
matter. We , again affirm and say that 
so long as there is any vitality In the 
American Railway Union Marquis Pull
man’s rang shall1 not be considered a part 
of a mail train; ; ■

n Sr]
de the depot to very amall
es are treated with court-

from any quarter- of the city, « Hiiifi- 
mond or near by towns up to 11 o’clock. 
All the striking employee of the Big 
Four > returned to work to-day. - She 
Erie opened up fully yesterday. The 
Lake Shore yards are fairly well mwnn-

e 1j-ifiorroW. 
mpanies of 
ent, sent to

and me"..
csy. Railroad officials, who are not 
on streets,' s*y they Will .^Start trains 
this afternoon but do not kwow in wh.ch 
direction they will go. They intend to 
send the delayed overland to San Fian- 
«8co as soon as the track at the scene ,of 
derailment is repaired.

Wett Oakland Gal., July 12.—Shortly 
after mitto-ight a large number of etrik- 
:erh put in an appearance at the round 
house near the narrow guage railroad on 
the Alameda estuary, 
ed with pieces of pipe and links and de
manded admission to the house, saying 
they wanted to get in for the purpose of 
killing thé eUgineera. There White at the 
tinie about 25 deputy Sheriffs on. 
ground to prevent deetttttition of railroad 
property,! most of '1 whoin ~Wen$ iasitte of 
tlie ronntj; house. ' Gn the1 outside guard
ing the efitrattbe" was a giiard of seven de- 
puties. ’three negrtw* ahd"*pur White two- 
ijtoikers çontitroed' to ipptoach rtie door 
bnt were’fold" if tlt^r 'adVaneéd any fnl-- 
tig-r they would:lit- shot ' a 11 d the gnard» 
dyew th^ir revolvers. The -strikers fell 
Mpk arid. dêVo ’̂d thet#l,yttenfioB to an 
engine which * WaMyitig1 on abside t rack 
near the ■'roubd’^fionse. This they pushed 

--‘xb the‘turn-table pit. A rush was 
In made for a flat ear on ft1» ”eia 

track. This was dumped into dàfc pit. 
The strikers after committing ofiber acts 
left, saying they would be back this 
morning at nine o'clock and1 they Would 
kill the engineers in the round howe. Sn- 
perintendent Fillmore was eariy OB the 
grounds this morning. A large s-vTtg of 
wreckers were set to work hanling the 
dumped engines on to the tracks. Re-

were

The B5J1 to Ratify the French Treaty 
Read the Third Time, :

f If

which cuold not be taken out be- 
. will arrive here to-morrow mom-

»’ed.
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has been granted a' '-de'ftlFçàte'r’ôf' reàtoii- 
able ^id n^y.heJr^fflseiAon bail.

ELECTIONS IN THE INTERIOR.
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Secretar-Treaeurer of the Mississippi 

Levee> Board (Missing.

v

Semiin, Opposition ; and- Martin, Govern
ment, Undoubtedly Returned.

L With, all their success, the government 
supporters in this city-, are. not Satisfied 
with the majorities received - by their 
candidates along the line of the Ç: P. R. 
With the railway people at their back 
the government expected to get enough 
railway votes to make them almost Jn- 
depemient of the vote of the settlers and 
business men. They hâve the same com
plaint to make of ! the veto at Horsefly 
Cteek, Cariboo, where the C. P. 8. had 
a lot of influence;.. . Some of the friends 
of the governmen t..even say that the C. 
P. R, “knifed'’ the party. But in most; 
cases .the government candid»tra rccOiv-

ErSSBS^i
tiers’: -votes for Mr. Bemlin. . , ■ . *

In East Lillooet, ! Prentice rÿccsved S3- 
and Stoddart 82 votes. ,

Returns sp. far reçeiyedi from North
and West Ya>, aye;..........................

NORTH YALB.-' ' ;
Martin. McCutcheou.

Stcamous ............................. 15 3
Salmon Arm ............... .. 11 1ft
Ducks .................................. 23 7
K^-.r

NOMeAPNorth'River ... 5
were j Grand Prairie .................. 23

WEST YALB.

but
Vicksburg, Miss., July 12.—General S. 

W. Ferguson, secretary and treasurer of. 
the .Mississippi Levee Board, with head
quarters .at Greenville, Miss., left that 
place on Tuseday night _ and his' present 
whereabouts are unknown. Discrepan
cies aggregating $25,000 or more had 
been dieovered in hia accounts, and thé 
levee board*at its, annual meeting on 
Monday last required him to give -his 
choque» for htc bajaUce at his disposal 
as shown by hie books, viz., $57,000. 
What proportion of this has been or Will 
be paid is not yèt known. General Fer- 

1 guson has. been secretar-treasurer of the 
" N>r the past’ ten years, daring 
_ jaè, ai throughouf his entire life,j 

hig ètShding hâs tiëen unquestioned. Iti 
appeals to be another "HekniugVvay case. 
Général Ferguson’s friends sayHhe de
ficit will be paid and, th'ât he ‘Will re-1 
ïufn, Sating only gone to Biloxi; to see 
his family. i

■ - ' ■ " . " 101-1] ■ '
A BIG FISH SraRT.'w

BSBR.,-'- ; -gt.; .
Encounter Between a Captain and a 

Shark on ‘Long Island.

1inmen.
good many threats, but tiras far no out
break has occurred. Three daily papers pairs to thp bridge near High street 
have been boycotted by the strikers be- completed- A mail and passenger train 

they would not endorse the strike, consisting of five cars was made up and
A train left

cause
Chicago, July 12.—Al'l Swift’s butch- sent to the ferry landing,

ers have struck. The butchers ef the promptly at 830 this morning for Santa
other packing houses will follow. Oav- Cruz under a guard of ten deputies.
airy are on guard at the packing houses ’ * *-• 3 ------
in anticipation of trouble. The event 
of the day is the conference between 
Gompers and other labor leaders. Gom- 
pere says the ^tfltse to be pursued will 
he-,discussed. -yufurT 

. ..^feingfiti'd;. Dinroln
raiilwM copdSctofs, after 

3& inference witlh. ti£e traiijidiuti-ter.. de- 
eided to return .too work.

Los Angeles, July 12.—A Southern Pa
cific passenger train left for S»n Francis
co at 8:40. It had one Püjlman. three 
day coaches and mail and express cars..
Federal troop» accompanied it and also 
22 deputy marshais 

-Washington. July 12.—AjttorjteyJGfeer- 
al Olney has offered $2000 reward fop the 
conviction of persona implicated 
wrecking of a train near 8a eramenfo. yes
terday.

Milwaukee, July 12.—Officials of the 
Milwaukee & St. Paul road say there is 
no truth in the report that the employ
ees have decided; to strike. Tfe wed 
is running trains without interllaWDee.

New York, July 12.—Col. Iageewoll 
say» he has not been retained to defend 
Debs.

Galveston. July 12—The si'nvrtro is 
becoming alarming and excitement is 
running high. The mayor has called1 out 
the Galveston artillery and has therp sta
tioned at the yards of the Gulf, Colora
do and Santa Fe railroad1, which the 
strikers make their headquarters and an- 

| noy firemen on outgoing trains, ; A

m
Mining Societies Kntertnin.

Sydney; O. B., July 12.—The general 
manager of the Dominion coal company, 
David McKee, M. >P.. last evening en
tertained1 the çonihitted mining societies 
at NÔVà;Scotïa' and Qrtebee. - One hun- 
dted and fifty sat down. After the usual 
patriotic toasts,'thé governor-gen era! and 
parliament of Ca'riada Vrere proposed- by 
the host and reaponded tb by Senator 
Macdonald. In response to thé toast of 
local government of Nova Scotia, Premier 
Fieijlinç mgde a brilliant speech.

“H. A. KNOX, Chairman.”

mmThe Japs Mant Ge. boar
whfBoston Herald : Judge Colt's decision 

thgt tie Tamattése In' this country, like t-he1 
Chibele; WW M MrôgoHâs^ltee,, 
ftnddbj'dt'-èomé'toi thin the tém of 
“white persons,’* as ‘prescribed in the’na- 
turalizatioif laws of the United1 States, 
may be sdilnd lato. If no, thi# inteprette 
{ion of thé Chinese exclusion law wHl 
serve to emphasize the wickedness of that 
measure. Thé act w* Wemjedt to ex
clude Chinamen, and the inost .bitter of 
tiié' anti-Chinese agitators have never 
failed to* distinguish a Japanese from a 
tffii’ttanffiif, drawing the line against tne 
latter 'only. The courts, however, must 
interpret the laws as they find them, and 
so we may find that our fences are up 
against one of the most interesting civi
lizations on the face of the earth.

1
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—The police have withdrawn the charge 
of vagrancy against Joseph Stroud, find- 
.gif that, it ahou® never have been laid.

, There .are several hundred tourists 
the city, to-day. Some arrived from 

the south this morning and are going 
east, while others go south t*11"
lag.

8vA
■ >123 7New York, July 12.—Â number, of 

guests at Say ville, <L. I., witnessed a live
ly fight between an ugly shark and-Cap
tain Oakley yesterday. The people who 
usually bathe in the afternoon, 
afrai.d to yesterday, fearing a big shark, 
which was swimming back and forth.
Captain' Oakley, who used to be a fisher- Hope j
man. went, out to where the shark was Agacroft Brldge '
and finally succeeded in hitting him on Savona’s
the head. The shark showed fight from North-Bend .....
tbe minute he was struck. Captain ySe* •
Oakley next picked up his heavy, boat- LYttoti" VV.".
hook and hit the shark on the back.- The Keefer’s ........
shark now 'began to lash the -boat sides •; ---------
with his tail andl for a time it looked as Claude—I would not marry a girl who

—.—--------- ------------ if he would succeed in Swamping the i« not self-sacrificing.
À pen mttv be driven, but a pencil does captain. The fish wast vigorourty prod- Marie—The. gir! who marries you will 

j better wben it is’lead. ded with the boaf-fibok. He gave ùç, j be.r^Jburnal Amneante, Pans,

10
213......... 11
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Semlln. Wardle. I18 ‘Goodness me, Johnny! What see you 
cry in# about now?” “’Cause Tommy 
dreamed about eatj-n’ pie last .tight and
I didn’t”

Nice Cover».
Bamples of a very neat portfolio «over 

for'America Photographed can be seen at 
tfog^ Times (Office. Orders will be re
ceived at 65 cents each and covers will 
be. supplied two or.three weeks after. The 
numbers of the portfolios when placed to
gether in this cover will be a handsome 
ornament to the house.

4
.........71 12 I1221 ' 13..... 21

820 wmM.... 8
There are 173,706 species of plants 

now known. Of these 105,231 are tiow- 
ering and 68,475 flowerlcss. In 1771 
Linnaeus, the greatest authority then 
living, only knew of 8,551 plants of both 
kinds, s t . c ‘-1--
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Clothiers and Hatters, 
) 97 Johnson St

medical.

127 ,121m3"* ®
VtRST MONTHK6WMW6

ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco*
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ] li
inen suffering from the effects of I---- es and

ored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
ef to Thousands by this Marvelous Remet*;

testoi
Reli

IA Cure is Guaranteed l|

Sent by milite any peint fiiU.S. er ^Trtoli. me»* 
tested free from duty or inspection. '

Write 1er our Book “STARTLING FACTS’* lore* 
»oty. Tells you how to get well and stay we#.

D. E. CAMPBELL
Irieumlly Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. 0 
aplE-ly wk

i Ft» 8
».

eli

1
1

ESEUAY’3
They are not a cure all, blit are the best medicir- 
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation. Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowncss.^and all dis- 
eases arising from impure blr"\ or sîiiveîsh liver

Ask Your Druggist Bor Tlwan.

Ladies,
Mother Green's Tansy Bills. 
Used by thousuds. Safe, Sure and Always 
Reliable. HBVUSB SUBSTITU
TES. From at! Druggists or mailed, 
free from observation, on receipt of gl.OO. 
Sealed particulars, 3 cents.

LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, Can.
-■tt-X-XX-XX

Fee sale by A On. Dru ggtgts

I KEEPS YoTmHMHEALTh!^

A safeguard again»» iilStlsOT <!•»»■»• 
Sold by eSamiata thmighoirt the worlds

LANGLET & CO., Victoria,
iy*> Agents for B.C.

Hupture™

I ™3EDEFORwRl|i
1F SM5fStw^ssiSiso^esidBpi

JOHN MESTONf

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA, B.O.

VICTORIA COHERE
BEACON HIU PAW-

»

(LATE OORJEUG OOLLBGB.

The Leading Day and Boarding College, for
tolly equipped 
the Park and Straits.

Fbst-clase Teaching Faonlty—Brit 
veraity Graduates. University. Prof"selon»-' 
Commercial and Modern Oouees.

Reasonable fees. Criokea football-"awlinq1; 
mg, a'bletlos, etc. For spring term eatranc 
apply PRINCIPAL Ad, CHURCH, *•*
feI3 s.m t&w ly]
O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from 

debility and sexual weakness! 
spend your

■ ______
money for worthless P*“ï‘ 

medicine, but write to me confidential^ 
stating your symptoms, and I wlU 
you how you may get cured FB»“d 
Please don’t send unless you needjfe 
enclose stamp for reply, sent semweij 
sealed. Correspondence eaCTedto conn 
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, l°r 
onto, Canada. 1 ' —-

s

FOR SALE.

Si"
ewes, I have now for sale some exws

unimproved. In lots from 40 to 200 *cr 
from $10 an acre up, on terms to suit, av 
ply to ,

Joly6-4t
heathebbbl^GEO.
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Wonderful tales are current of the rich
ness of the Cooigardie gold fields in 
Western Australia, and particularly of 
one mine in the district discovered by 
two young adventurers named iBailey 
and 'Ford. The former while prospecting 
found a 48 ounce nugget sticking out 
from a reef in a big mountain of quartz. 
As quickly as possible a claim was 
staked out, but, in spite of all precau
tions, much valuable surface stone was 
stolen before a proper guard could be 
established.

The monthly output from the mine 
now amounts to 2000 ounces. From 30 
tons of ore picked from a bulk of 1400 
tons, 18,000 ounces of gold were ob
tained, and the remainder of the stone is 
expected to yield from five to six ounces 
to the ton. Out of 050 tons of stone 
raised from a depth of 15 feet, twelve 
ions were picked, giving 8500 ounces of 
smelted gold. From another part of the 
mine four tons «elected out of 100 tons 
of ore yielded' 1600 ounces of gold. Some 
of the other returns of picked stone were: 
Five tons from 260 tons for 2000 oun
ces; two tons from 70 tons for 800 oun
ce», four tons for 1000 ounces and 
Eundredweight for 800 ounces. Some 
the surface-'1» so rich in gold that ounces 
sometimes, can . be picked out in a few 
minutes.” Down to the 50-foot level 
only it is estimated that gold to the 
amount of 40,000 ounces is now in sight. 
It is as yet too soon to speak about the 
prospects of other claims which have been 
pegged out in and around Cooigardie. 
Very few of them have gob beyond the 
rudimentary stage of prospecting claims, 
although reports have been received of 
some valuable finds, among which may 
be cited a reef carrying ten ounces to the 
ton, and. the discovery of nuggets of 52 
ounce weight on a field 45 miles distant 
The population of the place amounted to 
about 1500 some W'eeks ago, but since 
then has diminished' in consequence of 
the terrible hardships, which must be en
countered there owing to the climate and 
scarcity of water, which in the dry sea
son can only be procured at certain 
points, and then has to be paid for.- 
New York Evening Post.

of the 
to Lon-

Siegtfried Wagner, the only son 
composer, has resolved to return 
don in November to direct a Ivagner 
concert., Herr Wagner, who is five-and- 
■twernty years of age, is one of the te 

■conductors who wield the baton with tne 
left hand.

A syndicate of German and Englr 
bankers has finally closed the contï?,c 
for the Italian alcohol monopoly. 4 1 
syndicate will pay the Italian govern 
meat 50,000,000 lire annually m cart 
250,000 hectolitres of pure alcohol » 
sold; .if the quantity be less the rental 
will be reduced proportionately, alrhoiM 
never below 37,500,000 lire. The syn 
cate will deposit in the 'Banca Itaii- • 
guarantee of 25,000,0b lire, drawing 
per cent, interest. The contract i=>
run fifteen years.

She—I hope it isn’t my hundred thou
sand that you’re after, George?

■Mr. Grasper—Believe me,
I’d marry you if you only bad nm . 
thousand.—J udge.

“What is the lesson taught us in h' 
parable of the seven wise virgins, 
ed a Harlem Sunday school teacher 
his pupils.

“That we should always be on 
lookout for a bridegroom,” said 
smallest girl in the class. -Texas 
ings.

darling-no.

the
the

Sift-

A Scarcity of Water and Hardships That 
Are Endured.

AUSTRALIA'S GOLD FIELDS.

Washington, D.C., July 8.—The discus
sion at yesterday’s session of the house 
committee on Pacific roads showed the 
wide divergence of opinion that exits 
among members as to the better plan of 
securing a settlement of the Central and 
Union ‘Pacific companies’ indebtedness to 
the government. The suggestion was ad
vanced that since the bonds do not whol
ly mature until four years hence it 
might be better to postpone considera
tion of the matter indefinitely. This sug
gestion was so vigorously opposed, how
ever, that after some further discussion 
it was decided by unanimous vote that 
the committee should report a bill look 
Lng to the extinguishment of the debt. 
Further debate showed that many of the 
members are opposed to any extension of 
the debt, and that a better plan in their 
judgment would be to institute foreclos
ure procedmgs. Other members favor
ed the 'Reilly bill, which has 'been be 
fore itihe committee for some weeks, and 
which looks to the extinguishment of 
the first mortgage bonds, thus giving the 
government a first lien upon the road. 
Another meeting will be held pn Thurs
day of next week.

(S»MSBSSSl£s>

cess of the Australian colonies 
whom were only known to our’ fT 
ere as places of awe and terror i,ef' 
day m the possession of self Jr ‘
jTTL. 11 ma>" be, he said Tha?^ 
development may lead to a
the Anglo-Saxon race which was r"1 °r 
a century ago. It may be that a 
what wasto be written on the 
ed to-day. He did not know h, °5*u- 
could be accomplished, but he trust , il 
the genius of the people to :io-,m!,.r , 1,1 
(Applause.) He referred to Ala,’!? "• 
celebrated passage about tte 
from New Zealand viewing the * 
London bridge, and said, amid 
pi a use, that the day may come 
travellers not only from New Zeaîfî 
but from ail the other British cotom'1, 
would meet beneath the dome of x ’ 
Paul’s in a parliament of the ' ''

His dosing remarks gave more h 
to the Imperial Federatiooists than « 
thing they heard during the who',. ,T 
eeedings. 'Still Mr. Laurier ;s I1(.rP ,T 
Imperial Federationist. It is a a;i 
thing to talk about but it is 
tical question.

The question of work is now iwfor. 
conference, and the amount of seww_ 
which is thrown around the doings of tli 
delegatee does not give one much j, * 
that great good will be accomplished 
any rate time will tell and it would he tin 
fair to prejudge the matter in advance 
My own opinion ds that there is 
ment in trade or geography.

Uh

nice
n°t a pra,..

°o seafci-
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TH'E 'PAGUFTC RAILWAYS.

Discussing How to Extinguish Theii 
Indebtedness.
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exception, bring 
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5 Chicago has passed 
inflict between 
frmttl guards now on 

The feature of the 
early this morning,
80r Chicago ^decidi
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races between hie <
striking employes by

For reasons

tion

the

^blic General Maste 
L, of the Knights 
advisers decided to pt 
walkout and p&ralyt* 
propose to inflict upr 
Chicago until seven 
morning. Another f 
in connection with tin 
go federatde labor is 

there was a larg 
whose action 

mon
ing
ment
the plans of the 
until the latter, in -t 
quent on reading P 
proclamation,
them and carry the 
Therefore there

if cthe order 
forth, many of

were

is r
even
go®8directed will decline 1 
with the men already! 
effects of the tie-up,] 
not be nearly so imp] 
pated by the leaders] 

the action of Vid 
-ef the Pullman comp] 
the most positive mal 

committee to consid 
arbitration, will have] 
cisdon of the 'labor led 
towers remains to be ] 

The president’s pn] 
the assembling of cr] 
citizens to absent the] 
or gatherings caused I 
eitement to-day in fl 
persbns were not slow 
federal authorities h] 
combination with the 
to prevent the open] 
have been a feature id 

A special agent of 'tJ 
ment has sent a repj 
ment stating that a mo] 
ed in the railway yar] 
baining goods which 
the government, beiid 
the port of New. Yol 
to the Chicago custoi 

f Nearly a thousand, 
in Hammond to-day. 
the Second, Third anj 
of "Indiana troops, fl 
rival the United StaJ 
dered away, and left 

The effects of the 
traffic are plainly j 
mentis fell off from 4 
viens week and 45,97 
responding week last 
last week.

Banville, Ill., July 
Glenn and 'Miss Claj 
ed and an unknown d 
tied at VVestville this] 
ley fired over the he 
rioting miners by a 
The miners had beei 
cieity -since yesterda 
trig last night a nutm 
stroyed in East Illitj 
the wreckage had W 
bound passenger tra 
ont molestation un 
reached. When it s 

V surrounded by a era 
held. Word was t« 
ville and a special d 
of state troops start 
scene of the trouble 
from Weetyille a lari 
tod collected, and 
of the train bearing 
warlike demonstrate 
fired at the itroops, w 
shooting from the tl 
of the mob, intending 

Miss Clara James] 
standing in the dob 
A bullet struck her ; 
breaat, and she diet 
Mrs. iMiehael Glenn, 
yard, was also strui 
minutes.

any,

a

An unkno 
mortal wound, and " 
tia then left the tra 
crowd, securing tihri 
this the crowd dispe 
resistance was offei 
returned to the tra, 
coupled in front of : 
trip to Danville wai 
farther incident.
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pear that" the offer was on the whole a tion takes place on the 2-lst. Polling

take# place at various places on different 
dates, extending over the next two 
mouths. ./ :a 

Late dispatches
Messrs. Rogers and Adams a majority, 
there having been a mistake in the re
turns from Barkerville, which gave Dr. 
Watt 102 instead of 42. The returns 
are;
Rogers (G>-..
Adams (G)..
McLeeee (O).
Watt (G)....
Klnchant (O)

, JULY >8, 1884.n,10mm
=

. ttbc 'CleeK^Wsmee THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.two cents per gallon; bill, three cents 
per gallon; old, three cents per gallon.

Plate glaas over 70 square feet, budget, 
eight cent*, per foot; bill, nine cents per 
foot; old, nine cents per square foot.

Plaster of Paris, calcined,"'budget, 20 
per cent.; bill, 40 cents per barrel; old, 
15 cents per cwt.

Slate pencils, budget, 20 per cent.; bill, 
25 per cent.; old, 25 per cent,

Roofing elate, budget, 20 per cent; 
bill, 30 per cent.; old, 80 cents per squafe 
or about 17 per cent.

School slates, budget, 20 per cent.; bill, 
.30 per cent.; old, one cent each and 20

favorable one.

The republic of Hawaii has been es
tablished with due formality under the 
constitution drawn up by the provisional 
government There seems to be no good 
reason to suppose that the royaliets will 
make any serious effort to bring back the 
old order of things.

——.fit"1 TP -i
Friday, Vtcmriè» July «3. ifr* from Cariboo give Proceedings at the Opening Re

ception and Banquet to 
the Delegates.

n THE BRIBERY ARGUMENT.r
Our -neighbor is really too amusing. 

This morning it gravely asserts that 
“no improper inducements were held out 
to any constituency” on behalf of the 
government. “No article at all resem
bling itihat of the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser in commending General Kin- 
chant to the electors of Cariboo appeared 
in any government newspaper.” 
thik in face of the fact that in 
constituency, including Victoria, the peo
ple were asked to vote for the govern
ment candidates because of the material 
benefits the government were ready to 
bestow on them in return. It is true 
that both the Colonist and the World 
objected to these arguments being inter
preted as offers of bribes, but ordinary 
minds could find no distinction. Perhaps 
it will be instructive to the Colonist to 
quote for it -an outside and, impartial 
view of the matter. The Winnipeg Nor’- 
wester speaks in this way:

British Columbia politicians take a 
liberal view of -things, if the oragns 
speak for them. The old accusation is 
being made against the government of 
“bribing -the people with their own mon
ey,” where upon the Vancouver World 
says:

“When a government promises aid out 
of 'the public funds for certain kinds 
of enterprises the constituency where 
these are to be located cannot be looked 
upon in any sense as bribed if it en
deavors-to return supporters of the par
ticular administration that expresses it
self so favorably towards it. A certain 
amount of public money must be spent 
every year throughout the province, and 
in a country .boasting responsible gov
ernment that section is most likely to 
get the lion’s share which has -the right 
kind of representatives. In all English- 
Speaking communities government is "car
ried- on by parties, and -whichever one 
is in power for the time being looks to 
it that its friends are provided for first; 
and who*can blame it?”

This is plain talking. It was because 
Sir William Whiteway and his friends 
were lavish in promises of -this kind that 
they are now 'being unseated by the 
twos and threes, that they were turned 
out by the governor before they had a 
chance to do further mischief, and that 
the impérial government has sustained 
the governor in what would otherwise 
have been a violent interference with the 
political rights of a self-governing colo-

Though our neighbor has played the 
blatant hypocrite many times, At has 
never succeeded better than to-day in 
giving a representation of the character. 
Its own friends must laugh consumedly 
over the farce.

A Queensland Delegate’s Awkward 
Remark — Mr. Laurler’s 

Eloquent Speech.
154
145

w 143
Toronto Globe; Representatives of our 

protectionist colonies are discussing 
means of in (Teasing trade within the 
empire. There is something illogical 
about this. Trade, according to their 
philosophy, is an injurious thing, requir
ing careful suppression. Why, if the 
people exchange products, they will not 
be keeping all their work to themselves. 
They may lose some of it To be con
sistent the delegates should try and de
vise more effective measures for obstruct
ing the exchange of jjfcoducts.

135
!>5> From Our Own Correspondence. 

Ottawa, July 2.—The feasting attend
ant upon the welcoming of the imperial 
and colonial delegates to the city to be 
present at the conference is now over 
and business is th'e order of" the day. 
Whatevér may be the outcome of the 
meeting there can, be no doubt about 
one thing, and that is as to the spon
taneous and enthusiastic manner of the 
greeting with which the delegatee were 
welcomed upon their arrival in Ottawa. 
This was very natural. That Canada, 
the pioneer of all colonies in self-govern
ment, should! receive with open arms and 
true hospitality the leading representa
tives of other colonies who alike possess 
self-governing powers, along with a repre
sentative of the imperial government, 
who has also had served in an official ca
pacity in one of the colonies, was only 
what was to be expected. They were at 
once made the guests of Canada in so far 
as the parliament Of Canada will be ask 
èd to pay the bill of expense. The open
ing ceremohies in the senate chamber 
were largely attended. They were of a 
character commensurate with the import
ance of the occasion. The floor of the 
chamber was filled with Canada’s leading 
statesmen, while the galleries were com
fortably filled with ladies, for whom they 
were exclusively set apart. Altogether 
tile gathering was an imposing and im
pressive one. Lord Aberdeen was seated 
in the vice-regal chair and presided. His 
speech was an -appropriate one. Sir 
John Thompson, who followed, added a 
few words of welcome tg the delegates 
in addition to what His Excellency said. 
The premier is not an orator by any 
means, although a forcible speaker. He 
made a rather poor speech in the senate 
chamber but improved on it at the ban
quet in the evening. Earl Jersey made 
tile best speech of any of the delegates.

At the forenoon meeting there was on
ly one idea of the real purpose of the 
conference expressed. Mr. Playford of 
South Australia, declared that the con
ference was for the purpose of establish
ing trade relations between the colonies 
and Great -Britain, and, he added, that 
it was not a matter of sentiment but a 
matter off pounds, shillings and pence. 
In this connection he suggested that the 
Australians ought to be able to purchase 
Bdldy’s Canadian matches instead of de
pending upon Sweden for their supply. 
This was about the nearest approach to 
a discussion of details in the whole pro- 
eeedings.

The 'banquet in the Russell House in 
the evening was given on a very elabor
ate scale. There were about 300 guests 
in aH. Hon. Mackenzie 'Rowell presided. 
At the left of -Mackenzie BoweH were the 
Bari of Jersey, Sir John Thompson, F. B. 
Suttor, Sir John Carling, Sir John H. 
de Vill'iers, A. Lee Smith, Vernon Fra
ser. W. Forrest, Chief Justice Sir Henry 
Strong, Sir Hector 'Langevdn, Senator 
Pelletier, Hon. Wilfrid 'Laurier, Senator 
Miller, Sir Alexander 'Lacoste, J. F. 
Wood, controller of inland revenue; Peter 
While, speaker of the house of vom- 
iuons.- ftn<i Dr. Bonrinot. At the right 
of the-- chairman were Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Kirkpariek, Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Nicholas Fitzgerald, Sir Charles Mills, 
Thomas Playford, Sir Henry Wrexon, A. 
3. Thynne, Theodore Davies, representing 
Honolulu chamber of commerce. Senator 
R. W. 'Scott, David -Mille, J. C. Aikins. 
Senator G. W. Allan, 'Mr. Taillon, 
Clkrke Wallace, controller of customs.

The nine vice-chairmen were Hon. W. 
B. Ives, president of the privy council; 
T. M. 'Daly, minister of the interior; J. 
A Ouimet, minister of public works; Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, minister of mar
ine and fisheries; John Coetigan, secretary 
of state; Sir Frank Smith, John Haggart, 
J. C. Patterson, minister of militia, and 
A. R. Angers, minister of agriculture.

This will give a fair idea -as to the 
character of the gathering. It may be 
said that your own and only (Lieut.-Col. 
Prior was present and -sang “The Eng
lishman.”

Two practical references were made 
during the evening to the business of the 
oonference. The first was Hon. A J. 
Thynne, of Queensland, ’ who said that 
the delegates did not merely come to 
make the acquaintance of the Canadian 
people, but to bring back with them some 
good results from the conference. He 
spoke of the progrees Queensland had 
made, but in doing so he pointed1 to the 
fact that they had in Queensland to-day 
thousands of catfle which were not sale
able. They could give to Canada cat
tle for less than two pound* sterling, 
which could bring in the Dominion from 
ten to twelve pounds sterling. There 
were other products which Queensland 
could give to Canada ' in exchange for 
produce of the Dominion.

This bad a damper on the proceedings 
although nobody said anything. “Slab- 
town” was sitting near to Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, and opposite was Dr. 
Landerkin. The latter whispered to the 
minister of marine: “What would the 
Patrons think of that?” Canada does 
not need Queensland cattle.

There was an official reporter taking 
Ifce speeches up to this point, 'but he got 
instructions to cease, and the consequence 
is that although reports of the speeches 
which followed have been anxiously 
sought for, more particularly Hon. Wil
frid Laurler’s and Sir Harry Wrixon’s, 
there is no note of them. The mem
bers of , the government also gran ted Sir 
John Thompson’s, but there was no note 
of it either. It was between one and 
two o’clock in the morning when Sir 
John Thompson and Mr. Laurier spoke. 
Mr. Laurier gave the last speech. No 
one but he could have held the audience 
at that- time in the morning, but he got 
the best hearing of all the speakers. Once 
at the outstart, when the Liberal lead
er referred to the trade policy of the 
mother land, the Tories made an attempt 
at dissent, just sufficiently enough to 
make Mr. 'Laurier warm up to his sub
ject, but from that moment he held them 
spellbound 'by the qriginality of thought, 
the wealth of illustration, and the appro
priateness of the language he selected .for 
the occasion. As to the success of con
federation and the loyalty of the French 
Canadians he pointed to the position he 
occupied as leader of one of the great 
parties of the country for proof of that. 
He touched upon the struggles of Bald
win and 'Lafontaine for self-government 
and pointed to the fact that although 
the battle of the Plains of Abraham had

'
A dispatch from Clinton this afternoon 

states that J. D. Prentice, the Opposition 
candidate, has been elected in Eaet Lil- 
looet over Mr. Stoddart, the government 
candidate. No returns further than those 
published last evening were given.

Returns so far received from Best 
Kootenay give Col. Baker 154 and Mr. 
Schou 126.

West Yale—Agassiz, Semlin 20, War- 
dle 8; Yale, Semlin 8, Wardle 16; Lyt- 
ton, Semlin 14, Wardle 22; Keefers, 
•Semlin 0, Wardle 4; total heard from, 
Semlin 48, Wardle 46.

The Queensland gentleman who at the North Yale—Sica mous, Martin 15, Mc-
Cutmheon 3; Salmon Arm,' Martin 11, 
McCutoheom 16.’
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every per cent.
Upper leather, Dongola, cordovan, etc., 

budget, 15 per cent.; bill, 17 1-2 per cent.; 
old, 15 per cent.

Rolled iron or steel angles, budget, 35 
per cent.; bill, 35 per cent., but not lqjis 
than $10 a ton; old, one-half cent per 
pound and 10 per cent.

Ferro-Sibcon and SpiegeUeisen, bud-
get, $4 per ten; bill, 5 per cent.; old, $2

Ottawa banquet remarked thawCanada 
could buy cheap cattle in his colony had 
evidently taken- too superficial a view of 
the situation. But it is. only too true

per ton.
Ferro-Manganese, budget, 10 per cent.; 

bill, 5 per cent.; old, $2 per ton.
Additional duty on all "iron or steel 

bars cold hammered1 or polished, budget,
5 per cent.; bill, 1-6 cent per pound.

Railway fish platies and tie plates, bud
get, 30 per cent.; bill, $10 per ton; old,
$12 per ton.

Axles, springs and axle bars, budget,
35 per cent.; bill, one cent pert pound- and 
20 per cent.; old, one and one-hÿf cents 
per pound.

Axles, springs and axle bars for rail
way vehicles, budget, 35 per cent.; bill,
$20 per ton.

Wire nails, budget, 3-4 cent per pound;
bill, one cent, per pound; old, 35 per cent. . .
est tacks, budget, tencents per 1000, ing of the ,Liberals in connection xrttk 

bill, 11-2 cents per 1000; old, 2 cents the opening ceremonies of the colonial 
per 1000. conference are as follows: “At the offi-

Forgingsi of -iron and steel, budget, 35 eial reception in the senate chambej- Sir. 
per cent.; bill, 36 per cent., but not less Jo,hn Thompson was toe only speaker be-

Bides the delegates. The programme foi 
the banquet in the evening, as drawn up 
by the government, excluded the Liberals 
from any recognition as a body, 
banquet, Sir John Thompson said, was 
given by parliament and the Liberals 
thought it unfair that one of the leaders 
of parliament should be persistently ig
nored1 by the government who had' the 
arrangement of the programme, 
therefore, intimated' that if Mr. Laurier, j 
as their leader, was not to be given an 
opportunity of speaking they would' stay 
away from the dinner, 
men-t reached the ears of the govern
ment and' at the last moment they ar
ranged for the toast of the Dominion 
parliament, to which Sir John Thompson 
and Mr. Laurier responded.”

“THE SEXTON.”1 that Australian cattle are like many oth
er plentiful products of Australia in -that 
Canadians do not need -them. Though 
sentiment and toe feelings of kinship 
would tell us to trade with out colonial 

. brethren, it is impossible to lose sight 
of toe practical question—what are we 
to trade in?

Queer History of an Old Poem Again In 
Rightful Hands.

'Many years ago George H. Look, a 
young lawyer off Covington, Ky., wrote 
the now well-known poem entitled “The 
Sexton," and presented it in manuscript 
form to a lady visiting at toe time in 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. Look afterward married, removed 
to Indiana, and died while yet a young 
man, leaving a wife and two children, 
the younger a girl, too young to have any 
recollection- of her father. By some 
means, “The' Sexton,” with no name 
affixed, found its way into print and at 
once received’ widespread recognition 
throughout toe country, was subsequent
ly set to music, and both Words and mu
sic claimed by one H. Russell. But a 
few days ago the daughter of the author 
married, and living in toe south, received 
a letter giving toe full history of the 
poem, thus acquainting her for the first 
time with her father’s work. Within a 
few days the original maquscript, yellow 
witn age, was placed in her hands. That 
lady is ‘Mrs. Emma Look Scott, of 92b 
East Fourteenth street, Kansas City. 
Appended is the poem:
Nigh to a grave that was newly made- 
Loaned a sexton old on his earth-worn

8Dftd@
His task was done, and he paused to wait 
The funeral train through the open gate.
A relic of by-gone days was he.
And his locks were as white as foamy sea, 
And these words came forth from his lips 

so thin:
I gather them in, I gather them in.

Many are with me, yet still I’m alone,
I’m king of the dead, and I make my 

throne
On a monument slab of marble cold,
And my scepter of rule is the spade I 

hold,
I’ve built the houses that lie around;
In every nook of the burial ground;
But come they stranger, or come they kin,
I gather them in, I gather them tn.

I gather them in, both man and boy,
Year after year, of grief or Joy,
Mother and daughter, father and son, 
Come to my solitude one by one.
Come they from cottage or come they 

■ from hall,
Mankirifi are my subject!
Let them loiter in pleas 

spin,
I gather them in, I gather .them in.
I gather them in and their final rest 4*
Is here, down here in the earth’s dark 

bl6A8t)
The sexton’ ceased, for the funeral train 
Wound mutely .over that solemn plain,
And I said in my heart when time is told 
A mightier voice than the sexton’s old 
Shall sound o’er the last trump’s dreadful’ 

din,
I gather them in, I gather them in.

'
-

r
The -Ottawa ministers were guilty of a 

rather marked breach of good manners 
in connection with the banquet to the 
colonial delegates, 
spondent thus writes of it:

-

An Ottawa corre-
-

IS
"

than $15 a ton; old, 35 per cent.
Iron’ bridges, budget, 30 per cent.; bill, 

30 per cent., but not lees than one cent 
per pound; old, 11-4 cents a pound.

Adzes, hatchet®, hammers, etc., budget, 
30 per cent.; bill, 35 per cent.; old, 35

The

I

per cent.
Shovels and spades, budget, 35 per 

cent.; bill; 50 cents per dozen and 25 per 
cent.; old, $1 per dozen and 25 per cent.

Copper wire, budget, 10 per"cent.; bill, 
15 per cent.; old; 15 per cent.

Brass and copper nails, etc., budget, 
25 per cent.; bil), 30 per cent.; old, 30 per 
cent.

Lead pipe and lead shot tnew item), 
4-10 cent and 25 per cent.; old, 11-2 cents 
per pound.

Enamelled iron or steel ware, budget, 
30 per cent.; bill, 35 per cent.

Salt in bulk, budget, free; bill, 71-2 
cents per 100 pounds; old> 10 cents per 
100 pounds.

Salt in packages, budget, free; bill, 
7 1-2 cent® per 100 pounds; old, ten sent® 
per 100 pound®. .

They,gej

-

Their resent-
ny.

B

Since the attitude of the strikers in the 
States came to mean a defiance of feder
al law and authority the federal govern
ment could do nothing else than exercise 
all its power toward® suppression of the 
contumacy. In all likelihood the power 
will be sufficient, and none who wish well 
to the country conld. feel disapproval of 
measures intended to restore order. But 

, __ . toe nation will have,to do something more
Wood- pulp (new -item), 25 per cent.. pUt down the lawlessness that has

old, 25 per cent. .ggrown out of this strike. The grave iu-
Democrat waggons, budget, 35„.-^peri disorders that have caused the

cent.; btil, $5 and 25 per cent.: old, $10* toimtry so much loss during toe past 
each and 20 per cent. few month® are symptoms of a disease

Cordage, budget, 30 per cent.; bill, 11-4 
cents per pound and 10 per cent.; old,
11-4 cents per pound and 10 per cent.

Yarns, woollens and worsted, budget,
271-2 per cent.; bill, 20 per cent.; old,
10 cents per pound1 and1 20 per cent.

Blankets, flannel® and cloths, budget,
30 per cent.: bill. 5 cents per pound and 
25 per cent.; old-, 10 cents per pound and 
20 per cent.

Hosiery, budget, 35 per cent.; bill, 10 
cents per dozen and 35 per cent.; old,
10 cent® per pound and 20 per cent.

Shingles (new item), 20 per cent.; old, 
i 20 -per cent.

Two-ply and three-ply carpets, budget,
30 per cent.; bill, three cents per yard 
and 25 per cent.; old, 5 cents per yard 
and 20 per cent.

Two-ply and three-ply carpet®, wholly 
of wool, budget, 30 per cent.; Tnll, 5 
cents per yard and 25 per cent.; old, 10 
cents per yard and 20 per cent.

Ready-made ciothiffg, budget, 321-2 
per cent.; 'bill, 5 cents per pound and 30 
per cent.; old, 10 cents per pound and 
35 per cent.

Blasting and mining powder, budget,
25 per cent.; bill, 2 cents per pound; old, 
three cents per pound.

Condensed milk, budget, 30 per cent.; 
bill, 3 cents per pound; old, 35 per cent.

Chicory, budget, three cents per pound-, 
bill, 4 cents per pound; old, 4 cents'per

THE $200 FENE.F
The iniquity <xf the law which calls 

Upon candidate® for -the deposit of $200 
has been made more than ever apparent 
by its results i,n the present election. 
No man with any sense of justice and" a 
regard for fair dealing will say that it 
was right to fine the four opposition can
didates in this city $800 each fee exer
cising their right to aeh the snffrages ef 

1 the people. Yet that is toe practical out
come in their -case; they bave .been fined 
€*r becoming candidates. -Noti even the 
warmest supporter of toe government— 

:if he be endowed with ordinary honesty 
—will oontend that they have been justly 
treated. The same may be said of Mr. 
•Smith in North Nanaimo and Mr. Carey 
in Soath Victoria. Nobody but a fanat- 
ic or a fool would say that these -men 

-did any thing wrong in presenting toem- 
’selves as candidates, and still this infa- 
qnous clause in the election law says they

b, all, all, all. 
ure or toilfully

that cannot be cured by mere suppressive 
Unless a remedy can be ap-measures.

piled to the root of the disorder a recur
rence of the trouble in some form will be 
certain, further sapping the strength and 
threatening even the life of the nation. 
One might think that at this late day 
a country which prides itself on its ad
vanced statesmanship would be able to 
find some practical way of harmonizing 
the interests of toe employers and work
ers when they conflict, and thus avoid 
thé frequent resort to the strike method, 
which is so frightfully expensive to all 
parties concerned.

MAIL CLERKS.

Those in the Railway Postal Service 
Are Superstitions.

A group of railway postal clerks, just 
in from a run, stood in the transfer of
fice at the Pennsylvania station toe other 
morning waiting for toe cable car to 
start up in order to get home.

‘Tell yon, felt a bit scary on this trip,” 
observed one of toe men as he knocked 
the ashes from his pipe and glanced at 
the clock.

“What was-the matter? Inspector on 
toe car?” asked one. “Flat wheel?” quer
ied another.

“Worse than that. Forgot my red 
Leffft it in the office. First time in six' 
months.”

“Where did you get yours?’ asked the 
tall man with the sandy beard.

“Pve had it a long time. Cub gave 
it to me, and he got it from the ‘Fat 
Nancy’ wreck,” was the reply.

Jiist then the whirr of the cable be
came audible in toe clear morning air, 
and the mail-sfingers made a run for the 
avenue.

“What’s a red?” was asked of a clerk 
who was stiM lounging in the room.

For reply he opened bis valise " and 
drew out a dingy red mail sack. It was 
a plain canvas pouch, such as is used 
for mail matter of the lower classes, and, 
save for toe color, did not differ from any 
one off toe 100,000 or so that the govern
ment owns. »

“Once in a while we have a little 
smash-np, you know,” he said, “and oc
casionally some of toe boys get hart, or 
worse. Our oars are pretty dangerous 
places in toe event of an accident, and if 
there is any damage, why it rs usually 
fedt worse in the mail or express oar. It 
isn’t often that they are serious, but now 
and then one of ithe boys gets smashed, 
and -then there is naturally some blood 
around, and it get® on the mail sacks. 
In the odd days the government very con
siderately used to put such sacks ont of 
use, for you cannot get) the stain ont. 
Then some genius conceived the notion of 

161 dyeing them red, but that only served to 
145 rtfarh them.

“Every business has .its superstitions,"

Z

Uaust forfeit their $200 each. The out
rage is even greater in the case of Mr. 
Odium in Vancouver. That gentleman 
consented under pressure to fill the gap 
in the government ticket left by Mr. 
Horne’s retirement; he is now rewarded 
by the government taking $200 from him 
because he did not happen to secure a 
certain number of votes.- If the outra
geous injustice were not so apparent the 
working of the law in Mr. Odium’s case 
would be ludicrous. We fail to see how 
the citizens in a supposedly free country 

tolerate the continuance of this ty-

Ï

ELECTION RETURNS.

Official Figures from New Wefetmin- 
stier Oity and District.

Very few election returns have been re
ceived from Mainland points since the 
Times went to press last evening. The 
returns from Comox are complete, with 
the exception of these from Alert Bay. 
where, however, there are but 20 or 25 
voters. The vote was as follows:

Hnnter. Scharschmidt

V

■
can
rannical and indefensible provision in 
toe election law. It is one of the mean
est and most despicable devices that ever 
occurred to toe mind of any politician, 
and fSé people should demand its aboli
tion air promptly as possible.

44108Union ...............
Comox ..............
Denman Island 
Hornby Island.
Valdez Island.
Cortez Island..

Total .............
The official returns from New West

minster city and district make few chan
ges in the figures. In 'New Westmin
ster city Kennedy received 593 and Cur
tis 574; Richmond, Kidd, 367, Douglas, 
293; Chilliwack, Kitchen, 324; Cawley, 
301; The Delta, Forster, 538; Punch, 
310; Dewdney, Sword, 320; Lefevre, 222.

The few returns received so far from 
Bast Lillooet, where toe election was 
held yesterday, show the contest to be a 
close one. At Clinton, the 111 and 127 
mile posts, 'Mr. Stoddart received a to
tal of 65 and Mr. Prentice 63 votes. At 
Bonaparte Stoddart had 4 and Prentice

Dispatches received from Cariboo last 
evening are conflicting, but the following 
figures are, supposed to be correct:
Watt 
Rogers 
Adame 
McLeese (O 
Klnchant (O)

After going to press the Times received 
the following special: "In Cariboo elec
tion Dr. Watt received 42 votes in Bar
kerville inst ead of 102 a s first ^reported."

'East Kootonayr-Gotden—Baker, 65; 
Schou, 54: Palliser—'Baker, 4; Schou, 5; 
FieidA-Baker, 15: Schou, 7: Roger’s Pass 
—Bt^ker, 26; Schou, 5: Beaver—Baker, 
10: Schou. 18. Total heard from— 
Scitou, 89; 'Baker, 120. ____

5.093
- 520

7
8

10 12

241 131“TARIFF REFORM."B.

The Globe has compiled a- very in
structive list of the changes first propos
ed by Mr. Foster and the changes actu
ally made in toe tariff, which we take toe 
liberty of reproducing. In each para- 
graph the first item gives toe duty as 
Mr. Foster announced' it in his budget, 
the second as it appears in-the complet
ed bill and the third as it was in toe old 
tariff:

Lard and eottolene, budget), 25 per 
cent.; bill, two cents a pound; old, three 
cents a pound.

Rice, cleaned, bndget, one cent per 
pound!: bill, one and one-quarter cent® 
per pound'; old, one and one-quarter cent® 
per pound.

Rice, uncleaned, budget, 5-10 cent per 
pound; bill 3-10 cent per pound.

Cocoa, shells and nibs, etc., bndget, 
omitted; bill, 25 per cent.; old, free.

Cocoa, paste and chocolate, budget, 4 
cent® per pound; bill, 25 per cent.; old, 
5 cents per pound.

Albumentzed paper, budget. 30 per 
cent.; bill, 35 per cent.; old) 26 per cent.

Wall paper, budget, 35 per emit.: bill, 
and one-half cents per pound and 25 

per cent.; old, from two to eight cenfe. 
.. per roll. •

Tarred paper, budget, 20 per cent.; bill, 
25 per cent.; old, one-half cent per pound.

Coal oil, budget, 7 1-5 cents a gallon; 
bill, 6 cents a gallon; old, 71-5 cents a 
gallon.

Demijohns, churns and crocks, budget,

pound.
Oatmeal, budget, 50 cents per barrel; 

bill, 20 per cent; old, 1-2 cent per pound.
Egg®, bndget, free; bill, 5 cent® per 

dozen; old, five cents per dozen.
The story of Fosterian tariff reform as 

told in this summary is easy no read. Af
ter, an elaborate tour of investigation and 
consultation the finance minister started 
on the work of tariff reform with a bold 
flourish Of trumpet®, 
very radical changes in the tariff bill ae 
he announced it. in his bndget, but even 
the moderate changes proposed, were too 
much for the red1 parlor, and down upon 
toe capital the deputation® poured. The 
result may .be plainly seen in the altera
tions effected while the bill was passing 
through the house. No man need expect 
real tariff reform while we have a gov
ernment that lives under the thumb of 
the red parlor.

it

m

■

There were no
6.

1971| 143
he Continued, "and I guess we are no 
exception, for some of us have an idea 
tha.t 6Ï is lucky to have a red in toe car. 
I don’t know why, Tm sure, unless it is 
on the pricipde toat toe same sack will 
not be in two bad accident* So when 
one comes our way we freeze on to it and 
try to keep it handy.

“Of course,’ he continued rather sham- 
ffaeed'ly. “It seems 'like queer kind of feel
ing to have a reminder of toat sort round 
but it's aM in the way yon took at it, 
and there are lots of tIMngs just as fool
ish that other people do.”—Washington 
Star.

m

Bp
EDITORIAL NOTES.

It
The Colonist emits a doleful whine be

cause we condemned it» hypocrisy in the 
matter bf bribery with public money. 
Our worthy neighbor should! not transr 
gross and it would not be punished.

one
From Wednesday’s Dally.

The two government candidates,
Messrs. Irving and Dalby, who are.seek
ing the one seat in. Cassiar, are not go- Ayer's Pills possess the,curative virtues uf 
ing to have it all their own way. Hen- ' ^e best known medicinal plants. These 
ry Collins, of Vancouver, intends con- j pmB ere scientifically prepared, are easy to 
testing toe election in toe opposition in- , take, and safe for young and old. They are 
terests. He goes north on the Boaco- invaluable for regulating the bowels, and 
witz to-morrow evening. The noiyina- for the relief and cure of stomach troubles.

E
The proposition to toe city by- toe 

Sayward Mill Company, in the matter of 
electric lighting, is published on the 7th 
page of this issue, 
ing of the company’s letter, it) would ap-

From a casual read-
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STRIKE LEABÉRS ARRESTED. CURRAN BRIDGE FRAUDS.luttions, that their leaders are also sub
ject, to the (Same laws governing all other 
men, and that no organizations or the 
leaders of such organizations could with 
impuiity Violate the laws enacted1 for the 
government of iriTerState commerce or 
the protection of the mails, 
memorable scene when, locking straight 
ahead with fingers uplifted speaking in a 
clear-cut tone, as though he would drive 
his words like a dagger of steel into the 
hearts of the jury men, Judge Grosscup 
said that the present emergency was to 

„ vindicate the law, and that only, and if
Chicago, July 9.—The tread^ f that law had been violated, there should
... is still heard m C hicago s * be quick, prompt and! adequate indict-

L",‘ the wheels of commerce still lag at meJ
bidding of the American its chamber, there was not a man with-

l uiou. Nevertheless _ the in reach of the judge’s voice who had
,vhieh has overhung this city ^ not already made up his mind that a re-
wholc land for the past ten y turn of the indictment against the lead-
jistinct si^ns of ^ en, of the union would be as quick and

*S of additional ta il to trite fcfflE ..gff. w prompt a8 those responsible for the
Sp at various i»mts thro g without putting into opperation of the maehenryz, —» —*»

.excepta» > snd increased resump- Bire-
urning to «o amouftting -m some ptac- Organized labor was, however, prompt
ti0“ °£thT normal condition. The day to strike back at the least manifesto
es to the norm d & tion of federal power and authority,

between the strikers and the When news of the Ihddctmhnt reached, la- 
conflict bet duty here. bor headquarters, the committee appoint-
armed guaru action ed by the trades and labor associations ofThe ^orffin^ af ter tn aU night the city to urge upon the Pullman cbm- 

'this, the federated trades unions pany the desirability of submitting the 
deciding to call out all dispute with the employees to arbitration, 

of Ohieago ^ Tuesday afternoon signed the order calling out every union 
ehtw* ot a George M. Pull- man in Chicago from midnight. Almost
at four °.fhtve agreed betore the me- before the ink was dry upon this decu
man should . * settie the differ- ment, Grand. Master Workman Sover-
ridian of . company and the eign of the Knights of Labor placed the
races oec v arbitration or oth- official seal of the order upon a manifesto

not known to the addressed to the members of the orgihi-
erV?!Se'p»neraT Master Workman Sovèr- zation throughout the country .declaring
pub lC / the Knights of Labor, and his that a crisis had been reached in the af-
el?“' ° (ipoided to postpone the general fairs of the nation that endangered thea,1n» and tSr ai y ticstro ke which they peace of the republic, that the fiaru*s of
nak inflict upon the business of discord were being purposely fanned by 

until seven o’clock Wednesday the railfoad corporations at the risk of 
. Another feature to be noted the life of the government, and appealing 

•m°Lnneotion with the meeting of China- to the order and through it to the Whole ;
toléra tile labor is that in the meet- people to lay the implements of toil down j

g<l liprp was a large conservative ele- for a short «eason.aod under the banner
„.hn<e action practically blocked of peace, With a patriotic impulse, to ere- _ ■ . ., ■ .

, 0f tlie more hotheaded leaders ate through peaceful assemblages a heal- An old man in Cambridge, Mass., who 
V iatter, in the excitement conse- thy public sentiment in favor of the ami- supplies the (Boston hotels with, frpgs, 

111 at on reading President Cleveland’s cable settlement of the Issues involved. gives a quaint account of how he con-
wnirhimiition, were enabled to stampede The manifesto specially .requested the • trives to make a living out of the bnsi- 
them* and carry the strike resolution, membership not to return to its. usual ness. He has been engaged in it for 
Therefore there is reason to believeJhat avocations until a settlement of the pend- fifty 'years and has arranged in hie cellar 
„rpn the order for a general strike mg trouble has been made known through , „ ■ •

fOTth, many of those to whom it Is authentic sources. This order, or re- * frog .preserve. It consists of a trough
directed will decline to obey it, so. that, quest, or whatever it might properly be about three feet deep and the same width
with 'the men already made jdle by the designated vfas wired at oncé to the running the length of the cellar. Along 
effects of the tie-up, the walkout will officers of every district assembly through- the edges stones have beep set, between 
not be nearly so important as is antici- out the country with instructions looking j which the grass springs up* and here the
nated by the leaders. What effect, if to its immediate transmission to the «te- i frogs disport -themselves, when they
any. the action of Vice-President Wicks, cutnve boards of each local assembly. _.ahw" i,. i,
sf the Pullman company, in refusing in The organization of the knights and its e ‘ .
the most positive manner to even meet mealla 0f communicating with the indi- through the trough. Sometimes the. old 
a committee to consider the question of via-ual members is so perfect that it man has as many as two thousand frogs 
arbitration, will have upon the final de- Was the opinion at headquarters that in his cellar waiting for the market.* A 
ciaion of the labor leaders and their fol- eVery knight) of labor in the land would few years ago he could make $10 a day 
lowers remains to be seen. be made acquainted with the ultimatum at his .peculiar industry, but the “atna-

The president’s proclamation against jjy midnight. District Assembly No. teur fqoggers,” as he calls them, have 
the assembling of crowds and advising iÿ, representing every local assembly in cut down his profits materially, 
citizens to absent themselves from mobs Chicago and surrounding towns, was the field of operations is in the townships of 
or gatherings caused much renewed ex- to respond to the executive appeal, Belmont, Waltham, Lexington and Wo-
citement to-day in Pullman. Forward anf) evening by a formal resolution | burn, in the marshes of which he takes 
persbns were not slow to claim that the ;t declared it the duty of all members of j the frogs in a scoop net, 
federal authorities had entered into a the or(jer to refrain from congregating | wanted for immediate 
combination with the Pullman interests ;n er(yW(js upon the streets, and to use ; which case he shoots them with a Flo- 
to prevent the open air meetings that eveCy endeavor to maintain peace and or- I bert rifle.' He guards jealously the ae- 
tiave been a feature in the town. der *;n rhe community. I <*ret of the food which he gives the

A special agent of the treasury depart- Krfcund ;tow,n the nhws of the arrests, ! boarders in his cellar to keep them plump 
ment has sent a report to the depart- whik k intenai6ed the strained feeling and tender. “It cost me a good many 
ment stating that among .the trains burn- alread referred* to, failed to produce any frogs to find it oot,” he says, “and I’m 
ed in the railway yards were many con- ouneed manifestations either of ap- not going to give it away in a hurry.”
taining goods which were in bond to ^ or jndjgllatioD. People who had The old man, besides suppiyipg the bo
de government, being in ^transit from assuring one another that the ar- tels, supphes frogs to scie&tific men,
-he Part «f Newn York and ether ports would be.a signaLfor.w «hipping fhem even to England and G#r-
to the Chicago rnstom haUB^^ . movement by the masses upon the, build- • many.-iNew York Poet.

* . ^arly a thon^nd ma.trmnem amved ,flg wbiç^ migbt be temporarily con- 
in Hammond to-day. Th y fined, proved themselves false prophets.

Chicago, July 10.—It is admitted on all 
sides that the proclamation issued at 
midnight by President Cleveland has 
done more, toward clearing the atmos
phere and bringing the mob element to a 
sense of its responsibility than, could 
have been accomplished by all the self- 
projected conciliation and mediation com
mittees in a month. The proclamation 
was printed in the Polish, Bohemian, 
and English languages, on. a broad sheet, 
and distributed by the tens of thousands 

the Polish-Bohemian element. It

were not needed they returned to Chica- Prior* to his election as city clerk of 
Terre Haute he had: joined Vioga lodge. 
No. 16, Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, at Terre Haute, and represented 
his lodge at national convention of the 
brotherhood at Indianapolis in 1877. In 
1878 he was again delegate and assistant 
secretary of the convention of locomotive 

; firemen held in Buffalo. This conven
tion elected him associate editor of the 
Locomotive Firemen’s Magazine, the offi
cial orgaq of the order. In 1880, when 
•nly 25 years of age, he was appointed 
grand secretary and treasurer of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
which position he held continuously for 
l£f years, when he retired, it was said 
because he was dissatisfied with the 
management of the brotherhood’s affairs 
by some of the other officers. Ati the 
time of Debs’ appointment as grand sec
retary and treasurer of the order, it was 
without a dollar and $6000 in debt. There 
were 60 lodges with a total membership

go.
(Chicago, July 10.—The marine engin

eers say they will not strike. The sea
men’s union has decided bo strike.

New York, July v 10.—President Gom- 
pers and Secretary Evans of the Feder
ation of Labor will leave, for Chicago 
to-night ito attend a meeting on Thurs
day of the executive council of the fed
eration.
with regard to the prospects of a general 
strike.

New York, July 10.—The strike is al
ready beginning to seriously affect the 
transatlantic freight business. Ship
ments of cattle have greatly fallen off.

Spokane, July 9.—The scene of the 
strike trouble has been transferred to
Sprague and Hope, Idaho. A special, to- keeper for the works, was further 
day from thé former town, where the ined. He testified that he drew about
Northern Pacific car shops are located, $150 every two weeks upon fictitious
says: Never has this peaceful town be- ... „ . _
fore know half so wild a. night. Early <bld not put * namea °°
in the evening the trouble began, and the hsta- but Villeneuve, chief tunekeep- 
when the special train bearing the mili- er, did so, apd St. Louis knew all about I
tia arrived at 1 p. m. pandemonium it. This money was all used in replen- £*»ed and tindr members deAeartened. 
broke loose. Only daylight brought back idling the wine room on the works and ■ The order from that time on grew rapid- 
partial order. Wrecked engines, splin- in securing eatables,, carriages,- etc. A jff» the debt was «oon paid off, the poor- 
tered cars, blazing bridges, falling tele- horse and buggy were also bought for ? organized lodges were put on their 
graph poles are only a few signs of the ViHeneuve. St. Louis told hiiq fbat feet again, and when he retired from the 
night’s terrible work. Long before the he gave $1000 or $1200 for the Vaudreuii Potion there were nearly 500 ep.endid- 

. special train arrived three box cars were contested election. This was besides the 7 °Coc^1Zt. to?6? Wjt“ 30,000 members, 
run from the switches on the main track $1500 mentioned yesterday, and which *Mr. -Debs was a Democratic
and ditched across the path of the com- was spent 5n the election. St. Louis v®^11 an,a J^stoture.
ing train, - A gang of hoodlums gathered also gave $100 to Tarte’s son, who got ■ 11 v*to vT1- Debs, who had been sVudy- 
along the line of the railway track, into a scrape, and $1000 to DansereSu, fng the labor question for many years, 
placed signal torpedoes £t the first cross- postmaster of Montreal, for political apoiit the organization of a union 
ing and waited- 11 ,o’clock the train purposes. St. 'Louis also gave $500 to that should fake in all railroad employees, 
came in eight, creeping along at a snail’s Drolet, Montreal, for political purposes. The result was the formation of the 
pace, as if fearing danger. At the cross- St. Louis, the contractor, was also ex- American 'Railway union, which 
ing the torpedoes exploded and -the en- a mined. He knew nothing at all about “ret heard of conspicuously when it tipd 
gine stopped. The gang hooted, audt-be- the books, etc., which he left to thé ®P the Great) ’Northern railroad a few 
fore the engineer could pull the throttle clerks* -He said tb Haggart that the months ago. The chiefs of the older 
again a shower of stones came from the books were* destroyed because be did not brotherhoods wished to see the new union 
mob, smashing the cab windows and want people to see what he contributed *°8e that strike, just as now they pray 
wounding the engineer. to elections. ■ f°r the union’s deféat in the (Pullman

Haggart stated at the meeting of the boycott; but James J. Hill was thorough- 
public accounts, ^committee to-day that ^9 defeated, and conceded everytning the 
the committee wopld have, to finish to- strikers demanded. The sub^quent or- 
morrow, because it. was intended to pro- ganization of Pullman’s striking employ- 
rogue the house on Saturday. ses in the A. R. U., and the boycott, that

By 10 to 8 the commit,tee on prfv- followed are familiar to everyone. Mr. 
ileges and elections carried, a resolution Debs is a populist and believes in the 
declaring that the charges against Tur- state ownership ’ of railways, 
cotte,. (M. P., for having violated the in- Mr. Debs is more than six feet tall 
dependence of parliament act, were not and of striking appearance. He is mar- 
prtfvèn. This Was Colonel Amyot’s mo- ried and haa a pleasant home in Terre 
tion. A resolution from Dickey asking Haute.. Robert G. IngersoH and James 
that the ease ‘be pospoped because of the Whjtcomb Riley are his intimate friends, 
civil trial now going on in Quebec for 'Debs made. the speech ip the Indiana 
penalties against Turcotte, up til next bouse re-nominating Senator Vooibees. 
session of parliament, was voted down 
by 18 to 6. Dickey. Wefdoh arid Mc
Carthy voted against Colonel Amyot’s 
motion and for Amyot’s amendment de
claring the case, proven. Thompson
strongly supported Amyot’s motion. The 
case will- be reported to tly. house. 1 '•

The text of thé trade resolution moved 
,in tlie colonial conference by Horn G. E.
Foster, and seconded by Sir H. Wrixon, 
is as follows: -

- . “Whereas the stability and progfess 
ofyithjaVjBnitiedi empire can best be assur
ed by (teawing continually closer the 
bands that unite the colonies with the 
mother country, and by a continuons 
growth, of a practical sympathy in all 
that pertains. to.4he common welfare;

an«l His Lien- The Country Deliberately Swindled 
Ont of Considerable Sums 

of Money.

Debs 
Committed by the 

Grand Jury.
presid®1*1tenants I-t was a

Cleveland’s Proclamation Quiets the 
Mob-Good Effect Among 

Foreigners.

The Conservative Election Funds 
Enriched — Turcotte is 

Whitewashed.
Gompers was non-committal

Ottawa, July 11.—There were further "• 
disclosures in the public accounts com
mittee to-day in regard to .the Curran 
bridge affair. Frignon, who was tune-

exam-

When the jury turned towards

early
session,

was

propose to 
Chicago A PROFESSIONAL FROGOER.

The Odd. Business Carried On by a Bos- 
ton Capitalist.

ing

SEVERE EARTHQUAKES:

Houses and Buildings Razéd—A Number 
Killed. ; ' ;

Constantinople, July 11.—Four more 
earthquakes'- were experienced here -to- 

Trié Grand Bazaar and several 
hcùses were-razed. A hundred and .fifty 
people were -beriefl in the fains, The 
cumber of . ktiied aad wounded lias not 
been learned. The Shocks were felt in 
Dejouvali, Price’s Island, Priiiknpo, Ga
latea, 'Stefano, where a number pf houses 
were wrecked. Scores of people werte 
killed. The village of AdabKzaar was 
obliterated. On the island of Halki all 
the houses were: wrecked. A portion .«f 
the Ottoman .naval college fell, .killing 
six. A priest was killed at the monàstry 
by a portion of the building falling on

His

unless they are 
consumption, in and . ,. ... ■*> ■ .

“Whereas this co:éperàtiqn and unity 
can in no way lie more effectually pro
moted than by the coltivatiôn end ex- 
tension of .the mutual and profitable 
change of their products; therefore 

“Resolved, that this conference > re
cords its .belief in the advisability of a 
customs arrangement between .Greet 
Britain and the colonies.by which, trade 
within the empire may be placed on- ar 
more favorable footing than, that carried 
on with foreign countries. Be it fur
ther resolved that until the mother, coun
try can see her way to enter into cus
toms arrangements with the colonies, it 
is desirable that when empowered 60 to j 
do the colonies of Grea t Britain, or such
of them as may be disposed to accede to . ,
this view, .take steps to place each oth- paper says: „ There is is not a town of 
er’s products in whole or in part on a any importance in the south of France 
more favored customs basis than is ac- j which docs not bpadt its arenas, either 
corded to like products of foreign conn- permanent or temporary, that is to say, 
triea. its existence during the holiday season.

“And be it further resolved, that for At Bayonne there has recently been con- 
the purposes of this resolution the South structed an arena tovfiicfi rivals the San 
African customs union be considered as Sebastian establishment at a cost of 
part of the -territory capable of being ™a“/ thousands of pounds. At Mont- 
brought within the scope of the contem- deAlarsan, at Dax, at Bordeaux, and at 
plated trade arrangements.” many other .towns .in the south of

A division, took place upon the first of France, bull-fighting is as common a 
the foregoing resolutions, and it was sport in the summer months as it is an 
carried, as follows: Yeas, Canada, Tas- Spain in the winter- The sport, more- 
mania, Cape of Good Hope, South Ans- ‘>veT> ia extending northwards, and the 
tralia and Victoria. Nays, New South latest piece of news in matters taurom-i- 
Wales, New Zealand and Queensland. I chic is that a magnificent arena is to be 

The tariff changes brought down last : inaugurated this season at Lyons, And 
night include the prohibdtLon of the tin- j be it noted it is not the old-fashioned 
portation of spurious or adulterated teas, baiting, after the style of .-the 

Major Hughes proposes to move an ; landaises, that is in question, but the real
Spanish bull-fightirig with all its horrors 
of blood and cruelty. The skilfull lan
dais tourueys, where no blood was shed, 

the and where the danger was great for the 
athletes, are found flat and profitless by 
the present generation

ex- hijn.

BULL FIGHTING IN SPAIN!

The Brutal Pastime Declining much in 
Popularity.

There does not seem to be much solid 
foundation for the reported decline in 
the popularity of bull-fighting in Spain, 
and in the South of France the passion 
for the. torntal sport appears to be. on 
the increase. A letter to a London news-

A BACKWiARD PEOPT,E.

Sow Progress of the Inbabitatito of 
Mexico.

the Second, Third and Fourth regiments 
of Indiana troops. Soon after their ar
rival the United States tfoops were or
dered away, and left for Chicago.

The effects of the strike on railroad 
traffic are plainly perceptible, 
mentis fell off from 42,967 tons the pre
vious week and 45,973 tons for the cor
responding week last year to li,664 tons
lust TPplf

Danville, Ill., July 9.—Mrs. Michael 
Glenn and iMiss Clara James were kill
ed and an unknown man mortally woun
ded at Westville this afternoon by a vol
ley fired over the heads of a crowd of 
rioting miners by a company of militia. 
The miners had been rioting in the vi
cinity since yesterday afternoon. Dur
ing last night a number of oars were de
stroyed in 'East Illinois yards. When 
the wreckage had been cleared the in
bound passenger -train proceeded with
out molestation until WestvMle was 
reached. When it stopped there it was 
surrounded by a crowd of miners and 
held. Word was telegraphed to Dan
ville and a special train and a company 
of state troops started at once1 for the 
scene of the trodble. About one mile 
from Weetville a large crowd of miners 
had collected, and upon the approach 
of the train bearing the militia began 
warlike demonstrations. 'Pistols were 
fired at the troops, who returned the fire, 
shooting from the train over the heads 
"f the mob, intending to scare them.

Miss Clara James, 17 years old, was 
standing in the doorway of her home. 
A bullet struck her just below the right 
breast, and she died almost instantly. 
Mrs. Michael Glenn, standing in her own 
yard, was also struck, arid died in five 
minutes. An unknown man received a 
mortal wound, and will die. The mili
tia then left the train and charged the 
crowd securing three prisoners. After 
thus the crowd dispersed and no further 
resistance was offered the (troops, who 
re urned to the train, which had been 
coupled in front of the passenger. The 
rip to Danville was made without any 

further incident.
Chicago, July 10.—There is no disguie- 

ug the fact that the local situation to- 
.lgnt ™ the labor troubles is graver than 
.t has been 
weeks.

“The inhabitants of Mexico do not 
make one year’s progress in a hundred,” 
said a gentian an who returned' on Sat
urday from a visit into the interior of 
the country. “They still retain primitive 
ways and cling ito ancient customs which 
were oid when Abraham was alive. A 
person ha#not to go out of this continent 
to see strange life or manners. Mexico 
furnishes a field for study of such things 
-as 'will 'stand comparison, with that of 
any other country. In travelling down 
there recently, some distance from our 
objective point, we came upon a place 
called San Cedro, a (beautiful stretch of 
country, where a Scotch syndicate had 
put $1,000,000 into purchasing several 
hundred thousand acres of land and de
veloping it. Although the Scotchmen 
had one of their number as superintend
ent, 'Mr. Rosa, they utilize the natives 
for laborers. Ini going around I noticed. 
a large number of primitive wooden 
plows, single-handed affairs, having a 
beam fully ten or twelve feet long. Know
ing that European capital was backing 
the enterprise, I expressed my surprise 
that the modern steel plow was not used 
instead otf the clumsy awkward wooden 
ones I saw. Mr. Row then told me that 
he was disgusted ini his attempts #0 con
vert the Mexicans over to the civilized 
methods of plowing. He said he had 
furoibhed them with steel plotws, ‘ such 
as are used in other countries, but would 
invariably have them returned to him 
with ode of ithe handles cut off. He 
told me it - was impossible to get a Mexi
can to use a double-tended plow, and 
that his attempts had been <so futile and 
unsatisfactory he had concluded to let 
them do -the plowing in their own way. 
The single-handed plow is used exclusive
ly in Mexico, -and it is the one, notwith
standing its awkward appearance, that 
the government utilizes in the agricultu
ral schools. I visited one of these 
schools in the city of Mexico and there 
in a -field saw a number of students be
ing taught h-ow to handle two off these 
long, single-handed wooden plows. There 
were eight men to eadh plow, and the 
awkward manner in which the instruc
tors themselves turned the impJemMit 
about d-id not augur well for the skill of 
the students after their course, was fin
ished. The modern steel plow is sold 
in Mexico, but da never used without hav
ing one of 'the handles removed. With 
all these primitive methods, Mexicans < 
have no trouble in raising their crops. 
Nature evidently appréciatès their lack 
of progressiveness, has been kind to thfm 
or perhaps the generosity of that a* kind 
mother is accountable .for their peculiar 
natures, at least, on ground which is 
cultivated and irrigated, Mexicans can 
raise from two to three crops a year.”— 
Pittdburg Dispatch.

Ship-

among
was hard -for the foreigners to compre
hend its technical purpose, but the very 
fact that it "was a proclamation- fif the 
president of the United States had about 
the same effect as the sign manna) of 
the czar upon an ukase addressed to 
the residents of some interior town in 
Russia or Poland. Men and women of 
determined character and desperate in
clinations, and who on Saturday when 
the conflict with the militia occurred, 
would have rended their antagonists 
limb from limb but for'the sure aim of 
the rifles and the prodding of the bayo
nets, concluded that R would be 'better 
to remain indoors. What in other dis
tricts the combined forces of regulars, 
state militia. United States marshals 
and city police had -been unable to ac
complish with bayonets, pistols and reg
ulation guns, was brought about m the 
twinkling of an eye when the foreigners 
had digested the appeal of President 
Cleveland.

John Ryan, Deh’s lieutenant, has 
gone east from Chicago to try and stir 
up ill feeling among the railroad men of 
New York and Boston.

The 'Pittsburg & Western trainmen 
have refused to obey 'Deb’s order to 
strike.

courses

amendment to the (Northwest Territories 
bill absolutely prohibiting the formation 
of seperate schools in the territories.

The French treaty came up in 
hqnse yesterday. Hon. Messrs. Foster,
Thompson and Tapper made speeches ji
support of i-ts ratification. Messrs. «Ed- j you at the Nimes or Bayonne arenas 
gar, Mills and Laurier were the prjnei- * a genuine Spanish fight, with horses, pi- 
pal speakers against it. Mrs. O’Brien j cadors, and all the rest of it, will draw 
moved as an amendment that the treaty j six times as much money as the most 
not seeming to be reciprocal in its re- classical landais bout, and the natural 
suits, being more advantageus to France consequence thereof needs no expounding, 
than to Canada, therefore the house does . 
not assent to it. Mr. Edgar sought to 
add a clause to this amendment -, taring 
that Canada had derived no special priy- Its Capture Would be a Work of No 
ileges in St. Pierre, Miquelon. Mr. Ed
gar’s amendment was negatived by 51 
to 119. Thirteen Grits voted with the 
majority. Mr. O’Brien’s amendment was bo perfectly in agreement with the usage 
defeated by 44 to 128. Two Conserva- i of civilized nations for Russia to-.com- 
tives were in the minority and 24 Gib- ! mence war against Turkey with an at- 
erals voted with the majority. Mr. Lau- tempt to seize on Constantinople by a 
rier moved an amendment that Canada sudden and unlooked for attack; though 
should on ratifying the treaty either es- it may be very well questioned whether 
tahlish a line of steamers to France or j Constantinople would necessarily fall in 
notify the French government that it is * consequence of the appearance of a hos- 
not its intention to do so. This was ! ,^eet before it. Twelve years ago 
negatived by 56 to 109. The second the British fleet could silence the bat- 
reading was carried by 120 to 41. teries of Alexandria, but could not take

possession of the town.
The defences of Constantinople are 

enormously superior to those of Alex
andria, and -the Turkish, ironclads cannot 
be left altogether out of the reckoning; 
but even if these are overcome the Turk
ish soldier may 'be relied -on for obsti
nacy in -the defence of a position, and 
the hostile occupation of a town with a 
million of inhabitants vs -not a task 
which a general on shore would lightly 
undertake; to an admiral unsupported by 
a lan# force, it is an absolute impossibil
ity.

The capture of Constantinople toy a 
coup de main of such a nature is scarce
ly conceivable ; and though, with com
mand of the sea, any number of men 
might be landed on the beach between 
Derkos and the 'Bosphcxros, it is not with 
a small army that such an enterprise 
could be undertaken, and the quantity 
of shipping required for the transporta
tion of a very modest one would preclude 
all attempt at surprise. There is cer
tainly not shipping in the Black Sea 
sufficient for the transport of forty thou
sand men, a force ludicrously inadequate 
for the task.—The Edinburgh Review.

They will tell
that

THE TURKISH CAPITAL.

Small Magnitude.
There can be no question that it would

London. July 10.—The Chicago express 
on the Grand Trunk passed here last 
night, being the second train - through 
since the strike began.

Winnipeg, July 10.—There is little 
change ' in the Northern Pacific strike 
situation here. The men are still out, 
but the regular passenger train to St. 
Paul left as usual, being the first train 
to depart since Friday.

Cleveland, July 10.--A train was sent 
west to-day over the Nickel Plate. Two 
freights came in this morning.

Buffalo, July 10.—The probability of a 
strike in Buffalo grows less hourly. The 
railroad officials express the belief that 
there will be no strike here. Mails are 
nearly on schedule to-day.

Detroit, July 10.—AU striking em
ployes of the Union Station Association, 
whose tracks are used by aérerai rail
roads, have returned to work, and every
thing is going smoothly.

Cincinnati, July 10.—Resolutions were 
adopted at a meeting of trades unions 
last night endorsing the strike and de
nouncing President Cleveland. Railroads 
all report an improved outlook.

Hammond, Tnd,, July 10.—Incendiar
ies last night fired and burned the trestle 
of the Monoii road over Calumet river 
south of here. Traffic on the line is 
blocked. Militiamen are now patrolling 
the 1000 foot trestle of the Brie and 
Nickel Plate over the Calumet. The 
company of regulars who did the shoot
ing on Sunday made a flying trip to this 
city from Chicago early this morning. 
On being informed that their services

at any time for the last two 
, . F he A. R. U. issued' its boy-

! 11 sainst the rolling stock of the Pull- 
.m tar Company with the view of 

forcing the demands 
e town of Pullman. Although to some 

mn Dtf n ka‘t been anticipated., the ar- 
,ltiM of ‘rdent Debs and his assoei-

PRESIDENT DEBS.
en-

of the strikers at The Man Who Has Caused Much of the 
Trouble in the United States.

Eugene V. Debs was born at Terre 
Haute, Ind., 'November 5th, 1896, and 
still lives there. Hi* father, an Alsatian, 
is a well-to-do groeeryman. Young Debs 
attended the public schools and business 
college, also assisting his father in the 
store. In May, 1870, he commenced 
work in the Vandalia paint shops m 
Terre Hante, where he continued about 
20 months, until, when only 16 years of 
age, he was given a position as fireman 
on a Vanda Ida engine, running between 
Indianapolis and Terre Haute. He held 
the position a little over three years, 
when he left it to accept a position in a 
wholesale house, in which he remained 
until 1879, when he was elected city clerk 
of Terre Haute on the Democratic ticket, 
running 1100 votes ahead of his ticket. 
He was re-elected at» the end of his first 
term by a majority of 1102, toeing one of 
•uly two Democrats elected in the city.

m*. tlle sensation of the day. Thé 
„ • 16111 °f the A. R. U. was brought in
. The federal grand jury, corn-
ton! almost entirely of out-of-town rea
ct. S’ '"''.'"Hied iess time than bad, been 
eviitoivj *D wac^‘n* the decision that the

presented for its consideration 
ten ‘,,fWnt to justify the return of the 

' a?ainst the leaders of the union. No
«'her result had been 
l'.1'' listened

» an

expected by those 
to the charge of Judge 

, , He emphatically took the
’iids (hat while the right of labor to 

mze could not be successfully attack- 
6r|; that while -it 
f-riit of 
•is ]IP

Gr,fsseup.

was the imperishable 
a free man to work or quit work 

*aw fit. and that while, moreover, 
,vJva" «'titled to all the fruits of bis 
at thl aTI<i to.a cessation from work, yet 
siilii,..9ame time trades organizations are 

11 to the same laws as other organ-

- Rwnford Suicide».
■Chicago, July 11.—Vice-President San

ford of the National Linseed Oil Com
pany committed suicide to-day by shoot
ing.

he

A1

CANADIAN NOTES,

News of Eastern Canada in Short Para- 
graphs.

Mr. Conmee may be declared elected 
m West Algotna owing to illegal 

J. W. Mart on has been return*.
, , sworn in

sheriff of the county of Wentworth 
iBryam & Company’s stave and hoop 

mill at Raleigh was destroyed by fire 
A great portion of the 
destroyed.
insurance unknown.

The Kingston Whig says J. H. Mes* 
calfe, M. P., wiU shortly be appointed 
postoffice inspector at Kingston. Friend, 
of Mr. Metcalfe say, however, that what 
he is really after is the position vf war- 
den of the penitentiary.

Thomas Crowley, a farmer of Otonabee 
township, reports a serious outbreak of 
anthrax among the cows of Jus dairy 
Four have died and several, others are 
fatally affected. The matter has been 
communicated, to the Ontario depart
ment of agriculture.

The keystone of the arch of the new 
union station in Toronto was laid by E 
W. Wragge, local manager of the Grand 
Trunk railway. The arch is the largest 
in Canada and presents a vefy fine°ap- 
pearanee. The building will be 
for the roof early in September.

The American railway strike is having 
a serious effect upon the Ontario fruit 
and vegetable markets. The receipts of 
American green stuffs are usually very 
large in Toronto at this season of title 
year, but within the last few days 
plies have practically ceased and

as

stock was also 
thousand,The loss is ten

ready

sup- 
prices

have nearly doubled. Dealers have been 
notified -that further shipments from the 
southwest cannot be guaranteed.

It is rumored that Peter Ryan is 
about to retire from the registrarehip of 
Toronto. Should the report be true the 
position will probably be filled toy W. T.
R. Preston, librarian of the house, while
S. T, Basted©, private secretary to Sir 
Oliver Mowat, ,W-ilL go into the library. 
D. E. Cam<trony,deputy provincial 
tory is also leaving the service and his 
resignation is practically in. W. W. 
Wood, son oft S. C: Wood, trill 
likely succeed him-.’

Toronto’s vital statistics for the half 
year ending June 30 snow some peculiar 
features. For instance, the births

secre-

tnost

. were
2058 against 2057 for the same period in 
1893, a différence of but one. Even in 
the matter of marriages the citizens seem 
to have kept) closely to the average. There 
were 690 marriages in the past half year 
against 608 in 1893. The return# s'how 
a decrease of more than 25 per cent, in 
the numtoec .of deaths.
14j& tiys jiea^- against 1995 last, 
tion.ofc548. -«Ito'

A Hajifqg dispatch: says: J. Blowers 
ahd.;Albert; Atlrihs, both Nova Scotians, 
•belonging, .to the <fch’e*ni-r Amy Honson, 
of: Boston, were iand, ! ii^HM 
iqg. They ,üvelre'ï»icke>r • 35 miles east 
OjftSbmbro yè6terdiÿ"by ;’i, -■•hooner Ma- 
blr Hdw-ard. Tttqr dv. tending their 
tttiiWs bn. Saturday even; ng on La Have 
banks. It. wae fi&gy ,.t the time and 
they lost, thei.ftv^yV After rowing for 
tier ;for .tibme, time,' looking for her with- 
ofit avi^U thfy decided to row for the 
land. They, were pretty well exhausted 
and had suffered intensely. _ They had 
had no food and but a quart of water in 
48 hours. i_:

Lpuis Chaetellaine, a well known resi
dent of Edmonton in the old days and 
more lately, of Prince Albert, died at the 
ttrtteri" place on Friday morning in the 
86th ÿtoar of his age. Mr. Chasteilaine 
was a native of the Saskatchewan vallev, 
the son 'of a French-Canadian clerk in 
the Hrideon Bay Company’s service. The 
deceased was educated in Montreal and 
entered the Service of the Hudson Bay 
Company trading shop at Fort Pitt. 
From Pitt he came to Edmonton, where 
he was in charge of a trading shop until 
about
to the Hudson Bay Company’s post at 
St. Albert, of which he remained in 
charge until the post was given up. 
then retired from the service of the com
pany and opened a small trading post 
on his own account at St, Albert.—Ed
monton Bulletin.

There were only 
a reduc-

re this morn-

He was then transferred

He

MINERS BECOMING RIOTOUS.

They Drive Men From the Mines and 
Assault Them.

Washington, D. C., July 11.—A tele- 
gram received at the interior department 
states that the striking miners in the 
ChflNjttty 'Nation have become riotous 
sinMÉke departure of the troops for 

and have assaulted and driven 
the^JPking miners from the mines. Ca
valry have been ordered to the scene.

THE UNFORTUNATE U. S.

Forest Fires in Wisconsin Doing Im
mense Damage.

West (Superior, Wis„ July 11.—Forest 
fires are doing great damage on the 
Great Northern and St'. Paul and Du
luth roads near here. A number of 
bridges have been burned on the St. 
Paul and Duluth road.

Cruiser Chicago Injured. 
Antwerp, July 11.—A tank 

collided with the cruiser Chicago. 
Chicago was slightly injured.

steamer 
The

Utah Admitted.
Washington, D. C., July 11.—In the 

house a message announcing the passage 
of a bill by the senate admitting Utah 
was received with applause.

Survivors of the Allan.
.Washington, D. C., July ll.-Uaptain 

Healey, of the cutter ‘Bear, in his report 
of the rescue of the crew of the wrecked 
schooner James Allan, from Ceruak Isl
and, Alaska, on June 14th, says that 
when the Bear arrived the survivors wer- 
starving and had devoured the body of 
one of their mates, who had died sev
eral days before the rescue.

Prepare tor Summer niece»»*.
If you have cramps, if you have colic, 

if you have diarrhoea, or if you have 
any summer complaint—and you are more 
than likely to suffer in that way before 
the soft crab season is over—buy a bot
tle of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, and se
cure instantaneous relief after one or two 
doses. In treating severe attacks of 
cholera bathe the bowels with the Pain- 
Killer. Twenty drops of Mr. Davis’ 
wonderful medicine will cure a -child of 
the worst case of colic. A bottle of the 
Pain-Killer can be bought at any reput
able drug store. Price 25 cents Big Mew 
Bottle.

j Washington, D.C., July 8.—The discos- 
Won at yesterday’s session of the house 
committee on Pacific roads showed the 
wide divergence of opinion that exists 
among members as to the better plan of 
securing a settlement of the Central*and 
Union Pacifo: companies’ indebtedness to 
pe government. The suggestion was ad
vanced that since the bonds do not whol
ly mature until four years hence it 
might be better to postpone considera
tion of the matter indefinitely. This sug
gestion was so vigorously opposed, how
ever, that after some further discussion 
It was decided by unanimous vole that 
me committee should report a bill look- 
rig to the extinguishment of the debt, 
further debate showed that many of the 
members are opposed to any extension of 
me debt, and that a better plan in' their 
udgment would be to institute foreclos
ure procedings. Other members favor
ed the 'Reilly bill, which (has been be
fore (the committee for some weeks, and 
which looks to the extinguishment of 
the first mortgage bonds, thus giving the 
government a first lien upon the road. 
Another meeting will be held pn Thurs
day of next week.

AUSTRALIA'S GOLD FIELDS.

Scarcity of Water and Hardships That 
Are Endured.

Wonderful tales are current of the rich
ness of the Coolgardie gold fields in 
Western Australia, and- particularly of 
Ime mine in the district discovered by 
two young adventurers named 'Bailey 
nnd Ford. The former while prospecting 
pound a 46 ounce nugget sticking ont 
prom a reèf in a big mountain of quartz. 
As quickly as possible a claim was 
btaked out, but, in spite o-f all precau
tions, much valuable surface stone was 
stolen before a proper guard could be 
established.

The monthly output from the mine 
bow amounts to 2000 ounces. From 30 
ions of ore picked from a bulk of 1400 
ions, 18,000 ounces of gold were ob
tained, and the remainder of the stone is 
expected to yield from five to six ounces 
to the ton. Ont of 660 tons of stone 
raised from a depth of 16 feet, twelve 
Ions were picked, giving 8600 ounces of 
smelted gold. From another part of the 
mine four tons selected out of 100 tons 
pf ore yielded 1600 ounces of gold. Some 
bf the other returns of picked «tone were: 
Five tons from 250 tons for 2000 oun
ces; two tons from 70 tone for 900 oun
ces, four tons for 1000 ounces and 35 
Eundredweight for 809 ounces. Some of 
the surface-'-.» so rich, in gold that ounces 
sometimes can be picked, out in a flew 
minutes.” Down to the 50-foot level 
pnly it is estimated that gold to the 
amount of 40,000 ounces is now in sight. 
It is as yet too soon to apeak about the 
prospects of other claims which have been 
begged out in and around Coolgardie. 
Very few of them have got beyond the 
rudimentary stage of prospecting claims, 
although reports have -been received of 
some valuable finds, among which may 
be cited a reef carrying ten ounces to the 
ton, and the discovery of nuggets of 52 
punce weight on a field 45 miles distant. 
The population of the place amounted to 
about 1500 some week» ago, but since 
then has diminished in consequence of 
the terrible hardships- which must be en
countered there owing to the climate and 
scarcity of water, which in the dry sea
son can only be procured* at certain 
bombs, and then bas to be paid- for.— 
New York Evening Post.

Siegfried Wagner, the only son of the 
composer, has resolved to return to Lon
don in November to direct a Wagner 
concert. Herr Wagner, who is five-and- 
twenity years of age, is one of the few 
conductors who wield the baton with the 
left hand.

A syndicate of German and EngBsh 
bankers has finally closed the contrat' 
for the Italian alcohol monopoly. I*-116 
syndicate will pay the Italian govern
ment 50,000,000 lire annually in case 
250,000 hectolitres of pure • alcohol be 
sold; if the quantity be less the rent.' 
will be reduced proportionately, althoug 

below 37,500,000 lire. The syndi
cate will deposit in the Ban-ca Italia 
guarantee of 25,000,00 lire, drawing 
per cent, interest. The contract is 
run fifteen years.

She—I hope it isn’t my hundred thou
sand that you’re after, George? .

Mr. Grasper—Believe me, no, darting- 
I’d marry you if you only had ninew 
thousand.—Judge.

“What is the lesson taught us in 
parable of the seven wise virgins. a 
ed a Harlem Sunday school teacher
his pupils. , „ «he

“That we should always be on 1 
lookout for a bridegroom,” saLd 
smallest girl in the class. Texas 
ings.

never

1

_________ . ■- ; . ;___ _____

eeided the future of Canada

r L^,f™rdmrn£^
eroes on both sides. He spoke o?^ 
tss of the Australian cXnL i^ 8U6 
rhom were only known to oira J*!™® »f 
rs as places of awe and terror 
ay in the possession of self aUbUt to" 
ewers. It may be, he e^d 
evelopment may lead to a re „n l 
he AngioSaxon race which waTd^L0* 
century ago. It may be thaUth^16'1 

"hat was to be written on the na^ J^4® 
d t<»-day. He did not Slow to <*ea' 
ouffi be accomplished, but he tro^JL U 
he geuaus of the people to accomra S1 1,1 
Applause.) He referred to it"
leletnated passage about the s
rom New Zealand viewing the ^ el er 
fondon bridge, and said, amid of
»la use that the day may coi^ Lap" 
ravellers not only from New z«-i 66 
>ut fix>m all the other British vould meet beneath the dcîme Z"*’ 
haul's hi a parliament of the empVe 
His closing remarks gave more W 

o the Imperial Federationists than „ 
hing they heard during the who’e 
leedings. Still Mr. Laurier is notP^ 
.mperial Federationdst. It is a n- 
hing to talk about but it is not a 
ical question. a ***'-
The question of work » now before tb* 

©inference, and the amount of secrecy 
vhich is thrown around the doings of tli 
lelegates does not give one 6

8t.

m uch hop» 
hat great good will be accomplished At 
e.v rate time will tell and it would beuu 
air to prejudge the matter in advance 
Sy own opinion is that there Is 
sent in trade or geography. no senti-

«LABTOWN.

THE -PA'CHiPIC RAILWAYS.

'iscussing How to Extinguish Theii 
Indebtedness.
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i*^Cah’ ’ AFTER TIE BATHE
TV^crc * on 1 * 5 > »■*■»<»- -■ • -—

•*vÿ^*iaS2i £U“MS» K **' “* d"1« “ * • dld.ee. Spe.t.
, ' j.i . . lumber .yard, their time taken by a time- , ■ . ■

_ y (~e Dew frandhise lajv which Sit keeper 'fa the yard, sent with carte for Preparing for the More Important 
John Thompson proposes the provincial lumber which should have been- loaded Election That is Expected
SOtiMwa bets as they stand on the first of and i*»nted by the contractor. An un- Before Long,

your are to be taken as the necewary night force seemed to have 
baaiavtf the thwflinion lists tar that year, bom «Egloyed to obtain the increased 

Changes to .be made for Do- «rjttt ef».- day work;” On the Wei^ng- 
ycrposes, ho wever. Ib the first tçn street bridge the commissioners found 

revising officer ia to add the there sjwte more men than necessary; 
oî those mem who sss disfran- the;» ,.«s a great amount of loafing and 

chised by certain eastern provinces be- idling, an excessive cost bf cartage, stone 
cause they hold office under the Domin- bétag carried -from Terrebonne, a distance 
ion government. Then all persons ivho of about twenty miles, with a railway 
can show that they were qualified (taring siding running Into a; quarry and avail- 
the six months preceding the'firét b^une-^ible tQ carry the stone at a much less 
are. to be added. .flSext the owners of^spste;'hastens idling sent.with un unnec- 
property worth $390,; If in_ çities, àri$20<>:- Sssary ijutuber of men to load and carry 
elsewhere, tenants paying1,^ a taontk timber, an unnecessary number of fore- 
rent and receivers of income to the 'men, and general extravagance in the

conduct of the works. -Now a little ^fur
ther light is thrown- upon the scandal 
by the'evidence taken before the public 
accounts committee. A portion at least 
of the sums filched from the treasury by 
the dishonest -servants of the goeei 
Was devoted to hoping the party 
in certain electioiÿ contests*." And 
goes on under Ckmservative rule.

t»4 >- ‘
«SM

TROOPS RESUME ORDER.tttoc 4 IfBBt toimlqfX i/.-d •>< ' 1 A
PERRY /m\
0AVlS*<S£:)

PAINW
Kl LLER

Matters of Interest Going Forward in 
the Sporting World. '

THE B1FI.E. ‘
CANADA’S SUCCESS AT BISLEY.

(London, July 12.—At the meeting of the 
National Rifle Association -at Bisley 
câmp to-day, Martini-Henri rifles, 
ladies’ prize, seven idiots at 500 yards,

Nan'aimoi, July 12.—iA meeting of the was won by Mitchell of Canada with 
Reform club was held in the club rooms possible score of 35.
last evening and took the form of a .™ nrqr t\v xt T, ,, „smoking concert. President T. R. E. ,L()Dd<)n trfv tivffi’ New York, July lO.-The Herald has
Mdlnnifl occupied tire chair and alluded meebind ’f fh^N^tio^ü Rifle A interviewed ae governors of many of
to the defeat sustained at the polls. He tif>a atgBigley opeued to-llay sevtral mi- 8116 atates and asked them to express 
said some one bad said . on the «Hint nor oonte8t8i mainly ^ the extra 8eries them- views .of ’President Cleveland’s pro-
ciub*^r aHe wtelrnTto Sy ttat it “^tu.tin« 'the Sst dAy’8 ev.ents" In clamatkm of warning to lawless persons ing. No one was in -sight. Th" 

was vary muteh alive, as was clearly !w,J^?Fth^h’f.09^yard8’.41 88ven m Chicago and Illinois; what they think man turned the table, caught tl> 
evinced by this gathering. He went oh" nf 5La fy nnfle’ tW2 ot tbe of federal troops to Illi «ta track and ran it back,
to say that there was need for complaint 35 .these being Cantata W P noi8> and their opinion of the general *be miscreants again shove-l
both in the city and the South district, 0’ ham tiel(]g h.lt-F„rv -,", p *• situation. The governors are almost a d5>wo the teack, and it fell in Ui<
and if an election took place (is it is H Havlnmft Thirteenth battalion ™hlifê unit Ln commending the action of'the the tarn table before the watelmi; 
expected, in a few weeks) he was sure gtaff-8ereeant T Rolston onth i,Ttt«m!n president. . Governors Patti son of Penn- st®P f or move the turn table.

pposition would be victorious. » 7pS t p Riob of Michigan.' Pennoyer Tt haa become necessary to H
T.,Keith1, in speaking, landed the club JL™,. ./-i of Oregon and Poster of Indiana déclin- r®P?8 « ,<he crowd away. T);

for the energetic manner in which they T .hJ M tbelJ ed to-be quoted. Following is a gist «Rare.depot and round house and abonr
had fought during the electidiC He felt shots at 600 yards Staff-Sergeant6 W* of the expressions obtained from the gov- torn tablets now enclosed with mpj 
confident with -the odds agilhtit them MwlliiTS u r CTn'01-8 interviewed: It wdi not be possible to move a tra;„
that they could not win; they had no fh'e ̂ onkelf-Peltett wvén Xts af'^no" Gwwaw McKinley of Ohio: I think before 11 a.m. Troops are at the arm^
contend with the influence of the under- «SLfKS' the sentiment of the people at large is within five minutes’ walk of the deJ
ground bosses, who we*e'deadly opposed ^ î fi gî. o? that the president has acted very wisely „ «Later.-The blockade is broken. ,

rnnsmt to the * mte;rest8 of a labor candidsfte. 1 S8’ ■- ' ’ - ’______d ■ ou- ?t. - and prudently in taking the steps he tram has just left the depot f„r sa;
cause i.'tiie' fitt that J. MdGregor Was1- a broth- > -:e yachting. • a ha» d(>ne to protebir-lSfie United States Franoisoo. There were no exciting foe
£„ it yer oif W. McGihgtir was alone-sufficient AOtAliV SiTfOrmwinnilr wa mails end interstate 'traffic" dents at the depot. Other trains a™
60 11 to influence the weak-minded to cist , %DCCBSBFDL. Goveyior NelSod V Minnesota : Pres- getting ready to move. The

their vet es in this favor. The Davie gov- n e.r Glasgow, July 10. The | ident Cleveland*'» attitude is that of a are showing that they will brook
erntuemt could not congratulate them- her fowtji race patriot. terferew It was reported that
selves on -tihe victory, (because it was 1 u^nt* • Tu ®^anüia Governor Stone of Mississippi: I heart- *rai? which left here was stopped1 at
not owning to their popularity that the rounded the first buoy in 2 hours 30.mm- ily approve of the president’s proclama- Santa.Gla*a, but it has just been Jearn
fight ‘had won.. -Had the miners ?<* and 44 seconds,.and! the Vigilant m tipn and believe the federal troops should <?'**** $ went by ti^t point all right,
proved as faithful- aa their* promises-led ^ hour» 31 manu tea and 40 seconds. be used to protect the lives and property A tram has just left for the south. The
.them to believe the r^uit would have ; The^a«ce.was oO miles over the Clyde of citizens of the United States in every are not numerous about the de-
been reversed. (Applause.) - V for me Corinthian Yacht instance -where it is necessary. P°te 48 feared that they have

R. Smith followed in « short address 5.ub 8 ^he wmd was light from Governor Fishback of Arkansas: The operations to unprotected ,..
on his experience at Wellington. He tbe aou Britannia got over the president’s proclamation does not declare *oa. report from Mayfield
said had W. E. Gladstone contested that ?!.ar^ing ine two minutés ahead of the martial law; it simply admonishes idle the train that left here at 10 a.m. has
seat he could not have worn He knew the course was but Innocent people who crowd around 3 . an(^ one ^r0111 San Francisco
beforehand that he could not win, but, x ,ed the ^ lgilant overhauled and pads- scenes of destruction and violence from there and should reach here
strange as it may seem, he worked to ed.'her- le(? for about idle curiosity to keep away, that when 11-30 a*m-
win-, and in a broad and enlightened m“es* when -the Britannia ran past her the law asserts itself, as a last resort, J~cro^ent£: 10.-The federated
sense he had won. (Applause.) He had umier a freshening breeze. by the bullet, innocent blood may not ffacles tais ®'ty ,have decided that
only beeni in the city a few months, and, IBRJTANNilA W7I^S AGAIN. be shed. I See no objection to it* but , not strike if ordered to do so
comparatively «peaking, be was an en- Glasgow, July 1L—The Vigilant and think i't timely. i y resident Deha.

the revesm®i»fijl&e ^èieiffid»; bad incre^S- .We stranger, -but the experience tie hgd Britannia started in a race to-day for ;TijrneyJ>f Tennessee : 1 *, „ ra ncisjc°, July lO.-The stoamer
ed in. tfie-'-iaetsten veèie^aaidiwitii At dfliej gsined1, wgnjd mohahly jaiflibini, in the fii- £50, tinder ibe auspices of the Royat '. ^retedent Uwdapd was ngbt. eda_ has just left the Presidio with

■'£hnrf « 7»m "“N it-*#» deetors-Wnk ,Z.‘fo select NortbefF Yacht cteti, oVhF'tiie'Rhthesaiih When ti; stag’s resotitÿse#; aiU exhausted' tbe sheriff. She .carries two compaoie,
d*t He wo“ld him i^siA tat tihe.jm&i election, course, The Vigilant titbSsedtbe start- inputting dojvn -distutbân^he "fédéra I ^ cavalry and five batteries of artillery,
pay British Çodum^a to mto«debt. He touded^&Triogwintity, and tag lta^fifteeh seconds ab6a^,. but ^ah - teoops'^uE l#.>sed|, I think. : ^tofmation has not been given ont,

' iâué r^#^>uit^n "fil^ and adv<k^t@di necessity ^o^^saliowing soon dte^ttuled a-fid prfesbd"- her dpp^ >•- yir^hia : r ^ 18 sene^aily belDeved she is on he?
it was pipfi-h Jh18? ipe hnd, thatj ripig 1$ contppl all'’affairs in the : nent being1 «early threer^'nitoùtés ah«* At.. the pressent ; timt/ T'^p hot beSèyê t0 Saet&ûiento.

pected fromteraov^mtovf^ «tyj faAcWfr tiy 4»tet ebmetimes with half the course saUb»r -The" Brite' tmany hafh|^y pleasures,. The lawless- .Sacramento, July lO.-Sactamento
. a lois,afterwards tnens out to be a gain, apnia finally won.-by sëveYH mifiUtés. -idiiuess now rampant in fbe^copbtry should ®lty.^-S“ietr' The stnkçrs appear to act

tslB. tffîèâig QtTFT)|r!ÎMontinorete bç. thought, was the tight BRITANNIA -AGAÆN* SUGdBSSFUL.'1 fe put .dowpjvi^ a. stroftg'.'h.and, ' and ^e’8lÆe iS»0them'**81'5™5
■jj£ •> vf.‘ -v i i* $•/? * .-•’•f't jl ^ ^>wüii èh iliey. should look1 at the failtrfb. ifitâ aVn-nr * inV • jH1-7* ,x. « • ■ „ :•,, ■- t^ien afterwards we can discuss the tech- ! r no* .deter tnem in pre-dÿ, violtaÈSd the independence \>f paAia> the future itiiey Should be prepared i If aga^f ; nicaütiès of th4 proceedings. ’ vent4ng .the déÿarturè of trams. They -
meat act quite as clear* as M to.’ & HJ^fiSf-’ sayi^ clrro as the .Governor Matthews ofXdiana: The P^ion they
Corby of West Hastings. The only dif- ttot Mr.' Jfijrtten had employed worthy ' i Jtteed ^ DdV 10 r„ .«• Prcstaent’s proclamation was timely and ? v f • ;m fhe strike

.«other 2rj^kJS*«S&Y«55^2t "**r ,he 8 GoVemor Volll of Vemo»t: H,, »,» “Why ,h„,H ft,,.
«amA Mr. Corby was manly enough ®^“e ^ Xxto be Xroed out •^„arJ8«s »? *““« ident having acted within, the' constitu- as they have committed no injury
to a<tat- vledge -that hejhad erred, though ymong them, ^ bhat they could, fye6terday:, A ^Pd" tion and laws, it is the duty of patriotic le^e‘ _ .. , _
all uewlfcttagly, and at once resigned his know the true mem, and then they would i v-^i 1>r^ae ®*e citiaems to sustain the constitutional an- . York, July 10.—Governor Flower
seat, but Mr. Turcotte means to hang be prepared for any emeergeUcy.^He bfe-. got over tee ^artmg bne , br^e thorittes Right and jhstice can never % -

on, and a time-serving majority is help- ^d latter soon passed her an» at’the first ^'GOTernor* CToww'loft>Wew^ork • This Tork *D°ld be able to melt alt-ffie Zing him. There are evidently a good d bgut it .all ^rtaem Wu* JnS wa® «^r a minpto ahead. She won i« not a time to dtacuss constituttahal mauds" made upon it in connection with
many men in parliament who would were’ tnle t-Q yrinciries they could ,by two minutes and ten seconds. questions; this is a time for action. Fur- *ny outbreak on the part of labor in this
like to see the independence of parlia- ghake the political foundation of tea,, ther than this,I,have nothing to say at .. x . . .
ment act a dead letter. country. (Applause.) He asked them,, „,VDITD™ D/iar PtefÇnt. ^ ,

to be united in, the future and success ST ANBURY READY TO BOW- Governor O’Farrell of Virginia: The 'Hammond to-day. .Up till eleven
was assured flheitt. 1 New York, July 7.—James Btarebury, use of federal troops was perfectly justi- oftack no disturbances bad been report-

Tully Boyce, in referring to bis da- j>f Australia, the champion sculler of fiable, and t,. fhjnk the president’s pro- “• f'l!e^arJ,tl<>Ils .”5® j6? ”? ®ade ,t0 
feat, said he felt he was entirely tbe world, writes that if be is guaranteed clamatLon, thoroughly accords with the e feed trains from the
graced, because be had remarked during expenses and a match for $2500 he will necessity that called it . forth. ya .a" . v* ,?11 °.f 8[.r
the 'campaign that if be won he iytj come to America and. row Jake Gnu- Governor Attgeld of Illinois: The act "as 8, to New York ear,y
nothing to feel proud of, but if his oppo- da or a sigle scull race, three or four of the. president under the circumstances mornin8- 
nent beet him he feR he would be di%, - miles, on any neutral course, outside pf was a little like that of a boy who 
graced. In eoeaking of tbe election in iiOhnada, for, the championship of the.': wanted to show the crowd that he could 
the city, be said hè^wae sorry to îay world. Drlie will r6W 'GfiuMhr <dt‘ thh'1 ' th*i>w a stone; at a neighbor’s cow whett-- 
that the'defeat was greatly due to the Nepean"river or over" the Patama.tta ever he pleiaeëd. ’ ' ’
fact that a large number of the labor championship course for $2500 or $5000, Governor Waite of Colorado: Any 
electors had neglected to register until1 the Police Gazette championship ehài- pfeeddénitiàl proclamation which ignores 
the last; moment, when it was too->ate, J »!«■*» enp and the championship of the the rights of the State and without no- 
The government party had dubbed them world,1 and allow him expenses. Stan- lice to the governor sends the United 
“Keith, Smith and Boyce, the Three bury Says: “I have made one trip to" -States army to enforce arbitrary de- 
Immaccdates,” hut he was sorry to say America, in which there was plenty of créés of the country: that thus takes 
he could not return the compliment, pleasure, bat no profit. Before I left away the liberty of -citizens without wàr- 
Tbat party had claimed that as .ur/’ Australis the American champion agreed rant or trial by jury is both uneonstitu- 
McGregor was an old resident in chal- .t» «rraneg a mat** for $2500 a side end tional and infamous, 
city he ought to be elected. The speakgj the championship of the world. I goeted Alexandria Bay, N. Y., July 16.—The 
er asked why they did not live up t-o tbaL - $500 in Chicago end the same with the ftmowing written statement on the sub
principle and select a candidate from PoB-ce Gaeette to row Jake Gauctaar ject of arbitration by George M. Pull-- 
the siwasb camp. He scored the party1 three miles straight away for $2500 and man was given out last night by bis son- 
and their Connection with the ■Davie*’ the Championship. Geudaur would only in-law, George West, of New York: “I 
government, who, be claimed, would dur-6 arrange a match with a ’turn, w-hidh have before stated there ia no solution 
tag tthe next fo’iir years by their bad1’ style of race I was not accustomed to, practicable unless those who wish to be 
government bring about the same state" and at the same time stipulated that employed at the Pullman shops realize 
of labor as is now existing in the United the stakes mast be .held in Buffalo by and act upon tbe rule of business that 
States. ’ In conclusion, he said he felt a party I afterwards found out-was in- the aggregate cost of a piece of work 
proud of their action last Friday night." tcrested in him -and -one of hie bickers, must not exceed its selling price. A eon- 
They had always been looked upon as a Now ff Geudaur is anxious to row end ! timtal violation of that roie must wreck 
ruffianly crossd, bat their action did not" desires the -race to. take place "in America - the Pullman shops or any other shops 
say *o then, but it Could he said of the I shall be satisfied with: Richard-K. Fbr and permanently stop- *H work of .their 
government party ttikUtiieÿ'hàd behavedb as dual Stake hotier. If- Gaudanr VriTh employes. This company^canaot. control 
as hoodlums. Let un give them a-lesson: visit Anstrstiia end àgme to row <ner:.!-*be selling price: of sere,- -and b cannot. 
in, gmRtmattîy coathtot -<to atî'dcmt(ms> .to*, toflrtt for ataktag-them., can
(AppladOeV1 * ■ * ’ ’ e and fFOannor, 16e - fariner xilwmpioes,! oeotraet to bell tihesne fi>r. -It is impossi-

The speech!^ of 'WB thtee candidates! rowed ever with Kemp, McLean, Bees* submit"' to arintgatioh; whether or
weroi léhgfhÿ 'l*d'-.4crô w*R"applauded.c and mÿnelf, tim ■ MeRwwme • Spertomsiitt, itok «'ekail do soi andk-tbatdt riiall-** so 

ojfW.i ttt<l3E6.'i,aWito6E':-'w*e»l»» loudhr * b»«' 5* ffwti Staekholder and-a#wto* tito 4^.#ie dem.ftBd made toOtotltotcompMiy.”
"cailé* èsi; àtid Hé",:*«s not tt defeated, refeto*<> iR.j|f the American etautpiog- Jiriy Goverimr

„ . . „ „ , „ T_ . „ CahdWCtte'tteltfer dffi he eoekider. the! fàüCItfiigeeeBfritterof tfetseoffiemr, fcken,; Tendy. yesterday, issoqd a pSKdamation
CBttilidateé write defeated^: iWhich. I «toll retire Champiee of the **#&&.* s«ttiag,-the «tte9*irii -And

JË-ILe; r&üfhosîtF-ito hCped, èddd ibe tieariy shown before- WRIGHT A iWBiNBR.-’" Vr-1 -depu^jjte, t^ldutr «egardwg the ar-
T„ Ti,Vv 1t -Sir OurlM Tanner long. They had learned a good lesson,- London, July 12.—The -race for the sen- ««t of violatos^flf: titolaws against tres- 

G^dtoi S romf Usta^ sen?^- ^ ^1, would be profited by-. ior sculls in the Bedford regatta today - -»* ZPT* *** *eVred*-
M^fto the Maro”ta of Rta^n rohmtal in the **** He then went on to was won easily by (Joseph Wright oéTor- J*® says; commerce of the
candy g toe Marquis ot ttipon, cotonmi explain ,the daty of the club in its future: 0Bto. state must not be further crippled or

the programme of work to" be done. In the ---------- retarded. Property must not be destroy-
modWwi^^hich1 the^^.nctiior ^f la^r and" more important fight to come > athletics. ed or farced to perish far want of trans-
the Sequer bad allowed iu deference they could look forward to a grand sue- ♦ OHAMJBNGE ACCEPTED. by nXwfffi° actHf-^nro

V affas?: Æ & Mr. A. W. Wilson delivered a few re-J 8W^, ^ ^X^e fssu^^bT^. H* by 8trik^3‘ lf s"cb ^*8 Persisted
erty of priSfving in England «r . totoïtai IF* * ■ a’s 5 ^

Charles quoted from the reply made by re^y to Mr. E. H. Harrisons -hat mir overthrow lawlessness

sSmsrisyAiwJrSi s1*^.tezzs,^asfu&JS’Stet™,i°«« #wio-h,»=««„

CUKRA— BRIDGE «."SWS

CURRAN BRIDGE. Ripon’s attention to the- fact that a, 4rane^^f ^write nmde^OT vMl&i tofl! ’’ j -AT, A^BEB%;,,.uamHk^ behaiU'drW^^Vra.' They
V, , " . , val of the government s plan 'eotidîÇh- ( . , . ; -tac. future meetings <>f thé*, Aibedni, June5.—The sports'ittAlber- -jpomted Olit mitigating circumstances of

•Mr. Hannifofd,-chiaf engineer of .the sultHm an^increase of the death duties, npoceodings were tiroughri ni ot) Dominion Day were held -in giori-; -extreme heat,;, hunger and ^general de-
Grand Trimk railway, has made the in all the colonies. This increase would •. ,, • nî.,u^. " -raft ,.w/au8< weather, and most of the Settlers moralize tion. The verdict or the conrt-
statemeat that the railway bridge across be equal to, the proposed EngKA -estate _ — 'jt iv - ; tùrinj-hKiut either as participants: or apec- martial will -be delivered ttf-day, and it
the QUachine canal at -Montreal'r could duty, and-uffien any cotonial government tord Cblei ea«tipe'Bns.«0., d tatoré.«VThe following is an acoeunt ot is understood, that the men are to be de-

" r* , ..,r, , ..jtauld. .be asked .the reatop of the in, London. July ll.--dn the prositoee wt„ - the events:-- ,, ,
hawe been' built for-.$704*19, atlowmg-a crSase it would have to reply: “We have a targe, gathering of distinguished mem,, pitting Stone-1, Oew Saresntt. a9 <t, 
handsome profit for the contraotar. Its been, forced to this by an imperial aot.” hers of the bar and a- number of ladies 10d-2 im: 2, X, Bayne; 8, J. Drinkwater. 
actual cost to the country under-the That would raise the serious question in the > law courts today,-Lord Russell BS‘° ■ 3 hT D^kw.t^' „ S£52tCe^a'f 
maniputatian of St. ‘Lotas, Parent, at g., oA^eiSMkttof tile United Kingdom to of Killowen (formerly Sir Oharl^ Bus- ,-by a yard; two feet between^id^ nd 3rd!

$170 000 The rematadri of wSrf 4W 'WMetion having the effect of sett) took the oath of office.as lord chief Pole Jump-^1, Gus Sareault. 8 ft. 3 In.;rJ™’T J ” £&!■ a? ?*»-.. o..,- i,Bic of E«,i.«d. -*AfSS«à«ï^. a-**.-»*.
is Known a« in» vu au ou* j , ^ against each legielatootws much -------- —---------------- >, 2, G.Spencer; 3, H. Drinkwater
namely, the M ellington street bridge, gtronger than that of many other oolo- Ran Francisco, July 10.—Assietant See- Quarter Mlle—1, p. Bayne; 2. H. Drink- 
wasted a similar amount of public moa- niog, because the confederation act as- rotary of the Treasury Charles Hamlin; hïï^düimn8" SHne; easily by 15 yds.; 
ey. At the inquiry by the commission signed to the Dominion government the has returned from an official visit to vari- I &ick Ra^-L Gm“ Sareanit- » W ' Sar- 
„me time ago light was thrown upon exclusive power of imposing such taxa- ous ports in Southern California, at eev- eault; 3, B. Elton. ’
some ago ngnt was tnrown upon ^ thejmovtaces. -Finally Sir Oliae. era! of which he has decided to increase 150 Yards Raro boys under 15-1. F.
the methods used to extract more money expres8e6 ^e hope that Sir William Har- the number of inspectors with a view to Drinkwater; 2, D. McKenzie; 3, B. Errick- 
out of these jobs than should have been —nj Tandon has proposal, ‘/which.” ^putting a stop to smuggling from Mexico. Standing High Jump—l

Dm the Grand Tresk bridge,” he asi% tyvill absolutely fail of its ob- which is easy at present. He is • now 4 ft. ^Mn.; 2, Geo. Drinkwater. 
ta -report, “there wse s large ex- ject e*i wiB raise questions between making an investigation into the affairs ij^5yra?8<} ^fndJHDIDrinkwatPOpcer’ 4 ft" 
dta' in cartage charged to the Greet»Rain and her colonies which are of the custom house here, which be ex- Ladies! Bace-l, Mra Spence^"

,.M , and lMBber long to be tajirecatefl.’’ pects to complete by Thursday when he —--------------------------
work», - * . #4to! Baytoo, ffAberal’ member at wilt proceed' to Portland) and poipt* in Madrid, July 10.—Anarchists suspect-

to the private yards of tnose paflirtait, will lay this letter on the Washington, eventually visiting Sitka ed of plotting against the life of Presi* 
coupietos I with the works, and others; table the house of commons within a and the Pribyloff Islands to look into dent -Eerier of France have been arrest- 

men paid by the government were few days. sealing affairs. l ed at Jnnquera.

( {- -wFi m
They Restore Order l* Borne Places 

But Many Roads Are 
Still lied Up.

THE -V

Feared That Strikers Will Attempt 
to Wreck Trains Sent Out 

From Sacramento.
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amount of $300 are to be eofrant^iised. 
It is expressly provided that the elector 
is to be at liberty to vote in more than 
one constituency if he can qualify jn 
more than, one. In that respect the new 
act will he the same as the old, the one- 
man-one-vote principle being expressly 
excluded. \ g t

The mechtaery provided for the revis
ion of the lists is much the same as now. 
The following description we borrow 
from the Mail : “For the working out of 
the law as newly arranged the revising 
officers are retained. The duty of these 
officers is, first, to divide the constituen
cies into polling divisions, and, secondly, 
to take the provincial voters' list as 
made up on or before ithie first of June, 
together with, the assessment - rolls, and 
to construct preliminary federal lists 
out of them. The preliminary lists thus 
made are to be published in conspicuous 
places and a notice is to be given, of the 
dates upon which appeals either to re
move names from or to add names to 
the lists will be heard, Two week#-be
fore thte holding of the court all appeals 
must be entered. If . tjie jevfiiÿiig qffiror, 
who holds the cojÿrtr-ityha.-jiiilge'Ihere

I

ifputipj
no g.

the
EDITORIAL NOTES.

In the course of a speech at Kaslo, 
in the interest of the government candi
date,' Mr. Buchanan, Mr. John Grant 
said, as reporte^ by the Kaslo Times: 
“Any government would be contemptible 
that would refuse needed appropriations 
to a district because it had' elected an 
opposition candidate.. Only a bad gov
ernment would pursue such a course. 
He would be too manly to pursue such 
a canvass in any intelligent district. He 
them quoted from memory to show how

trans
parts of

says

et

wig

is no appeal from him;- if he'-m ntrtre- 
j vulge, an appeal can 'be taken to the 
coumty vjudge/! Afteél tile 
heard and. tbp poerectioh^tare madeiihe 
lists gfe to be forwarded to Ottawa, 
where they are to ibe printed precisely 
as they are printed to-day.” The Maii 
thus sums up the objections *o the '.ÿ'ÿs- 
tem kd: is to be: ~r_

The levistag officer retains his

i.

!
or viopower

t of the making up of thé lists; 
tag parties are put to expense 

tit whst is termed the “looking after the 
lists;" and the government continués to 
do what no other government does, 
namely, the printing of the names. With 
thèse considerations in view, ;the meas
ure is not so distinct a measure of -re
form as the country has desired. In 
fact, it is very much like the old. fran
chise act under "another guiSei That in ..V, "" NANAIMO,
the end it wtii be found to operate pre- Nanaimo, July 10.—The bitter fècKng 
cisely as .the old act did seems clear from' among a large number of the miners hkk 
the circumstance that the provincial laws induced them to take certain steps to; 
do not harmonize with it as readily as . centre their business among the mer
its imtrodiicer may suppose. Look, for chante who. voted for their cause on 
example, at Manitoba. In that province Saturday. A meeting of young men em- 

* - îb(eTe aX® practically no voters’ lirts. ployed in thé mines was held last even- 
The maiubood suffrage qualification rata,- ''tag;"When it "was decided to form a club 
and elt voters register a week or two with the object of thwarting the ring

of saloon keepers, who, they claim, are- 
detrimental to their interests, and until 
the club has been established they will 
refrain from patronizing the saloons.

There-Will be a grated rally of the op
position party to-morrow evening at a 
smoking concert to be given in the club 
rooms. Addresses will be delivered by 
Hessrs. Keith, Boyce and Smith, and 
the event will tie made as interesting as

is
the

was

•Ghicagp,. July 10.—The Illinois dab, 
taposed of prominent business men, 

fcfldj 5 *',meeting Igét night and oitio:- 
ously bddpted ah address, which was 
rwarded to President Cleveland, thank

ing him for hie patriotic action in behalf 
of law and order and endorsing bis 
proclamation address, and adds: “We 
congratulate the American people that 
our président knows his duty.”

1
co

mo
, before the election». It is- oui y when .a 

provincial election is pending that regis
tration takes place. This being the casp, 
the Dominion/ revising officer must pre
pare independent liste. * But on what 
qualifications must he proceed ? Apcord- 
tag to the new measure, the federal 
qualification shall be the same as for 
the province. There will, therefore, be 
manhood suffrage in Manitoba, but with 
no local1 lists to assist the revising officer possible, 
in naming the voters. In British Colum- 
iba. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island a like system prevails. Here in 
•Ontario we have the regular lists for 
•the fancy franchises and a special reg
istration a for the manhood suffrage yql- 
•ers. The manhood suffrage voters are 
not om the. ordinary lists; yet they have 
n qualification a» to residence or wages 
entitling them to appear on the federal 
Ksts. They must be brought on to ' thé
federal lists by the old method of, -jap- -1-,ter.-- ,,', ^ •- ■ v./V ’
peal. r Mir. A. Sjiarp ÿàs been.appointed man-

——Gur -eofltemponary is siightiy 'bstÿiÿ- JtlfeïWeïfcitalblieesAn^iIane. of

&dWlSSi;^s h!h8^rkd5

ever." iVfiUh the -following .flBtffiig 
remarks of the MaH the TiHJf meiR- 
heaihHy ) v agrees: -‘The arrangement, 
therefore, bids fair to be complicated.
After- *11, the best federal franchise 
DVOeld » > /the manhood system, with a 
wetStrat on before municipal officers in 
the peee $nce of representative» of all 
partie» t mcemed. Under this plan, the 
necleoe if which Sir Oliver Mowet has 
adopted ior the Ontario cities, we should 
be able to cast aside disputes as to qual- 
:fications; arid, what is more, ri*? should 
have cheap and fair lists not when they" 
are not needed, but at the very moment 
when -the voting is to be done. To this 
system we must come, and it nhould be 
an advantage to the people, who always- 
pay the piper, if we had it, jgjjh; proper 
safeguards, of course,'tor both provincial and federal pu^b^* ^

v

THE MIABKETS.

Short jStimmary Covering Articles of Everr 
Day Consumption.

Yesterday about 200 kegs of beer were 
sent to Wellington to fill the faithful 
followers of John Rryden. Overtures 
were also made to Mr. R. -Smith by 
some of the party to pay the deposit lost 
by him ta the election, but the offer wai 

tfuily declined,
a well known fact that money has

FriittS and Vegetables ai-e very active In 
the local market and there is a very good 
trade in them. Strawberries are going ont 
and arc being replaced by raspberries which 
are now quite plentiful. The latter are sell
ing at 8 cents per pound at which goose
berries which are now ln are also held. 
Island potatoes are coming in well, and 
there are some, yams here from the South 
seas which the WarrlmoO brought. They 
are selling at 4 cents per1 pound. The Aus
tralian bananas are selling at 25- cents per 
dor. Peaches, pears and-cherries are pleuti- 

,given W>wr

O'

respec 
It is

been used freely in the -election by the 
government party, and efforts are being 
made to tiring 1t home to the right quar-

i

fui.
Fiona . „

Star'1 . .viif-.g. Throe £

Barley, uper ton........„s
Middlings, per. ton..
GrournfFeto,0 per" ton."!!!!
Cora, whole................... ..

“ cracked .....................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs........
Oàtmeal. per 10 Ih...........
Rolled oats, . per 16.....
Potatoes, new California 
Potatoes, new. Island....
Potatoes, seed...................
California sweet potatoes, per lb
XStibage ..................
HAy, baled, per ton.........
Straw, per bale.---------...
Onions, per ib ........
Eggs, yep. doz. ...................
Eggs, eastern.... ...............
Sugar per pound.................
Butter, Island roll, (2 Ibsi 
California -Creamery.....
Cheese. .Canadian,

“ American, t 
Hams, - American, per lb,.
, “ Canadian, per lb. ...
Bacon, American, per Jh....

“ Rolled, per lb...............
“ Long clear, per lb. . ..

Shoulders,.mr ,4fc^ .
I^f^ ^taêVf^.ï.".

Tongnes and Gbunds, pep kit 
A^ts-Beef.xpep j|b.. .

-Amt ’ ’
Fork fresh, per ».
Chlckemv per palr .

.......................»»
Fish— Smoked salmon (spring) per lb. ■ k 
Fish—Sglraou (Spring), per ft)..............

Smoked halibut .
Cod, mer tb...........

“ (NfdT. per lb...............
Small 6sh. r.-.........
Smalts, per Ib....
Spurgeon, per Ib................................
Herring (Labrador), per doz.........

“ (smoked) “ .........
Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart..
Fruits—Apples per ft).........................
Bananas, per doz...
Oranges—California.

“ Seedlings
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prived of all,benefits, given a mon)ii in 
the guàr’d 'hnhsé and at the ^nd or" the 
term they are to be dishonorably dis
charged from service. Tbitr sentence 
carries with it a perpetual ofder 
them from occupying any ptfBïie pôSiÔjîm 
of honor or profit in California. There
to some hope that thé sentence may be 
suspended to give the offenders some 
chance to redeem themselves.

San Jose. Gal.. July 10.—Deputy sher
iffs composed of all classes of business
men and the most prominent citizens as- “ Naval ...............
semMed in front of the court house and Lemons, California, per doz 
marched to the broad gauge depot with “ nnl„ ffnu1S,rallan)
twelve United States deputy marshals island Rhubarb, per lb." V.
and eighteen policemen. There was not Cauliflower, per doz............
a large crowd at the depot this morning f^wb^ries.^per ft,"
when the officers reached there. At 2 Apricots, per box...............
a. m. the watchman at the round house Peaches," per box.................
heard a car rolling along the track. , He Fherries.^per »..................
rushed out and found the turn table it^berrles per’»!'.!'.!’.!".! 
open and a loaded car of coal approach- Gooseberries, per »

v’i .Ft*
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A Remarkable

Written for-the 1 

since, wjSeveral years
series of narl 

Tract Sock
awriting 

rbe Wesleyan 
following 
, gentleman 
" gening vessel:

in the autumn 
smack or eutte 

to H

narrative was 
who was v

the r
it wo8

packet
Gottentiurg

sailing alongfro® 
mail, was

a stiff breeze, w 
someth!-'^descried 

’manv, r which he at n 
ÎTdead Whale, hut as th 

swell of the sea, he 
Pb veiel bottom up. I 
- T<£f a white object

3 -, •£
s » »

ruât some living t**80?2SS. -tSASthe, overturned sm

astoni

was

save 
terioos
called the
and he,
!n°wS there, summo 
JD ^oon, by his ord 

altered, and

signal.
mate’s atten 
feeling 

seemed—that
a

very
course was 
near a boat was maa 
^ing one of the crew- 
wreck. When they go 
was their astomshmeni 
living beings, whom wi 
fhev assisted to crawl 
had cut through! the 

The, vessel was a 
timber, laden. She 
sudden squall four day* 
moment of her overtui 
and his two .mates w< 
cabin and were unable 
imprisoned their only c 
tain life so long as ti 
would allow them to 
faint hope that .the shj 
right herself so as to e 

from the. cabin.cape
they cpntrired to ,cra w, 
hatch tanthe cabin fie 
vessel’s -^ottom, for to 
of watet/fvas .dry. Ip 
without rjyater- t>t- foop 
grains o^ignaft, the re 
cargo, thiEty, remataed.,1 
groaning, and creaking.) 
beating -of the waves », 
the ill-fated ship.

The captain, who w; 
man, prayed aloud for 
endeavorod to cheer h 
best he could, but as h 
no signs of the ship’s ri 
pea red, their hearts gre 
a while even the cap 
God’s mercy had forsa 
now, how strangely B 
prayer! - - Not to the ca 

worldly-minded nmore
thought occurs, and 
straw of hops, 
the bottom,” said the 
tbe tools.”

“Aye! but what have

“We

ply.
The carpenter's chest 

. they toe®,,.!»#., they^gy 
cabin beneath them, a< 
ter woqdAP^vsaif them 
that an axe or edged 
might be found, but all 
a table knife could be f 
even their clasp knives, 
had been left in ,their i 
denly the captain remea 
knife he usually cam 
produces it from his 
And now;, with care, 
where the might hope 
ger timbers, the captl 
the frail implement, b 
made a second cut h 
snapped short off and 
anguish he sunk back 
the mates, who had -bei 

For a while ail hop 
forsaken them, and ti 
silence, arid the. waste 
neath them, seemed to 
vain.” fj'VTis all: in ve 
other Wotifc" ratfe, -iny 
same tune, .bnti in a □ 

, a^d “Try t 
song off 0je 
deternupüd 
escape^ knd after a 
what?^ Nothing 
wood looting 
nail! - With

again,” ‘Dr 
waves, thi 
to seafe-h

mol
About, j 
much ai 

worked'cyst of the woo 
midnight, of the.iday oi 
capsized, they began it 
rather ’to’ scrape their 
life. Terribly did the 
blister their hands, as 
they worked on and o 
uing the task, until t 
most fall from their 
dreading lest the g 
which stole over thei 
them unable to work. 
Monday- they worked j 
tion, only relieving ea 
torly unable to contin 
nesday evening, they- 
cutting through so H 
discerned and fresh ai 

by this they persew 
day night they had 
through which" the d 
slightest in figure, w 
bto on fe'the vessel’s 
was, however, too èé
«a*Krt & ;

FWi'SÊSSSSs ss"°d- wito- had so W 
W? a door o
jwfi. perish i
^P88bold.. That their 
I, vaih wte have alrea 

A"»1” wh; SS floating coffin, 1 
n„ tb gratitude to Hi

• ,.ihe rescued 
T-‘b judicious kindne 

Harwii

sure was"01 °f thi8 
«Pike-n!u

*o the

recovered to

recorded, i 
given by 1 

,i master of th 
^ Possession of his

a^fnd°n, July 10.- 
?nh-anarchiat nrovww: 
m tbe cabinet to-day.
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13
;*Siter arid ridt so ,mucV grass. but,- &&■>
«tiding to a writer in the (Philadelphia 
Telegraph, the-ride into the city 1* any--, 
thing .but a subject for a chapter of fine 
romance. Out beyond this swamp was 

Aid. Wilson, to-day placed, upon the ! another «tramp which was a .little bigh-
, f. bulletin board at the city hail the fol- j er. It had been out of the water longer

■} norw of motion* and had caught enough of seaweed, sand,
Written for the Times. lowing notice of motion. I shells and sediment to be fit for birds

... , “I herefby give notice that at the ne i to Beet on There was one islandi called
ral years since, whilst occupied m meeting ot the city council I shall move , the Rialt0j which was Tea1]y quite secure,

-.T;? a series of narrative tracts for the following retKtluüoq,: ! and around this one there was said to ’
|| ,,-Lipvau Tract Society, London, the “Whereas the Victoria Times in a ^ a;bout 75 or other islands which to- 

V irrative was related to me by editorial article pubK^hed on day are occupied by the city of Venice.
, onVof the crew of ulüm? 8,taJted *£$ I f ^tcpayers may gome of them‘ wer^ originally not islands

,. »tk*mau who was one of the crew well feel disgusted by tost evening «dis- a£ alL They were merely high places
selling vessel: , cussiou m council of the electric right a gffeafc bog, whjch, by the cutting of

in the autumn of 1835 that the station site. The facts disclosed dp no channel® and by artificial means, were
nriek or cutter Emma, bound give much assurance that the public in- converted into more or les® fit places for

, „ Jto Harwich with the tereste are faithfully conserved by the the erection of buildings. Without con-
(i.itteuburg to HarwicnJ aldermen collectively. Already the peo- ^ ■ history one could almost guess
was sailing along at early dawn know that thmr representatives have thnt wch an unfflv(yraMe spot as this
, stiff breeze, when the lookout derided to. purchase * site for.*12,300 waa not gelected as a «te for a city out 

, .rid a something broad on the which w#. require another $5000 or so to free choice; and, indeed it was not.
È which he at first thought was prepare for the building They may Venjw wag Varted during the fifth and 

whale, but as the object rose on not be aware that Mr. Nuttall, the own- centuries. The inhabitants of Pa-
, the sea, he saw that it was er of the property, gets only $8KK ot ^ gnd| g m<)re north R<mlari cities.

,b ‘ bottom up. Presently he dis- the purchase money the remamiog chawd t b the Huns, the Goths, and 
11 white object moving thereon, $4,300 going rnto other PPÇkets. It ofljw tr$be, of barbarians. took refuge
'■■'"'I l" m*st judged it to be a sea gu.I. setts to us that it is »ttera liberal <^n. there in an Adriatic lagoon. The sav-
a. n" ' the light became c.earer 4t ap- mission for the arty to prmnde. Other of* Asia had no boats, so that the

, t0 ^ a stick with a white rag at- facts were deve-oped last evemug whica was very safe, and leading fi
,m a„d to his astonishment the stick may well call for exammatipn by the independent Hfe, prospered by itself

' ed about in à manner so peculiar citizens. The twn loti on Bay g the mMd^ agea at a surprising.
living person' appeared to be owned _figk rate. It was a monstrous work to make

.. it and yet nij object Was visib.e by an agent fpr^SSQÇft, ■ *e hity secure from the sea. Shiploads
b, >'d thJ overturned1 ihip and this mjte was put up tofSOPO, ? thfen g brodght from other coasts.
»ave 1 "ifn.l By this time hé had ih'te letter add«*»ed to-^he £tiyorand built, at great
ter:,Trhe’u te's attention t<7 the Xvrtek couuril statedIthat V*J*g cost, and the residents finally got enough
<’«fd filing assured—impossible which mcluded the of dryland about them to feel moderate*
»»d>. seemed—that some human and Xrfhe cho ce ¥ safe. It was stiH. however, a dSffi-
lboUn. there, summoned the master and carrying i_ V® . , Wilson cult thing to find foundations for the
in !" Lon by his orders, the vessel s ofJhe_«,»nril wm madri ^d. ^ileon hoU9e8_ cspecia’Ay as many of the rich

was altered, and when sufficiently addressed to the men desired to put up heavy marble pari
a boat was manned-the narrator Perc«ve the letter vros addr^d to trie frequently costs more in

“«r/flBe of the crew—and sent to the eounciL Jut he cannot say he was v VeMce to-d«y to sink the rocks and piles
wi*. When th,ey gob thereforeffailed in his duty when he did for a house than it does to put on the
^ their astonishment at finding thr^ ^ . them t0 the council before the superstructure Pew «ties have ever
iinng beings, whpm with much ffifficulty ^ We may here pause been bmlt under greater difficnlri.es.
they assisted t0 era bottom. * t£> remark that Mayor Teague took n
had cut (brought t P Finlander strange course when he ordered Spohr s 

The vessel was a Rnss.an Finlander ^ be withheld from the press.
timber, laden. Bhe h P These letters are the property of the
sudden squall four ’*^or|e- t in public, and not of Mayor Teague, who
moment of her overturn g seems to have in this instance taken a
and bis two .mates were below m the ^ t0Q much on MmB6M  ...............
cabin "Zl^onlv chanœ was to re- ‘Before leaving tile gp>jed of the site ipg^oOO to the Chicago University, as

would a,Low tLem to d . , ’ ^ tî'vr_ confined to a choice a tpe Wo «s,! chapW Ruaaeil the new 'dordKKSU td B1 W chief jîstioê of England, is,an Irishman

n?M the Lbin. With ®s view and a .Roman Cathorie. He breaks a
caP* £r trivfd 'to-’cra'wl* through à Small ’ A¥:. - d?îh«t*f&év long; line, of precedent in being the first
the, contrived grf pn.^5C member of the chprch of Rome to at*
hatch «..t . Sit’being'tigh out ^ 1/* ^ ,'tai* ihia present exalted place since the
vessel s .§otiom,.E@>r *, property alteady ^ned/by the-rity,,,,^ dars; 0f the English Reformation. Sir
of water: was dr$-, Ih (hi^ <tork pr a that case we fail to see .why any prope.r-,. S. 3eara 0id Hé was

js^saataA».* **“ “*j—
beating of the waves-they,rolled over. reaj estate agents would have been foil- ^' ’T,nn Ail3»r»ann Hi»hnr> of w« 
the ill-fated ship. 'h- ^ , ; ed-and a' transaction that bears all the . D.r* A^r5?2î’

essî,ehî.^5.!£L, he could, but as hours went by and th ri,t , interests this business wuoid was an exceGent German scholar, Berthold and they are m a pitiable ton
cio-ns of the shin's righting herself ap- h JL hbout differently and alld translated Goethe’s * Faust into dition.n without provieione or suitable
TAÏî-S Æ,, apd f. a iCaTWSS*-SSS?^ The ,rn Many e^^&Sd^

a while even the . captain feared that ,*And whereas the statement above done that it is a ç.assic m Swedish ritCT- Capri uGiapp says, are on foot Md
God's mercy had forsaken them. But uoted conveys the impression upon, the amre. The bishop also translated gresd hfelll be stow. Two or three »re
now. how strangely He often answers ^nd that the putdiase of said Cc^théa -'Goetz,” --Stella Eamont serioUt, ill from «P?6^6.
rayer! Eoc to. the captain, hut. to^ the fots was effected by cokroptly influencing and “Clavigo. He was the author of and otte of them is likely ^. die on the 

more worldly-minded mate, a sudden eertain of the aldermen W&>" voted in fa- many theological works and books of r0adj ‘The captnm intends to putthemm 
thought occurs, and they caught at this VOP Qf the res<4uti<m accenting the' said triavel. „ nmnn-r imi/e camp for necewtoy ree _ those
straw of hops. “We might, cut through lots 122 and 123 Telegraph street, 1 MORE BOODLUNG. whiU àt Fort Berthold and ration those
the bottota,” said the mate, “if we bad “And whereas, it has been pribBçly . '. ,' . 1.;----- --— , ' „7 who jCOTtinue to other reservations.
the tools.” > stated and published that corrupt m.o- The.Curran Bridge Contract Was Milk- if1!’.. . ttuttp-t t TinTPibroF

■‘Ave! but what hav« woTr was the re» tives influeaeed certain of the aldermen for Election Money. | KWLiA^ND INTELLIGENCE,
pit. . . - voting to accept oti^er lots offered for ~~ : '<r\: _ ttmww

.cabin beneath them, as .well as the* wa-,, f‘And whereas it has been further stati counts, committee to-day in the Curran y j TJ, ------------
ter would permit them to do, , in the hope ed throtjgh the medium of the pifWiç bridge affair- 7 Henry Fregon, time kgCP* ■ ‘ , I 7^ Kasio Times,
that an axe or edged tool of any kind press and otherwise that the city has beqn er.'.swoçe that the pay lists were stuffed, " wilker Hunt was almost instantly 
might be found, but all in vain; not even forced..to pay a much larger price than that St. Lquls admitted this and that he . T 7 fh iMoantain Chief on Tuesday 
a table knife could be found. And, alas, the. market rate for electric wire, there- had done so with a view of obtaining ^‘"7 , «ther standine on
even their clasp knives, by some fatality, by losing the sum of at least $290 In one money for political purposes. Witness last. ; Hunt was 6
had been left in their berths. But sud- purchase: said that $1600 had been given to Emurd, or walking along the dump near
denly the captain remembers a small pen- “Be it therefore resolved, that the Quimet’e partner, to help in the Y and- “Smith tunnel," when he was caught by 
knife he usually earned, and with joy lient.-governor in council be and is here- re mil election case. He had a list of ^ earth slide and learned down the 

‘produces it from his waistcoat pocket, by requested to appoint a royal commis- the time- of the men which showed that m<wateiu side almost to the creek. He 
And now, with care, selecting a part sion to take the evidence under oath of the government had) been charged for „r1,»hod end almost bevond
where the might hope to escape the lar- ail, Parties conceraed in,-the said trails- very much more time and men than, was wa* ,•_ fmn1nir
ger timbers, the captain 'begins to use action, including that of the aldermen correct. The original list had been senl Recognition. He had been 1 p y
the frail implement, "but he had/ hardly who voted for or agaimsit the said pur- ^Washington «o as to be. out oC the of Mr, George W. jHughee for a conoid- 
made a second cut before the blade chases, and to report tthe result of che reach of- St. «Louis. Fregon’®. further erable time, formerly as a foreman on 
snapped short off and with a groan of inquiry :to this board.’’ examination will go on- to-morrow. railway construction and was welt known
nngu-ish. he sunk back -into the arms of ------------------------------ At the colonial conference yesterday a in Kaelo. He leaves a. wife andi four
the mates, who had been supporting him. THE KINETOSCOPE. resolution was adopted on motion of-Sir children in Seattle. His family wat

For a while all hope seemed To have ------------ Adolphe Oaron, seconded by Sir H. with him (hiring the winter, but went
forsaken them, and they sat in moody The Guriobs Intruments Which Photo- Wrixon,. approving the action of the Do- home in March. He also had two broth-
siience, arid the wasl^'jgif the water be- graphs Motions. minion government in liberally eubsidiz- ersàn-Iaw in the 81 ocan district. Mr.
neath them seemed tol'say, ‘‘’TS* >U .in *---------- ing the direct Australian steamship *erv- Hunt was1 held in esteem by his employ-
vain.” ‘"Tis all in voih.” But presently The word “kinetoscope” is in the die- ice and for the large .subsidy which it is er and those acquainted with him. His 
other words ratSg. in|^|ieir ears to ' tile tioiiaries, but not ’with its latest mean- proposed to grant for ftost mail* and pasu body! was taken into Npw Denyer, atid 
same tune, but in a mdré joyful strain, iag. Etymologically it signifies “movs ’ eehgeriservice across* the AtiantieJ • -The buriddi there on Wfdneedag. , - v- -• .
ayl “Try again,!’ “rirjr again,” was thé ing view;!'«;and it-has therefore beeu ap**1 reWriptiw pemted owtytbatoin the past Thfc Ainsworth camp is, again to..tli^ 7 * > ! ;
song of. t)ie waves, this( time! thêy plied to a kind, of panorama, bnD.in Edi-" Gbeat 'Britain voted large* subsidies td* tore with an important-mining d^n^ The; ...- a« 1 *'■
determined to search “or some mean® of; son’® éaboestory fit Orange, N. *i., the steamers running toitthd Gafre and A as- claim® Vigilant and Blue 'Nose, sitnatpd^ .'. > . 
escape, and after a while they, founds kinetoscopeiiis * photographic apparatus tritîià «od comniendé th» -proposed^ fast on Woodbury creek,, three <tnil£s, aîiftve 
what? Nothing* more tl^an a, piece-df foy, takitig* pictures of : tnotioirik -iLMaàd AMànttenmrvdiièifairsinatffeFaid'firQlfc the the* town, hare ibùt». sold bys’ThomaJtTSt 
wood floating gjbout, and in i.r''jk1,Apilse 'Stanford«!*wme yterse ago ib«‘GaMot»ia inr|>e|*inl:.'antiu«rltite;"e '.r.Kv-d*:*,.*», «grits-; Wells and Ja$»en,jA,.Dagger ikeii;<owit 
nail! With much ado the nail Wjas had a seriestof «trierasfïo arranged th'at'|is■' TOp '«mfetohee has dosed and most ofr era, to Meter», D. Ay. J^gVigar, of , 
worked ofit of the wood, and ndw, «boat £*ï|or8è feitenttniag or'-wtfttmg i’r&ffhdt ai -the 40)egat<*P!tocve'd^ft tfbr-$orotottel6i»’ "ten, Hants <5UU»*y, IS. ft-fe ®nd-,Man4^L> 
midnight, of the may on which they were ràbe course iVOUM-totreh wirès; ôtto after Niàgiara^Fàtts.oi" * io ac-iqmrri» ■oiirivi !!/ Shaw Of Han®tmrg,'-N. -iSsw BoiU|>jj^e®e 
capsized, they began in earnest to cut or the other, hs JnMms»' <tb thW,-’ Whi6h : John ThompseW teid yteterday that gentlemen have been extensively (engaged,
rather *to scrape their way to light and would open and shut ttie'éamfiraé, !**nd so the prohibition commission had cost the to mining operations.in their native.prov-
Bfe. Terribly did the ruife tool clip, and catch instantaneous views showing the Country $120,000, ince, ;and are therefore not.entering upon
Mister their hands, as one after another movements of the horse. Nobody ever Ur. Shirrer, physician to,the governor- any untried field.
they worked on and on, greedily contin- knew until them exactly what motions general’s household, was married! to Miss quireid property they have a ledge from 
uing the task, until the nail would hi- and attitudes a horse exhibited in the Edith Thistle of this city. threes and a half to four feet wide, with
most fall from their benumbed fingers, act of running. Stanford’s cameras----------------- ------- -i— a pay streak from 14 to 18 inches thick.
dreading lest the growing faintness might collectively be called a sort of ’ QUEBEC FORTIFICATIONS. Samples of the ore assayed in Vancouver
which stole over them should . render kinetoscope, but this enterprise at Orange -------«- gavej as' a highest result in gold, two
them unable to work. From midnight of i® designed to show the movements of Likely to Fall Into Ruins Because of ennete and five pennyweights, and a
Monday they worked without any etesa- men and women in lifting, boxing, fight- Neglect, r lowest of five pennyweights. The low-
t'.°n, only relieving each other when ut- ing, dancing and the like, but not in run- ■ .. est ih silver was 36 ounces, and in lead
Se'^’ZTKflSSffiS* jfeSfîSæsitsÿtits 

ssLfanz *“ f'“ sga?' ^ —jk *?*„ ,Te “sns îsïms;
Jw7Î7 fresh a,r *nter. Hearten- is Arranged to have its tube opened and cret undertrp(>nnd oassazes eontiectinz
^ night £*PhaTePeiflld by ±1 “* tbe rate*0ft46vtime9 the forteete with th^city arid wBffitiie
through “h eh rhe ™ade ?n 2760 times a minute by machinery (tav- Martelto towers on phe old Plains of
,*iJn, - „ ™e mate, nfhpfc.wasr.*the en by an electric motor, ahd in this way Abraham had fallen in arid become filledMe on7(,'L^Ure’ ,,wa8 abléflletgtotfto- ptoturte whirih have been efeted. ip up^^d uoeleJ* Coli'PffS Chittanooga, Ténn., Jhlÿ 7:~Vètotir:
vas hoLtZr v!86el 81ÿ>tt<,?teh W ?°?k’^d^M/ra»2- the àépùty^ïnimster, has (Sited official* Stotà mariais tried to ffriest Alfôtfl;
hit0<> fitMMTmiJtor.. ,iutee been mgdC Rowing,attention to tjie present dilapidated and!i=Ro<>ir -Traçy ,Çity,làÿt tight, whër*P 
iteiurn : ungs* and heovâs g.âïto Sij feat® of sbréi^g^j, Ciin£a<it ain bfr;, even ; dangerous state of some of^the city hevtos foutiaîn 'a’shatity operâtihÿ ’ff*
to „ °ow tied part (if u^irt dance, a<« b*^i» *^?> ?■"«• and fortifications. He recommen*., wildjoat sii|n A Tfioddy fight "ettotiedr- 7.;^ tjMMeiff .*&?***■«*■•» <
frr.n, f ^ 8nd feroteudwrwt of card®, and np* a prize .fight «* ar- a«-d»crease in thepreeent attngth. of thé J. T. 8mith,.a deputÿ* marshal, was kHjed .. . , *0??" 1 v-
SblSboA’ ‘ ******9 ^ % to slX Toûa^ of W battery afW citad^To i^îTa smaik m*ly, d»»e balls of 41 calibre , * £ ,
coirin ïl'.,’ bat h°P«fnl 6eart»*e.. minute each, thq, minute being the long- body of artificers or a small engineeri* Lng*9 bead. Roody was shot with buck-' ’■ Address.----------------------^
God «i* -I’ f°p ^ felt aslsred* &at est time for Which this gatjing J^it-gian com0any! under die control of i beiffpe- ehoti in theih*. Smttb bad a bench , , HMm®
them had !° t'°ndrously enabled. can as yet be loaded, The 2760 pic- teat.officer, by which means a systematic* warrànt for^Roody. Roody was sent to - _______
leave th ^ a door of *»«M>e, woul^.nol; tqres covet a Ijand pf gelatine fiJffi intelligent ménagement of -Lcessaty the ÿenitesttoTÿ a short time Ago fot; W* • •• • »*••••••*
thiwwu penah 38 4* were.upon.the, fedt long, â.h.d,îf fo.oot unlikely that,an repais. woùM'béfàlwayg: Available, Un- thréej yeate for sending obscene matter 
, faat their assurance waiegfcotri a^parafus^of .much larger capacity can iegg ,y,i8 donê Quebec’s system of tiuough the mail». He was teleaeed -m e
drawnWl76 alreadT seen* 4nd when be constn^qted hereafter, At present elaborate fortifications, that forte many .promjse of good, behavior. Roody and
their a . fro™ what had once seemed these are, 25 -ypetoscopes In operation^ years past proved one of the principal his bmtiier tost Sunday had a fight with

noating coffin, their hearts swelled- 'teâèin^Sjpw York, ten in Chicago, and attractions for tourists, will speedily be ff depijftjf marefca! named Phillips, whom
prp sratltude to Him who had, indeed' .five in San Frande-co, fixing pbotographi- crumbling into a mass of ruins. The they
tim ,,rve<Lrtlem> “through much tribnla- caliy ajl sorts of movements of men and money spent upon these work® in the Roody is under arrest, several citiaens
, ;.‘h . .The rescued men were treated animals, and they open to us a fresh and past is simply incredible. Wooden forth guarding him.
toev JlldKi‘ous kindness, and by:tber*ime wide field of entertainment and discov- fications were erected here by theFrench 
eif.;t,rached Harwich thpy were suffi- ery. colonists, and so heavy was the expeo-

recovered to walk on shore. —----------- ---------------  diture, together with that which -was
?ceoo,rt »f this marvellous deliver: VBNICS3 BUILT IN.11 SWAMP. boodled by Bigot, the intendant, and his

g',, wtts recorded at Llojnds, andi the -7------- associates, that Louis X'EV.is reported In the mattte of the Estate of Walter Beek-
' 11 given by the Russian captain The Oity^df .Gondolas Founded as a Re* to have asked whether the fortifications er Gladwin, deceased.

• master of the cutter is stl’l in fuge fromi* Northern Invaders. of Quebec were built with gold. The All person® who are Indebted to the above
1 '«-session of his family. ------------ present walls, which replace those first estate are required to pay the amountstoei^bL^Lroyal en^eèrS; back p2r8on»thwhoth{^e «atV agitnat the 

to ms, and Were carried out according said estate are required to forward them 
to plans submitted to and approved by within thirty days from date to 
the Duke of Wellington at a cost of MHS* CARRIE 8. GLADWIN, 
some $25,000,000.

OSH WEE SAIL. JSSSSTL
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PERRY Last Remnant of Sitting Rail’s 
Tribe Arrive In Their Old. .* _ 

Home From Canada.
A Remarkable belivgancç. H

WORRY’DAVIS’^)
PAI N'V
Kl LIER

TRYOld Men T, availing on Foot in a 
Half Starved and Naked 

Condition. Sunlightibe Washington, Q. C.; July 7.—The eom- 
miseioner of Indian affaite ha® received 
information .from Capri W. H. Clapp, 
acting Indian agent at Fort Berthold 
agency in North Dakota, of the' arrival 
of the last remnant of the followers of 
Setting Bull, who fled into British pos
session® after tfip Custer massacre in 
1876. The return of these Indian® com
plete® a- work that tie government had 
cn its hands since the day of the killing 
of General Custer. In 1887 the privy 
council of Canada, with the . approval of 
the governor-general, officially notified 
the United State® of the presence of 
Sioux Indians vj^thin British’ possession®, 
stating that owing to their destitute con
dition permit® .for the purchase of limited 
quantities of ammunition had been grant
ed tijem, but that their presence was a 
source of grave apprehension on the part 
of both,,Indian, and white population of 
that part of Canada, and requesting the 
United States without delay to take such , 
steps' as would induce the Indians and 
any other® who mi^it cross the bound
ary line to return to their reservations 
in the United 'States. In accordance with 
the request a commission, consisting of 
Gen. i Terry and A. J., Lawrence, was ap
pointed by the president to proceed to 
Fort! Walsh to negotiate with Sitting 
Bull for hie peaceful return to the United 
State® and settle at some agency. At 
the council Sitting Bull and hie chiefs 
declined all proposals made by the com
mission and announced their desire and 
intention to remain- in British posses
sions. After the close of the council the 
Canadian authorities conferred with the

John D. Rockefeller will have ro give ’ver^yônÆSnfc^ Ï?«S£ AMERICA ^PHOTOGRAPHED tells you all about the “Land of

ed from the Canadian government and Liberty. Its hie-kkc photographs and splendid descriptions tell the 
that the crossing, of ti>e Hue- by ‘ ttey of stpry of America as it his-never been told before
their young tien 1 with' liostde ifftetit ''' ! ,.* i„.. oil ......w-. -«it jAi*
would be consHtered an act of hostility by '» •> i 
both: governmental : With this fuff un- 
srdet^itdmg the Indians adhered to their 
former decision aiijd the commiteiom're
turned, and Sitting Bull and: tis foltoW- 
ers Were declared no longer ward® of tire * 
goveTliaient. The Indian bureau con
tinued oto make overtures for the tog 
chiefs ,return. Sitting Bull at last con
sentedjto return and did so, followed by 
a large number of hie band, who were 
assigned to the different reservations.
Now the last who remained stubborn in 
their! refusal to return to the United 
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IT BRINES 
COMFORT .

g. No one was in sight. The watch- 
an turned the table, caught the car on 
ie track and ran it back. At 3

ki*t ONi">
fr»*'-11 
UlA- *

. ,bcf*',rt* 
(LuW.i

WASH
he miscreants again shoved the car 
town the track, and it fell in the pit at 
he turn table before the watchman could 
top it or move the turn table. 0

DAY
,«V

It has become necessary to stretch 
opes to keep the crowd away. The 
ntire depot and round house and about 
he turn table is now enclosed with ropes 
t will not be possible to move a train 
icfore 11 a.m. Troops are at the armory 
rithin five minutes’ walk of the depot.
'Later.—The blockade, i® broken. ' A 

rain has just left the, depot for San 
franoisco. There were no exciting inc', 
lents at the depot. Other trains are 
[ettimg ready to move. The deputies 
ire showing that they will brook no tn- 
:erference. It was reported that the 
rain which left here was stopped at 
Santa Clam, but it has just, been learn
ed that it went by that point all right, t 
k train has just left for the south. The 
ttritkers are not numerous about the de- j 
tot. It as feared that they have trans- 
erred operations to unprotected parts of j 
he road. A report from Mayfield saya 
he train that-left here at 10 a.m. has 
ust passed and one from San Francisco 
trrived there and should reach here at 
tl.30 a.m.

Sacramento. July 10.—The federate^
Ta des of this city have decided that 
:hey will not strike if ordered to do so j 
»y President Debs.

iSan Francisco, July 10.—The steamer ] 
Alameda has just left the Presidio with 
the sheriff. She .carries two companies 
if cavalry and five batteries of artillery. 
Her destination has not been given w, 
tot it Is generally believed she is' on’her 
ray; to "SaefAtiento.

Sacramento; July . 10.—Sactamento 1 
rity is quiet The strikers apbeat to act 1 
is if the proclamafitin of ' PrteBdènt 
•Heveland would not ’dtiter them'‘Iff*'pre
renting thé dcpartnrè pï trains.* ‘ They 
Io not seem to reâh'ze ;the position fihey j 
iccupy. The coolest rffân in flto strike j 
s Leader MnoX. He:i gives the prohta- 1 
nation'no concern. The strikers are not \ 
worrying, he said. “Why should they, j 
as they have committed no injury or Vio I 
Irnice?" i '"*1

New York, July 10.—Governor Flower 1 
in an interview to-day said that he was I 
of the opinion that the militia of New I 
York would be able to meet all the de- I 
nands made upon it in connection with I 
lay outbreak on the part of labot in this I 
state.

Chicago, July 10.—Quiet reigns here 1 
and at Hammond to-day. Up till «Seven I 
o’clock no disturbances had'been report- I 
led. Preparations are bring made to 1 
send out cattle and feed trains from the 1 
stock yards. One beef train of fifty 1 
ears was sent to New York eariy this I 
morning. '*• ** I

■Chicago, July 10.—The Illinois club, I 
Composed of prominent business men, I 
feeld a meeting )gét nigltf “and mtini- J 
Imonsly hddpted aff addrete, whfch was 
torwanled to President Cleveland, tiiank- 
tng him for his patriotic action in behalf 
pf law and order and endorsing his 
proclamation address, and adds: “ We 
congratulate the American people that 
lour president knows his duty."

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON A KlflC, Victoria, B.C.
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but; you can gaze at all the most interesting sights of. North America 
if yiou are a reader of the Times arid will clip the coupons at a cast' of 
only ten cents a week. -J

Y ears of T ravel
-

are represented by a glance at these photographs. Educate your 
children and yourself in the resources and scenic beauties of your own 
continent

Not Old Reprints.
These photographic engravings are all published now for the first- 

time. They were made especially for “America PHOTOGRAPHED,* 
It is the greatest of all portfolios. There are twenty numbers in the 
series, -t" ■ -

No. 14,*‘*74i
HUP frte

5F8 .'fl-'. 'i A <!V- •>
î ?** *»£• ï

which is now offered, contains the following 11x13 photographs :

Capitol Building, Albaity, N. Ï.
Thorean House, Boston.
Marble Head Lighthouse and Harbor, Maine.
New Law School, Cambridge.
Faneuii Hall, Boston.
Old Hancock House, Boston.
Longfellow House, Cambridge.
Phoebes Arch, Palmer Lake," Cal.
Liberty Cap, Yellowstone National Park.
Blue -River Valley, Breckènridge, Colo.
Webster Lake, Massachusetts.
Hawthorne’s Seven Cables, Salem.
Concord Monument and Battle ground.
Villard Residence, New( York City.
Vanderbtit ReshienGe, New York City. .

.... 1
How Td GÈt *BÀdf NtÏMBEte» f if» tiSi who have been ui- 

Able to secure t&j piecçding,5numbers of ;“Amkwca PHOTOGRAPHED,m 
arid : desire to start-in now arid complete thegreat work; we offer a 
combMafiOri «#É^,pripr^idh 'Wîfh iO cents for each part wiH 

procure a complété séries!
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THE MARKETS.

îïrort .Summery Covering Articles’ Of Svery 
Day Consumption.

FVnfts and Vegetables are very active in 
he local market and there Is a very good 
rade in them. Strawberries are going out 
rnd are being replaced by raspberries which 
ire now quite plentiful. The latter are eeU- 
ng at 8 cents per pound at which goose- 
terries which are now ' In are also- held. 
__nd potatoes, are coming In well,; and 
here are some, yams here from the South 
eas which the Warrlinoo brought. They 
ire selling at 4 cents pèri'pound.* Thé* Aus- 
falian bananas are selling at; 25* cents per 
Ioz. Peaches, pears an^-cnerrtee are jjtonti-

- «
■AlBate: <.ve..'. tikiaA .fn.'. fr»

:
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Barley, "iper ton.........1
(fiddlings, per ton.........
Bran, per too.. .......
around Feed, per ton...
3orn, whole. ........*.

“ cracked ....... .
Born meal, per 10 roe..
Oatmeal, per 10 lb....
Rolled oats, . per 16...
Potatoes, new California....,,- . , ■>
Potatoes, new. Island....................••••• D*i
Potatoes, seed............................ e
California sweet potatoes, per lb......
Cabbage .......................
Bây. baled. J>er ton.
Straw, per bale..*...
Onions, per tt» .. ■.
Eggs, yer-doz. ......
Eggs, eastern....„..
Sugar per pound...............
Butter. -Island roll. <2 Ibri 
California -Creamery............
Cheese. Canadian, per lb. retail.
; “ American, per Tb.
Haras, American, per 

“ Canadian, per lb. ..
Bacon, American, per lb.

“ Rolled, per lb...........................
“ Long clear, per lb........ —

Shoulders, ner ..../(»* •
Fte’s' feet It>"
Tongues ’

i

Of.32 80 00i' O'r; 00
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In . their newly-ac- MS.-
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Part ^Canada■
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Coupon.20 .• • •

.k'....
K^CÎ '^a A •r Ties FAPie.• Â *' «

Cat out this coupon and forward, together with 10 cents to the 
Ait Department of tUà paper, and yon will receive one part of 
Cakaba, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
po®H*id,or bring tha coupon Bad *• cents to this office and
■FMP

&^BLOODY WGHT. <1 ?ibK:;::;: !$«M[m
An uttow and a Deputy Nleirrihai Fall 

Fotti of One Anotiieri *§
17

t. per dozSVr.^r.'.'/.’Yr.V. ,M
and Sound»* pe^ 'klt:.............

Meats—B^fAper It).. .

Pork, fresh, per ». ..^..4^/:..; 
.Chickens, per pair....
utxpc, yvr id............. ..
Ish—Smoked salmon (spring) P 
'Ish—Salmon (Spring), per 'lb..
Rabbits, aplecp. -, v..
Salmon (Smoked), per lb...

Halibut 1. .*..
Smoked halibut ......
C^'^T.mpeV 
Email flsh....... ...
Smelts, per fi>........
Sturgeon, per lb........ ..........................
Herring (Labrador), per doz..............

“ (smoked) “ .........
Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart... 
Fruits—Apples _per lb............................  .* —gg
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Bananas, j>er doz... 
Oran ges—California. 

“ Seedlings Brian Or send this Coupon with 10c. to the rimes office and Part 14 of 
•America Photographed'’will be handed to you. If sent by naaU Ï oeate 
extra wilt be required for postage. Cut out now and present before the end 
of this week as this coupon will be withdrawn at that time, subscribers 
requiring portfolios to be sent by mall, 10 avoid writing a letter for eaoh.

9^^— may remit for thr whole aeries or any part thereof, and portfolios will 
be mailed as issued. 1xmmummmmz
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Naval ...............
Lemons,( California,^per^doz.

Pipe snples. apiece ...........
Island Rhubarb, per lb. ...
Cauliflower, per do*...............
Green peas, per lb...................
Strawberries, per 16............
Apricots, per box.................
Peaches, per box...................
Cherries, per 16...........; • • • •
Yams, per 16,.......................
Raspberries per 16...................
Gooseberries, per 16...............

to th,
the

J. J. BARBER. The city of Venice is approached from 
behind by-a reilrqadl coostTUcted over a 
stretch of swamp which, is not very unlike 
the near approach to several New Jer
sey coast towns. i*> The,re ia a trifle more

!:fmdon’ ,Tuly 10.—Lord Salisbury’s 
^anarchist proposals were discussed

” ,ile cabinet to-day.
4 Back numbers, beginning at No. I, may still be obtained at 

ji3-4t Times office.
8
8 Dated 6th July. 1894.3
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Ranges, of the firm of F. A.
Co., and W. G. Singlehoret, of the firm 
of Theo. Davies & Co., were also pas
sengers on the Warrimoo.

A CREW y* MJJTINY.

BOAM, OF MUM

Short Session of the Council Held Last 
Evening.

T
pretence*. During the examination it 
appeared that an old baronet (now de
ceased) had assisted Miss Bruce to the 
extent of £5000. In the Times of Feb
ruary 21, 1877, there is a continued ac
count of the inquiry, where it is disclos
ed that Miss Bruce had passed as the 
daughter of an ear), and that on No
vember 1, 1876, she had been married to 
a Thomas Whyte, otherwise Knight As
ton, an operatic singer. The doings of 
the lady from this date till 1888 are not 
on record, except that she made a four 
in America, Australia and New Zealand, 
carrying on her old pursuits in Melbourne 
and elsewhere. In 1885 she must have 
been in London, as on May 19th she 
figured as a Greek maiden in the open
ing tableaux at the Artists’ Costume 
Bail at Prince’s Hall, at which the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and other 
members of the royal family were pres
ent. She next appeared in Scotland as 
“the Crofters’ Friend,” under the name 
of Mrs. Gordon Baillie, and collected sub
scriptions on their behalf. The Edin
burgh Evening Dispatch unearthed her 
previous history* and its exposure of the 
adventuress cawed a great sensation at 
the time. Edinburgh became too hot for 
her, for she victimised many townsmen 
and bigwig» In. the city—including no less 
a personage than Professor Blaekie, 
who afterward declared that such 
witch of a woman would cheat the devil 
himself.
with 'Miss Bruce’s patronage, and under 
the name of Mrs. Annie Frost sihe was 
charged on October 23, 1888, with 
certain R. P. B. Frost, at the Central 
Criminal court with conspiring to obtain 
goods by false pretences. The -female 
prisoner had been representing that she 
was the owner of vast estates in Austra
lia and engaged in an extensive scheme 
of emigration to these estates and to 
Australia generally, from the agricultural 
districts of the United Kingdom—parti
cularly from the Crofters’ districts of 
Scotland. Inspector Marshal gave a his
tory of her career to the court and stated 
that she had assumed no less than 40 
names. He had complaints from all 
parts of. the continent about the prisoner 
—from Turin (where she had undergone 
imprisonment), 'Florence, Rome, Brussels, 
also from all parts of Scotland, as well 
as Australia and New Zealand, from 
which she had returned on the 1st of 
November, 1887, to Broadstairs, taking 
a house there with the prisoner Frost. 
She was sentenced to five years’ penal 
servitude, and, as her sentence only ex
pired in October last, she has not lost 
much time hr renewing operations. She 
once declared, in the writer’s hearing, 
that any great disappointment-would send 
her into the cloister. A prison, how
ever, seems to be the residence preferred 
by this hroine.

Shafer &' THE ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION j THE CHILD OF muudkkkks,

i Scientists Interested in the Ca 
(le Arthur Meyer.

I
se Lit,George Fairbrother, One of tbe 

Ola Timers, Cwte Hie 
Throat and Dies.

A Proposition Submitted to the 
Connçil by tbe Say ward 

Mill Company.* me con

* last even- 
of the usual 

The mayor 
chair, and there were pres- 

zHngfcam. Dwyer, Baker,
Vigeltus, -Witeon and Munn. The steamer City of Topeka arrived 
y, of tile Victoria & Sidney from Alaska at. 10 o’clock last night, 
omitted a ptyn and profile g^e only remained here for a short time,

* iiafbSï’account *** aftef 11

i Junction issued at the instance of °clock. She did not bring a very large 
Parsons. T$te change was made budget of news, by far the most import- 

i a view nf hurrying construction, ant being of a mutiny on board the sealer

,
A little two-year-old lad who ' '

residing in this city. ja nauein 1S “»* 
of speculation, controversy nuj <vls 
among our wisest and: most erudite n ’ 
ers and scientists, says the New v 
Recorder. The little fellow wlt 
ant of the interest his ex-isn.„ 
aroused among the wise 
greatest city of the

Indians on the C. D. Band Refuse Duty 
and are Jailed at Sitka. n° enj

'‘UssioiThe Cause for the Act Is Not Appar
ent-Deed Committed Dur

ing the Night.

Estimate by Which the City Could 
Save Several Thousand 

Dollars a Year.
IE*

George Fairbrother, president of the 
St. George’s (Society, ended his life some 
time, last night by cutting his throat with 
a carving knife. The lifeless body was 
found to-day at noon in a sleeping apart
ment in the rear of the Lion brewery 
saloon at Spring Ridge, of which the de
ceased was proprietor. The body was 
found by a customer of the place, who 
entered to get some beer. There was 
no one On hand to serve him, and he 
went to She rear to find Mr. Fairbrother. 
tie - looked through the . window of his 
sleeping apartment and a rather, ghastly 
sight met his gaze. The hody of Fair- 
brother, attired only in his undercloth
ing, lay on the floor. In plain view was 
a great wound in the throat, while at 
his side lay a long carving knife stained 
with blood. A. great pool of blood cov
ered the floor near the body. There 
was a lamp ’burning in the room, and 
it is likely the only eveidence of the time' 
that the deed was committed. The oil 
was burned well down, and the lamp 
had likely burned nearly all night.

The case was reported to the police, 
and Chief Sheppard detailed Officers 
Palmer and McKay to take charge. They 
went to the house, but made no search, 
as it was not known whether any letter 
was left or not. The latter officer was 
left to watch the place, while the for
mel- reported to the coroner and began 
preparations for an inquest, which was 
set for 3.30 o’clock, and is now going 
on. There is no definite cause for the 
act known, but it is said that the man 
had been drinking. One of the police 
constables said that Fairbrother had 
complained to him about tbe poor state 
of trade.

The news was a great surpirse to all 
who knew him, and his circle of ac
quaintances was a large one. He was a 
native of Croyden, Surrey, England, and 
was about sixty years of age. He came 
to British Columbia in 1862 and went 
to the mines. There he was known to- 
nearly everyobdy in the district, 
returning from the mines he made Vic
toria his home. -He kept the Lion brew
ery saloon at Queen’s avenue and Cham
bers streets for a number of years. He 
was president of the British Columbia 
St. George’s Society, in which he was 
very popular. He was also a prominent 
member of the British Columbia Pioneer 
Society, of which he was at one time 
president. He was a single man, and 
as far as known had. no relations living 
in this country.

The proposition submitted by the Say- 
ward mill company to supply steam and 
a * site for the electric light station, is 
fully set forth in the two letters writ
ten by- the president of the company to 
the mayor and aldermen, 
follow :

men uf 
woi-M,

the.y
western

sues the even tenor of his 
ing out the words he is 
first how to use, building houses 
blocks and then knocking 
again, and playing hide 
other children's

Pflw
lisp, 

kacnin, 
with hi,

5
nowto C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, lÿe Rand 

arrived at Sitka on July 4, shortly be
fore the Topeka sailed, with 21 of her 
Indians in irons. They had, refused duty 
and had threatened the captain,and crew. 
They were all landed at Sitka and plac
ed in the jail there. The cause of. the 
trouble is hot known buf it is believed 
that the Indians rebelled against enter
ing Behring sea., The Wanderer' was 
still at Sitka when the Topeka left. All 
of the American warships were away to 
the westward preparing for the patrol of 
Behring sea. The Topeka’» passenger 
Rat who leu the ship here were Udorge 
Bounds, D. Lerentritt and wife. Miss 
Lerentritt, L. Roemwife, P. F. Morrey 
and wife, C. H. tiyde stud wife, Master 
Hyde, B. Bradley, Trank Aronson, W. 
Lerentritt, D. S. Blackman and Miss 
Eastman.

A squaw w^s shot at Rocky Pass a few 
weeks ago at the instigation of an In
dian who claimed she had made her re
latives »ick.*.f - ■

The Alaska Mining Record of June 25, 
says Last Thursday was the longest 
day of the year, and Thursday night 
the shortest night. In some of the 
northern countries'of Europe that occa
sion is celebrated with imposing cere
monies, it being one of the g*reat holi
days. The sun rose here Thursday at 
3:14 and set at 8:4, giving 17 hours and 
32 minutes between sunrise and sunset. 
It remained daylight until about !u.:30, 
and again became daylight at 1:30 Fri
day morning.

The A. T. G. M. Co.’s report for May, 
says the record of Jely 2, is as follows: 
Shipment of bullion, $30,734; ore milled, 
14,241 tons; sulphurets treated, 244 tons. 
Of bullion there came from sulphurets, 
$5,198. The extimated gross expenses 
for the month have been $19,282. The 
ret profits available for dividends for the 
present financial year are, about $405.500 

from sales from

>r a settle- 
tie held 

-<* railway 
>pies of the 
set railway

W The lettersof them
end and SHek aJli 

games with ,hose J

are set to watch over mm. h* 
very handsome child, and despite thef* ‘ 
that his existence has engendered ? 
minds of our great men as t„ wh... J* 
future will be. he is a happy, 
and interesting boy and is very 
with all those who know him fjUat 
precocious, too. and demonstrates i 
possession of a brain and will lle 
by no means, ordinary character r ,of 
times the, little fellow is imperious tn

fbeyed- he « 
WÊÊ trouble

He is a light-hearted little feiw 
a pair of very intelligent and iInpr'eJ!“ 
blue eyes, a head so well shaped’ * 
features so clearly chiseled that w- 
him one would perforce exclaim. -wi,0* 
a pretty child!” His mind seems t0 
to music and languages. Despite v, 
tender years he has already nicked 
several words of English, French P 
German, which he has heard used and 
invariably remembers the words hé w 
heard used, and repeats them, „si ' 
them with rare intelligence. If )le ,, 
playing with his toys andt a hand

Victoria, B. C., May 30, 1894. 
To His Worship the Mayor and the Hon.

Aldermen of the City of Victoria;
Gentlemen—Understanding that you 

are about to purchase a rite and1 erect a 
plant for the lighting of the city by elec
tricity, we would respectfully present the 
following proposition with estimate and 
figures for your consideration, j About 
two weeks ago we addressed a communi
cation to your honorable body, which was 
handed to the lighting committee. We 
do not know whether it has been called 
to your attention or whether you have 
decided to consider it dr not. We will 
furnish you with a site sufficiently large 
for the erection of a building for your 
engine, dynamos and electrical appliances. 
We will also furnish yon with steam for 
your engines in sufficient quantity to run 
them satisfactorily. We dfo not know the 
amount of steam or number of horse 
power you want, but think it will be 
about 200 horse power at the present 
time. We will furnish you with site as 
above mentioned and steam sufficient to 
run 200 horse power engines for light
ing purposes for the sum of $500 per 
month, you to furnish us with free wa-

i-y.
sent to -Iwl

,

m retary, wrote stating that a man named 
Grkhsam had a*pHed for ««mission to
the Old (Men’s Home and drawing atten
tion to the statute providing that cities 
must provide for their destitute. Re
ferred to the Old Mein’s (Hdme commit-

-

tee.
B. W. Peaiqp accepted the position of 

Received andsewerage commissioner.
filed. London “was again favored his commands, and if not 

once sets about to makese&wtarjr of the boald of sewer- 
mmiseioners reported on the letter

The
age com
from the Terra Cotta company asking 
t» be allowed to complete their contract 
for supplying pipe. The engineer had 
reported verbally that there was suffi
cient pipe '"for tire present.

AM.' Wilson proved that the matter be 
referred back to the commissioners.
What the council wished to know was 
if there was sufficient pipe to complete 
the work for which money had been 
voted, and if not what was needed. The 
motion was adopted.

J. H. Todd acknowledged receipt of 
letter announcing hie appointment as 
sewerage commissioner and declining the 
position on account of lack of time. Re
ceived and filed.

(D. Cartmel wrote stating that he had 
had an interview with the electrician, 
but could arrive at no decision as to the 
disposal of garbage by burning in the

p UoJKf
Aid. Humphrey thought the scheme 

was onJya fed- of seme one’s and should 
net be tried at the city’s expense. The 
gentleman who wished it tried should 
pot up bonds for its success.

"•Laid on the table.
Oh-ief Deasy reported on the unsanita

ry condition of No. 1 fire hall.
AM. Baker thought tbe money had 

been voted for the work.
The Mayor—It was found that the 

work would cost more titan -esthdated.
* ASd. Baker contended that the work 

was very nëcessary and dhould be done.
If the money was not forthcoming it 
should be taken from some other fund.
He moved that tenders he called for 
the work. , ,

The motion wap. adopted.
James Foley, of tne (National Fife As

sociation, advised the City to send its ,president, Joshua Davies; vice-presi- 
dhietf to the annual meeting of the asso- 

, to be held in Montreal, and de- 
the benefits to be derived from 

a^è^at the convention. Receiv-

a

and

and

stopping in front of the window begin 
to grind out its discordant attempts lt 
music, the little chap drops his plaything,1 
and enjoins silence upon any and eve", 
one who may be in the room where he is 
and hastening to the window listens in 
an ecstacy of delight. Then he claps hi, 
hands, as if in applause over the trean* 
his senses.

A bright promising child, one would 
What) is there in this boy to cause 

speculation and discussion and con trover- 
sy among the gray-haired1 and spectacled 
men of science? Why should they be 
more interested in watching the future 
of this child than of any other equally 
bright, precocious and interesting boy!

That which causes their especial inter
est in the lad and1 which has aroused 
among them the discussion over him is 
the fact,that some of the most célébrât- 

4,984 03 ed thinkers of the period have declared 
that it is more than probable that there 
is born in this happy, bright-faced, intel
ligent little member of the human 
a tendency to commit murder, and that 
unless by his training and environnent 

13,500 00 that tendency is eradicated and
come, the probabilities are that 'before 
the lad has long passed the period of 
maturity he will be arraigned at the har 
of justice, charged with the commission 
of some terrible crime.

$69,828 21 The name this boy bears is Arthur 
Meyer. Recently his father was sent 
to Sing Sing prison for life, after his con
viction not long ago of the murder of

Saving to the city for five years $39,828 21 Ludwig Brandt, who a jury of his peers 
If the city should: require more steam , declared he poisoned- for the purpose of 

■wo would furnish- it up to 1000 horse swindling the life insurance cop-pani« 
power at additional cost. We think our in which he had persuaded Brandi :o 
proposition deserves your consideration fake out policies of insurance, 
for the reason that it would save to the The mother of the child1, who figured 
city a very large sum of money. Of so frequently in the episodes which were 
course we are not making this proposal connected With the memorable trial and 
out of charity to the city. We expect conviction of Or. Meyer, is now a prison- 
to make some little money out of it if er in the Tombs, awaiting her trial on an 
yon should accept our proposal but we indictment charging her with active par- 
think that you will readily see that the ticipation in the crime of Which her bus- 
city would- be by far the greatest gainer, band has been convicted. 'Her trial, the 

We would be pleased to meet your hon- district attorney declares, will take place 
•rable body at any time and submit out during the current month, and exactly 
proposition more fully if you so desire. the same evidence was adduced in ron- 

Respectfully submitted, victing 'Dr. Meyer will be arrayed against
(Signed) The Say ward Mill and Tim- the woman. The peculiar feature that 

ber Company. Limited, interests the scientists is the fact that
this child- came into being in an atmos
phère of conspiracy against human life. 
His birth occurred a few weeks subse
quent to the consummation of tbe con
spiracy to kill the unfortunate -Brandt, 
and during the whole year before bin 
birth there was being carried out the plot 
to poison the victim whom Dr. Meyer 
had selected.

There is no subject to which scientist-! 
are to-day devoting more thought and re
search than to that of the laws of her
edity and prenatal influence, 
ing these subjects interesting articles, is 
which the thought of the world was con
centrated, have lately appeared in the

1

1er.
We submit the following figures to 

show you that the cost to the city would 
be very much less by accepting our pro
posal. We have estimated' on a basis 
of five years to show you the difference in 
cost to tiie city for that period because a 
steam plant of tubular boilers will not 
last longer tivan five years.

ESTIMATE. ' *

sees.

say.

Approximate cost to the city for steam 
plant and operating the same for five 
years by the city purchasing their own 
plant and' operating the same:
Cost of land for site about........ $12,000 00
Cost of boilers and fittings ex

clusive 
Interest

i
exclusive of profits 
stpre». and miscellaneous sources.

On
;

8,000 00of engines, 200 top., 
on Investment, $20 

for five years at 4 1-2 per cent, 
compounded every six months. 

Premium on insurance for five 
years and Interest at 41-2 per
cent. .................................................

Repairs to plant each year, 10 
per cent, of first cost for five
years ..............................................

Three men, $225 per month for
five years.........................................

Four tons of cheapest coal or 
screenings per day at $3 per ton
for five years/.................................

Water for five years at 50 cents 
per month .....................................

A
,000-FACIAL EXPRESSION.JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

■ : ■ Mental and Moral Traits Reflected in the 
Features. ,

Directors Hold Their 'First Meeting and 
Organize For the Year. 2.T44 18

rate
We naturally look at a youn^ face for 

a prophecy and at am old one for a re
cord. But) the materials from which we 
attempt to inform ourselves are of a very 
different character in the two classes. In 
the one case we see a general arrange
ment of features, which, according to 
some utterly, inscrutable law, accompany 
certain traits of mental and moral char
acter. No satisfactory theory has ever 
been put forward to account for such 
fact» as that human beings with a cèrj 
tain inherited squareness of jàw ai* al
ways of a tenacious disposition.

But when we scrutinize an older face 
we peruse the linear inscriptions upon it» 
surface as we read a book of which we 
know .the author. Not only do such and 
such conformations of He lines have a 
definite meaning, but we can form an 
opinion as te why and when, if not how, 
they were -written.

The caligraphy, of course, is -not uni
form -in all cases, and there are various 
complexities about it which may render 
an exact -iuterpnegation a matter of diffi
culty. Trouble or passion, which iâ one 
instance is recorded in bold characters, 
in another may leave scarcely a visible 
mark, and it is obvious that a lean face 
will betray the story of emotional experi
ence more readily -than one covered with 
a mask ef fat and smooth skin.—Btack- 

' wood’s Magazine.

The new board of directors of the Jubi- 
led hospital çae£ last evening, and organ
ized. Officers were elected às follows:

4,000 00
■

over-

21,000 00
3,000 00

dent, F. D. 'Pembefton; treasurer, W.
M. Chudley; secretary, -H. M. Yates.

The resident medical officer, Dr. Rich
ardson, reported that the actual cost of 
each patient per day during the past fis
cal year was $1.47, and the cost pjer pa
tient for the-last five months averaged /The committal of Mrs. Annie Frost, 
-SeLS PwearÆ S »liasMrs. Gordon Baillie, on Friday last
hospital has been crowdetTduring the fast 00 a charge of fraud, has re rived- the 
month and it was necessary to refuse interest «town a few years ago- m this 
sevpral patients admission. The report remarkable adventuress, says Black and 
was received and filed. White. Her career has been of an ex-

(Dr. (Richardson was granted three traord'inary description. Mary Ann 
weeks’ leave of. absence, Ms place to be Sutherland, our heroine, was born in Pe- 
temporartiy filled by Dr. Redmond. terhead, in the north of Scotland, iu

The number of patients in the hospital 1848. Her mother was the daughter of 
June 1 was 44; admitted during June, a carter in Peterhead, and travelled 
36; total indoor patients treated, 80; dis- about the district with a man named 
charged during June, 27; patients died, Sutherland who dealt in pork and other 
3; in hospital July 1, 50; total days’ delicacies. Mary Ann in after years 
stay, 1387; daily average. 46.23. claimed to be highly connected, and spent

Bills amounting to $1087.12 were or- her early days in the Buchan district, 
dered paid. “traveiling” with her mother to Dundee.

On, motion it was decided that every Presently she appeared in Peterhead and 
qualified- physician should have authority Aberdeen as a Bible woman. She was 
to order out the ambulance for the con- a very active revivalist, and: was consid- 
veyance of patients to the Jubilee bos- ered a woman of great piety, attending 
pita] provided the doctor give a certifi- and addressing religious meetings. She 
cate to the Transfer Company that" the is described at that time as being of 
patient is not suffering from any conta- very prepossessing appearance, having a 
gious disease and upon the payment of good figure, pretty eyes and pale çom- 
the proper fee for the ambulance to the pleixion. In 1869 she managed in some 
Transfer Company. way to reach Rome, Turin and Paris,

The visiting committees for the year and returned to Dundee in 1872, where 
were decided upon as follows: she started a career which fittingly clos-

July—A. Wilson, G. H. Brown and ed in -Perth penitentiary. On her re- 
Thomas -Sh'otbolt. lease Edinburgh became her headquar-

December. April and August—D. M. «ers until she fled to 'London and took 
Eberts. A. W. .Tones, C. Hayward, H. D. a large house in St. James Terrace, Re- 
Helmcken and I. Braverman. gent’s park, and Miss Ogilvy Bruce—

January, May and -September—Joshua «hat was her new name—could be seen 
Davies, J. L. Crimp and -F. B. Pember- driving along ever day in a carriage and 
ton. pair. The lavishly furnished house in

October. February and June—W. H. gt. James’ Terrace had been secured on 
Çhuàley, W. H. .Ellis, John 'Braden and «he same plan as that adopted- in Dun- 
J. 'S. Yates. dee in 1872. and three months exhausted

At the next meeting Mr Hayward the possibilities of the metropolis, in this 
aritt. m»v» JTfit glm »»■■■ of the direction. The lady’s next exploit was 
board it is desirable that the «business the renting of a mansion and shootings in 
of the hospitable shoqliL.be a| far as. :he highlands at Moniack, near 'Beauly, 

toalli^ommit- at a rent £300 for the six months. 
Spmnfittee be Accompanied by a young man in the ca- 
Jraftipg » by- parity of a “private secretary”—her for- 

-xaer private secretary was at this time 
undergoing penal servitude—Miss Bruce 
put herself in communication with the 
leading firms in -Inverness who eater for 
the wants of sportsmen and tourists dur
ing their brief stay in the Highlands, 
and; cellar and war 
with the best. H
ionable life, priding herself on her High
land ancestors, producing the broadsword 
of her sires for the edification of her visi
tors. and to show her admiration for the 
manners and customs of those among 

nance whom she had taken up her abode, she 
on special occasions donned the kilt and 
philaty, with Glengarry bonnet -and the 
Bruce crest. But- this life, without the 
necessary, funds, could not last forever. 
Tradesmen were pressing for their money 
and, of course, the lady again suddenly 
disappeared, leaving a train of bills as 
a memorial of her brief bnt memorable 

à sojourn in the Highlands. Several 
huge, beayr. tibxee were emtyrgoed at 

ian the railway station by the Mnftord of 
jhe house and shootings;- but'their fair 
owner, driven over in a smart dog-cart, 
managed to step into the London train 
at another station on the line. The 
landlord, with., thoughts of jewelry and 
plate, opened the boxes he had’ captured; 
to find them filled■ with bricks and straw.

We next hear, of our heroine on Janu
ary 80, 1877, in a magisterial enquiry at 
the Mansion How* respecting charges 
against one Kate Miller, who was 
brought up on a warrant which included 
the name of Miss 'Brace, no#-In custody 
—she had belted to America—accused of 
conspiracy to defraud a number of mer
chants of their ’Wares, and- obtaining 
£3000 from a Mrs. Graham under false

t MRS. GORDON BATL8LIE:

Remarkable Career of a Clever Adven
turess.

: Total cost to the city for fivep years .............................................
Cost to the city If you accept our 

proposal at $500 per month for 
five years .......................

am
Aid. Ledingham moved, seconded by 

Aid. Vigelius, that those occupying stores 
in the city market be allowed to paint 
their signs on the street spripkiers.

Eadh alderman made' a Mttiq . speech 
on this all importent -subject, some ob
jecting »pd others agreeing to the mo
tion,' wnieh was finally camefi.

The finance commit tee recommended 
the appropriation of $5,775.88 for vari
ous purposes. Adopted.

The street committee reported that 
there were no funds for a sidewalk on 
Francis street, but the drain* would be 
attended to. The recommended that the 
offer of F. Adams to grade a street in 
«Mrimg Ridge be accepted. Adopted.

The school trustees sent in a requisi
tion for $800 for special school purposes. 
Granted.

Applications for the position -of clerk 
of the police court were laid on the ta-

Tfte council adjourned at 9.05.

$30,000 00il|yspt
jfjfcriS.
ite ■’

: •

Per P. A. PAULSON, 
'President.

Victoria, B. C., June 4th, 1894. 
To His Worship the Mayor and the Hon.

Aldermen of the City of Victoria :
Gentlemeu—‘Referring to our letter of 

May 30th which we submitted for your 
consideration we take pleasure in amend
ing our proposal so that we may over
come the objections raised by your hon
orable body. If for any cause we should 
cease to furnish the city with steam, we 
will give the city an option to purchase 
that portion of lot 1264 forming that tri
angular piece of land at the intersection 
of Store street with Constance 1 street 
(see map hereto attached). This would 
give the city an abundance of room as 
the space underneath the bridge can be 
used for the storing of fuel, etc. It 
would give the city about 190 feet front
age on (Store street and about 120 on 
Constance street. This would make the 
city an excellent site if in tbe future they 
should determine to erect- their own steam 
plant. The space underneath the bridge 
can 'be utilized as coal bunkers. The 
engines and boilers can be placed in base
ment of building and the dynamos and 
other electric appliances placed on floor 
above basement and on a level with 
Store street. Scows with fuel' can be 
landed near to the bridge or under it as 
you may wish. As stated in our form
er letter we will supply the city with 
steam for their engines at the price stat
ed for five years or for any number of 
years agreed upon. If for any cause 
we should cease to furnish steam to the 
City we will sell the said land at a price 
to be hereinafter agreed' upon by arbitra
tion or appraisement, we will select one 
appraiser, the city one. and if the two 
cannot agree upon a price they are to se
lect a third person. The price given by 
a majority of said appraisers to be the 
price paid at euch time to ns by the city. 
If your honorable body would prefer, we 
will sell outright to the city now the same 
piece of property for the sum of $8000 
cash. Should you prefer we will sell 
you flat portion of lot 218 faring Con
stance street and running hack towards 
the harbor 125 feet for the sum of $5000 
cash. . We would be pleased to meet 
your honorable body at any time to talk 
over the matter more fully if yon so de
sire.

ble.

THE WARRIMOO ARRIVES.
t

Large Consignments pf Fruit» Brought 
up by -Her. CONSTANT WORK.

Max Muller’s Regret for the Change in 
University Ways.

Prof. Max Muller has been regretting 
that the luxury and beauty of scholarly 
leisure at the universities have passed 
away forever. It is quantify to-day ra
ther than quality, I fear, he said to an 
Interviewer of the Quiver. The tutors 
become teachers far too young, and they 
work so hard that they have no time 
to look to the right or to the left; and 
what is life if not a continual glancing 
to the right and left? They give them
selves no time, to develop. They take a 
good first-class and then give out what 
they have learned as teachers. This en
genders the money-making spirit; I have 
no word to say against it, but it tells 
on the spirit of the university.

The present system of constant exam- 
nations finds no favor with Prof. Max 
Muller. They stunt our young men, he 
said. They have no time or opportunity 
to be idle. Now do you. know, it is my 
idle friends, he added, who have become 
distinguished men in later life. I be
lieve in cultured idleness. It gives a man 
time to read for himself. But look at 
'those examinations: Why a man knows 
what he has to read frequently to the 
very page. You don’t call that study.

The professor confessed that at first he 
had been opposed to the girls’ college,' 
but they are, he said,, a great success, 
and it is a real pleasure to me to see 
the young girls eager to learn. Young 
men do as little as they can ; young 
women do as mudh as they can; too 
much, indeed. 'Again, they wqrk 
systematically and their knowledge is 
better arranged. It tends wonderfully 
to the improvement of their whole char
acter. I wish the men could he asham
ed and spurred on to further effort". In
deed, he added, laufÿhing outright, a 
friend of mine and his wife went in for 
the same examinations; she took a first- 
class, he only a second. Professor Max 
Muller, however, thinks nothing tangi
ble comes of all th» ettorts of the girls, 
while if only they conld get fellowships 
they might do good work.

“Be sure‘you get Ayer's’’ Is an Important 
caution to all in eearoh of a thoroughly re- 
1 table blood-purifier, 1 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being the one on wirluh 
manner of doubt. It has 
nearly half a century, and has long been 
considered the standard.

The Canadian-Australian liner Warri
moo. now commanded' by Capti Charles 
E. Bird. R. N. R., arrived1 here it four 
o’clqck,- this morqmg from Sydtaey, Suva 
and Honolulu. The trip report of Pur
ser-MUnroe is as follows:

The-.Warrimoo left Sydney at 4 p.m. 
on the. 18th ultimo, called at Suva, Fiji,
24th; and: Honolulu, H. I., 2nd instant.
Left latter at 8 p.m. and arrived off Cape 
$3SttHX.âOÛJURU a» *e 9th instant 

,, and proceeded' up the straits. Experi
enced favorable weather from Sydney to 
Fiji, and then#*4»#H<WBh#: 
very strong ^northeast trade suand head 
seas. From] Honfiahi,, tad* fresh 
northeast Ira es for twALS-ayl, and Hgh( 
variable wforfls with smooth sear to a# 
rivil. Her cabin passengers, .were : JL 
W,< Hewlett, Hdef" H.! MdsanMht,
Ebden, Mr. Townley, J. A. MaCmahon,
B. Peason, wife and threb children1, I. -Pi 
L. t). Durell, T. J. Nolan, J. H. T. El- 
lenbeck, A. L. Silly, H. Renges and wife,
Mr, and Mrs. Bhshèe, Hon. S. Damon,
Mrj and M»s<Bahb, Mrs. Sienpeon, Miss

^ïordam’ Jahn^eîîvChati^ HAWAII’S FINAN^ *

We$l«;. .iW-lsBE - BichaitiBon;. St. e :Dnen,. . ------- — "4 |
Mrs. Liddell and three children, R. The Visit of Hon. M. Pamoti to the 
Br( ivn, T. Brown, P. Moran, Mrs. R. Coast—What He Says.;
Wi rinson. Mr. and Mrs. Darnley, Geo. -----------
Wl ;ren, D. Sinclair, E. George, A. Wil- Hon. S. M. Damon, minister <4 fi 
Hei s, -TrJ.-M. ‘Warren, F. Tiihes, J. (In the provisional government of Hawaii, 
O’C innor. There were 21 steerage pas- who arrived here on -the Warriijjoo,' left

• sen era,. Her freight was made up as for Seattle on the 'Rosalie this morning
foil wS: VictifcM #o*8d”^Arttr^H6 He ‘will only remain there tq-night,_Jeav-
cas h.ttfelM'IVyi/iff nfYr1 "f hanflnaa Hi* to-morrow on -the steamship 
270*erafes or bananas, 37 cases pi neap- Walla. Mr. Damon was seen last even- 
pies; 426 watermelons, -9- bags of -sweet ing by a Times reporter but did not have

WMÉi wimSSzr*«hètti skins. VancoOver and overland— th-ihg to accomplish for the Ha 
-466 cases of oranges, 93 cases of apples,

• 566 cases of bananas. 239 watermelons.

Concern-

press.
It was shown that a mother's devotion 

to study during the year preceding * 
birth of her child would influence it '» 

--after life to stùdiousness; that a muso-a-' 
mother may, by proper care, give the 
tastes of her children a trend in that dir- 

This being true, it •*

;

ection and so on. 
not surprising that scientists will wonder 
what the child created and' born in the 

midst of murderous plots wil! drvery 
velope into.

In the case of the bright little fell'’* 
who has -been born to Dr. Meyer aw 
bis wife scientists agree that if the M 
is carefully reared it is more than pro'1" 
able he will become a good and u*',ili 
member of society; bnt the greatest rare, 
they say, should be taken that ha- rearms 
his training and his instruction are at 
such a character that whatever evil ten
dencies may have been his nnhai'Pf 
birthright will be thoroughly eliminate
and eradicated.

Dr. Allen Fitch, the expert in im-nta 
diseases and chief examiner in lunae.' 
of the Bellevue Hospital staff, is of ty 
opinion, too, that great care should * 
taken dp the training of this little fe-J* 
“I am a thorough believer." said j - 
Fitch, “in the laws of heredity. an“ 
believe also that almost any inherent t« 
dency or inclination can be elim-in"1^,, 
from the character by careful training-

law to that effect.”
The treasurer and secretary fcvill pre 

pa»» a-n estimate of receipts a 
diture* for presentation at the next meet
ing of the board 

Tedders for "e 
,e4 for.

Chas.

expen

A rdrobe were furnished 
ere she lived- a fash-

I

%

ÏÇVi;;: Walla

more

ny-

goverpment ih coming to the!' ritnst. 
“You know,” said he, “f ujn a banker 
and am on niy way- ta-San Francisco to 
meet my partner, Mr. -Bishop. A* far 

-’"'■'60 barrels of oil, 16 cases of preserved as I know. I am to have the same' ipost 
■ meat. 18 ease» of honey, 15 casks of in the republic of Hawaii, but it is Sard 

mm and «undries. Portland—2000 bags to «ay how long I will hold it. The 
Of rice. plans for the promulgation of the con-
» on the 29th at 8:80 a.m.. die met and stitntion have been made public 
exchanged' signals with R. M. 8. Arawa. have no doubt that they were carried out. 
At noon on the 8th instant spoke British There was a feeline that there might 
ship Gfrace Harwa about 400 mile# «oath- possibly be. trouble bet every effort was 
wèsf: bf daite Ëtekwÿ. made to pnarid agarnet It.”

Hon. S. M. Damon, who arrived on -Mr. Damon expressed thé hope that 
the Warrimoo, is minister of finance of the Pacific cable would be built and said 
Hawaii. He is on his way to San Fran- he hoped the Canadian-Anstralian line 
5»co and the east on official business. H. would prosper.

**, wegeveberCMtorla. J
When shews»» Child, she cried tor Castor!*.
When rise became Kim, she clung to Castoria.
Whan tee had Children, she gsvegiem Castcri*.

Respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) The SayWard Mill and Tim

ber Company. (Limited.
Fer P. A. PAULSON, 

President.

Mummies of people who are believed 
to antedate the cliff dwellens are said 
to have been unearthed in south-eastern 
Utah underneath the mine of the cliff 
dwellers. They are well preserved speci
mens.

wto oat ip- out1 a P_A dadstone tarrisft-
T£rS’»pK!,;"2i

also one of two seat deg cart, ad 
our own manufacture. Apply ,* u* 
ell, Ontario Carriage Shop. JlylO-lt»

there can be no 
atoo.1 t-i.v test of1/
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SOLDIERS SHOOT
Bet

«I
roond, lllino

to Have 
as umber 

\la.inded.

Itnown
*nd *On»

Jely 9-
followed UP

4M» n , ftHOUn
ll</but more general i» 

tk>n 1» ^
txxo-
tetu>r
» o. »

by reason o 
eombina-none #

6LrU0f^one, it has beet 
es of judgment
bio m the ordinary ■
eafo^tafgs -the law» 
ial proCV(î«rtaii« points ' 

North D
m the a^yugton, Wy
^QaMoroia, -and tbe 
and -Oan? „ Mexico,

%Ts«*t raihthf, g^sand teritories 
said state» route# ant 
roads and P°mmeece and 

mails;

of •

sSsssm
Jew belonging to the t
^cîon^of^le^^te

rights guaranteed by la»
such postal, military, a
government œrwe, ^ 
employed a partof the x

,. C, 
of the United -

for the

“-Now
by^mmand all person
in any way connected v 
fnl obstructions, 
semblages, to disperse a 
fully to their respective s 
fore three o’clock on ti 
Tnlv 10th inet.J V “GROVER O 
“Bv the president.V “w C. GRESHi 

‘■Seoreta

combi

rjhe decision- to issue! 
motion was made this m 
of the day was given i 
sts terms, To-night See 
Attorney-General Gl'nffl 
General Russell and Man 
field met the president 
House and e-rassed d 
the scope of the manifej 
had a share lB per ford 

The eomfereece to-nigl 
largely to a dieewesion oj 
Of the situation eooeequed 
ef the arbitration nego-d 
oerisioin of the trades ud 
A. R. U. in the strike, 
to-day received another 
the governor of 'Idaho ra 
cesrity for federal trod 
order in the state. 1] 
men ted by semi-official! 
the Idaho senators fin» 
Beattie for the district 
from other prominent J 
state, requesting them td 
president the need for I 
Coeur -d’Alene region, 
and Dubois -took these I 
White 'House to-night j 
with the secretary of j 
General Schofield on- tj 
seams that Governor J 
patch to the president, 
day, was not quite ini I 
the requirements otf th« 
such emergencies, but tlJ 
doubtedly be diepatched l 
man to -the scene of the

Chicago, July 8.—Co 
prevailed in the city 
there was, as might hav 
a number of sporadic 
little knots of malconta 
came boisterous, and « 
persed by a charge frot 
number of small mobs 1 
rioting, firing and overt® 
heads were cracked, and 
the result of too mucl 
frequently reported by t 
was, however, no conce 
cendiariem -or violence* 
number of places indiv 
fired, several of which 
A train on -the Eastern 3 
ed at Roby, -Ind., 'by a s 
placed after the eugiw 
had passed over.

Riotous mobs, consist 
men and chiildren, took 
freight yards at Halstc 
Meagher streets this ai 
burned cars and had e 
their own for aib
The polio* temai, ed on 
ternoon, and the » trikei^ 
dzing further viol -nee.

Mobs commence d to 
morning in the j-ards 
Burlington & Qnioey 
Central at Western t 
against the railroads a 
of the police were he; 
sad it only required < 
leader to start anot-h, 
police, numbering 159, 
.panies of the Seventh ' 
duty aU last night," * 
when the crowd began 
was at once taken to 
men were at first ohstj 
to move. The police < 
clubs with telling etffee 
thne the mobs 
Ha were camped in the 
avenue, and the boys 
totongh the yards and 
y**» ^ any one 
« butnmg or uncoupti 
°^2fe noon smoke w 
^ a car on the V 
r^8" firemen; ( 
P^ce office™, had di 
kwishing the flames, ÿ
diZw?Ut At 'that point I 
discovered two blocks
»oon extinguished. AI 
t^Otinued throughout i 

ay^ mother mot) -w-
6^nti,M ia,nd‘le road 
ber ^f * 8tfeete and 

ttf cars. The y,
comr?**1 by tl16 Police, 
v®mpany arrived its

-Æâby mdb-

were di

The

ffesent trt ables 
to rpl^VetePaM. and 
PrevaWt to <3«»«ral 'V 
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the men, who are gathering at the ar- trains thus protected. Very Htt> freight eral troops having been ordered ont to 
mont- ia offered. A few freight trains have either of these points.

•Five handled aoardhists gathered at a been moved with troops as guards. In Sacramento, July 8.—The Southern Pa-
picnic at a grove near Western avenue the southern district there is less de- rifle company’s depot here is deserted to
tted Fifty-ninth street this aftemon and struct! om of cars and railroad property, day. The strikers have temporarily re- 
discussed the strike situation* in true an- and the mobs are more cautious about at- tired from the company's property and 
artiMstic style. The speakers were un- tacking trains. AS the fight stands the are massed* at their headquarters on 
animons in e demand for violence and prospect for doing business and defending Front street. The railroad officials are 
bloodshed, which they repeatedly named the workers is better than at any other also taking a much-needed rest prepara- 
as the solution of the trouble. The time since serious trouble began. The tory to the straggle which is felt will oc- 
speakers declared that the strike can northwestern roads are working without cur this week.
only be won by the use of the torch and trouble and moving freight freely. The iPueblo, Oo3o., July 8.—Tffe most diss
es lied upon1 all workingmen to aid in the Chicago and ‘Northwestern road has run tardiy piece of work in Colorado since
battle against capital. freight trains since Saturday afternoon, the beginning of the strike was done to-

j. a __Xhe president The Pennsylvania succeeded to-day in The St. Patti is in better shape, and the day. A freight train on the Santa Fe
| • nrocla- sending out an early accommodation and Alton men have gone back to work. A road left here shortly after seven o’clock

. . evening fallowed up tws m f the Columbian special for the east. Nei- few of the roads opened their freight ‘ to-night, shortly after which a terrific
. - • another of the same theT train met with serious interference house this morning, but others are wait- explosion was heard. It developed that

»“>vlU“ ore general in its application. Md left the city limits about on tithe. jng to see how the leaders get along be- a piece of dynamite had been exploded 
”, tion i3 a» follows: Some idea of what the strike has meant fore starting. in the firebox of the locomotive that was

-, the United States to Chicago railroads can be obtained The general superintendent of the Eli- hauiinK the departing freight train. It
the Preside _ umation : when the organization of- toe Pennjyl- n(de Central railroad company posted à

vi America of unlawful ob- Jama llfe $®. note?‘ ./fhnmnotice yesterday announcing that all the
I,■Whereas by ^ and assemblag- tllf ^î^aVon'-Z£ ^ handlers who did not return to

st-uctwus, comb become impractica- established headquarters an the city nn- work by ten o’clock this morning would 
p- of persons It has become ^dent tQ der the aupenntendance of a strike man- ^ discharged. Enough returned to en- 

ohe judgm course of judic- ager, and proceeded with an organize- abje tbe road to resume its freight busi-
by the ^ United wariake and complete. A comimssa- nesj and. 6ve freight trains had .been sent

ial proceedings th places with- na* °f 9efven ,baffa<?s ont U£> to n<K,“ to-day. About one-third
States at Montana, a A firemen who had struck have re-

die states ot * Wyoming, Colorado î^.lisb^wâs or- turned to work, and the passenger service
and ^ territories of J* ^ oZZ, patrol wagons and °f^"Ln

«■fi, New Mexico, especially along ^ stations, and a corps of engineers ,„Wa«hin*ton- J"ly 9--8enator Sherman 
^ lines of sudh railways traversing were put to work upon the details of the (Rep-) Ohio, to^ay presented an the sen- 
Ihea wtes and teritoiws as are military dama doBe by the strikers. Bat de- ate the petition of J. »• Corey, of Pitts-
^ a nToost routes and are engaged an tMs force of men, bailed up by burg.,, Pa., requesting the passage of a
wadS,^e commerce and in carrying the dty and county, and by state and law to punish the leaders of labor orgam- 
iMer5 Ztotee mails; , government troops, the company has suf- nations for obstructing the civil processeslnw whereas, for the purpose of en- |ered fearful £ss ^ property. Up to of _the state and the national author!ty,

A“drne faithful execution of the laws ^tarA night m7 of it* freight cars and also unlawful combinations of cape
iort rnited states and protecting prop- had been burned, besides many signal tahsts. The petition asks that a law be 
*» lhtX„riag to the United States or tQ tw>1 houses and other property, passed making all unlawful labor unions 
""" ° protection, and preventmg the j Qf ^ httrned cars more than 100 were unknown to our «vil laws treasonable 

non of toe United States mails, loaded about 50 with coal and toe re- conspiracies against the government and 
inimerce between the states and ter- mainder wi6h merchandise. No attempt membership theh-in prime facie evidence 

a' -nid of securing «to tihe states the ^ an, accurate estimate of the damage of intent to commit treason, and making 
r ruuranteed by law for the use of ha8 yet been mede by them, but it will the members’ of any trades union liable 
n h iwstal military, naval and other r@a<jh an eDOrfflotts figure. for all treasonable act» committed

rnment’ service, toe president has «j believe tbe crisis has been passed against the state or national authority by 
g°T kived a part of the military force or and y,ere wai tm no more serious members of these unions who shall be en-
e“ïunited States. , , trouble,” said 'Mayor Hopkins to-night, gaged in conducting a strike for wages

-Now therefore I, Grover Clevelauu, lvrhe 3booti,^ into the mdb by state or any other grievances. On conviction 
«idem of the United States, do here- troops on Saturday afternoon has shown of any acts in pursuance of any orders 

[r. rommand all persons engaged in or ^ lawle8s element what it may expect of any, officer of labor unions by a mem- 
r way connected with such unlaw- ^ ^ persists iai an outbreak against law her thereof, such as murder, arson, ob- 

obstructions, combinations and as- ftnd or<jer The thugs and criminals structing the civil processes of state and 
tu /, ees- to disperse and retire peace- wju> j^ye bees ’ masquerading in the civil services, the president or officers of 

to there respective abodes on or be- gtnkc as workmen evidently believed the labor organization shall be deemed 
” three o’clock on the afternoon of goidigcg would not fire into them, guilty of conspiring to incite treason, and
vL 10th inst. ,^T . but they know better now, and will, if iipon conviction shall be disfranchised
J J “GROVER CLEVELAND- j am not greatly mistaken, behave.” from citizenship in the United States and
-Bv the president. To-night Governor AKgeld gave per- from owning property. These penalties

*v\V. G. GRESHAM, „ mission'to Indiana troops to come into II- are to equally apply against all unlawful
‘Secretary of State. Unois, and ordered1 the state troops to combinations of capitalists who may form
to jgavie such a procla- co-operate with toe Indiana soldiers to against the people or the civil govern-

a^made this morning and part suppress disorder. ments-of state and nation,
dav was given up to arranging The rioting at Hammond, tod., cul- New york> jfliy 9.—This was a busy 

' >, forms To-night Secretary Lamont, minated this afternoon in a conflict be- aud exoiting day at the headquarters of 
uiornev-General Gluey, Postmaster- tween the mob and Company B, tof- t;he American Federation of Labor. Tele- 
rmeral Russell and IMajor-General Sriue teento United States infantry, in which grams were flying backward and forward 
fifM met the president at the White Charles Fledschman Was killed, Victor aj,j between the president and other 
louse and <— reased satisfaction watb Vaoter fatally wounded aud Wi—am mMnbers of the executive council. Mr. 
the scope of the manifesto, which they Campbell shot through both legs; Mrs. Gompers refused to say anything about 
hid a share ]B performing. Fleming, shot in thé knee; Victor Bite, tbe nature of this correspondence until

The conference to-night was devoted shot in the leg; an unknown' man shot 3.39 jn the afternoon, when he issued the
bntely to a dieoeeskm of the new phase through toe wrist. A number of other following statement:
df the situation consequent on the failure persons were sBghtly injured, but were w;tb tbe members of the executive conn-
rf the ariyitnatioc negotiations and toe canied away by their friends and secre- cij of tbe American Federation of La-
aecision of toe trades umons to j<nn toe ted, aud it will be‘impossible to learn the bor in reference to the extraordinary in-
A. R. U. in toe strike. The president exaet number of wounded. The rioters dustrial situation prevailing in our çoun-

received another certificate from ke$(t their work up all might, burning try, and I have come to the conclusion
the governor of ‘Idaho respecting the ne- caT8 anfi disabling engines. This morn- that it becomes our duty to make an ef-
eessity for federal troops to maintain they burned a Pullman car. Most of fort to bring order out of what threatens 
order in the state. This was supple- tb|s work was done inside the Illinois to become chaos and: confusion. For
mented by semi-official dispatenes to gtate jjne? and aa goon as the Illinois that reason I hare called a meeting of the
toe Idaho senators from U. ». Ju“* militia arrived the mob jeered at the executive council to be held in Chicago
Beattie for the district of Idaho . troops. About 9 o’clock this morning a on July 12 and have also requested the
from other prominent persons in. great crowd gathered at the Stonon -e- executive officers of a number of toe nas
state, requesting them to urge upon pot Several freight care were over- tional and international trades councils Company, has written to Hon. Mr. Bo-
president the need for troops turned and toe Michigan Central track to meet the council there. I hope by well, making a suggestion for holding i
Coeur d’Alene hloékea: ‘ The sheriff and deputies were i#ür presence, advice and action to help *eries*W*Wxhibitibns altetoateiy in Can-
aiid Dubois took these msp • , popverless to restrain the mob, and, as ;n bringing this industrial crisis to a ada, Australia and South Africa.
White House to-mghti an Major- fhere was no hope of the Indiana militia peaceful and honorable ending.” Crop be ports from alt parte of Ontario
with *e J’”’? ,Jy ® +b aubiect It arriving before late this evening, an ap- Toledo, July 9.—The employees of the are encouraging, except from low lying 
General ibcnooe a . xiohonnell’s dis- peal was made to the federal authorities. Ohio Central lines went out at several lands where the rain did a good deal of

" received y ester- Company B, of the Fifteenth infantry, p0int8 to-day. The officials requested damage* last month. The fruit crop is
patch, to me p >' a_oordance with was sent out at once. Their présence them not to go out without meeting with also expected to be above the average,
day, wa! " ’ tbe c0restitution in quieted things. The blockade was finally them and discussing the situation. The Sophia Caehman, of Hamilton, ag<ed 16,
theT,rem'!L«im.ies hilt the troops will un- raised at 1 o’clock this afternoon and men on Thursday, replying to this re- was given a spoonful of carbolic acid by
jhiliwlhiv ditched from Fort Sber- several passenger trains pulled through, quest, said they had' no grievance against her mother in mistake for diphtheria
ge f seJ/e of toe troubles. This seemed to anger the mob. the company, but that the strike was for medicine. The grrl is still alive, but her

The regulars were greeted with oaths the betterment of the condition of labor condition is critical and her recovery is
of derision, and volleys of an(j they must give their support to the doubtful.
stones were showered upon cause. They thanked the officials for George R, Hogaboom, a well known

Toronto broker, has died suddenly of 
pneumonia. H-e was a prominent Free 
Mason, and was well known in legal cir
cles from his connection with the Cen
tral Bank’s unrealised, assets.

There was a restricted service of the 
Sunday horse ears in Toronto, with 
which, however, the street car company 
claims to have nothing to do. It is 
believed that the citizens’ committee con
trolled the horse cars, which were run by 
{young men whose names . were taken 
down by the police.

Elezear Rousseau, notary, Montreal, 
has sued the authorities in charge of the 
Longue Pointe asylum for $50,600 dam
ages, alleging that he was confined for 
three years in the asylum without cause 
or reason.- . In his declaration he makes 
very serious charges against the authori
ties of the institution.

The Grand Board, of Patrons of Indus
try. is in session at Toronto. Members 
of the board say toe meeting is for the 
purpose of clearing up work which has 
•been allowed to accumulated during the 
spring election campaign and that noth
ing was done in connection with their 
plans- in the next legislature.

A young medical man from Toronto, 
who figured' prominently, in the late 
vintial elections on the Conservative 
side, has been forbidden to enter the 
precincts of toe house of commons by 
Speaker White. His offence consists 
chiefly of throwing paper pellets from one 
of the galleries at members of parlia
ment,

Richard Green, aged 22, clerk in the 
Confederation Life office, Toronto, and a 

, member of the Toronto Canoe club, n^as 
' drowned in the bay by the capsizing of 
his canoe while practicing for races. 
A companion named Coekburn, who was 
in another canoe near by, made a vain 
but heroic attempt to rescue Green and 
was himself rescued in an exhausted con
dition.

BULL FIGHTING IN MEXICO.soldiers SHOOT TO HU.THE CHILD OF MURJDEREKS,■HI
of Lit,Scientists Interested in the Case

tie Arthur Meyer. Its Revival Makes a Bloody Ban- 
day Afternoon — 10,000 

Witnesses.
Between Troops 

Ham-
Encounter 

and Rioters at
mond, Illinois.

*.Q"fatal
KIMBALL'SA little two-year-old lad wfib |4 

residing in this city. j« causing no e 
of speculation, controversy and discusap 
among our wisest and ■— - ■ - - otl

Sow:
CliffHainan Blood Shell as Well as 

the Gore of Beasts—Game 
Fighting.

Have Beeh Killed
Ta «amber Fatally 

aU We.mded.
■ ■. t _ most er”fiite think

ers and scientists, says the New 
Recorder.

One
The Uttie fellow, ail W? 

ant of the interest his existence h 
aroused among the wise

ikCity of Mexico, May 28.—In the, 
trams, on the streets, in the cafes, in 
short, wherever people gather, one hears 
the word “taros,” for once again, after 
about two years’ prohibition of “la di
version emientemente national,” we 
have again the splendid, if barbaric, 

was lifted from the track and badly dam- I sport of bull fighting, 
aged. The engineer end1 fireman miracu- .With .permission of the governor of 
lously escaped with no injury besides a the federal district a t>ig ring has been 
severe shaking up. It is supposed that built in the pretty suburban town of 
the dynamite was placed in the coal by Mixcoac, some six miles from the capi- 
some miscreant and the fireman shoveled tsl. Ten thousand people may sK (.-om
it into the firebox during the perform- fortably in toe huge amphitheatre—as 
ance of his duties. comfortably as they may in a ring so

Tacoma,. July 8.—Troup A, second regi- situated that there is no real distinction 
meut, National Gnard of Washington, between “sol,” or tin, and “sombra,” 
except Captain A. W. 'Lindsey and Pri- or shade. That was a great piece of 
rate Mount, to-day refused to rids on a neglect, and demonstrates that m con- 
Northern Pacific- train manned by a non- structing bull rings an astronomer should 
union crew. The entire troop, consisting be consulted.
of 60 men, were placed under arrest and Tbe fir8t performance took place last 
loaded into a box car and taken east Sunday afternoon, when an immense 
with tbe train. carrying the rest of the throng aft people came to Mrvxoac in 
state militia en route from toe state the tram cars in the little narrow- 
camp. 'When Troup A arrives at -Sprague gauge valley steam road.and on foot or 
it will be courtimartialled. Ail the troop- on horseback, a typical Mexican crowd, 

►era will resign, however, on reaching full of fun and good humor, although 
home. They are actuated in their re- ;n the cars the people were packed like 
solve not to ride voluntarily -with non- the traditional sardines. It was a tre- 
union erdws by messages from Sprague, mendously hot afternoon, but the enthu- 
s ta ting that the populace was opposed to siasm was hotter, for after two years’ 
it and that some of the fathers who had fasting from delightful sport, all the 
sous in the troop declared that, they world, was wild for toe glimpse of the 
would disown their boys if they rode gayiy dressed toreadors and -the keen 
with non-union, crews. throating cat like 'bulls of Atenco, ani

mals one" might be pardoned for not de
siring to encounter running wild through 
the streets.

greatest city of the western world ^ 
"sues the even tenor of his

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

POE MA» OE BEAST.
Cwtetn lanteÿfcg. jajd.dw» Mtitwm.

Pur- 
wa>a, lisp, 

now learning 
building houses with hie 

blocks and then knocking them down 
again, and playing hide and seek and 
other children’s games with those w'ij, 
are set to watch over Him. He is 
very handsome child, and despite the fear 
that his existence has engendered in th 
minds of our great -men as to what 
future will be. he is a happy,, tractable 
and interesting boy and is very popu’ar 
with all those who know him. 
precocious, too, and demonstrates 
possession of a brain and will power of 
by no means ordinary character. 1, 
times the little fellow is imperious 
his commands, and if not obeyed he at 
once sets about to make trouble.

He is a light-hearted little fellow, with 
a pair of very intelligent,and .impressive 
blue eyes, -a head so well shaped and 
features so clearly chiseled that seeing; 
him one would perforce exclaim: “What 
a pretty child!” His mind seems to run 
to music and languages. Despite his 
tender years he has already picked up 
several words of English, French and 
German, which he has heard used, and 
invariably remembers the word» he has 
heard used, and repeats 
them with rare intelligence! 
playing with his toys and a hand-organ 
stopping in front of the window begins 
to grind out its discordant attempts at 
music, the little chap drops his playthings 
and enjoins silence upon any and every
one who may be in the room where he is, 
and hastening to the window listens in 
an ecstacy of delight. Then he claps his 
hands, as if in applause over the treat to 
his senses.

A bright promising child, one would 
say. What is there in this boy to cause 
speculation and discussion and controver
sy among the gray-haired1 and spectacled 
men of science?

interested -in watching the future

ing out the words he is 
first how to use.
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and he had to display horsemansMp in 
getting out of the way of the infuriated 
and maddened bull, which, full of darts, 
was savage .and resentful. Again the 
bull charged the picador, goring the home 
to death in a second. Camaleno tried 
his hand with the banderrlias or darts, 
but in the act of plating them the bull 
caught and tossed him, the toreador losing 
one leg of his trousers and having the 
other badly torn. /There was a red 
scratch off the toreador’s forehead, but 
he was gamey, and sallied forth once 
more to the encounter. This time worse 
luck, for tihe bull dashed cm him. and 
gored him in the thigh. Centeno had to 
end the bull.

It was, all in all,, a tremendously bloody

under its

them, using 
If he :s Wheat cutting has commenced in 

Wentworth county.
0, F. Mott & Go., Halifax, soap manu

facturers, have assigned.
Regina council will spend $10,000 on 

buildings for the territorial exhibition in 
1895.

The result of the recount in Haldimand 
increased Senns’ majority from ten to 
fifteen.

The rumors that 'Premier Taillon in
tends to resign are flatly contradicted by 
that gentleman.

William Loi selle has been sentenced at 
DrmmnondsviIle, Que-, to imprisonment 
for life for incendiarism, which endanger
ed human life.

The Montreal Board of Trade will give 
a* banquet on Saturday next at the Wind
sor Hotel to the delegates attending the 
colonial conference.

A warrant has been issued- for the ap
prehension of J. Lord, late tax collector 
of London West, who is missing and is 
short* in his accounts.

The Dominion Steamship line has given 
a contract to a Belfast firm for a new 
steamship to run 17 knots an hour be
tween Liverpool- and Montreal.*

Out of 275 deaths in Montreal last 
week, 2HQ were under two years old. 
This is the heaviest "death rpll since the 
smallpox epidemic in 1885.

Will Hyslop, of Toronto, ex-chamion 
bicyclist of Canada, was married lately 
to Mies Madge Macleod, daughter of 
Woodstock’s well known millionaire.

Mr. Stevens of the Montreal Exposition

There; was a great crowd in toe ring, 
and, conspicuous in the throng, the gov
ernor of the -federal district, General 
Rincon Gallardo, late Mexican minister Sunday afternoon, and those who enjoy- 
to Russia, a cultivated cosmopolite; re- ed this modem revival of the oid Roman 
presemtatives of the arsitocratic families gladiatorial show had their fill of horrors.

I have not recapitulated all the grewsome 
happenings of toe occasion, and have not 
chronicled the disabled horses and1 the 
wounds received by others of toe fight
ers. and I am sure my readers will thank 
me for not having inflicted on them a 
new account of the “practice” of the’bnll 
ring, which has" been written- to death.

In toe ring, during the exciting fight, 
one forget» humanity, pity for the lower 
animals, and all the finer emotions in the 
excitement of the contest. 'Primitive man. 
the fierce virility of the middle ages, the 
sternness of the times of torture, revive in 
one day as by way of psychological aval- 
ism, and one sees simly the combat and 
regarde only its thrilling vicissitudes, 
Once ont of the ring and apart from the 
contagious enthusiasm of one’s fellows, 
the spell breaks. One begins to philoso
phize, and the modern humanitarian, man 
who has been evolved ont of -toe early 
savage has his say, which is not compli
mentary to bnH-figbtinx. Still it ill be
comes the modern world to condemn the 

for sport when the great nations are aimed 
to the teeth for a struggle in comparison 
to which a bull fight is an exhibition of 
infantile innocence and grace 

It is related of the wife of A1 Ameri
cano, who lies so grievously wounded, 
that 0» Sytnfltty morning she lighted a 
lamp placed before the image of Our Lady 
of Carmen, to whom she prayed that her 
husband might come out safely from the 
combat to take place in the afternoop.

“And why do you light the lamp, ma
ma?” asked, curiously, one of El Ameri
cano’s little children.

“80 that the Virgin,” replied the moth
er, “may keep your father from the perils 
which he has to undergo to get us bread.”

And, either heeding the words of the 
child, or doing so without thinking, toe 
mother put out the light, leaving the Vir
gin of 'Caimen. without this manifesta
tion- of faith.

In the afternoon her husband. El 
Americano, fell almost wounded to death.

With ome more story of a .taurine mir
acle I 'wiH wind up this matter. Two 
hundred and more years ago in Chili bull 
fighting was -the popular diversion, but 
there were no properly enclosed rings, on
ly an enclosed fence separating the per
formers from the spectators. Often the 
bullr would leap the barrier, and get away 
into the streets of toe towns, running 
amuck with the people. One afternoon, 
in Santiago, a bull escaped -into the 
streets and, rushing down a street, en
countered a holy and venerable man, Fray 
Pedro Beirdesi, a Carmelite, much be
loved by all the people.

But the good man hastily tore out one 
sleeve of his habit, end as the bull came 
up to him the monk skilfully placed it on 
the muzzle, and then*, as the story goes, 
“the bull got down on his knees to ven
erate and kiss the sleeve pf the holy mari, 
and the people of the ring coming up 
found the bull as gentle as a lamb and led 
him

Which goes to show that Fray Pedro 
Berdesi had all the dexterity of a first- 
tiaes matador and all toe presence of 
mind of a 'banderillero!

of this city, and high personages of the 
government.

If you have never attended a bull 
fight then you know not that thrilling, 
hushed psychological moment just be
fore the toril,or 'bull pen, is opened and 
Ihe first bull enters. The toreadors have 
made their formal enterance in bright 
and splendid array, have made their 
bows to the president of the occasion, 
and he has deigned to permit them to 
torear. AH is a bush of expectancy. 
It is like toe quiet of an August after
noon before the dingy clouds begin to 
bellow with loud thunder and pour forth 
their loads of -black water. There is 
something that gives at this moment a 
certain dignity to the spectacle; one 

" feels revived within him the old barba
rian awe felt by our prehistoric ances
tors when they lay in wait for some 
fierce monster of those times, as perhaps 
when a- mammoth was to be slain. The 
red blood stops in the veins, the warm 
flesh feels a chilly creepiness pervading 
it and all is eagerness an* aridity 
toe spectacle. *

Why should they be The
more
of this child than of any other equally 
bright, precocious and interesting boy?

That which causes their especial inter
est in the lad and1 which has aroused 

them the discussion over hiin isamong
the fact that some of the most celebrat
ed thinkers of the period' have declared 
that it is more than probable that there 
is born in this happy, bright-faced, intel
ligent little member of the human race 
a tendency to commit muftier, and that 
unless by his training and environment 
that tendency is eradicated and over
come, the probabilities are that before 
the lad has long passed thé1 period of 
maturity he will be arraigned at the bar 
of justice, charged with the commission 
of some terrible crime.

The name this boy bears is Arthur 
Meyer.
to Sing Sing prison for life, after his con-1 
riction not long ago of the murder of I 
Ludwig Brandt, who a jury of his peers I 
declared he poisoned- for the purpose of 1 
"swindling the life insurance companies J 
in which he had persuaded Brandt to | 
take out polities of insurance.

The mother of the child1, who figured 
so frequently in the episodes which were 
connected with the memorable triai and 
conviction of 'Dr. Meyer, is now a prison
er in the Tombs, awaiting her trial on an 
indictment charging her with active par
ticipation in the crime of Which her hus
band has been convicted. 'Her trial, the j 
district attorney declares, will take place j 
during the current month, and exactly j 
the same evidence was adduced in con- 
victing Dr. Meyer will be arrayed against 
the woman. The peculiar feature that | 
interests the scientists is the fact that j 
this child1 came into being in an atmos
phere of conspiracy against human life, j 
His birth occurred a few weeks subse
quent to the consummation of the con- j 
spiracy to kill the unfortunate Brandt, 
and during toe whole year before bis 
birth there was being carried out the plot 
to poison the victim whom Dr. Meyer j 
had selected.

There is no subject to which scientists 
are to-day devoting more thought and re
search than to that of the laws of her
edity and prenatal influence, 
ing these subjects interesting articles, m 
which the thought of the world was con
centrated, have lately appeared in the

“I have consulted

to-day

Recently hie father was sent 3?he chief toreadors of last Sunday’s 
figfift were Jose Centeno, Juan Mareno, 
nicknamed “El Americano,” and Leo
polds Camaleno, well knit, 
rant fellow^ *11. At five minâtes after 
three the signal was given for the en
trance of the first bull. It came through 
the door, held cautiously open for his ad
vance, his taurine majesty sNo. 1, a 
fierce looking Atenco bull, of nimbi' 
movement and with a wicked look in 
his eyes. He regarded disdainfully toe 
vast audience, raised his eyes to the 
blue sky, and then gave his heed to toe 
combatants. A tremendous, ugly cus
tomer was -this bull, which made so fierce 
a - charge upon 'El Americano that toe 
latter was tossed and gored in toe twin
kling of an eye, and was removed, ap
parently in a dying condition, but al
though /by popular report (he Was dead 
three days ago, it appears now that he 
will survive, .although most painfully 
wounded. Thus is again proved toe tor
eador’s saying, “If we don’t die in the 
riiïg tye can survive anything.”

Camaleno dispatched this bull after a 
skilful contest with the catlike Atencon.
But while skirmishing with the bull the 
gallant fighter was gored in the leg. He, 
however, pluekily held out.

The second bull was apparently a wild 
animal ready for anything, for he ca
reered about the ring like a frisky colt.
But in reality his sentiments were of 
the peaceful and philanthropic sort, and 
he seemed to be saying, “I am a bull 
of humane instincts, a member of the 
universal peace society; I am not for 
goring anybody. Will somebody strike 
up a hymn V’ So toe good bull was 
lassoed and removed amid the objurga
tions of the ten thousand spectators, who 
hurled at him contemptuous and derisive 
phrases.

But the third 'bull saw toe futility of 
trying to win (human applause by dec
orous conduct. Twice this 'bull made a 
flyiqg leap over the valla, or barrier, 
among the lower tier spectators. He 
was hardly a scientific and according to 
rule fighter, but hie intentions were all Dur trailing Teeth,
right, and no one could dispute hie valor. The dentists of toe period, who are 
But finally came his supreme moment to
when he stood pawing toe earth, head decay of the teeth of the present and the 
down, ready to charge or gore the gal- coming generations, says the Hospital 
lant swordsman standing, keen, flashing ^
blade i|* band, almost between his sharp net. Each succeeding generation shows 
horns a poorer and poorer quality of teeth. This

The bull moves hi» powerful head dis- at
daiofully, and in the moment the aw ora jjj8 own family. At one extreme was a 
enters between his shoulder hades, there grandfather of eitfhty-slx, who died less 
is a convulsive shudder, a tremor runs than a ^core of years ago.wlth amonthfuU
through toe huge body, and casting his the ^eaGgran^-^ugMOT1 of that old gen- 
glance up to tffe implacable sky, toe tleman, who, at ten years of age, requires 
great creature, which had seen the last stx^her teeth “filling” at the present
of the sun, and would roam no /more what can be the cause of the very un- 
over the windy upland pastures, fell pleasant and even alarming condition of 
dead in toe sand. Au attendant gives things? The dentists tell us that “dental . _£*>. „ irrvife caries marches hand In hand with clvlIlia-him the ■coup dp grace. wiitn a kmie, if that Is so we can only devoutly
horses enter and a chain is affixed to his wish that civilization would find a more

“d trLCa^ hum^mrte W^^^riBoMst^n^:
But this hull had won human appro- troying our teeth ? Because, say the dent- 
ha tion. 'He 'had proved (himself bra- i8t, ‘«The increasing perfection of the culln— 
yo ” ary art, by reducing the work of the mas-

The next bull charged a picador, dis- to aiop^ànd S*
mounting him|Js8Khpre Was an anxious go then, it Is tne cook, the scientific1 cook 
moment for«rihe fallen pfltesittan, but of the schools of cookery who, In the last
he was rescued.#* ^gSl&tfld animals, our cats

Then came jpbull which cgArged a j>ica- «fid dogs, am losing''*he excellence of their 
dor in gallaaftetvfe, thro wife fiorae and Jtetife'for thjgteame reason, «bd we shall no •j . «k-.-qa-.xr. nTriTf feShi,:** fiouht have J'oentists among 'the veterinaryrider high învpNteîire jbSMfeallFilto ttl ^nrÆ,ng ag Well as among the more august 
the latter- Th« espada w»o d^patched tr-fftm of the art of human medicine, 
this bull was qewBrdffc-f^ fri» T’hete^re AhepmfprtÿWHnrophesylngs ! Can
and swordsmanship bÿ a rain of dollars
and cigars. Whole mefiil bread alone contains iii ijuan-

The final act Was thqr entrance of A :t$ty the flSwBfe fhteh M so necessary for 
bull that was as sWittoAMsleKS aKArty *he. Mes£^df n^anence of^ the 
cat. He rushed full tilt at a. piçadpr, I morning, at npoii! at bight, if we would 
who tried to warn <flf tfiv shed dr the faVoid the pangs of tobtWhe and the pain» 
terrific onset with his pike, but it broke, 1 of dentistry, and save our predhus teeth.

ipar presence, advice and action to help 
in bringing this industrial crisis to a 
peaceful and honorable ending,”

Toledo, July 9.—The employees of the 
Ohio Central lines went out at several 
points to-day. The officials requested 
them not to go out without meeting with 
them and discussing the situation. The 
men on Thursday, replying to this re
quest, said they had1 no grievance against 
the company, but that the strike was for 
the betterment of the condition of labor 
and they must give their support to the 
cause. They thanked the officials for 
their advice and the interest taken in 
their welfare, and assured they company 
that they would protect its property.

Superintendent J. M. Morris met the 
men on bis division of the Pennsylvania 
roid to-day and asked them what t,hey 
were going to do. He told them that if 
they remained at work they would be 
protected fully, at the point of the bay
onet if necessary, and that the road 
would do everything in- its power for 
them. The men promised to take nc 
part in the strike at present, and- said 
that if anything came up they would 
come to him first aaid consult before tak
ing any action.

man
Chicago, July 8.-Comÿarative quiet 

prevailed in the city to-day, though 
there was, as might have been expected, 
0 number of sporadic instances where 
little knots of malcontents gathered, be
came boisterous, and were finally dis
persed by a charge from toe police. A 
number of small mobs formed and went 
rioting, firing and overturning cars, 
heads were cracked, and small-fry brawls 
the result of too much whiskey, were 
frequently reported by the police. There 
was, however, mo concerted effort at in
cendiarism or violence, although at a 
number of places individual cars 
fired, several of which were destroyed. 
A train on the Eastern Illinois was ditch
ed at Roby, lad., by a switch being mis
placed after toe engine and four cars 
had passed over.

Riotous mobs, consisting of men, wo
men anil chiildren, took possession of the 
freight yards at Halstead, Morgan and

They

and «hou 
sticks ad
them. The -men stood their ground, how
ever, and kept toe mob for several hours 
from approaching the buildings. By 3 
o’clock fully 5,000 rioters were assemb
led. They had been aroused by their 
leaders to a frenzy that made an encoun
ter with the soldiers certain. Several 
times they rushed upon the company of 
troops, but were met by a fixed bayonet 
and driven back.

At last, however, the entire body of 
strikers made a determined rush toward 
the depot. “Make ready; fire!" was the 
command, and thirty-five Spri-ngtitids 
rang out in response. À second volley 
quickly followed into the surging crowd. 
The first volley staggered them, and the 
second stopped them as effectually as if 
they had run against a stone wall. Sev- 
efial men were seen to fall, but they were 
taken away by their comrades, and the 
extent of the injuries could not be learn
ed. The ex itement by this time was in- 

Men ran from house to house

A

Some

were

Concern-

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 9.—Judge Ry- 
ner, of the United States court, has been 
asked to reinstate employees who joined 
the strikers, but who may wish to re
turn to work. The judge could give no 
assurance that the men would be taken 
back ,as they had violated' the order of 
tbe court. The Union and Southern -Pa
cific systems will, the judge intimated, be 
in full operation to-morrow and the work 
of restoring the schedule will be gone 
over to-day. Members left here at two 
o’clock this morning for Omaha whére 
they wfii hold a conference with General 
Manager Dickenson,

Ogden, July 8.—The strike situation is 
rapidly clearing. This morning eight com
panies of United States regulars from 
Fort ‘"Douglas, under command of Cep- 
tain Palmer, numbering 450 men, reach
ed here on a special Union Pacific train. 
Upon arrival a camp was formed, a line 
stretched arouild the depot grounds, sen
tinels posted, and all strikers and the 
public ordered to keep out. No attempt 
was made by the strikers to prevent 
trains arriving or departing. The Rio 
Grande sent out two trains to-day. The 
regular overlander from 'Denver and the 
east left on time with three Pullmans 
attached. The Union Pacific sent a lo
cal train out over the Utah Northern, 
this afternoon an time, also a train to 
Salt Lake. No Southern Pacific trains 
have yet arrived or departed. The six 
companies of regulars here will remain 
until "train1 service is resumed. The 
Union Pacific roed will resume all trains 
on schedule to-morrow. Several- .fires 
were started here early this morning, 
which seemed to have been, of incendiary 
origin.

San Francisco, July 8.—The local 
trains were run from Los Angeles to-day 
over the Southern, Pacific and Santa Fe 
lines, the latter starting an overland with 
one .Pullman attached A train also ar
rived at Los Angeles from Albuquerque 
with a Pullman attached. It is reported 
at Los Angeles that toe government will 
take steps to-morrow to compel the rttil- 
roade to move freight as well as passen
ger trains. Report® from Oakland and 
Sacramento are to the effect that every
thing is quiet. There is no word of Fed-

press,
It was shown that a mother’s devotion 

to study during the year preceding the 
birth of her child would influence it m 
after life to stùdiousnese; that a musics» 
mother may, by proper care, give the 
tastes of her children a trend in that dir
ection and so on. This being true, It » 
not surprising that scientists will wonder 
what the child created and horn in the 

midst of murderous plots will ae- 
velope into. „

In the ease of the bright little fellow 
%Vho has been bom to Dr. Meyer and 
his wife scientists agree that if the uoj 
is carefully reared it is more than proO" 
aMe he will become a good and useful 
member of society; bnt the greatest care, 
they s-ay, should be taken that his rearing 
his training and his instruction are o 
such a character that) whatever evil ten 
deneies may have been his unhapp. 
birthright will be thoroughly eliminate, 
and eradicated. ,

Dr. Allen Fitch, the expert in mental 
diseases and chief examiner in *u,naf" 
of the 'Bellevue Hospital staff, is of 
opinion, too, that great care should 
taken ip the training of this little fe„ow- 
“I am a thorough believer,” said ■ 
Fitch, “in the" laws of heredity, and ^ 
believe also that almost any inherent tei 
denev or inclination can be elimnna 
from the character by careful training-

Meagher streets this afternoon, 
burned ears and had everything nearly 
’bar own wav for about two hours. 
The police remained on duty all the af
ternoon, and to* » tinkers were kept from 
totig further viti »nce.

Mo/bs comment* 1 to collect early this 
morning in the yards of toe Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy and Wisconsin 
Central at Western avenue. Threats 
against the railroads and denunciations 
of the police were heard 00 all sides, 
and it only required toe move of some 
leader to start another conflict, 
police, numbering 150, and three com
panies of the Seventh regiment were on 
duty all last night, and this morning 
when the crowd began gathering action 
was at once taken to disperse it. The 
men were at first obstinate and refused 
to move. The police officers used their 
Cubs with, tedlisg effect, and in a abort 
time the mobs were dispersed. The mili
tia were camped in the yards at Western 
avenue, and the boys were distributed 
through -the yards and instructed to deal 
wverely with any one caught in toe act 
c' burning or uncoupling cars. * Shortly 

ofore noon smoke was seen, to come 
a car on the Wisconsin Central 

•■arks. The firemen, under a guard, of 
bfioe officers, had difficulty in extin
guishing -the flames. No sooner was the 

e out at that point than another was 
discovered toon

tense.
borrowing shotguns, rifles and other fire- 

“To arms” was the cry heard onarms.
every side, -and fully 3,000 people res
ponded. Matters looked so threatening 
that a call was sent to Chicago for rein
forcements, and two more companies 
were sent out on a special train. These 
additional troops were stationed at the 
scene of trouble, and effectually cowed 
the rioters »or . the "time being. Maj. 
Hartz arrested four of the leàders of the 
mob and took them to Chicago with a 
detail of troops. ; ...

Early this morning a Michigan Central 
in-bound train was attacked by rioters at 
West Hammond, just within toe Ulinoas 
State line. Obstructions placed on the 
track brought the train to a standstill, 
and the mob assaulted the engineer, 
fireman escaped by hiding in the bushes 
at toe side of the track, while the mob 
proceeded to overturn tbe car*, blocking 

An east-bound freight tram 
arrived about this time and was ateo 
blocked and the crews driven from the 
train. Companies D and M, of the a re»t 
UKnoies militia, were dispatched to toe 
scene, and the rioters fled across the 
Indiana state line. nrin

Hammond, July 8.—A mob of 3,99" 
strikers had possession of the town or

They sacked

very
pro-

The

The

the tracks.

Mteeellsny.
The Countess Cardèlli, who receives 

daily • ait New Bond street for crystal 
gating and magnetic chiromancy, charg
es a guinea -fee. The countess does an 
immense trade, the smartest women in 
town being among her customers.

(Miss Va Hi Valli, the five year old vo
calist, mimic and dancer, had toe honor 
of singing toe other day to Madame Pat
ti, who had expressed a desire to hear 
her. The diva’s opinion of the child’s 
performance was summed up in the ex
clamation, “Oh, you darling, come and 
let me kiss1 you!” Little Valli, after
wards confided to her mother that Mad
ame Patti, was the most beautiful lady 
she had.ever seen.

from

two blocks away. This was 
extinguisihed. Alarms of this sort 

’tiinned throughout the day. During 
lay another mob went into the yards 

^ Panhandle road at Rockwell and 
j "Xteentih streets and set fire to a nmn- 
''"r cars. The yards were poorly 

ame,l by (he police, and when a fire 
:^mPany arrived its movements were 

tpered by th** mob. The police .were 
^forced.

veteran c rps of toe First regi- 
f- N. O., $t, preparing to take part 

““Present tri aides. The corps nrnm- 
* 160 veteran», and expects to be able 

p report to Gent ral Wheeler to-morrow. 
Pesaient 
agreed

Hammond tMs morning, 
the Western Union telegraph office, ever- 
turned freight cars and committed » 
kinds of depredations. There was fre
quent’fight», and five railroad employees 

wounded. It is believed that one or

______ _ iti* wegwvehertititilfe"'?
When ihe was a Child, she cried for O»***. 
When tiw became Hta, she dung to Cartorfa. 
Wt-*- f*-- w «s* poil C1aW« ***■

were 
them will die.

Chicago. July 9.—Mr. Egan, chairman 
for the railway managers, said this after- 

of the morning,noon that the reports 
covering all the railroads which had been 
blocked by the railway strike, were that 
passenger trains were moving on all the 
roads under military control. All the 
railway officials had reported1 to him that 
enough men are on hand to move all the

i

our own manufacture. Apply y ni. itw 
ell, Ontario Carriage Shop. JlylO-un

Every man having a beard should keep 
It an even and natural color, and If It }s 
not so already, use Buckingham’s Dye and 
appear tidy.

Wink:, of the 'roilman works, 
to-day to furnish blankets for
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one. A oumbef of spectator» were on are apparent of a revival in Australia, 
hand to see it. Theriiluejackets wïll drill and it ie to be hoped these will continue 

«leaning! of City nnd. Provincial News to-morrow morning, beginning Shortly af- to be manifested.
v;5, irtsinatiliwfa “See Iter atop o’clock. There will be several —Victoria has lost a picturesque char 
* From »ew6«r,s Bai». hundred men in line. !;acter. He w.as an amiable old gen tie;

—jfhe atmivewam setylcS of i Uen- —The case against M. Guttman, sum- man who came here from Washington 
teraffial MefoodwelHlifo-liaveJbeeh post- fooned for carrying on a fur business to watch the smugglers. He ; was w«l 
Don*d until Suüdàvv Jtiv 83 '-The iuma- without a license, was dismissed in the prepared to watch them, for he* had a 
VTT»arv tea meetinc will be held on Tues- police court this morning, there being huge pair of opera glasses. When the 
dav^Julv 24. * absolutely nothing upon which the de- first rays of the rising sun kissed the

ssNSsAïîfcsy: EHÊEEEIlrEBl
*rvices in the wait, Fiji and Australia, and the Empress nfog with careful eye the broad expanse gation will sjbet itemce» m tne | for the Orient on Monday next, of water, and then when night attired

new .tames «ay cnuron- «.!««* • for They will , both have good cargoes of the city in conventional black the old
aeon- «ryoen, m. r>vç. e^s,, freight and a number of passengers. man might have been seen creeping

North. Nanaimo,»ha* Pmmes —The 'Island Packing Company at Fri- stealthily through lonely alleyways. His
as manager ot the. YV 8 „nH„p the day -Harbom San Juan county, has com- trusty revolver was dearly .visible 
¥tj*. is coming to. Victoria, fo. W pteted y-s building and the machinery through his tightly buttoned frock coat.
AroM?a * miraWr' of the is all in place. The company expects to His Winchester was carried1 in a case,
suoceeds Mr. IRryaen as g be ready for the salmon by July 10. On the streets he peered into the faces

The cannery has a possible capacity of of passersby with an I-ani-a-detectirt?- 
thousand casés, or farty-eight.tbous- look. Suspicion? of him^SOon "gatje w.aÿ 

and cans, per day. to amusement. If is stiid that beyond
—The shipping of country produce filing some hysterical reports with the 

from Stevens county points to' Nelson, department he never accomplished any-
B. C., has become an industry of itself thing. Such watch doge arë foeaeon
of late, says the Seattle , Telegraph. On lights to sngtuügforé. "" ‘ r
Friday the Spokane & Northern received (From Thursday's Wlyd
Me hundred dozen of chickens and Kàif _H- M. g. Pheasant wijl sail for Bek 
a'oar oh the way rillg Sea on Tuesday. ,0,V , ; ..
W to be harrted .66 Nelson. ^ . , —T%e city clerk, has. palled: for tenders.

for draining fire engine/hotise andhf Jn^ ^rd.a#ï8it<^AÎthh'. laying-, a new floor in it. The tenders will 
baA, be received- up fo July 16.
Mrs. 'Fleti; strawberries, Mto. MtiGreg- —The French flags, on. the French Con
or; clothing for boys, 'Mrs mse; ran- gupg .office’ the Driard and the'.Poodle 
barb, iMrs. Fjett; mowing the mwn, Ah 0yg were, flying to-day on account of 
Lltn; twenty-four, boxes of strawberries, the presence in Esquimau af the French 
yopng man; mattresses, Mrs (Judge) warship. " , , ' .
Walkem. ' ' , —The Wrestler ip to be hauled; qnt on

’—There w#s a very good attendance at prevost’8 ways near the outer harbor,, 
-Calvary Baptist church last evening, and Wayh are being gqt in shape; for thé 
the social and entertainment was a sne- the vèssdl," and she will be
cess. Ice cream and strawberries^ were hauled out in; a few days», 
served and there was an excellent pro- —a number of gentlemen interestedin 
gramme. There were solos by Mr. the formation of a club to replace the 
Firth and Mr. Watson, a tno made up defunct Victoria club met last evening 

—» -, ,M. ■ - . . „ ___ hel. iaBt of the two mentioned and Mr. Howell; and appointed a committee to make up
W. Building association was held last tiub swinging by Mies Murray and Miss a Uat # desirable members who would
evening. Directors N. Shakespeare, Gus. instrumental duet, Mtss Munsae ! be wllHa_ to join.
Leieer, R. T. Williams, T. aug ton apd Miss Van Volkenburg, and instru- —The Sons of Erin met last evening at
and W. Turpel were re-elected for the mental music by (Messrs. Curbs and pioneer Hall. President Flint appointed

After the meeting the d - i farter. • - "• _ a committee to prepare a programme for
—'The ■îTolWtflnÿ’o offleei» of Sobers a Poncerb to be given at the next meet- 

Cod»Ml,INo. 86, T.’-lt.-;I*>W«cfe-'-iaeta.lled 1 pettnis Murphy m elected à mem-
on»: Monday night by D. McDougall, H-r >ifoL0f foe' soMetyJI y-a»>

8SS;
«RPondiiig seeretars-LMev. J». A- thé' fVffi' S. railway will leave Topaze
S^gel,;flnancial .aeoretip^y; WiM; avlShe <t 2 and 730 p.m.

The,.mwl,,ekotedL^cut,Te| pf*?Ay«wV;|a
committee ts made up-of F^. Dang, D-, U'l, 'nlâhatLng' to mvh ah enter 
Or.«, B„ Madden, W. ».
m3SS2-« A «oyai Temri»». «1 fi'JfSfS.ffl
Temperance were installed last evening. ^hi(yh ^ ^ 34 pretty Kttle bla*birds. 
They were: Bro, Elks^S. Sister V. „The ,Fur Ttofle Review saysh '‘The 
A, McLennan, V.<1;W. A Gieson, P. cateh o£ ^ tor 1804 ie likdy .to be
C. , Sister McGregor, Xvb&ÿv • ?" very large, greater even than last year.
Ko°»L’ recor^™g 6ecr®t^ ’T Yiw treas Open sealing will probably 'be as spccess- 
wood, finan^l sécréta^; J Joe ^ « to 1893. thé cateh ropo^ted to
urer; H. D.-NeilL herald; 8^:er McKm- dat* ^ large. ^ Cap^rS:M,and
ây’ng,1^m: ThéAei^v in- catefi will be from 28.Q00 to 30.0
Stalled Ofltoeis: subsequently^entertained the Alaskan Sr,om 1<,0^

the otiter members present. —The promehadei concert; at |$e AfaSyit
The .yapht Petrel^ ashore at _.Foul Baker Hotel last evening drew.tke iarg- 

Bay, is rapidly ^going to pieces. andi will egt erowd 0f the season. The car .service 
not last much-longer. One side 1» out wae at ;t8 best, htit even then, every ear 
of her and she -is partly pnder water. waa paeked. The B. C. -B. <1,% band 
She lies in an exposed ^position nnd the shows signs of constant improvement, and 
greatest damage was done hereby the tbe prog,-amme rendered tost night was 
blow which followed just after^she went perhans the beet heard yet. Victorians 
cm. Yesterday afternoon ,Capt. Scroggs 
went off to her and waved, all the. prop
erty of any.value, thaï waS |(be .sloop.
Some of it was wet, but * not damaged 
to any material extent, -ti now-appears 
that riie Petrel was at anchor,, but,did 
not hold and was driven on the rocks.

—James Peet did not have much of a 
defence to offer when he stood up in 
the dock at the police court to answer to 
the charge of having assaulted an old 
blind Indian woman. They had former
ly Eved together for many years, 
had separated. Peet had interfered 
with her and there was a fight. Peet 
had struck 'her several times and she 
defended herself as best she could. Peét 

convicted and fined $10, in default

W. G. Baird, L. S. V. G.; J. Hawkins, 
R. S. S.; S. Sea, jr.^H S. 6.

—The et earner Umatilla arrived from 
San ^rançlsco this morning. She brought 

pars, 125 of whom go east over 
.“and 08 over the Great North

ern. A large amount of mail was brought

To Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes,;.

^JiPw?,Mt.When thé stpepgth 0f the
deficient, af the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S malt extract
SThemllk grBtffyi”e re8ult1-” It also improves tU qv.aH,v

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food forConsumpfivec 

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Ionic.
PRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE
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up.
, —Captain John Irving, honorary preel- 
dent of the British Columbia 'Lacrosse 
Association, wit! face the ball ini the 
match' between Weuttiiineter and Vic
toria on Saturday.

—J. H. Falconer has added a jam and 
jelly factory to his pickle and vinegar 
works on Fort street, and has a force of 
45 girls at work. Later in the eeaeon pie 
fruits 'will be put up.

—The old buildings: on the Steinberger 
farm hear the shore of Elk lake were 
destroyed yesterday. They were set on 
fire and completely demolished. The 
blaze ivas a warm ome whilè it lasted.
' —‘Ernest Gran has been charged by 
OF. E.“Deflin4s with cutting hay oh? a tract 
of land in Eeqiflmalt dietirict belonging 
to him. The eaee will be held in the 
provincitil police court on’Tuesday next. 
z : tiTie funeral of the late Mra. Story 
took place this morning. Services were 
held at Christ Church CUthedral, Rev. 
Caubn Beamtomte condubtitig ^eto'. The 
pall bearers were Charles Kent, H.‘l) 
Helmcktin, -Dr. tQuinfen,irW'.i#; SlUM 
T. 'Ml' Heo'd'erSon and AÉaus^MeKéitoo.

—Wiltlam B, Wright,‘fibAiçft Park*r 
aud 'Ernêistf 1BéàvCS, fartiieVsi'hrave been 
partners inf'a firm venture' at Saanich. 
1N0W Mr. Reaves charges his partners 
with the theft of a lot of farm stock 
and différait articles, and they will be 

, 4 given a hearing1 before (Magistrate Mae- 
rae lh the trrovalciat police court to-mor
row. '

-The case- of Jeff Howeth, charged 
with. vagrancy, was heard before Mag; 
isérate Macrae this, afternoon. George 
B. Powell appeared for the defence. 
Stephen O'Brien, proprietor of the Grot
to ea loop, testified that he employed 
Howeth as an outside man at a salary 
of $1<X> per month, and on that evidence 
principally the ease was dismissed. The 
case of Jones wae withdrawn by>Chief 
of PoBce Sheppard. There are no more 
vagrancy eases pending.
...-The '-mm*

muteraitjrr$|om6rxdeeve;*o totufn 46a,eke 
ton-; for. - uttoûdaàc* ; duriflg

sS-IflS
Higgi'se, sogar; Mrs., Fltlm-i 

B. Katie, dhroe caps Salmon,,

zf
v,<fr
tr

X
/v

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII do nothing to prevent the <-olHs;.,n 
the opening of the case Mr. inj|l, j 
j acted to the plaintiffs’ right to i,rin? % 
action. He based hie objection mllk,. 
Merchante’ Shipping Act. m,. p^,, 
for the plaintiffs cited authority t0 KZl 
that the action was proiwly ‘ broutiJ 
Hie lordehip held that mortgage ' 
session could sue in their 
Then Mr. Belyea asked Mr 
on with hie case, as prima faeie 
collision occurred between ship* ,,n„ , 
Which .Kas?movçng and the other a, , 
cW thei on ns lay on the movitiv ùuV 
show that',she was not at fault. » 
lordehipieai* the ontfe was on th(- Y„sJ 
ite to. show that ,*e kept a good i0„knV 
Mr. Irving then caked Captain t v 
Roberts who told of the collision, 
said the accident was caused on aCCou 
of. the Vancouver’* badi lijAt and 
neither she nor her tow kept a \W\\Z 
The eaee is still going on 
going to press.

, From Wednesday's Daily.
The appeal in Gallagher y. Horne ws 

continued this morning in the divisioM 
court, before Justices Crease, McCreig| 
and Drake, and dismissed with cost! 
Tms action, to which there is a ludicroj 
aspect, was brought by W. J. Gailaghe 
against J. W. Horne, ex-M. P. P. fj 
Vancouver, to recover $1606 for serrici 
rendered Horne in conducting an els 
tion campaign and for preparing speehe 
The action was tried at .Vancouver tw 
fore Mr. Justice Walkem and a juri 
when a verdict for $200 was. given a«

Wellington mines .
—W. 8. Terry, druggist, of tins etty. 

and Miss Id&-Tufts, of Vencouverrfor- 
merly of this city, seero united « mar
riage in Homer street Methodist church, ;

mier to-mght and will reeide in this

tonem
Constitution to. Have Been Promul

gated dud the President 
Sworn In July 4th.

l-S 1! i"»
ownRoyalists Hold a Meeting and De

nounce New Constitution 
—Talk of Bribery.

r.a
Loyal Temperance Legion has 

organised a good, society under -the lead-

SfïîÎE f u:

to-tùorrow afternoon. The euperintend- 
eat extends a hearty invTtation to all 
children to attend the legion.

—At 8:30 last evening a fire was clis- 
coflteredin Sehl’s furniture factory by th.e 

f watchman. The latter partly extinguieâied 
it with a Babcock and then called out 
the fire department. The firemen were 
there in ahprt order but there was prac
tically nothing further to do. The fire 
ie. believed to have caught from a steam 
pipe. There wae no damage done.

—The annual meeting of the A. O. U.

a
.Honditij,u, j;ulÿ 2.-vd8y w Warrimoo) 

-^$he,..epny^itioni odippleted the third 
reading of Hhe conetkution on the 30th. 
A number of verbal emendations were 
made and the order of several sections 
changed. They wfll meet -on 'the morn
ing of the third to make the final 'enact
ment.

The constitution is to be promulgated 
at 8 a.m. oh July 4th, and president 
Dole is to take the oath, of office at that 
hour in front of the executive building. 
Dole will then appoint and swear in his 
cabinet. The councils will meet on the 
3rd, and by resolution- turn over file gov
ernment and all Its property to tne new 
republic of Hawaii.

Admiral Walker went to Waianae on 
the 29th with Parker and Wideman, on 
a steamer provided by the latter, return
ing the following evening.
Owtie . 'al torgë plantation 1 
The<bb5cet

-

at the time <S

■

Wideman
___ a;t Waianae.
ofi’lhe’/egmtihaion was said to
-itt. "-S i$bp-;i4

" An] attempt te t$eiug-fmade by royalists 
to wto nyer by..bril>eti tbe^heads of, the 
American leagae a^nd tito r Sghuetzen 
cl0b,-Tim Murray, and <H. Rlemme, who 
were offered14a»t wet*, fivqytiiousand dol
lars each. The queen- was to proclaim a 

. McKil- satisfactory ooostitntkm if ehe might be 
reetored. Mqprray and Klenune inform
ed the government, and were instructed 

; Mrs. Arohi- to encourage the negotiation^, to the point 
of getting some of the money handed 
over. This has not yet been done, al
though the sum offered has been doubled. 
While there ‘has been much kicking and 
growling

ie childish to suppose that they could 
be turned over by their leader to the 
queen, Billy Cornwell, late minister of 
finance, offers the bribe, although it ie 
.not learned where the money pomes 
from. He is believed to have it in 
hand, but Carson Kenyon is the go- 
between.

The royalists are greatly, agitated and 
extremely anxious to, prevent the estab
lishment of the republic. As a promi
nent citizen' expressed it, they can only 
bark, but dare not bite. The govern
ment do „uot believe that they will make 
any attempt whatever at resistance any 
more than' they have dozre. for eighteen 
months past. -T^ey will, however, take 
no chances. Ev^ry precaution will be 

T. J. used. The constitution1 continues to <he 
advisory council all the powers of the 
legislature until the Tatter is elected and 
meets.

The citizens hold a mass meeting this 
evening at the drill shed for the purpose 
of supporting the new constitution, The 
royalists also hol'd one on> 'Palace square 
at 8 p.m. for the purpose of making a 
protest against it. The royalist mass 
meeting -was a dismal failure. There was 
scarcely am attempt to cheer fhe 
ers. About four hundred natiws 1 
hundred whites were present, the latter 
mostly from curiosity. The natives look
ed stolid. J. O. Carter read the English 
version' of the resolutions. The govern
ment have doubled the guards around 
the executive building. The Schnetxen 
club have passed rousing resolutions in 
favor of the new constitution.

* ensuing year.
rectors elected Noah Shakespeare presi
dent: G. Leaser, vice-president; Beau
mont Boggs, secretary; and'^Çaptaiii'^J. 
D. Wairen, treasurer., . '
, —Mr, Burnett, druggjs^o# fi&w yfm-

•-Qégtâj? * i^ceàved iFraitise > etnaB .am-
paptetiq/j of si-ïkjéoyms. Thq wormahfe 
IgsWlm; and yèfadpus, and , take f&jp 

*e manor bone Af qur 
efimate as much the same as_thht,0Oa- 
pan, where sericulture has become a most 
important and flourishing industry, there 
seems *0 reasonably doubt that it may 
becomfi-.equaBy important hero,

—ThspAmerican schooner .. Josephine, 
with Mr. Kelly, her owner, and his wife, 
arrived here last evening an*, to at an
chor in James Bay. 
the crack racer of the Sound now, having 
beaten everything at Whatcom on Thurs
day last. She was built in San Diego 
and came up from there in 19, days with 
Mr. KeMy in command. She was only 

days from the Farallone Islands to 
the Cape, tihe is of 20 tons burden and 
draws 9 feet. She is a beautiful model 
and a very comfortable boat.

—The officer* of the Companions of the 
Forest were installed last night by E. J- 
Salmon, D. D. C. C. After the cere
mony there was a strawberry afid ice 

1 social. The new officers are: Past 
companion, J. W- Speed; chief 

anion, Mrs. J. P. Davits; sob-cMef, 
J. Salmon; treasurer, J. Trace; fi- 

, L. Wa«>n ; recordtog 
>; K. G. Mts. Mol-

be
K
? judgment: entered for that amount. Ti 

defendant naw1(moved for a; new, trii 
0U the'grbund^^amorig. obhéT.s,,;th*t d 
learned j,udge.i'^eglecited to ,Sï the jii 
that ,;i# , filé smtter was mhie doubtf 
in their minda .;by tke evidence thi 

ght, to find Ifot the défendant: tti 
the teufned’ judgp was in .ferror in refw 
ing to allow defendant’s counsel to e<i|| 
tinue his" proe»-,of the plafl 
tiff and that-'" the learned judge prfijfl 
diced the jury. . '

The appeal was also on the furtlijS 
ground that the plaintiff having made M 
assignment for the benefit of his creil 
tors could not sue in his own naex. 
The assignment, however, was not ree 
rstered. The defendant denied any cm 
tract, and further claimed that the plai»| 
tiff was barred by the election reguligi 
tion act.

Judgment was pronounced at once i| 
ter the dose of the argument, the app«d 
being dismissed with costs.

Mr. Justice Crease said iu. regard tti 
file objection that evidence of value ini| 
not been- presented to the jury it hat- 
been inet by the fact that several of til' 
speeches had been presented to the jut ] 
Ay to the question of proof of contratv 
there was an offer followed up by 
pjoyment and practically payment on ky 
count. - -I'l
, Mr. Justice McCreight said there W 
no good reason for sending the esu 
down for a new trial, and even if the» 
was he did not think the defend: t 
would get any good by it.

Mr. Justice Drake concurred, and s. ; 
regarding damages that the jury are ta? 
assessors, but where special damages 
have to be .proved -only nominal damagu 
are given unless special are proved.

L. G. MePhiUips. Q. C., and A. E.i 
MoPhillips for appellant, and E. P. la
vis for respondent.
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ing post ; Mrs. Mnnste; $1 
bifid, sheet, blanket; quàt and baby intern.

—William Barker, owner of the fa
mous Barker daim, and- for whom, the 
town of BarkeirvlSe was named, died 
yesterday at the Old' Men’s Home. The 
deceased was an. Englishman, and! before 
he went to Cariboo was a eailor. In 
Cariboo he was the partner of the late 
Bob Dexter, who was drowned ih the 
harbor five years ago. When the (Barker 
Claim was at its best profits were count
ed by the thousands per day. At one 
time Barker had $100,000 in gold dust in 
bis cabin in Barkervilte. He was a 
prince with his money; and placed no 
valùe upon it. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 2 o’dock from the 
Old Men’s Home.

—The Walla Wad to sails'this evening 
for San Francisco. The following cabin 
passengers have been booked from Vic
toria: D. Liventrett and wiife, Mrs. G. A 
Hunt, Mrs. G. Pickneil, Mrs. A./J: Dtfr- 
kee and child, Mrs. 1. LeWla/ Mrs. D. 
Hall, D. M. Damon and parte 
Nolan, R. Turins, A. E. Cohen. 
Bucknam, H. Chickering, A. L. Chick- 
ering, E. Pearson, wife and childreni 
William S. Peyton, W. R. Liventrett, 
L. L. Liventrett, Miss Willman, -Miss 
C. B. McArthur, Mrs. G. B. McArthur; 
H. C. Brown, C. H. Clarke, Mass Lamp, 
Miss Lappa n. Mrs. S. A. Browû,
Bel way and children, John Burns.
Queen and wife, H. C. Reno, E. A.' 
olaus, Mrs. F. M. Wyies and L. W. Ap
pleby. *

—The preparatory school aiid kinder
garten conducted by Miss Galley and 
Miss Powell closed yesterday for the 
holidays.
friends and patrons of The school pres- 
ent. Bishop Perrin presented the prizes 

of Chicago, anj Hr. Haniugton made a speech. The 
, are in the pri^ list, was as follows: 
member of Upper School.—Hee<l of school, Darrel 

president of Henmgton; - conduct prise, L Campbell 
n named b* Brady; 2, Cuthbert Keefer: writing, gep-

Œkr,
composition, arithmetic; -French, / Latin.

sæ*
punctuality, reading, tpeningjteWhfffred 
Johnson; geography and writing Cuthbert

•aï
jam-ent 

July ^8* There 
a unkrne fea- 

pie in

ou

in those associations, they are 
ly loyal to the revolution; and itThe Josephine is

) skins
;o. 20.-

■even

est crowd of
Was at its best, blit even then 
was packed. The B. C. B. 
shows signs of constant imprQVejç 
the programme rendered tost in 
perhaps the best heard yet. , Vi 
are beginning to look forward'tp'Wedne^ 
day night at Oak Bay.

—Owing to the railway 
“•Lady Windermere’s Fan’, , 
wilt be unable to reach here in 
the performance to-morrow ni^ht as ad- 
vertised, and the date has therefm- 
changed! until a week later. 
pany will be here on Friday, Jm^^ 
will appear that night. Victoria! 
appreciate a good show, as theÿ< 
been very few here this sum 

—The ease
ed with vagrancy, was 
lice court this morning, George 
appearing for the defence, 
ant showed that he bad an 
$100 a month from California, 'that he 
had property in San Francisco,, that he 
had worked! since May 22, and, that he 
had been a householder for four years, 
and Magistrate 'Macrae dismissed the 
case;

—Col. Anderson and wife of 
and J. H. Baird of Tacoma,

I m&IIB
the Illinois legislature and 

About $800,000, tbé Puyallup land commission, 
the federal government to 
the milddle Into which the lands'of the 
Iqdititis -Jjurçe got.. The colonel stands 
high jh tl|e epjincile of the national Dem- 

. The one averages ip. vaine-$3 party. Mr. Baird is a Capitalist
m.m .4^7

tiojiglàs étr^ét,. wîjj. kno.wn in 
circle^ and in connectidh ' with charitable 
entertainments, in which ehe too|’a lead
ing part, will deeply regret to leàrn that 
she is very ill from paralysis of thé heart, 
one side being affected. The young, lady 
was a general favorite with every per
son, and if good wishes would .restore 
her to health her complete recovery would 
not be long delayed. .

—Nothing has been heard at tne head
quarters of the provincial police from Su
perintendent: 'Hussey as to his return, 
but it) is believed that he will be here be
tween to-day and Sunday. After .his 
speedy capture of tjie Cariboo stage rob
bers a considerable amount of work' re
mained to be done. Thé superintendent, 
who has aided largely in the preparation 
of the case for the crown in the, Sa vary 
Island murder, wifi- certainly be'flt) Van
couver for. ihe opening, of. the trial on 
Tuesday, J., ... .' , ; . . .DS, -

—The trial ot Hugh Lyn,n, charged with 
the murder of Green and,'fayloÿ.pt Sa-- 
vary Island last fail, will come up at Van
couver on Tuesday next. .v Jt is arspecial

i

»’ —a-ipany
e forHH|.r

secretary, Mr. E. I-ang; 
onari; L. G., Mrs. Trace;. I. .G», H. A. 
Levin; O. G„ J. J. Mundorf, and sur
geon, Dr. E. HaH.

-—The Victoria yacht Petrel went 
ashore at Ross Bay laet night, and Will 
very likely prove a total loss. She drove 

the rocks where she held hard end

been

w Here rms summer, 
of Charles WesbcotL charg- 
ancy, was heard in; thé po- 

E? Powell 
defend- 

e of

but re
rNfc-

up on 1 ro*
fast and it is feared that she cannot be

where the fault lies is hard to say, but it 
is quite likely that she ran in too dose 
to Phore. She wa* returning from a 
cruise among the islands and was in com
mand of Captain Serogge, her owner. 
The Petrel is a five-ton sloop, is valued 
at $1000, and was bgfit here. She 
wae regarded as a very staunch craft.

—Another old resident of the city pass
ed away yesterday in the person of ‘Mrs. 
Btary A- -Storey, wife of Thomas E. 
Rtorey,y. The deceased was a native of 
iHandp Oti years and pi months of te. 
She came here, in 1862 vith her husband. 
Her hifoband, four daughters,. Mrs. Pur- 
ÿr. of jWhatcom, Mrs. landes and Mrs. 
Sod*,,-çd Port Townsend Mms Ge<p4te 
Storey,-a son And two sisters, Mrs, Ai- 
t-rice and Mrs. RusseRZtif this city, ’sttk- 

’ rive her. Ihe funeral , will take place 
on Thursday morning at 10.36 o'clock 
from the house, 104 Fisgard street, and 
a half hour later from Christ Chtireh 
cathedral.

Just how ahe came to go on or
speak- 

and one
The del 
t iricom 
aia. Hhawas ... . I

of which he will serve a month at hard 
labor. He said he would not pay the 
fine, so he will have to take the month. 

—The Mining and Sdeuntific Press 
the Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

An appeal re (Northern Shipping ConH 
pany stands over to the next divisioeili 
court pending a settlement.There were a number of

From Thursday’s Dally.
The appeal in iBoulfbee vs. Walker, ft'! 

at was commenced yesterday before t« I 
full court, consisting of Justices Ctes», ) 
McCreight andfciSValkem and is sti.B go- 
ihg on. Thq action was. tried at !«• ; 
couver beforeélhetice Drake and a jwf 
in May last and judgment giycn -declaiig . 
void an agreement made between -* 
NVaikere and. oné L.', A. Agassiz-*! 
pia-iptiff claimed specific performauçe kj 
the said agreement or $5000 damage ti# 
breach of the same. The plaintiff «* j 
Agassiz now appeal on the grounds Bit; 
the misrepresentation disclosed bv * j 
evidence and -found by the jury is !usutfi' 
cien-t to entitle the -defendants to-1 _
ecirion of the contract; that it was j 
shown by the evidence or found m 1 
fact by the jury that the defendants P"'*~| 
ed any reliance upon the alleged- misM- 
resentation and that 'the defendants w » 
not indiuced to enter Into the said c ir. 
tract bv the alleged misrepresentan»-1 
A. L. Belyea for Boultbee (appel!»|| 
Charles Wilson for Agassiz (appeL4" 
and A. St. George Hamereley for fiefeua-, 
antis, the Walkers (respondents).

In Trench vs. White, an ejectment *«•?; 
tion, a motion was made yesterday 
fore Mr. Justice Crease for an order re 
straining the defendant from 
the property—it is alleged he all'»'’" ‘
tie to run over and- desrroy plaint." j 

The motion was enlarged va

says ■■■■pepgpp^p
company of Douglas Island, Alaska, has 
declared a bonus dividend of 75 cents 
per share, or $150,000. 
mine originally cost the man after whom 
it; , was pamed,, $150. About $800,000. 
has been spent developing the-. mitte;
$300*000. was spent experimenting with, 
chlorination. About dOO toBS of^ore i» 
milled daily, at «verjvge cost _qf $LSR.

The oompapy is .sai j to h^e ifr 
folfd $16,006*600 for mfoe-,-.];It i$ —Thé many 
t'houghfrjthat tkere'js nearly $26,OOQ,0QSV daught
•iniyeightoh3'- 0 % ytB'i-.’,]; >y

LTheF Ffendit’ wkrifcip; Dtigtiny-Tfouin 
arrived in E#qtitiiialt -At :2 o’clock this 
afternoon and came to anchor off the na
val wharf at a buoy ordered to be pre- 

to proceed to Behring Sea but tie date paped for her by Rear-Admiral Stepben- 
of her departure is not yet known. son. There were the Usual salutes, fol-

—There were two drunks before Magis- iowe(j by an exchange of courtesies be- 
trate Macrae this morning. One was tween the officers. The ship had a good 
fitted $6, and in default twelve days in trip from gan Francisco, where she 
jail and the other ditto or ten days. made quite an extended stay. She is 

—The fruit farm force at East Sound, to ibe placed in the dry dock here, as she 
Oreas Island, has been curtailed and ;g badly in need of a cleaning, and will 
wages reduced. Several tons of greeù very likely be here for several days. A 
prunes will be harvested this year, the description of the ship and her arma- 
third since planting. ment has already been given in the

—John Haggerty was summoned for Times. 
not paying the wages of some of his 
men, but the wages were paid, and when 
the case was caHed in the police court 
this morning.'it was dismissed.

—The .firm ol É. G. Anderson & Co., 
has dissolved " by. ;mnti$l consent.
Mr. Ajjfierson a&d A. C. Martin, the part- 
nergg .wfil eaoih.,. coptinue in the commie 
sioa 'hpsiness a.t thé 0I4 offices Of the firm 
on' Johnson street. „VZ .

—The marines from the warships had 
their physical and battalion drill in the 
canteen grounds at Esquintait . this after
noon. The band of H. Mû S. Royal .Ar
thur furnished the music.-;. The 4P1** 
lasted for two hours ap4 was a splendid

n ' I. "' !.<■'" »■

«

The Treadwell Col. Anderson is a
LAW INTHLLIGBNOE.

——
Decisions of the Divisional lOeaut iniN.ew
:-!t« -■
W.*

Westminster Appeals.
v'

Froni rTaesday's Jtotly. : . .
The-divisional court eat thto morning. 

Present: Juettoee MqCreight, .(Walkem 
and* (Drake. ■:' Two; -eppeBla' - were heard 
and dismissed .witAossts*- "
The jFaintiff -in Robert 'BrydoneiJack 

*s." City of Ne* Westminster and others 
appealed from an order of Judge Bole 
ordering him to give security for costs 
of appeal from judgment at the trial of 
the action, when a non-suit was ordered 
so far as concerned the defendants, the 
city. The ground® of the appeal were 
(1) that the summons for security was 
not issued by the solicitor on the record 
and <2) that the affidavit in suport be
ing one of information and belief that 
plaintiff was outside jurisdiction without 
stating the grounds or source of such in
formation was insufficient. The court 
held that the plaintiff haring served pa
pers on the new solicitor was estopped 
from objecting to him afterwards, and 
that as the court records already showed 
that plaintiff was outside the jurisdic
tion thé affidavit was -sufficient. A. Ç. 
Érydoue-Jack for appellant and A. J. 
M<*foll,.,Q;.. - for rrafhfodents. * j.

A similar lippeal iff Gesner Vs. ïîew 
Westminster was' also dismissed' with 
costs.

I-n thé Exchequer ériurt, B. C. Admir
alty district, to-day before Mr. Justice 
Crease and two naval assessors, the ac
tion was brought by W, C. ïÿard- and F. 
B. Pemberton, executors of,, the will of 
the late J. D. Pemtoprion, against the 
steamboat Tosemite, was commenced. 
The plaintiffs, the mortgagees, in posses
sion of the steam tug Vancouver, daim 
$2500 damages from collie ion ! w;th ;>the 
Yoeemite. owned by the G. ’P. N. coni-

^ur1&jo
<3odd eonduraf 'ralbla 
r.hnr -Cusaqk; arithmetic, Vlofa,: Swlteer; 
reading, Elinor, HAnlpgton; writing, 'Mnricl 
Henderson; scripture, Lawrence Paschal 
Macrae; reading, Qlen Switzer.
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From Wednesday’s Dally.
—H. M. S. Pheasant is under orders SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Matters of Interest Going Forward in 
the Sporting World.

AQTATIC.
THE DIAMOND 9CDLL6.

'London. July 4.—The first heat in the 
race for tbediamond sculls wae contested 

'by Vivian Niekalla. of Magdalen College, 
Oxford, and Francis 'Boudin, of the So
ciété d’Encouragement, Paris. The heat 
was won by Nsckalls hy four lengths; and 
second heat by Joseph Wright of Toron
to, who beat H. S. Verity earily by sev
eral îettgthX Verity was at no time a 
dangerous eompeti

pîe&*ë<£ The-

—K. P. Rithet * Co., limited, in their 
monthly freight and shipping report say:
Business continues limited iu voleme and 
dull in tone. This has naturally been 
reflected iti thé frefehf market fibril# 
thé month1 j.tfst passed; and ratés ùté'W 
sottie "ikStiinéto decidedly 'k&.kei," nétï^’ 
bly to the Vîttîted Kingdi&iV “At tite close 
tWé has béeu ;quite uÉUSiiSl activity in
gfaln chartering and a numbèt of vés- couver on xuesoay peu. 1» a-specm; 
sets have been fixed at 25s. to Cork f# assize decided on ,»t the „6t>rjng . assizes, 
orders. In the lumber market a fairly and E, ?. Davis*; attorney for thé accos- 
aatisfactory business has béen done at ed. had just fokèb the cub and was not 
about previous rates. Suitable tonnage prepared to go on. The Witnesses from 
w scarce, which cheeks any downward thé north will arrive here on 'Saturday, 
tendency there may 6e. Several signs and they, with those who are already

here Will leave for Vancouver on Mon
day night. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney- 
general, will, very likely appear for the 
crown, as the attorney-general is busy 
trying to save hie government.

—The new officers of Columbia lodge 
No. 2. I. O. O. 'F.. were installed last 
night by A. Henderson, O. D, G. M., as
sisted by the following staff of grand offi- 

J. H. Meldram. G- W.; : J. Ê. 
Phillips. G. -M.: -P. W, (Dempster, G.. S.; 
James Pope, G. T.; F. Taylor, G. H; 
H. Waller, G. C.: W .H. Huxtable, G,. 
Guardian. The officers installed' were: 
D. H. Anderson. N. G.: Walter Dt-mp- 
ster. V. G.: R. W. Fawcett, R .8.: W. 
Jackson, P. 8.; A. Hendej-sop. TÜ' G., I. 
Fox, Conductor; M .McKinnon, Warden; 
W. H. Huxtable. O. G.: R. L. Allen, Ï. 
G,: H. A. Porter, R. 8. "N. G.; I*ewis 
Hall* L. S. N. G.; F. Taylor, Æ;

property,
tU - Saturday, defendant’s counsel mi 
talking that no damage is dote bet" 
now aiid ■ then. - Bodwell' & lrT1,ne 
plain1 tiffs and! Thornton- Fell for def 
ant.

. 1-
titor, and Wright won as 

wWtiîhe nïihuties 
tbfrdbeetiwâeà

he. ffipF
*n*43' seconds.' The 
walk-over for Hon. F. R. GUinestÇtndî 
the Londoh club, his competitor*-f Jdc- 
ques "BotnUn. of the Société d’EncAurage- 
men t, Paris, being setia-tched. The 
fourth heat was a walk-ovér for Vivian 
Nicka'ils, -whose competitor, Vivian Hen
ry, of the Thames rowing dub. did not 
start". The starters xin foe fifth heat 
were Guy Niekalla and J. J. Ryan of 
Toronto. The heat wee started at six 
p.m. NickaSe’ time was nine minutes. 
The results of these beets leave Vivian 
Niekalla, Wright, Guineas and Guy Nick- 
alla to sontieet for the prize to-morrow. 
Guy Niekalla is the favorite.

London, July 5.—The first and second 
of the remaining he-ate in the race for 
the diamond sculls -in the Henley regatta 
to-day, were won by 'Niekalls. In one 
of the heats he easily defeated Wright of 
Toronto.

In foe first heat for the ladiee’ chal
lenge plate, Trinity College. Oxford, beat 
First Trinity, Cambridge, by a length. 
The first boat in the foer-oared race for 
Steward’s challenge cup was won by the 
Leander cjub, beating the Thames rowing 
club. Thesecond heat was won by New 
College,» Qzforfi, 'beating the Molesey 
rowing ètu». '' ;

t*
STRIKE ON TH'E REN MORE

T !:?•Stevedores Demand and Receivt 
Cents More per Day.

Fourteen stevedores employed 
& McDermott in loading the shin ** 
more at Baquimalt. struck for a rac'^ 
wages from to $3.50 iter day. ^ 
à few hours the demand was ai-mb- ^ 
and work resumed, The men wev- 
foe ship at 7 o’clock, the usual h..r 

work, but,when foe hand rt-»

by CiW

i I<S pr
-

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.
The collision' took place on theD-PRICES

- — ^

pany.
15th May, 1893, about- 250 yards from 
the wharf in Active pass; Miners’ Bay. g0;ng to
Mayne Island. The Vancouver uf the h honr they did not start, 
time was lying at anchor fastened to the , n„ni », .ina ; "«schooner Bonanza, and the fault a ttribut- they sought. Mr. Mcpfirmoti an ^
ed to the Yosemite is want of proper look- him that unless foeir nag s :1jj
out and taking the Vancouver’s light for creased to -the figures start . 
a light on the shore, while it is claimed not return to work. Af er ,
on- behalf-of foe Yoeemite that the Van- vorn Me. reply was received. . -
couver bad a defective riding light—only o’clock nearer all returned * .
a lantern all smoked up atid'not risible others will be m t<
50 yards away. The Yoeemite backed morning. The lower hod 01 t ne
as soon as the masfo of foe Bonanza is not yet. filled. 90 n f À' arj h
came in sight, but ffié Vancouver "being foe «4 should be cam

ont, delay.
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The only Pere Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alnm.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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«me Terrible Blac k Pli

_animals Attace
Korean Iron

»»rr£r,.mglaesage Cor

B?^.ted bis tenth bird
ÏTtormal entramce inf 
^ the youngster m 
^Ïea colonel of ti, 

The entrance 
of considered

‘^MTr^iment had J
^ttheJ^K ^ the I
‘“w-Judge Moran, of «

of » draft fo aej bs applied to]
dol

the mireception for
^arty in the house, 
factiontbe Chicagoans ■ 
necessities <rf the home 

considerable si 
tested that the ot^r la 

have not been 1 
Gillespie, the i

a
je expressed ovi 

have n

country 
-Bllai

recently convicted on- se- 
gr06a and peraistent erne 
children elf the ‘Hackney 
sentenced to five years 
in Woking; has been . 
hardest labor and drud 
etitution-

Reports of the terrib 
raging in Chinn coi 

It is saidnow
hie details, 
is due solely to the fill 
poorer Chinese live and 
ter. The consternation 
habitants is very great. 

__ - and deaths -have il 
day. The seizure is in 
suddem The first symlt< 

iwiith swelling of th 
armpit and neck.

en so

oases

ver
groin,
speedily and death 
eight hours or less. V 
continues for several d 
frequently recovers. TI 
mortality is about 60 pe 
ial burying-gronnd has 
and the bodies are in 
speed. There is great i 
curing coolies to remove 
cemetery, and the Britii 
themselves frequently h 
blackened corpses in th, 
of the Chinese sick also 
ed to being -taken to th 
natives do little to help 
confine their efforts t( 
streets night and day 
firing off crackers and tot 
to propitiate the maligna 
pestilence. At Canton .ti 
ing fiercely- Ttie vice,-* 
nrvA dàli the tSU€:f <>1«1<U

spirits in the hope of sti 
off the pestilence. On* 
visitation âa t that the
animals, an* the *odi
have been collected and I 
lag story off the virulenj 
ts told by a native papa 
a family -off eight pered 
only survivor was a gin 
into the house in search 
the girl promised that 1 
erything in foe place 
and buy coffins for her I 
money which she would 
the thief returned, ha] 
coffins, be found foe a 
himself tell a victim tol 
ransacking the house.

(Mr. Gladstone has a] 
pathetic in tone, to Sia 
M. P., on- the oecasiod 
the latter's father, Lord 
‘T have seen,” he sayj 
of another the account 
yonr father, or shall T 
seen that in- the gatihs 
has placed Bis tveasuj 
met»' nor -rust can coi 
•to placed bis depends] 
never fail with growind 
more and more that d 
but a rent and that ] 
grates us. 1 am god 
Scotland, hoping to red 
resume, if it pleases Go 
of working with -the st 
ion.”

In consequence off nul 
of immoralities at a i 

i ment in the west end, t 
! stituted a secret inquir 

with tbe resul-t of dis 
business off “massage”! 
for houses off “aocomd 
of these bouses have a] 
and their 'business stx 
dthera proof of justiff] 
has been- obtained, bij 
has not been obtalne- 
The evidence against 
strong, but their ne* 
safe-guarded at every; 
od of the conductors l 
meats is to advertise 
especially those who 
for tihe iwork. but are 
such premiums are off 
sxcel after a season 

| all who are employed 
•ege of accepting pres 
?r8- .The busiest time 
•e -between four and e 
evtomg. The majorit; 
. ,*eae advertisers are 
iteoe -men. and to thei 
learners are called u;
me massage treatmei
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